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Preface:
Professionalism, Intervention, Advocacy

r" ,

) , .
easure of our professionalism as educators is our ability, to se

Idreli in 0 way that will not detract from their rights and dignity:Par
etical to this involvement is society's need for specific services and the

' development of a relevant body of knowledge that relates to these expres-
sed needs. Our professional responsibility then is to provide these'services
to individuals at every level of society ih order to uplift mankind to a higher.level of existen ..

ce. ,
( 1Intervention emerging from within is based On a felt need for change in .

keeping with our dedication to our clients' rights and dignity. Ittan apply ,
.

to training at all leve0 and to service delivery systems to children.
Intervention imposed, from outside relates to legislation, litigation., the .4.,,r

current demands of 'a changing society, and the pressures that the publi
schools put on institutions of higher education and vice versa.

AdvocaCy implies that professionalism And intervention will focus first
on the client to be served. At the highest level of advocacy the c.l.iyht is the
child, at intervening levels it is the trainee, and at the level of benevolent ,

selfishness it is our own interests.
yhe articles.included in the modgraph represent current viewpoints

from professionals at different levelr of education and in related profes-
sioqs concerned with shared responsibility roles in the mainstreaming of
hapdicapped studentS. We felt that there was a need within the profession
/o hfihg together the viewpoints of individuals proceeding in mainstream:
ing oroshared responsibility efforts from many different vantage points.
The monogiaph includes critiques of the concept of mainstreaming, a
discussien of the barrids that exist and muSt be hurdled in implementing
programs, ag well as othei probleMs and coneerns ih thiS area. The
participants are not instotal agreement with respect to the validity, efficacy,
and-potential multiplier effect of the-present shared responsibility models;

-yet on the whole, tije concept appears to be favorably received on a natidnal
level, During the pst year,several conferences have been sponsoredby the
UniversitY of Mian3j Special'Educatiqn Training and Technical AssistanCe

ICenter. Selected pa rs presented at these conferences are includenin.this
mOnograph and represent a broad range of expertise and experience with
regard to mainstreaming handicapped students iii our public schools. The
four conferences from which papers were selected are: - .

I.-Mainstreaming,Handicapped Children and Teacher Education Alter-
natives (AIministrators' Conferenee), Miami; Florida
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2.Three State Mainstream Conferrce (Illinois,lowa,Wisconsin), 'Ar.
lington Heights, Illinois 1

. .
1. Mainstreaming in CaliforniaSan Diego, California' t4. Legislation, Funding Patterns, and Mainstreaming, Atlanta, Georgi '

This monograph R'not intended to be a discussion of the stale of the art but
rather an expreision of particular needs, interests, concerns, and expecta-
tions from our colleagues in the field. We feel that it includes valuable
information that could be utilized by individualS comeMplating the initia-
tion of neiv programs or expansion of existing mainstream programs.

Philip H. Mann
} 'Director
.4 Special Education Training

and Technical Agistane4enter
University of Miami

1-1
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Introduction:
. ,

Mainstreaming as Natiopal Policy

1 t;

'.;OR'. EDWINA& MA0111/41.:;,..
AciingoDemay-Co4unissioner . "

'Blirgau of Erli4caiion for tj,d.ic .

"*. .

. - t
The states must establish procedures, the laW now says, "to assure that, to
the maximum extent appropriate, -handicapped children, including chil-
dren In public ock private institietrans or ether care facilities, are educated
with,childten Wfio aim not handicapped .and that special clasSes, 'separate
scboolipg, or other removalb of handicapped children from the regular
educational environment occurs only when the nature or severity of the
handi6p is such that education" ip regular classes with the use of
supplementary,aith and services cannot.be achieved satisfactorily."

0
The language may be dry and complicated, but it carties a compelling

omessage, proplainiing thq; what was odce just a theory in educational
.

ptogramrning for handicapped children is nov; ,national public policy, as
set forth in secen 6 12 of the new tchicatioRfor All Handicappedrhildren
Act of '1975 (Public:Law 94442). The appropriate educatiohal placement ,

fnr individual- children remains, oVouisse, a matter for local determination.
HoweVet, the 'new p'0.114 does seem to rule out blanket judgments on the
Pak ofschool officials that all children with a particular kind of handicap-

.

, PineconditiOn7-the educable r'etardepl, for exampleshall be educated in
self-cOntaiOedVa5srooms or that all handicapped youngsters should be
placed in Special schtoIs. Instead, separate judgments must be made for

. eachchild, and these jndgments must be,based on an analysis of that child's
;individual needs.

ah earlier paper (Warfield 1974) I commented on thenegative impact
Of segregated institutions and their consequent effect on strengthenink the
movement to provide handicapPed children with an education in associa-..

..tion with their nonhandicapped peetS. Thae so-called.'-'mainstreamin$"
MoVement clearly has lost none of its Momentum. It is also important to
note, however, that there has beeri little, scientific information on the
piogress that presuinably can be expected of handicapped children when
they. are placed in various mainstreamed-Settings. Such informatiOn is in

ofact difficult to gather, giventhe bvious differences in results_that might
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occur depending on the nature and severity of the handicapping cond4ions
of the children being mainstreamed and the nature and intensity 4 the
educational experiences in Which they' participate. In short, tri fact that
mainstreaming is,now public policy willptake its implementation no less
difficult. Seyeral basic propositions wilthave to tic considered.

'First, judgments about placement must lig Made on the basis of the
individual child, considering not only-thech. Jristics'of the educational
problem involved but the specific objective* instrutional program
developea to meet that particular child's needs. Siich a requirement clearly
indicates that it would be a misfake to blanket a group of handicapped
children in self.contained,or ,separate settings, as a matter of a .class.
judgment without regard to,the individualsiinvolved, and that it would be..
equapy erroneou,s to place children in mainstreamed settings simply on therL,
basis of the theoretical advantages of such instruction."The procedure
instead calls for an evaluation of the particular needs of a given child asid
then the careful Structure Of/t program with stated objectives specifically
designed to meet those needk The program in turn implies the develop-
ment of a strategy perhaps involving various instructional'approaches
and settings for achieving those objectives.

A second major consideration in implementing the mainstreaming pol-
icy is the availability of special training and support for the regular
classroom teacher. Reports already are coming ill of instances in which
schools have adopted maiestreaming as a policy,, but no additional, special
instruction has been offered to regular classroom teachers. The parents of
handicapped children enrolled in such schools quite properly have grave
apprehensions. Such situations need not exist. There arei a number ofr'models in place (involving consulting teac I s, for example, or resource
personnel, or part-time placement in a spec al program) to offer guidance
baSed on the experience of others. Such guidance is,necessarily subjective
in character but is valuable nonetheless,. Much of the Progress in education
has been based on practical experience in the classroom.

A third consideration, perhaps a little further down the road, is the
kno,w1e4te that will result from a new federal priority for research in this
field and ,,from the deVelopment Of new teacher preparation models 'de-
signed tO \help meet the need for information and for new experiences.
EffortS' in' this area are already underway.

.

Finally, it will become increasingly important that professional
educators, related specialists, and parents and friends of the handicapped
review the progress of education inmainstrer settings as objectively as
Possible . The attractiveneSs of 'the 'soCial philosophy behina the
mainstreaming concept should not be permitted to obscure the need-to

14
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scrutinize its impact carefully and to deal in evidence rather than good
Vibrations. There should be open discussion and dialogue between parents
and teachers, and where feasible, with the children themselves.

The successful implementation of mainstreaming will in any case pose .
many challenges. Perhaps the most difficult of those challenges lies in the
unclerlOng attitudes.and values of our society in attitudes that may be
found in teachers who have not had experiences with handicapped chil-
dren, in parents of nonhandicapped children, in the children themselves as
they begin to meet and know handicapped boys and girls. We cannot
simply 'hope that the prpblem will go away. We must instead, face up to it,
perhaps_among other things, designing programs, experiences, and ac-
tivities tilat opeo the doors to understanding and shared feelings. It would
clearly be too mach to expect regular classroom teachets gnd principals and
nonhandicapped children and' their parents to automatically assume a
positive attitude toward mainstreamed education. Yet there is some danger
of our hoping for such an attitude so devoutly that we mistakenly expect it.

Our education system shows encouraging evidence of becoming- more
humane, and as a consequence significantly more effective with handicap-,
ped children. The goal of an appropriate education for each handicapped
child'clearly seems achievable. We must'nevertheless carefully examine
each step we take toward reaching that goal for, as in all journey's, there are .

unanticipated turns and hazards. .

Reference
Martin, Edwin W. "Some Thoughts on Mainstreaming,- Mtlinstrewn

Currents, edited by GraCe J. Warfield. The Council for Exceptional
Children, 1974.

15
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SECTION 1

CUkRENT ISSUES

Mainstreaming if becoming a reality in the schools of our country. This
first section deals \with the major issues and Problems related to 'that
reality.The authdrsgrapple withthe task of defining mainstreaming within
'a sound philosophical and theoretical framew- ork; they alsb address a
number of implementation concerns, including administrative 'problems,
the changing teacher role,financing systems, and communication.

. Birch; in his article, responds to some fr'equently asked questions. about
mainstreaming in- an effort to disseminate information to facilitate

., problem-solving. .

Mann points out difficulties inherent in individual or alternating teacher
resp'onsibility models for serving handicapped children. He advocates a ,

mutual responsibility approach that involves regular and special teachers
in a team effort.
_

Almanza looks at mainstreaming from a historical perspective and
discusses the implications of the changes she sees resulting from
mainstreaming practices:.

Nash notes tilpt legislative mandates have improved the quantity of
special preigrams but raises a concern for quality control as well.

Reusswig sees the mainstreamipg movement as an excellent vehicle for
' humanizing he-entire educational system. .,

McLurer presents ,some preliminary' findings of a study he is making
regarding fivancing special education programs in the state of Illinois in
an effort ta develop a financial Srstem that could be applicable to the
variety of special prolYams that now exist.

1 6
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Issues and Problems hiPMainstreamint
k

,
JACK W. BIRCH

Professor, Scii601 of Education
UniversityofPittsburgh

other developme,*lly disabled, twain injured, emOtionaltydisturbed,:so-;.

. The greatest challenge\ confrontiog thisnation today is to provide qnality
eflucation for all itS.y.onish. The highest pribrity-of'each state should be to .

' enstire that the best'''s.ettools and:. schooling:Become readily and filpyr.t...
..aecessible to all bhildren, exCeptional as well as others'. .'

. .,. .

.. ,:. ..44 '1:.

Specifically, cxceptinnal children are those with sp§cial needs, inelud- . -.
:.. ing.the criop4or othei.health 'impaired, blind' and visually !nutted; deaf. .. -4;

and hard,of heOng,flangnage.antlspeech impaired, mentally retarded' and

cially maladjus)edentally kifted:talenia7and.. those ,(1.v.iith learnipg .....
-.disabili* er .h,Ftt*Or.,flio0ers:pkintiected. With any'.of Ate. just-named '4' ...

.conditionS;oi arii44.en bkher..`eanies. Such 'exe'ep1i&011.7COnditions, ..t,

% singly or in comilination, .ri.ialce up.thel.,10 20 pe.reenf.'cif*141. children,
and youth-41*.spoop, needs.. They a:the pilpils Wkikiieedvhikhly I
individualized kgelllightOspecialize4 eduCatidni -, ...:`,",, l'..:::.....;'.' ..,,:., \-..

.It is now, 0.4.ty'reOiniied thaf.:;.411.7:nhildi....e;nu, ..'...bcith k,teptionidOnd
reilkiiotherwise, siftcola,.'.:.,...- jInaividnal iltiemio0f. 04iy ire., to.,hiy,tih: best

education. ExceptiOn ." Idten, hOwekter..:;reqttira.:,a7,greater.;.dssiree.sfad,
more specialized kinds':*ri.indiVidualizOion-:FrOinexery .s*idesoint,
whether that of human righti.econornicerpefi0;: edneational effective-
ness, or social desirability:, il.,,; is in tha*tr.Onal interest to accept this
challenge and to muster the means to solvi::thipiobleinnfthe equality bf
education which is at the heart ofthe inattek'..g* al Children can and
should be served equally witlfall othens.,

A major recent approach to this problem hai been called mainstreaming.
A potentially powerful concept, its useis helping to remedy educational
problems .arising from cultural differences, bilingualisnt. segregation
based on race, color, and ethnic background, and other divisive conditions.

' (For a fuller discussion of the concept's application in the above connec-
tions, see Ethication for Einstein's World by Marie Myles Barry, Council
for American Unity., 101 Fifth Ave., N.Y. , N.Y., 1972, pp. 70.) But 'here
we will deal with mainstreaming as it applies to exceptional children.

Mainstreaming can be described simply. Herbert J. Prehm has said:
"Mainstreaming refers primarily to assigning (exceptional) children to the

1. 7
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regular., grades to receive their education. (Exceptional) children who
receiVe,oth regular and special services in Me regular grades are
mainstreamed.", (For further information on this see p.6 and other parts of
"Mainstreaming Handicapped Children and Related Legal Implications,"
including an article by Steven Goldschmidt, Oregon School Study Council
Bulletin, 18:5 and 6, December 1974 and January 1975, 124 College of
Education, Eupene, Oregon, 97403).This definition, though useful, needs
elaboration, to clarify what constraints and conditions are implied.

Full mainstreaming ocetkps when exceptional children attend school full
time in the same.classesla all otherchildren; when high quality special
education is brought totho childeen who need it, to the extent
that they need i rein 'ng them physically from the regular class
context; and WS 441`. a chttn all receive the high quality-education

(s.they need, too. 41rea

class all day. Ledct
Everyone who ha,

written about it agree. With the substance of what has just been
Generally, it is agreed that it is not now feasible to mainstream 100
of the exceptional children and yout ef the nation. Estimates

Ous'the exceptional child in regul
r .

artial mainstreaming.
e concept of mainstreaming seriously nd

Said.
rcent

ry as to
What proportion of exceptio I pupils should be receiving Their indi-
vidualized education in the ma gram. I believe it can easily be 75 to 80

'. percent of those children now lal classes or special schools. I think
that might be called a mod timate among smile advocates of
mainstreaming. " kik /,

Before going further it must be emphasized that mainstreaming does not
mean closing all existing special classes and schools and/Indiscriminately
dumping all exceptional childrp and youth into regular classes. Such'
action is the exact opposite of main,streaming. Such dumping is miseduca-
tion 'of the worst sort, both for exceptibnal pupils and for all others; it .
should,be dissociated from mainstreaming and identified for what it is:, the
worst kind of misinterpretation. Under mainstreaming special educational
personnel and facilities are not drcipped or abandoned. Actually, where
mainstreaming"has.been instituted and conducted successfully, there has
proVen, to Se an even ,greater need for spacial educational personnerand
facilities. Instead of being phased*, special education teachers have
been redeployed into more responsible and.protessionally sat,isfying roles
in the teaching of children with special needs. Special education instruc-
tional Matei-Jals, facilities, and equipment have been utilized more effec-
tively, often helping regular class teachers to give increased educational
opportunities to children who might not otherwise,have been eligible to use
them, Perhaps most 'important, where mainstreaniing is introduced and `
carried'Out successfully, no regular class .teacher is forced to accept an

,

18
19
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exdeptional child without the teacher's consent. Also, no special education
teacher is required to give up his or her preference to teach in a self-
contained class or a special school, if that is what the teacher desires. (For a
full discussion arid examples of how the above is accomplished, see two
books by Jack W. Birch, ."Mainstreaming: Educable Mentally Retailed
Pupils in Regular Classes," and "Hearing Impaired Pupils in Regular
Classes," The Council for Exceptional Children, 1920 Association Drive,

..,Reston, Virginia 22091),
The title indicates that this article will deal with issues and problems in '

regard to mainstreathing. Mo Si educators probably have already identified
some of each. To begin, it might be well to distinguish between issues and -
,problems.

,Issues are matters that deal with principles and philosophical positions.
They have long-range implications. To a large extent issues are not fully,
and finally resolvable; yet their presence does not necessarily immobilize
the decision-making process. Even though the issues remain, aireements
to act can be made. Issues are subjecmq debate, review, and revision by
consensus. A 'eonsensus decision on an issue points directions and forms
the basis for procedures. , ,

Problems', on the other hand, -dre more immediate; they stem from
, attempts to implemépt principles,and philosophical positions. They arise
most frequently N;ii a Marked change is under way. Problems are usually
solved by manageMent procedures and there seems to be a positive
correlation between sound management_and the expeditious identification
and solution ofproblems. If problems persist, they are often symptomatic
&Weaknesses in management or of a shaky consensus on an issue.. ., ,To give alf .example, it was once an open issue whether or not

mainstreaming should be undertaken. Historically, the:greatest part of
education for exceptional children in Atherica had, since 1850, developed-
and remained outside the central current of general public education. Many ,,

,wanted it to remain that way. Others wanted special and regular education
to, combine and not be so, exclusive. Moreover, many, of those who

- advocated merger also protested that somie ceptional children were not
receiving suitable education fiom either s cial or regular sChools. They,
were able to document that speeial,educators were systematically exclud=
ing somethildren from school altogether. Many other exceptional cadre*
were in school, to be sure, but they were Warehoused in regular classes
where neither tl)e curriculum nor the instruction reached them, despite
heroic efforts on Vile part of concerned regular class teachers who, without ,

traihing and, materials, were powerless to help. The number of exceptional
children warehoUsed in, regular classes ,was estimates; to be as high as 50
percent of all those with special needs. Both matters were takenqo the

20
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\ourthe factual evidence weighed, and agreement %ached.
s, with the result that the issue was debated, the expert testimony and

. ,

\ Mainstreaming is a new public policy in 4merican education. State and .

federal courts in recent decisions and consent agreements have consistently
\

serted two rights of exceptional pupils: First the right of all exceptional
rsonS to receive an education, and second, the principle of the, least

reStrictive environment. Together, these rights call forgreat changes and
togekher they point directions for those great changes. Both have major

\
import for day-to-day education in the nation's schools-and in the prepara-
tion 'af professional and support personnel to staff these schools:

it Tay be
helpful now to point out and illustrate some of the e ects of the

hew irk policy in action, so far as the, generatiod o roblems is
concerned. Herbert J. Prehm speaks of kmajor school district. at "took

'- the positon that special education was supplementary to the regulhr educa-
tion program, and that ... their funds for special education would be
.expended by early spring. The courts asked the school district when they
were going to dose the fest of their program. The district replied that (he
regular program would close in the middle of June. The court ruled that the
district Could not do that.' Bath groups (regular and special) had to stay in
school until the total school budget was expended. Special education was
seen as a basic element of the school program, not an add-on." (Seel). 9 in

' earlier reference. See also for background for this and for the oko fqllowing
paragraphs,'ijA Primer on Due Process: Education Decisions for Hand-
icapped Children " by Alan Abeson, Nancy' Bacick, and Jayne Hass. The
Council for Exceptional Children, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, Vir-

:-.

ginia 22091, 19p, pp. 57.)
, ,In Pennsylvahia, in another instance, the State Department of Education
acknowledged tbat some excePtional children were not kn school at all and
that some others were not in school full time. The department was required
to devote energy and funds immediately to locating the missing or partially
served pupils and to supplying them with full and appropriate education.
Special emphasis was given to the appropriateaess of the educationthe
children were not to be simply dumped into regular schools.

The principle of least 'restrictive enviionment as also put forth by the
Courts establishes a hierarchy of educational settings for exceptional chil-
dren, from most .desirable to least desirable. 'Most desirable is the
mainstream, With special education being brought to the exceptional child
in the reghlar class.. Next is the resource room. Then comes the self-
contained special claSs in the regular school-: Fourth is the separate, special
day school, and last the separate, special residential school. The immediate
problems become obvious, as state after state undertakes to accomplish the
tum-around called for by such legal imperativdi as those just mentioned.
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Fortunately for those who face,these day-to-day problems a great deal of
hard information about mainstreaming is already available. That material
is being put together in forms useful to teachers and administrators and
teacher-educators. As a result, what at first may have seemed insurrnount-
able obstacles have become only very.difficult problems. Some examples
of inforrnatien that can help to solve problems will be givenin response to
some common questions.
Is mainstreaning new, or does it have a basis in experience?
MainstrOrning has a substantial history. For example, rn.1954 Ruth G.

, Newman ,demonstrated the feasibility of moving hyperaggressive boys
with behavior disorders and learning disturbances from psychiatric impa-
tient status on a closed ward to full-time attendance in regular school
classes..Using a step-by-step process over a two and one-half year period,
the boys moved from a full-ti grekated special class in a residential
setting to full-time attendanc regular class pupils. The regular class
teachers, at the close ofthe.d onstration, needed only occasional consul-.tat* help, mainly for individual tutoring of.the'boys. (For more abOut this
early grototype of mainstreamingsee "The Assessment of Progress in the .
Treatment of Hyperaggressive Children with Learning Disturbinces
within a School Setting." The American Journal of Orthopsychiatry;
29:633-643, 1959.)
.When in tk exceptional child's school life skruld mainstreaming start?...
The earlier the better. A carefully documented successful attempt to
integrate thret and four year old autistic children into a 'conventional day
nursery for normal children, starting in about 1957, was described by

'Itrgaret Lovatt. The work took place in Toronto, Canada, and had
continued over approximately a ten year period at the time it was reported.. .
(FOr more.information sm.:Autistic Children in a Day Nursery." Chil-

.dren, May-June, 1961, 10-108.) Very early social integration, starting in
the infant and toddler stage, is common with children who are blind, deaf,
crippled, and those with other special needs. Educational integration-in
nursery, kindergarten, and the primary grades is preferable to waiting until
later years.

Are there entire school systems in which intetration for all exceptibnal
children is the mode rather than the eiception ?
Yes; Tacoma, ;Washington, is one example. And a good one not only
because it illustrates a setting where progressive inclusion is the policy and
practice, but because it shows also that teachers are able to negotiate
professional agreements which include the concept of mainstreaming. And
the systemzwide integration hzts been in effect for more than fifteen years
there. fFor ,more information see pp.17-26 in Birch, Jack W.,
"Mairistre.aming: Educable Mentally Retarded Pupils in Regular Class-,
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es." The Council for Exceptiqnal Children, 1920 Association Drive, Res-
ton, Va., 1974, pp. 104.;
bre t it true that mainstreaming applies only to the mildly exceptional
child? Doesn't the degree of exceptionality reallydetermine'whether
mainstreaming is feigible! 5

No,,that's a myth. Smile of The most extreme exceptionklities are among
those most amenable tdinainstreaming. T.Ota'lly blind pupils are, propor-
tionately, among the.most frequeritly successful candidates forpractically
full integration, from nursery through secondary school. Many totally deaf .
pupils prosper in 04p- iainstream. Complex. multiple -exceptionalities do
not necessarily deter niainstreaming. Not long ago. I interviewed a high
school senior who is deaf and who has serious problems walking and
writing because of cerebral palsy. His siieech was defective; too, as a
consequence of the cerebral palsy andthe hearing loss. Yethe was carrying
a full class load, was an honor student in the academic curriculum, and was
editor of the schbol paper. From the' earliest grades he had an educaiionar
history of mainstream attendance, with team teaching from his regular
class teichers and special educators': The key to whether mainstreaming is
feasible relates more to the kinds of teaching methods, staff, and materials .

.we.have and their adaptability and portability, and to the strength of our
effort than to the degree of theRig's exceptionality.
How do regular:class teachersjeelSbout mainstreaming retarded pupils?,
,The most careful 'study I know that bears on.this point was completed about
two years ago by Zawadzki. He constructeda stratified.sample of regular
class teachers from urban and suburban schoc:1 systems, one that Mcluded
both elementary and secondary, levels and a variety of specializations.
Zawadzki posed two kinds'of questions. He wanted to.know What factors '-
regular class teachers believed would limit their capabilities in teaching
mentally retarded children in their present regular classes. He also asked
whether the teachers believe .those impediments could be removed and
what it would take to do so. His findings confirmed that many teachers are
apprehensive and Concerned in the face of that prospect. He also found that
most teachers felt theyknew what it would take to make integration of the

,Jetarded pupils feasible for them. The responses on the whole weft positive,' '
and constructive. Zawadzki's work supplies a factual basis from which to
Move toward the design of inservice instruction for regular class teachers.
(See Zawadzki, Robert. ,UnpubliShed research report. University of Hous-
ton Victoria Center, Victoria, Texas,1973.)
Doesn't mainstreaming, full or partial; mean extra work at first?

'To be sure, and there are other problems. However, succes'sful day-to-day
experience by teachers has shown that mainstreamimi Oan work. To make it
work, hov:fever, calls for some wrenching changes tri some of me beljefs

.13 ,

4: .
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about special education which have prevailed for many yeaps,skanges that
, show up mo4 clearly in how the definition of special education itself is
, changing.

The complex of forceS bringing tegular and special education closer
, .together is also encouraging a reexamination of the historie definition of

) ,exceptional children. Up to now definitions of exception (or of handicap-
ped) have emphasized three points. One was the- physiological or
psjichological nature of the exceptional condition: "blind," "mentally
gifted," "crippled," "emotionally. disturbed," "retarded." The second ..,
point was that the exceptional child couldnot receive an adequate educe-
tion in regular classes. The third point strongly implied a cailsal link'
betvken the.first two, That is, because of the blindness or the giftedneSs,
the child needed special education.

. Advances in educational science,and practice now provide fresh insights
that 'call for updating those concepts. New OefinitiOns are emphasiiing the
eaucational nature of the exceptional condition. It is becoming clear that
the older definitions led to althost exclusive preoccupation with the child's
problems or limitations tether thin the child's potentialities or assets.
Teachers Of the blind, for instance, were taught an immense amount about
the eye and about vision, the organ and sense least useful to the pupil, and
almoSt nothing about auditory and tactual perception, the key avenues for
education. The same lack of balance haS characterized teacher preparation
for other exceptional conditions.

Also, it is plain noW that a definitiOn based on the neces4goiserral
tion from the general run of children no longer repiestents *4 yl*ten wIel .

can point to ,Tacoma,. Washington ,. and show a ieventeen4e,iiiiittory,'O?
successful inclusion of exceptional children of all kindS in regulu clasSes4,
when we can point to Richardson, Texas, and report a similvgyeii
history; when we can point to at least five years of annual increases in
mainstreaming in the Special School District of St. Louis County, Missouriy(a district concei d in the 1950'42S the epitome of sepatatiOn)when we..i.
see this socioed ational change occurring all about us, it is plain that
"need for separation from regular education" can no longer serve the
schools of the nation as an operational criterion for defining exceptional
shildren.

The new terminology embraced such expressions as "childten with
... .

special needs" or "children with learning and behavior problems,"'- and
such definitions as "exceptional children have motor, self-help, cognitive, "
personal-social, and,xnAational skills which deviate significantly from the
skill levels of their culkral or ethnic group age peers" (Prehm 1975, p.5).

The new language 'and definitions are still a little awkward, and will
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probably ,be refined in use. But they do hkve thlyvirtue of attempting to
relate quite specifically to the child's educatibnal condition. There is no
denial, for instance, that giftedness or deafg,ess or mental rairdation maj, -;
be present, and thai each one does have lasting anaifferent influences on
the way the child needs tabe tau ht. But the new foc.us isn the education-
ally' relevant- understandings an behaviors of the childthe undersini-
ingS and behaviors that are in the educator's domain of responsibility.

As might be expected, some parents and teachers have been reluctant to
accept mainstreaming. Parent. o have found regular schools inhosPita-
ble have not been willin move their children from special schools where
exceptiOrial, younkter have been comfortable and well treated. Some,
regulaiteachers have n dubious. about their own capabilities.

, - Or come, mainstrea mg is not for all pupilsthose handicapped
"children who need separat n Will.k.tanlinue to recei4 it. Separate special

. .
education schdois as no wi.11 be supplied only to those exceptional-
children who present learning and instructional problems so extreme and

' complex as to inake optimum edudation, mostly in regular classrooms,
impossible, even with special help. This w,i.11 be. a small' but important

...proportion, one that will ne essliate even more flexibly designed special
schools and classes than w5lnow have. i

Despiko?ccaional dem rrers. the advocates of mainstreaming are draw-
ing, mist parents and te chers with them. Larger numbers of parents,
puPils3, arKfteachers are,becoming ready for mainstreaming each year. The
*rtiitriktiioital inow-how and the equipment and materials'are at hand and

' increasingly portable. There is widening public understandeng of and
'agreement with the policy. The two components least prepared to deal with
the new policy, are America's present teachers and ,America'S 'Assent

, school buildings.
As emphasized earlier, mainstreaning does not mean dumping pupils

with,special needs into an unprepared and sometiMes openly hostile schoOl
systeM. Thoughtful preparation must ready the parents, the pupils, and,,
above all, die team of regular and special education teachers. Efficient and
effective inainstreaming calls for marked changes in teacher activity, not to
mention the essential adjustments- in buildings. (For detailed' assistance
regarding adaptive and developing buildings, see Jack W. Birch and B.
Kenneth Johnstone, "Designing Schools and Schooling for the Handidart-
ped.: Charles C. Thomas, Publisher, Springfield, Illinois, 1975, pp..
229). .

School systems and teacher prettaratiein institutions, feeling the trend,
toward mainstreaming, face real and innnediate questions. What would
shifting special education into the mainstream involve? How much and

, .

Ite
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what portions of special education take that route? When and where should
we start? Would added expense be entailed in, initial steps; or in the long

, range? Are staff and faculty members supportive and ready to move?,Do
the school buildings and ancillary services lend themselves to the change?
Aie the families and the communitiready to be partners with the scbool in
such a change? What about the,new generation of teachers in preparation?, Where are suitable practicum sites? Faculty with contemporary experi-
ence?

.. these and. other tough questions immediately confrotii teacher>.
ig,acher-educators:school officidls, board members, and other cbmmurnty.
leaders. The degree to which hard data can be assembled and shared with
key decision makers can be of utmbst imRortance. Specifically, it is
necessary to determine the following very early in any planning sequence
leading to mainstreaming:

1. Is the instructiiinal and management readership staff well informed
about mainstregning? Does it have the tools with which to pass on the
knavledge to teachers and parents? If not, how can the matter be. re-,
medied?

2. What will it take to make present buildings and related facilities
coriwitiple with mainstreaming, 'and how can the compatibility of future
buildings and facilities be assured?

Teacher educators, professional teacher groups, school administrators,
and planners must focus realistically on the horizon Where the challenge of
mainstreaming is moving clOser every day.
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Mainsfrtaming: An Evolutionary Concept
Qf Mutual 'Responsibility

PHILIP H. MANN

Director, Special Education Training,
and Technical Assistance Geiger

University of Miami

, ,
'One ofthe cogent problems,we face today is that of defining mainstreaming .

to the satisfaction of most people. In attempting tO 'define mainstreaming
operationally in terms of, child*, we find p.at the majority of educators
have onlY a partial understanding of-what mainstreaming is while .others

,misconsttuethe intent of the aincept. Id an9-tathering of educators,.-there .

as Many definitions as there are persons assembled. I wonder, then,
if we need to expend our energies seeking. a tight definition at this time,

-s, considering the stage of development in which educators find themselves ,
in concePtualiiing no?niäliiation of programs for handicapped children. In
a sense,.We might say that we are in the process of tryingto define Oiange

. .

, e oGilte. objectives of a technical Asistance effort in ttis. area, ,

. , .

4,,... ...-owever, is io aid educational programs at all levels to develop a cbm-
prehe veAeartingful, yet functional definition of the term that. is accept-?,

le o persons in different areas within the milieu. This means the
finition cannot be'rigid or limiting to the extent:that it undermines the

flexibility implied by the concept itself. Mainstreaming is and alWays was
intended to be a flexibleapproach to the normalization of prOgranis for the
handicapped; any definition proposed must,convey this, flexibility.

Perhnps a more meaningful approach to' the development of a definition
is to consider what mainstreaming is not, COntrary tO popular opinion,
Mainstreaming is nora mass movement of all children from cllisses that are

, labeled. "special education" or ",self-contained': bids to the so-called
regular classroom situation ..This view is soMwhat siMplistic and naive. It
often results in apprehension on the, part of general and special educators
who are concerned abourthe effects of suddenly placingilarge numbers of
handicapped children into regular classrooms. Ii is imperative that we
assuage the fears of those who are ceiKerned ibout mass movement of
students. . . ..- -

Some educators take a more systematic approach to change. Thej,
advocate thai we begin With a meaningful dialogue relailng to the whole "W-:
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procesnormalization tor the handicapped in relationship to the concept

.of individualization 'of instruction. After all, the latter has traditionally
fiden th oiophy underlying the American educational sYstem. The

len? "at4he'concept Of indiVidualization of instruction has yet to. .

come's:a *edlity in all aspect& of education ih our public schools. True
.indkrclUai.ilatiOn of instruction, it can be argued, imposes enormous ad-

. : nunistrattve -and technological problems, It appimrs to be unmandgeable;
f:::::.].....t.e..,,tOptInany students engaged in too many different activities.
, IS: the* term normalizatidn congruent with the concept of "preferred"

, placement or the more currently used construct of "least restrictive envi-
fOnMent?" If the answer is yes, the-logical next question is, "Does

.''.pieferred or least restrictive,cnvironment imply better?" These are impor-
tant conSiderationS; but most educators would agree that although hand-

.

6 icapped students can be served hi a variety of educational settings, we have
not as yet fully explored the potential for service in settings which can be

:considered "mainstream" learning environments.
...Onept the key cOnceptual components of any mainsiredming program is

the StippOrt sYStems that surround it. One cannot have a viable .6Ystem
!Withont*structured§upport system designed to take into account processes
ihat viOrkin relationships ,necessary between administratort,
,yegirlaf. teachers;:and :special services. Additionally, I feel that current, .

hoo ancillary. servicessoCial, psychological, Community -health,iett oeCeisarY sO that by all working together improved services will. , , .

'tfes,prOvided...forliandicapped students in special classes as well as for
handidapped individtials,in regular classes.

Another :prerequiSipo effective mainstreaming focuses on the
dec,ision-making proctsees involved in adoptinga mainstreamingstrategy.
Unless it is intrpolucey legislative mandate, mainstreaming involves-"" :,.power stritaks that rnust be rdsOlved so that people can work tOgether in a

'cooperatb;eieffort, Therein4st be an interdependent as well us a collabora-.

live rdatIon,shRdeve oped,.. beLween the local education agency, the state
education lagencY, insfitutiOnS:of higher education, the parents, and the
students themselves"with reSPect to mainstreaming. This entails effbrts to
conceptually understand the attitudes of one another as well as to develop a
degree of philosophical tolerance ;ince a successful mainstream program
can only be defined in the final analysis in terins ofall the participants. The
needs and concerns of those affected must be considered before there can
be a full understanding of what the total system is trying to accomplish. If
the program is to achieve a modicum of success, there in`iitk be considera-
tion given to the imputs received from all of those affected; these in turn
Must be viewed with respect to the goals and obje,ctives oPrnainstreaming
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as a viable educational alternative. If stUdents, parents, teachers, or ad-
ministrators are resisting change, the potential for success is minimized.

The need for a more complete conceptual approach to mainstreaming is
evident when one examines the negative effects that occur when children
are merely administratively shifted from one classroom settingto another.
The social aspects of such movements have recently been studied in Texas
by Project Prime. The study examined the socioemotional effects on
handicapped children placed in regular classrooms as well as the social
perceptions of others toward them. The preliminary results suggest a
similarity to the results of the earlier Johnson studies, which,'
utilizing sociometrics, indicated somewhat(negativs perceptions of the
handicapped by others in their environment. Such outcomes are not sur-
prising and suggest rather emphatically that significant mainstreaming
advances simply cannot be accomplished by merely moving children from
one classroom to another. The kind -of support that the student, his
teachers, his parents, and for that matter the entire educational structure is
receiving at the time of transitiOn will affect the outcinnes and may !flake
the difference between the sucees's and failure in any maiustreaming effort,
legislated or not. Many general educatorg appear unenthggiastic about the
whole.concept of mutual or shared responsibility in etkirating the hand- 0.

icapped. This attitude is furthgr compounded by the lack of agreement by
special educators as to what are the best approaches to take or the best
techniques to use in educating the handicapped. It seems to me that the crux
of the issue is not in providing definitions that are uniformly acceptable or
in legislating mandates or even4n providing for adequate support systems,
but in getting educators to try to understand how mainstreaming can affect
each student in their schools. They need to defermine as a school responsi-
bility, not jusr a 'special education resporisibility, the conditions under
whiefi the student can best le% Integration of handicapped chiiiiren with
normal peers must be based ommore than indivi\chial; approPfiate assess-
ment. Providing an instnictional program thae:congiders individual and
mutual responsibilities on the part of teacherOs agii'ital next step. The
concept of shared or mutual responsibility appettgriaie the mkt difficult
one to implement.

Mutual responsibility;is an evolutionary outcome of both individual and
alternate responsibility for handicapped children. The primary areas of
school responsibility -for handicapped students fall into four general
categories:

I . Assessment, which entails identification, planning, and determina-
tion of cognitive styles, learning. correlates, and task-level performance.
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2. Curriculum and Instruction, which encompasses teathing strategies
and materials necessary to deliver a predefined course of studies.'

3. Mobility and Articulation, which implies physical movement neces-
sary to achieve an optimal learning environment for the learner, given his
strengths, weaknesses, and abilities to cope with different educational and
social settings as he articulates through the grades and between schools.

4. Management, which includes the utilization of all available and
approved systems and apPrOaches necessary to syftematically modify as
well as to define the learner's behavior in any given period of time.

Individual Respcnisibility

Not too many years ago, persons who were titled special educators were
expected to assume total individual responsibility for students labeled.,
"handicapped" or "exceptional" in the four general categories4isted
previously. They were supported by ancillary personnel, but for the most -
part, they assumed primary Jesponsibility for assessment, curriculum,
mobility, and management, of handicapped children in self-Contained
classrooms. In many sitool systems,where,self-contained classroomswere
the mode, h'andicapped students were somewhat segregated physically,
socially, and academically from their "normal" age-mates. Any interac-

, tion with their normal peers_ was accOmplished mainly by chance, such as
eating in the same c'afeteria at the same time as "normal" 'skis:lents or
taking physical education at the same time as "normal" students. Special
educators were, by and large, expected to be experts in the particular
handicapping condition or conditions manifested'by their students. The

, educators were expected to design a "different curriculum."

.Alternating Responsibility

Fo-rward-looking administrators and teachers began some years ago to
encourage the integration of handicapped students, into regular classes,
bringing about an alternating responibility for educational programining.
This approach or system, in most cases, was and still is somewhat loosely
defined and poorly structured. The success of this approach to mainstream-
ing depends upOn the competencies and public relations abilities of the
special education teacher, the attitudes of the principal and his key
teachers, and the attitudes of the regular teachers who are the potential
recipients of the handicapped students,

Alternating responsibility roles aro currently reflected id two situations
by special education personnel: the self-contained classroom teacher and
the resource teacher. The fundamental difference between the two is that

30
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the resource teacher moves from classroom to classroom or removes
students for specific instructional purposes while primary responsibility for
the students rests with the regular educator; the self-colitkned spe6al
education teacher on the other hand assumes full responOibility for the
students except that they attend regular classes for part of the,schgolday;
Some systems refer to the resource teacher's efforts in thisiituation as an
"integrated prograrn" apprOach. Oihers are calling thi0 model ..th-eir
"niainstream program." They say that as long as a student i in the ecgular
classroom part of the day and as long as he is the primary responsibilityOf
the regular ctassroom teacher, he is being mainstreamea. Regardless of
what it ig called and of who assumes more responsibility in which situation,
there are some serious problems with the alternating' responsibility ap-
proach. This system of serving children appears to be the most popular one

.in public schools today, with little research; if any, available to support its
efficacy. Our experiences in technical assistance, howe.ver, have indicated
thaethe following areas need to be investigated Or at least considered with
respect to alternating responsibility.

I. Handicapped students who are resourced out of the regular classroom
may be overloaded with two programs, for example, two reading programs
offeied simultaneously by different teachers.

2. Poor or inadequate communication between resource and regular
classroom teachers may result hi a lack of cooperative planning:

3. Constant movement of the student in and out of the regu class
without appropriate interface between the resource and regular te cher can
result in negative feelings because the regular teacher may n want the
student to be out of the room at igiven time.

4. The shifting of responsibility back and forth, Based on exclusive
academic a4e2s of conccia, iesuits in no one ccepting full responsibility
for the student's progress.

5. There is evidence to suppori the contention that the alternating
responsibility approach can Tesult in the siudent beifig involved in
academic task level work for the resource period but sitting around doing
little or nothing for the rest of his regular classroom time.

6. The responsibilityto explain the student's placements, progress, and,
educational performance may become too diffuse in an alternating respon-
sibility program. The parent may be forced to communicate with educators
who, as a rule, do not communicate with each other..

7. The .entire evaluation process tends to break down as die student
begins to exhibit strengths and weaknesses within the educational prescrip-
tion as it was.originally designed for him. Educational prescriptions may
not be updated r reevaluated because formal procedures have not been set. ,
up by the sch :to accomplish this task.

11 .
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8. Finally, and probably of most direct concern to the student, is that he
may feel he is being shifted from one teacher to another with the responsi-
bility for interface of much of the communication between his resource and
regular teacher channeled through hrrn. "John, what art you doing in
reading nowr;

Mutual / Shared Responsibility

Recently, some school systems have adopted a more shared or mutual
responsibility approach to serving handicapped children. The mutual re-
sponsibility concept appears to he the most progressive in the evolutionary
continuum of mainstreaming handicapped children. The most cogent as-
pect of mutual responsibility is the one that suggests that all teachers,
regular and special, operating as a team, must bring td. the learning
situation all the skills, competencies, and attitudes that will enable a,shared
responsibility to become aTeality. In a sense, this means that one may have
to forget that he is j4st a third grade teacheror that he only teaches social
studies and bring, all his strengths to this task of providing for more.

comprehensive programs for the handicapped. There are some social
studies teachers at the secondary level, for example, who have excellent
backgrounds in reading that may never surface unless the individuals are-
called upon to exhibit these strengths in a team-oriented situation. The
implications for mainstreaming using this approach are-atonce apparent.
Before one can successfully provide for the educational needs of children
with wide ranges of-individual variation, one must considei the skills that
must be present or developed in 'teachers so that interface between the
regular and Special education teachers Will bring about optimal growth and
result in maximum efficiency of learning for each student. Mainstreatning
therefore becomes a natural outgrowth of good education and effective
individualization of instruction and is not merely conceived of as an
administrative expediency developed for purely economic reasons. To be
successful, mainstreaming must be a total schopl effort, with all the
support systems operating together to providefor the varying needs ofall
children. This holds true for the identified and labeled children, as well as
for those who are in regular classes but who are not receiving special
services due to lack of program funds, or poor educational management.
The important thing in the whok approach is the idea that the special

'.education teacher and the regular class teacher together plan, coordinate,
and evaluate a program for each particular student, so that one teacher is
not teaching him by using reading method A whilethe other is also teaching
him reading using a conflicting approach.

Under a mutual responsibility "umbrella program' some students may
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never be fully mainstreamed: some may gpend most of *the day: with a.
trained special eduCation treacher, By the same token mainstreaming tOalts
fullest extpnt will be accdmplishedfor each handieapped student for as
mtich of the day as necessary, depending on his 'abilities to functicin in a
regular educational setting. In the context of eyolntionary Change,. we can
say that the degree of mainstreaming accomplished in reality depends upon
the physical environment, the attitudes and skills of edu,cators, and the
suppoq services and material resources ofa given:10pOl. Physical manip-
ulation of children can be mandated in many wa4bat growth can only
come about throughla thorough knowledge and un' landing of what it is
that needs iiibe changed.

Mutual responsibility mainstreamed programming can:be promoted and
achieved or inhibited and.defeated by factors operating from within the
schools and from within the community. Such factors include:

I. Support systems Within the schools ,

The critical Suppori person in the school is the principal. The princispal,
as instructional leader of the school, can unite the forces necessarY to
promote a, successful mainstreaming program: He. can gain ,support for
mainstrearning wqh respect io mutual responsibility or he can negate the
&)ncept and discourage any movement in this direction. Lead or key
teachers, both those deignated as such and those who function de facto as
leacheachers, are important allies in any mainstreaming program. Person-
nel , such as special edUcation teachers,, guidance counselor's,
psychologists, and those who function in a social service role, can be
invaluable- as support personnel. Support from supervisors and ventral
administratiVe 'personnel will encourage mainstreaming progrant de-
velopment and can aid in the acquisition of inservice training funds. These .

individuals have a great potential for sparking the multiplier effect within
the 'educational community when . they promote particular worthy pro-
grams.

2. Legislation and fundina patterns
Legislation may mandatechange (e.g.. Massachusetts Law 766). State

laws that, are based On excos funding can. in a ,sense, inhibit . Mutual.
'responsibility mainstream approaches. Where special education persOnnel
are limited to working only with identified handicapped children and have
little opportunity for multiplier effect throu,gh a direct Sharing relationship

'with regular classroom teaehers, opportunities for succes§': are limited.
Legislation has the most change potential. Tlie difficulty, however, occurs
when laws are imposed on a system without considering whether or not the
system is educationally prepared to effect a mainstream peogranik

3. Planning
A mainstream-mutual responsibility..approach requires. initially at least
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. , .

substantial planning tittle for all who are inyolved with partic5lar students'.`
programs. This planning will of necessity need to be intermittent; and in
some cases, it will occur at frequent intervals. Due to Scheduling priorities
of one kind or an6ther, school systems as a whole, are not set up to allow
for appr9priate planning time. This problem is not irreparable. In fact,

hool ',Sylktins.in 'Certain areas of .the country (e..g., Norfolk School
System) .kikklOveloped a program whereby,sehool.personnel have ample .
opportuntq' to plan' for individual student needs. This'entire area of plan-

,

nine to Meet mudent needs warrants further:in/estigation anddev. elopment..
4. Special programs , .. .

Speeial school programs funaed,thrOugh local, state, or federal sources,.
by the nature of their exclusiveness, campit a.rninual responsibility
effort. Often some of.the students who partAipate in ,ihese programs have
handic4Ping conditions. Due to the nature Of the program and the selec-

.

tion criteria, students in some of these programs can be served by only a
selected group of teachet*. These Students may be excluded to some'extent
from atotal school effort. FMm another point of ysiew, materials purchased
and develoPed .for these 'programs must remain within the program both. '
physically and logistically, restricting their use within the .total school.
Operating mutually exclusive and separate programs within the sthool May
" tend to affect role'definition, which in turn May inhibit the mutual respon:
sibility potential for services to all the students in a particular school. It is
intetesting to note that new changes' in legislation have had just such an
effect On schools; especially in the area of the handicapped. Head Start

, laws which legislate that a certain percent of the,children served must be
handicapped is a case in point.

5. Speeial education supplements
d

, some states are still providing sPecial education teachers with an extra
Monetary supplement. This practice may be questionable in one sense and
in another it may also have far-reaching implications with respect to mutual

responsibility-mainstream programming. Regular teachers -in some in-
' stane0 'resent the practice of giving special educatiOn ttachers an extra

suPpléMent, especially in a shared or mutual responsibility program effoe
6. Rble expectation . .
Special education personnel in most school settings are expected to be

specialists or experts. Many perceive of themselves that way and are in turn
perc ived that way by regular educators. Preconceived ideas of what is

ct x ted of: us as regular or speCial educators.. cap, it is felt, inhibit
attempts at mutual responsibility-mainstream prograins. Except for those
working with moderately tO severely sensory deprived, and the sevevly
disabled and, retarded, differences betWeen what regular educators and
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special educators do in actual teaching situations ate negligible. The whole
question of differences between regular and special ethicators needs further
exploration.

7. Job secudty.

Special; education'personfiel have expressed feats that the Mainstream-
ing approach will displace thein from iheir jobs. ma sensejt can be said
that poor teaching in regular education or'special education will tend to
become more obvious in mutual responsibility situations. Mutual respon-
sibility , by its nature, involves and,requires more accountability. It is

. -anticipated,itowever,,,that in the future special education personnel will be
required to assunie rnore responsibility in a traditional .7sense for the se-
verely:. handicapped 'and the multihandicapped. In thiS way; they will
assume the more traditional role of the_special educator. The ngldly
bandicapped who are presently served by speCial education personnel will.' .

probably becoMe the focus of initial mainstreaming efforts and be phased
into regular claSs programs where they Can easily beaccombodated. Some
educators have stated that the mildly handicapped probably should 'never
have been taken out of:regular education. The potential impact of well-.

' trained special educators on the total educational milieu has yet to be
determinect. In this vein, special educators, by the nature of their training
and experienees,with.the handicapped, have great potential to function as
change agents in today's public schools. Histotically, many of the ifimiva-
tions that haVe nOW become institutions in American education Were
founded and tested by special education personnel.

.8:Pressure groups
Another important ansideration with respect ential impact is'the

effect of such pressure groups as 'parent groupS' and leachet unions. Mis-
,conceptions aboui what mainstreaming is or about what it attempts to

'accomplish 'abound, and intents and service delivery systems in this area
need to be clarified before any hardand-fast decisions are made. The
foremost consideratiOn is the child and hoW he can best be served. Pre-,
determined factors to be included or excluded must lie carefully weighed in
view of legislation, litigation, and.patterns ofchange. Parent groups who
may be for or against mainstreaming efforts need to understand the concept
of mainstreaming more fully before they become :vocal about it, within
their coMmunity. Many agree that the handicapped student should be with
his normal peers as much as poSsible consideiing his strengths, iveakness
es, and:future goals. Schools, as preparation for laterlife experiences, can
become more closely atuned to the world of work and society-at-large
when the handicapped are an'integral part of all the aCtivities within the
schools.-Mainstreaming offers less segregated and more real-life involve-
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mnt opportunities within :the normal home-school-community milieu. In
this respect, mainstreaming programs may be in the best intetests of all the
st441s, handicapped,or not.'

.9. Attitudes
Probably the mos important factors to be considered are the attitudes of

the educators:parents, and community toward the handicapped as a group,
since these attitudes can affect the success of any mainstreaming effort.
Fears.and misconceptions need to be assuaged by current, accurate infor-
mation before any positive gains in.mainstreaMing can be achieyed. This
mosedifficUlt aspect of achieving change requires a.unified effort, in the
most basic sense, froni those who are trying to initiatt mutual responsibil-
ity role delineations toward a mainstream effort.

lO. Training
Tiaining for mutual Kesponsibility programming concernsevery level of

education. Much moreis involved thion theray equipping the regular class .

teacher with additional skills,tes enabler him to teach more handicapped
students. 'Training must bZ vieWed witniti the context of its potential-for
'precipitating a parity relationshipletween tile institutions of higher educa-
tion, the state departments oPeducation, and the local education agency.
These Must collaborate to delineate the kind of training needed at both the
preserv ice and inservice levels. More educators today are recognizing the
necessity for a conimon core of skills for-I teachers regardless of speciali-
zation. They are also recogn'izing the nied for the general educator to
acquire the skills that will enable him to deal with more variations in
students.

'Conclusions

It has been said that in atteMpting to establish a mainstreaM approach for
educatinnandicapped children one must Consider the intricacies of.;'buy-
in and trade-off." SometimeS, as the proverbial cliché suggests, "You
have to give a little in order to achieve the hi-gher good." What are the
prime motivatprs in attempting to achieve change? How do we get More
than just participation? Leg4slat ion and other traditional pOw-er techniques
pave succeeded in the past to get participation. However, it seems that
participation is just not enough. It may be a beginning, the first step: The
important goal, and the most difficult one to achieve, is getting,persbnal
commitment and involvement. This objective requires a systeritatiC ap-
proach.'with built-in, tight support systems for all those involved in the
process.
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Where are We Going?
Reflections on Mainstreaming

HELEN P. ALMANZA,
Chief Consultant, 4*

Esluc,atiOn Servicc,Center,
. Region XIII

In the fall of 1976 we ..are well into a shift a emjihasis in the delivry of
services to handicapped children. Although we-still acknowledge the need
for services separate and, apart from those for northal.children, thde has
been altignificant shift of emphasis to the delivery Of these services within
thcpainstrearn of education, This change has elicited excitement and
acclaim as well aS consternation anddissatisfaction; and it has generated an
enormous amount of'"Ativity nationwide as.educators search for wajis. to
more effectively serve children. Their efforts represent an ethical commit-
ment to all children a commitment that is being spurred on, encouraged,
and.(we might as welt be honest) demanded by legislative and judicial
dictate.'

Mainstaming As Part of a Trend

An examination of history reveals that mainstreaming is but the' next
logical step in a process that began in the late nineteenth century with the

, establishment of residential schools for .the blind, deaf, and, retarded .

children.-Reynolds.(1974) has traced the history of services to handicapped
children; his chronology can be stimmarized as 'follows:

Major Emphasis Approximate Time Description'

Residential schoolS es- Late 19th centüry
tablished

Care in institutional
setting, totally sepa-
rate from family and
community

Community "special Early 20th century Day 'chool situation:
class" and "special children living at
school" launched home.% but edutated
with connections by special teachers
back to residential in special schools or
schools for staff and classes
curriculum
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"Explosion" of ser-
vkes with rapid ex-
pansiOn of simple
model

1945-1970 Children served in
public schools, but
for the most part.
segregated' into spe-
cial rooms with
cial:teaohers. Nor-,
mabiatton- coneept
began stmng thriist.

Children being served
in public schools,
bUt increasingly in
the mainstream of
education with
major respousibility
upon regular class- 1

room teachers.:

Special education
teachers moving to
s60Oft Fdeoftggu-
lar teaChers. Alter-

' natives available for
those who cannot
function within reg-
ular classroom. ,

Inclusion versus tx-
elusion and right
to ap education
muveinents. becom-
ing strong.

liSt restrictive 1970-present

When we Jook back over the Oast ninety -years,: it becomes clear that
separate, exclusive means and methodi of seling handicapped children
are giving way to procedureS and approaches that allow thFse children to
come out of isolation. The new emphasis alloWs them to learn together with
their "nonnar/ peers. It recognizei and gives weight to the idea that
hanckcapped and nonhandiCapped children are more alike than different,
and it recognizeS that edUcating them 'separately is not bnly cosily and
ineffective but may not adequately meet their needs.

Wheras once our problem was whether or not to segregate the child in
order to get special help to him, this new trend provides a number of '

R7
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alternatives, such as (1) meeting the needs of the' child in a regular
classroom with little or no special education support, (2) meeting the needs
of the child with vaiying levels of support, or (3) meeting the needs of the .

child.in a noneducation setting (Deno 1970). In searchinefor the appro-
prjate alternative, one should remember that the least restrictive environ-
ment possible is the most desirable.

Mainstreaming is viewed by many as a brand new idea, one which, if
ignored will ultimately fail. New or hot, it is evidence of a logical progres-
sion from institution to day school to segregated room to regular class-
rook. It. is obvious thaithe trend will not easily be reversed; instead, as we
looT to the future it makes sehseto take this next logical step.

The very fact that we have reeently moved into a new phaseaccounts for
the accompanying uncertainties. We .are caught in the very throes of
change with all the problems naturally associated with a state of change;

Change in our world is constant and inevitable. The truth of kobert
Oppenheimer's statement (1955) that "the world alters as we walk in it" is
an obvious one, but we tend to ignore that truth. Not until we reach a major
milestow do we recognize the change it heralds. Suddenly we feel con-
frontedlhd threatened by massive changes that have been occurring all

%along; unlsnown to us.
- lecognizing that we are part of a trend that has a long-standing history
may do much to assuage our fears and permit a more. intelligent soarch for
effective methods of educating our children. Our natural resistance must
not blind us to either the dangers or the advantages of the changes that

:) mainstreami% brings. 4

What Are the Changes?

As a consultant to school districts involved in the everyday, nitty gritty
process of implementing this new delivery system, I can say that I have
seen manychanges ever the past five years. Some of these changes have
been suonly perficial I have seen children removed from segregfted,- -

self-contained rooms to a regular classroom where they sat in the bacR and
Colored pictures for most of the day. 1 have seen a system of grouping
(termed "appropriate placement") that is in reality a tracking system. Bin I:
have also seen Changes that are not;s4perriCial, that appear likely to last.

During these early stages of mainstreaming I find it impossibk to state
with certainty which changes will be permanent. Instead I find it'more
appropriate to describe those changes that I believe are not superficialthe
future will determine their permanency. During the past five years I have
observed three kinds of changes: those relating to administrators, those

a 8
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relating to regular classroom teachers, and those relating to special educa-
tion teachers.
ADMINIStRATORS

Mainstreaming as a vehicle. The most evident changes have been in
schools where a basit commitment to children and a concern for individual
needs existed. In these schools mainstreaminit._has been a vehicle for
altering regular programs with which the administrators were dissatisfied .

because they . believed that manj, children, not just special educalion
children, were`not learning satisfactorily.

Obviously ;special education children have been removed from regular
.education provarns because they do not fit in. If these children are returned
to those same programs, they will still not fit in; therefore, many schools
have' completely revamped their entire organizational pattern and curricu-
lar approaches, n& only to accommodate handicapped children, but also to. meet the individual needs of all their students:

In some instances entire faculties have seized upon this opportuhity.to
make desired changes. In the process, mainstream children are accommo-
dated and the whble school benefits. One example is Dawson Elementary

. School in Austin, Texas, which over the past five years Has developed a
complicated, sophisticated system that attends to the needs of Ull its
children. Special education children are more than adequately served
'within the mainstream, but they are not the onty children so served. In fact,
this school has kveloped a system so sophisticated that it is able to admit
and maintain special education children who have been removed from
other Schools due to the seerity of their behavior problems. These children
are fully mainstreamed.-hhe Dawton system and experience success
many of them for the first time in their lives.

Mid-management chagges. Principals have been forced to familiarize
themselves with programs about which they previously had felt little need
fOr knowledge or training. In the mainstreaming movement regular cla'ss-
room teachers become responsible for the majority of special children, and
those children are no longer founditi: one room at the end of the hall.
Rather, they are now present within the total system, for which the
principal is responsible.

Principals have sIsidderify found themselves as managers Of the special
education 'delivery systern,; It is a suiport system and as such requires a
manager with ainhority arid wide-sweeping powers. Prineipals havehad to
learn how to identify and secure resources both frofelkithin and from
without the school..They have.had to learn how to coorditfate th'e resources,

, .ide.: how to'avoid, having four.prOgrams Opepating for a child at one time.
The greatest chalTge at the mid-managernettt level, however, has been in-

the growth of planning skills. Principals have learned how to ,plan for
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indiyidual children, how to; plan for problems that regularly arise in the
mainstreaming satiation, Ind how to plan to manage the actual process of
change Itself. The maintenarice &handicapped children on a campus that is
making a;specific effort to maintain than successfully requires skillful

..planniriW ..

Another change which have observed is the, opportunit9 for both
,

mal-mapagement and upper Management levels to have input .into preser-
vice training programs for teachers. Many college and university training
programs have not kept*east with the changing needs for personnel
qualified to work` With:children who .have learning prohleTs; as a-restilt,
.they are producing teacherS..without tl)e necessary skills 'to i.Vork success,
fully With mainstreamed,Children.;there is some indicatithi that prekeivice .

training programs have begun to quesP:In administrators Oto the needs of
the sch9ols so that their training progialnsCanfecome more effective, This
does not appear to be a widespread MoVethent, but tentative beginnihgs Can
be seen.

Upper-management changes. Until .1970, the very nature of the systeM
Whereby services to special 'children' Were delivered required the develop-
ent of separate poWer.structures.. In man:Yschool 'systems ,of the ,e4ly
seventies a director pf eleMentary programs and a director Of secondary
'programs-both worked under directr of curriculuM:Elual th authiirity to
the director of curriculum was a director of speCiakedhcation under Whomj
also worked a director .of elementary programs and .a 'direct& of secOndary
programs. The director of cUrriculum had supervisors v5ho.rWorl,ced Jwia
regular classroom teachers, and the director .of Speciat education .1141(
supervisors who worked with special educatioh teachers., Initter WorS
'Win complicated power Structures had develolied.since 1945 poWdr st1uc-

4,,

tures that were nOrmally isolated from one anOtper, And that acted indepen-,'
dently.

The power structures were st, separate that PrincipalS Who Were' Uhl-
mately responsittle to the director of curriculum found .themselVei in
buildings, with **jai education teachers who were ni74:: responsible to
them, and who were even evaluated by the otherpower Structure'. Often
these principals had no -say in the hiring or firing of the Special education
personnel. In some instances the special education prklgram was so sepa-
rate thatIpace would actually be rented by special ethication departments
for classes in regular buildings..

With the advent of mainstreaming these two power .structures have
clashed head on. It is no longer possible for them to remain separate. They
have had to come to grips with "Just who is in Charge of what?7 They find
themselves in a position where one power structure has the money and the
children who need service While the other power structure has the person--
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nel and the major responsibility for delivering the service. Of necessity
they have had to abandon their isolation and assume joint responsibility.
guarded though it may be.
REGULAR CLASSROOM TEACHERS ...

It is within the regular classroom 'that I have observed the greatest
change. (The change in many instances has been a painfdl one because it is
here on the firing line on a day-in d day-out.basis that change has had to
take place in order for all to survi .).,

Accountability. Teachers have had to become accountable, not only to
the handicapped children within the room, but to all of the other children
for whom teachers haVe not previously been held formally accountable.
Evaluation deSigns (some would say as a spectre in the 1Sackground) now
gauge the progress or lack of progress children are making in the
mainstream situation. On the whole I have not found that teachqrs fear
accountabilitymany seemo welcome it. But it is something dew.

Individualized instruction. Many teachers have turned to the techniques
of individualized instruction (with particular emphasis upon organizational
strategies and adaptation of curridulum) in order tO allow children to move
at their own rate, work at th* appropriate instructionallevel, and learn by
the manner in which they. 1N.rn best.. The use of These individualized
instruction techniques becomes an incredible burden if applied to special
students only ana npt to the entire class; consequently, teachers who

,,yiel previously did not use individualized instruction techniques have had to
ro, t iforganize their total program. This is a tremendous change, and in itself is

stough to cause major problems. Those schools that have cOmmitted ,
1"alemselves td individualized instruction before attempting inainstreaming

appear to me to have a less difficult time in maintaining handicapped
children two such districts with which I am familiar.are Comal Indepen- .
dent School District in New Braunfels, Texas, and Pinellas CoUnty in
Florida; in both of these, handicapped children appear to have been
absorbed into the regular curriculum With minimum' distress for both,
children and teachers.

Materials. Another change is the increased use by classroom teachers of
materials (both commercial and teacher created) other than textbooks. The
use of additional materials exter* beyond handicapped children to all the
children in the class. Of particular note is the trend toward materials that '
engage a variety of senses and not justlight (reading).

Attitudes. The attitude of regular classroom teachers toward the mainte-
nance of handicapped chilcireu within their rooms appears to be in flux.
Some teachers appear to, have greatly changed their attitudes, and evidence
increised confidence in their ability to handle such children (Drezek 1974).

.0ther teachers, however, still appear to be unfavorable in their opinions,

,, as
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(Chaffin and Geer 1975). My impression of teacher attitudes is therefore
ambivalent.'
5PECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS

Function. In the past few years,.s.pecial education teachers have experi-
enced multiple changes while searchingfor meaningful ways in which to
function. Few things are as threatening as having one's job role changed

nificantly, arid no one with Practical experience available to help define
-tte new role. The three teacher role models represented by the well-known
Resource Room Model (Haniill and Wiederholt 1975), the Diagnostic-
Prescriptive Model (Prouty and McGarry 1973), and the Vermont Consult-
ing Teacher Model (McKenzie et al. 1970) appear to be among the ones to
which special education teachers have turned as they grapple with this
challenge. However, seldom; if ever, is the teacher role as defined by,thes-
original model identically reproduced in another setting. The teacher role
model that I have observed most frequently has been a combination Of the
three above mentioned models.

Client change. One of the greatest problems that special education
teachers face is the change from working primarily with children to
working primarily with adults. The regular classroom teacher with wliom
the special education teacher works becomes the primary client.

Special education teachers are not generally labeled mediocre. It has
been my experience that when administrators are asked to evaluate special
education teachers they reply that these teachers are either the most
talented, skilled, knowledgeable people on their staff, or else the least
capable members. It is almost impossible for the special education teacher
with few skills to advise the regular classrooni teacher and the special
education teacher who is highly skilled still faces thefficulties of work-
ing with another adult.

"Por

What is the Next Step?

Special education teachers and other special education personnel have
worked long and hard over the past few years to get regular educators to
assume meaningful responsibility for handicapped children in the
mainstream. The personnel as a whole have discouraged, even castigated,
the use of labeling. They have encouraged the expenditure of funds to
educate regular classroom teachers to meet the needs of handicapped
children, and in general have promoted mainstream concepts. Within the
past.few months a curious phenomenon, difficult to describe and impossi-
ble to document, has surfaced. I sense a retrenching or regrouping of
forces: it appears in the sudden attachment to and reemphasis upon labels,
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categories, and in-depth diagnostic procedures. Are some beginning to fear
an almost total assumption Of responsibility by regular education? Such
assumption is not the intent of well-organized and purposeful mainstream
programs.

Can we project the future from a studi of the past? The emphasis has
shifted from institutions to special day schools and segregated classrooms,
and most recently to regular classrooms.'What next? If the trend that I have
described continues, will it indicate that regular education will be assuming
more responsibility for most of the services to handicappedchildren? What
then does the- future bold for special education? What will our respon-
sibilities be? Will special educators focus tbeir attention and energies in the
area of the severely handicapped? Some have even asked whether we willexist in the forms that we do today.

The answers to those questions will come with time, but I believe that the
trend in which we now find ourselves will continue. In the future only those

:--wIfowork directly swith the severely handicapped may exist as a separate,
identifiable group. We may Well be absorbed into a larger system, carrying
with us the desire to facilitate the learning of children with problems. As we
become more involved in. the total decision-making process of this larger
system, our contribution may hasten the time when education that is"special" is available to everyone.
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Considering th Issues

HERBERT D. NASH
Director Special Education ProtraM

r\ Qeorgia Department of Education

I wish to discuss a number of iss*ss4t ',believe ate relevant,pertinent,and, as a matter of fact vitift.intvieWbOur job roles and subsequent. -rresponsibilities in dealing with yamnj handicapped children. Perhaps it is
redundant to enter in/o a diseussiOn of ttli history of special educalion;
nevertheless, a short feviewis'neces.saryifor perspective. What I would like
to do is compare a plh"loiopliSt Of. wOgi was with whatd then give my
own observations of vlatitmfld'Or will be.

_.,-(kt one time, special educators were the good guys. They (we) were the
people concerned about individual differences, about curriculums fitting
the needs of children. We were tkumanistic, responsive, miracleWorkers.We often regarded ourselves as good fairies whOlhought we could turn
frogs into princes.

The field devised categories,Individualized delivery, and designed an
accompanying pedagogy for each area of exceptionality. We devised
methodology anp techniques for training and teaching.1There were self-
contained models and itinerant/resource modeiS and special schools andno
special schools: In short, we devised a set of standards and a protocol that
became virtually impregnable from without andquite rigid from within. Asa matter of fact, we were, are, and may continue to be thought by many tobe an incestuous secta group of separatists who refuse to interface with
the general educational milieu.

:71

During these years, the 50s and early 60S, 'the cutting edge responsiiiility
for programwing probably resided with the collegeS and universities. The
invollvement 9f the federal government was 'token and vested in per-
sonalities of the moment. State departments of education had minimal
staffs. Most general assemblies acrosi the country expressed no real
commitment, at least not financially. Local education agencies were either
unwilling or unable to provide programs.and services. In summary, what,
existed was a huge void, if not a vacuum. What existed was a need to
prOide for individual 'differences in education which really was reflected
in a disinterested,society: hieffect, exclusion and nonservice prevailed.

During. the 004 parents :and 4dvocates became.Ver$,,restleSS. Parent
associations began to organize with leaderihip and power; .PQlicigroupsin
responsible agencies were being asked to show cAuse. ,In 1968, two
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significant events occurred. Dunn (1968) wrote in article upsetting the
special education establishment. His paper seriously questiOned existing
practices., attacking both the philosophy and the deliyery of programs and
services for irandicapped children. That same year the Bureau of Education
for theHandicapped was created by legislation. This bureau was to become
a highly viable and creative leadership force at the national level. Further,
by .1968 nearly every state had some form of full or partial mandates to
serve handicapped populations. Since that time,, litigation has continued to
have tremendous impact on the delivery of programS and services.

Just as with the theory of futute shock, special education has changed
shapes as much as an amoeFdand color more often than a chameleon. In
1976, we are looking at issues and problems in the delivery of educational
programs and services that were virtually unknown five, four; or even two
years ago. In earlier years, we were trying to develop programs through
emotional aheal. In 1976, law and enforcement are the order of the day. A
need for alwrnative delivery and specialized programming has been re-
placed by jnainstreaming philosophy. In 1976, dealing with the issue of
procedural safeguards may be more important than the placement of
children in programs commensurate with needs. In short, what ismow may
not meet anyone's expectations.

Today, we find ourselves grappling with issues no longer philosophical
or idealistic;'ratker,mte are dealing with reality. Let me briefly share some
of my concerng,and observations. The United States Congress has asserted
itself and, consequently, so has the federal government. First, let me
discuss the issue of unserved populations.. If I appear biased in some of the
impending statements, please know that no apology is offered. I believe
that the present definition of unserved is narrow and unprescriptive and
fails generally to respond to the needs oral! handicapped. I believe any
definition offered must include the concept of appropriate education. We
know of the ever-increasing emphasis on`programs for the rely hands
icapped. At the other end, we are all partially aware of the p sure upon
most states, particularly those that now receive large sums in special, as
opposed to general, education. In effect, we are being forced to' expand
horizontally, which means that programs must move 4uantitatively and
with little regard for quality.. The issue is not so much money or the lack of
it but a combination of dollars plus manpower shortage and the inability of
the whole educational spectrum to adjust as rapidly as needed.

I see us, then, expanding in both directions,. Our field is being asked to
assume responsibility for more and more children and youth who,
philosophically and professionally, have not been considered a parof the
.handicapped and gifted population. Almost daily, most of us protiably'say,.
"What in the hell is special education?" Wefeel it in many,ways:- FOr 1
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example, many states now feet the squeeze of de tegà zation from.such
sources as teacher edutation and' certification in state s epartments.. On the
other hand, colleges and universities have not yet, really responded to the
need for identifying the common elements that exist among programs,
particularly mental handicap areaS, for training purposes. There is little
.effort to alief,those curriCulums in the public schOols which would be .

commensurate with the needs of the gray, hazy_ area between formal
.special and formal regular eduCation. Under the bell-shaped curve resides a
'mythical group7--except that public school people consider them as being
realfor- whom almost no educationalTrograms and services are pro-
vided. Will we beforced to take on this population? I am afraid of change
that occurs before its validity has been established, just as I am afraid when
change.lags behind its time. Yet, when one looks at all thepriables and
factors that now affect Our busineSs,: it is Nery clear that our forces of
change are more external than4ternal. We bre continuing to see an
increase in resource room itinerant prOgrammingi.e., mainstreaming--

7and it is happening at a too rapid rate.
Quantitatively, we are looking great Qualitatively, it frightens nite to

think what might be happening to some of our children. I see themovement
as being no different than the formerly unwritten law to place every child in
a self-contained classroom: done without planning and well-designed
programs both probably result in more harm thangood. I believe we must
deal with the whole issue of mainstreaming. What will mainstreaming
become? Are our children "drowning" in the mainstream? Are we failing
to deal with the issues, such as traditional, uniesPonsive curriculums?
What dqs the..glohal cOntept of least testrictiye altmative or environment
entail? Dbes '4.really7'ineancleinstitUtiOnaliiatiOni-by does it mean appro-
priate ctir4cilinindesignation?:Will. this;coricePt be defined only by the
courts or throUghlitigaticie 'Even if the right tO education is established,
we must notilOie*baSic defiiitiOn ofeducation. Order does not always
emerge from ichatiS.,

Perhaps thereal issuesinherent in this particular discussion center more
around afeas ,*responsibility and degrees of professional emphasis. I
since;e1Olepe that PrOfessional responsibility will have a place in the final
decision 'Making process, or we will be remiss if this aspect is not ensured. I
hope that the federal government, Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW)'and Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (BEH) will
take a long, !lard:look at funding specific programs directly and possibly
managing .:progranis across state lines for the low-incidence, severely
handiCalipedpOpqiations. There are populations in most of the country', in
most Of the sinaller states, which probably cannot be managed in any one
state.. PoSsibly itfiat we need are interstate consortiums or programs, but at '

. . . ., .
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ihigli6incllee no reason why there should notbe direct federal government
planning, fundinkand possibly rbanaging of programs for the deaf, blind;
severely multillandicapped, and severely retarded. On the other harid, I
believe states should, continue to expand and assume responsibility for
general special education program funding and delivery of services.

Most of us are familiar with the Deno Cascade of Services (1970). The
states should be responsible for theensurance of a.full array of segices
fenerallY consistent with that model. Federally.appropriated funds sEould
not conflict with the priorities established within states, particularly if the
States have mandates and the full array of, seryices. Procedural safeguards
and due process are anothei matter. Since we already have those real

rcontingencies avd since there have bar; violations in past Years, interven-
tion mat/ be necessary across.the country. Generalconcerns of the profes-
sion concerning due process are expressed often and vociferously. I am of
the opinioo,.however, that this iue in Concept is resolved because it is
now law. The problem now is how to implernent the conceptnot what is
meant by it.

I think we should all continue to express genuine concern regarding
interpretation of all new legislation. Our concern should be for the.chil7
dren. We are living in a new era in special education; we'are living in an era
of public involvement. We must be responsive to Congress and to state
general assemblies.. We-must be responsive to our own profession. We
must be responsive to the public. Most importantly, we must be responsive
to the needs 6f children. Perhaps our polemic dilemma can be sunimarized
with the following bit of piose.

"TO THE WORLD'S GRAPE PICKERS
UPON ENTERING THE VINEYARDS"

by Don Bates
--

It has been the policy in the pas0 boih formal and informal, to
delineate the grapes. Because ofphe numerous' varieties of grapes,
Sve, the pickers, have let oursely4becothe specialists in our own
variety. Seldom do we let onrieiviii sin by picking from the wrong
arbor, for sinners will be damned.

We now have pickers that smia,lize only in picking norMal
grapes; those that pick only healthMApes; those that pick only sour
grapes; those that pick only 'shriveled grapes; those that pick only
subnormal grapes; those that Pidik' ly grapes that squeak when
squeezed; thosq Oil! pick grapes; w only in the dark; and those
that pick grii ht grow 01

. 1,
Oietest part of the vineyard.

Now, felli ers, rot as arisen among us. God, ih His
14.If, 49
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wisdom, has permitted.the grapes to grow and flourish. In so doing,
they have come to know oneranother and, evenworse,. have kilned in
a union to produce whole new varieties orgrapes of which we were
previously unawait. Now we are fF.eti witli grapes that are sour and
shriveled; grapes that ar6. normal but -squeak; normal grapes that
grow only in the dark; *apes that grow in the quiestest and darkest
part of the vineyard; grapes that grow in the dark and are subnormal;
and, the very worst of our feaisbas'been realized' in finding subnor:r .

mai, sour, shriveled grapes growing in the darkest and quietest parts
of the vineyard.

.

Fellow pickers, we find, ourselves in a terrible dilemma. ,On
atriving at the vineyard, pickers are now seen looking over the
various types of grapes trying to find those that they are prepared to
pick. Now we are having full scale arguments between the pickers A
to whose grapes are whose. While all this dialogue and diagrtosing is
going on in the vineyard, damned few grapes are being picked. As a
matter of fact, if one looks at the vineyard,.grapes are now scattered
all over the ground and we are trampling them in our haste to find our
own. Needless to say, this is a most distressing situation. However,a
solution has been reached, which we hope will be agreeable.to all
concerned. We understand that at first it may work some hardships
on varidus pickers, but please try to bear with us.for the time being.
THE POLICY HENCEFORTH WILL BE:
Whenyou enter the vineyard, pick those grapes that are nearest at
hand. Be not so concerned over the variety and specialty. Be sureyou
pick all the grapes that need picking. Be not concerned that someone -.
else is working on the same arl;or: grapes are grapes and he may need
help.
In short, let's get the crop out or we will all be lookingtor jobs.

Sincerely,
The Management
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"Mirror, Mk Tor on the Wall"

_

JAMES M. REUSSWIG
Superintendent, Vallejo City Unified School Disfrict

1.

The views I present here are not in the mainstream Of educational, adminis7
trative; management or social thoughto.f,many of my fellow superinten-
delik &rice I have this opportunity , want to address myself to
maiiireaming as a broad social,- educational concept. When we speak of
mainitreaming we.should go far beyond atietsual definitions of handicap-
ped. Mainstreaming is for all children; it is for all personnel; it is for the
whole school and district; it is viewing each school as a gmwth environ-
ment for all its participants. Frankly, I have difficulty defining the hand7
icapped. Is it the black or the white? The lame or the sWift? The retarded or
the gited?, The teacher who seeks help, or the teacher who ts fully
self-contained and self-sufficient? The principal so open that heAs alwayS
being hUrt, or the.principai so closed and guarded that he never knOws the
pain of sharing (nor.the tewards)? .

Or are We all handicapped if we,:dc: not, know ourselves:do not have
some sense of power, some controrofOM'AWli destiny? Are we all equally,
but differently handicapped, if Wse do npt finow the worth and value of
eveiy Other human 6eing? Do weike*Siying, "There, but for the grace of
God, go:J,'" pr do we start sayiiii;:';iy0:Gpd, I need help, too, and from
him and her' and them."

PerhipS I need to'Spell out wheritahd philosophically. When I ask,
Myself what are the main Purposes of editcation, I always respond ftwith
two. Fifst, the educational Process has to enhance the uniqueness..of.each
individual. What I want for myself I have to want for you aixt fdr our
children. I want to bgte, I do not want to be you. Hopefully, you want to
be you-aild no,t me. Education, if that is what the schOoling process is,.must
be an expanding exPerience for, children as individdals. Conformity, and
maybe that is what schooling is too much about, is a detracting experience.
I need to know my uniqueness. limed to be able to fat it, to have pride in it,
to share it, to give A to you and others. And, for my own growth', I need4fou
to share your unique self with me in the same feeling, prideful way.

Second, I see the need to assist children to.cope with their envirOnmen6.,
themselves; their friends, their. family, their school, and their neighbOt4k.
hood; their nation, their world. But beyond that, I feel a need to'help
children develop the skills to change that environnwnt When plitessary. I
am immensely concerned that the culi of aCcountability; pit4flided atop

.
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the testing and data processing cult, is racingus pell-mell toward thinkingof children as statistics, edsily measured, ,finitely categorized into qtiar-
tiles, percentiles, standard deviations, and lots of other mystifying terms I

. refute to understand. Frankly, statistically my curve is skewed.
The concern I want to convey:0)one of children as children, childrgn ashuman beings, children as citizens, children as people needing rooril and

opportunity to grow into responsible, caring, problem-solving yvith andadults. All the accountability an'd statistical measures in math and reading
are not going to help our children to cope with raci"sm, war, poverty,the r
environment, and an unjust sècial systerp. The goals, the furposes, the
objectives of education have to be broader lhariour statistical measures. Sodoes the process. MainstreaMing, as fseeits construct, is that process.

Mainstreaming to me is thb involvilment of the toil school: children,
teachers, aides, principals, secretaries, custridians,,Ooks. It is aprocess of
sharing what we know and feel with each other. It is a process of involving
all the members of that scliool,society in planning, implementation, indevaluation. It is a' process.that accepts a premise that all of us know more
than any oneharus.- It is a PrOcess that accepts that each school is rich in
talent and diversity. It is a pfocess that acceptethe contribution each of us
can make to the. growth of that school society. It is a process thatoccepts the
school as a growth environment. It is4 a process that acceptse But our
schools, our school societies,our socie'ty are not yet accepting institutions.
They are not yet growth environments. My concept of mainstreaming
includes everyone, not just those we label as handicapped.

We have developed ,neat, insidious ways to kebp children out of the
mainstream. Let me use one ex-ample. Some years ago, a,;tormer state
superintendent of public instruction, a fearless and feckless character, w-ason one of his frequeni spreading-the-gospel

missions out of state. On this
occasion, he was in Portland. He was 'there with his concrete lqiindall
mixed up and permanently set. Tolateacher's earnest question of what to
do about kids wlio use bad language at: schools, our leader replied, "Sendthem ,home to stay untillhey learn proper English." I know of a case in
Viallejo where that was.attempted. A seventh grader called his teacher'a
MF.: She wis greatly UPset and couldirtit,bejnollified until she was assured
that the viee' principal would take that -riungster homes and confront the
parents with the awfulness of his language. Reluctantly, the vice principal
did. He rang the doorbell and waited for ihe kept; the door opened. The
father took ode look, recognized the viee pridcipal, and said to him, "Now
what has tl.rt little MF done?"

t
We continue to send children home or lock them out in more subtle ways

:fotthe language, habits,And culture they bring to school. Herepas a child
that needed to be in school, needed to be mainstreamed, needed to be in a
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growth environment where he could discover other more acceptable unigue
qualities abodt himself. Here was a child who needed assistance to cope
With the totality of his environment. Here was a child whO needed some
skills to know how to go about changkng those aspects of his environment
that obviously needed changing. The child was pot the only one Who
needed to grow. The teicher had equal needs.

That teacher needed to learn how to accept the differences among her
pupilsnot just their reading and math scores, but their 'language, cus- .

"toms, and value systems. She neecled to learn that this youngster had come
from a different society, not lesslood, not better, but different. She needed
to uoderstand that thii child had some uniqueness to offer yer and the other
pupils. She needed to understand that the whiteiniddle-classociety and iti
yalue systetb are not necessarily exemplary. She needed to understand that
the maibstream of American society must be pluralistic and that, she had
missed-a chanee to add a dimension of pluralism to her school society,

, Too often', I am afraid, the teacher in the classrogm falls into a vry
human habit of wanting to see reflections of herself..We can almost repeat
those words of vanity, "Mirror, mirror on the wall, who's thejairestbne
all?" And, es that story goes, the sought-after answer is,"Why, you are the
fairest one of all!" We tend to be 'most comfortable with those who are4
mirror images of o rielves; we want to separate those who are different to
get rid of the ex es. As each extreme is rerbOved, there is, of course, a
new extrerne.:ffiat was the process we went through for a number of years.

. We created ipee:iit,clisses for.emerrirmaginable deviation froth that mir-
rored norm that opr nice, neat, healthy minds could imagine, such as,
retarded, severely retarded, emotionally handicapped, educationally hand-

_ ,
icapped, and on and on.:But you know them as well as or better than I.

. Then, as if that separation was not enough, we devised all kinds of ways of
further sorting children. We grouped within a room or among rooms. We
were smart though becauSe we gave them clever, concealing names like
Bluebirds, Yellowbirds, Redbirds, or Alpha, Beta, Gamma, brx, y, z. As
smart as we were, the children were Smarter because, they knew, and felt,
that no matter What name we called them we meant dumb, average, and
Ibri8ht: -What nerrible decision to make abaft children. We were deVing
that we-would expect less from two out of every three,children than they
were capable of giving; That.sdf-fulfilling prophecy was fulfilled.

Duet() our raiance on testing and our looking too often at that mirror on
the wall; :We had handicapped all children. Not only did we have the
intended classifications of handicap, we had unknowinglj, created the
normal handicap and the bright handicap. All the children were now
handicapped because there was no mainstream, no pluralism; and, since
'they had no chance to share their riches of difference and uniqueness with
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one another, there was no humanism: There.was not even an opportunity to
asS(st them in coping with their environnielif beCauSe we had altered the
environment,

Unfortunately, that was not the end, nor even the beginning, of the
devaStatjons we heaped upon our children. Long before we developed' h

those niches of handicaps we had excluded other children. We had totally
. separate schools, or no schools 'at all,, for children who were black or In'dian
or Chicano. For two hundred years,:we looked at that mirror) and ,said,
"They are differenk they are less good, they can'not go to school with our
childrenAnd, we continue:to say its today.. .Despite concerted efforts
during the past several. years and notable gains in sOme geographic areas,
More children and youth are in racially isolated sehools than Vias the:Case
just a few years ago. That mainstream of Americk and of American
education is still an elusive goal for whole segments of oUr population. As
my wife when' .she inquired about the topic- of this` paper., "The
'Mainstream is great as long as you are not uP side creek.without. a
paddle.".That is true because we have pui so many children qthose side
creeks and not even givip them:a paddle. Now vie have the Holt4tmend-
ment to the Education Appropriations Bill, which torbids assigning chit-.
drevo school on the baSis of race, ethnicity, or sex. Everr Congres is
telling Asfile Segments of our children that they shall not get into the
mainstream.

. .
TM mainstreakrof America is everyone. The mainstream of education is,

tr everyone: ..
. . c

Earlier, id fin illustratig4, I was critical of a teacher. PerhaPs it was c`.. ,unjust. Perhaps her college or univerity thought that,the. way to educate.
.her, to help her,grow, was to train her. Her prOfessors calledjhernselves

"teacher trainers." That terminology disturbs me. Please! You train dogs ..
-, and lions. You educate people, and help,them to grow. Call yourselves and.

your programs something else. If you are bankrupt for titles, let me suggest
"Leader of Cearners" or- "Growth Gurus"; almost anything except
"teainers." Perhaps thapeacher was lonely, unsure, afraid. Perhaps her
school was not a growth environment for her. Chances are that she had no
opportunity to participate in the school's plans; that she was not able to
even discover, let alone share, her uniqueness with other teachers; that she
was not able tcrshare her skills, or her fears, with other teachers. Chances
are that she had no opportunity to develop trustin her principal and fellow
teachers. Chances are ex c lent that a growth envirorrent does not happen
by chance. It happens be use someone cares enough about how peopleD
feet.about themselves and others and their work-to bring them ir the tmainstream of that school. II is exeeedingly difficult for me to iniagme how,
children are to become creative- ih their learning if their teacher is not
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creative in her/his teaching; how children will enhance their uniqueness if
their teacher has no opportunity io enhance hei/his uniqueness; hpw eV-..

.. dren will learn to cope if their teacher cannot C'ope; hoW children will learn
to effect change if theiiteacher cannot change; how children will grow if
their teacher cannot grow; how children will develop trust I their teacher is
not trusting; how. children Will become humane if teacher is in-
humane.

Fortunatelve are beginning to turn around, Reginning to see the needs
of all children, not separate, but together and strengthening each other. ;As
this encouraging movement called mainstreaming gathers momentufil,

, however, it causes me some anxieties. First, as we bring our so-called
. handicapped children back into the mainstream,'are we really sure it is a

healthy, growing environment for children?.,Is that mainstreamed class-
Mom and school accepting; and human, and shth-ing? Is it an environment
where all the participants are growing? Is it a place where all the partici-
pants feel good about themselves, about each other, about their roles?

Second, I dO not sense much advocacy toinclude in that mainst-ream the
pluralism of our society°. There are tiinei when I feel teriibly alone as I
advocate desegiegation and integration. Thercare times when I feel I have
been swimming upstream throughout my career, that suddenly the waters
run faster as I grow weaker. So, ds I pledge my support to you in your
efforts to mainstream the handicapped children, I solicit your support for
my efforts to mainstteam all children retardless of race',-' ethnicity, or
economic status. Last( your support ror a national view of mainstreaming
that supports the Fourteenth" Amendment of the Bill of Rights"equal
protection under the law." Together, for all children, we can reflect on
John Donne's words, which I paraphrase: No trian is an island unto himself

each is a piece of the continent, X part of the main any child's death

rdiminishes me for I am involved in mankind.

1
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Some Fundamentalissues
on Financing Special Education

WILLIAM P. McLURE
Directs, ,

I3ureau of Educatiarial Research
College of Education'
University of Illinois

Presented here are_preliminaiy findings arising in part from a study on the
financing of special education Which I am 'conducting for the:Illinois
School Problems Commission and the Illinois Office of Education. The
theme of this monograph, though worthy subject in its own right, has
fg-reaching implications. It raises many questions about the brnds in
special education--where it has been, where it is, and where it is going. I

rwant to pursue these questions briefly, because I think the answers will
provide perspective for a more rational system of finanCing.

Changirig Nature of Special Education

Special education started as a program of instruction to meet the needs of
severely handicapped childrenthose with serious neurologicaLand
physiological difficulties. These children,tonstituting something like four
to five percent of the total school population, had special learning difficul-
ties that were not explained or altogether associated with theirvrimary
handicaps. Programs for these ihildren were intended to meet individual
needs; they became unique, detetoped a public and political constituency,
and 'contributed to the general.e'ffoit* the school systems 46 focus more
attention on the needs of every indivi041,

During the past quarter of a centtirY4bughly 1950 to 1975there has
been a profound expanskm in the scope of special education. MuchVfort
has been devoted to A.:Pennon of better labels or deitions, seas to
accommodate learning anchother devtlopmental needs of pupils within a
more dignified and humine Mode. Fowtample, "exceptionality" has
,replaced "handicap," and "slow learneW has been substituted for "men-

' tally,retarded." &One of these terms may be just as ambiguous as their
predecessors, but at least they sound better.

The general trend in,soecial education is ipward inclusion of Childrenrr
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with less severe edeational handicapping conditions or "exceP-
tionalities." The major question today is whether special education has
reached a crossroads or a watershed in its drive,jo .meet the Aeeds of
individuals. No matter where we draw the line for admission Or pupils,.
there are always some just beyond the limits who need some- special .

attention not presently provided. Thus, my first major piemise is that
spe4ial education is set on a course of individual need fulfillmentthe
fundamental objective of all education in our society. It can neither stop nor
retreat; it can only continue to expand until a totally adaptive or responsive
school system is developed for every individual. .

An important issue iri education is whether this expansion of resources in
the system should be conducted through special education modes of opera-,

.tion or in other ways. It is essential to recognize that attention to individual
needs the objective Of the total school system and not the exclusive
prerogative of speciAl education. For example, I estimate that two-thirds of
all special education .pupils today are already in mainstream5d regular
programs and assigned primarily to regular teachers. The special teachers
provide supplementkry.instructibeand sgrvice. One of the foremost issues
in mainstreaming is not who should be mainstreamed (out of the five
percent of handicapped pupils), but how to improve the shared instruction
of those who are mainstr .ed and those who will be.

Thus the tendency separatism, andeof bifurcation in the early
stages of special education.'thiy be dissolvingin the process of expansion.
The terms special teacher and regular teacher.will have to be redefined in
new contexts of knowledge and modes of operation. The dreams of special
administrative and instructional empires m4y vanish, but ihe skills of
expert diagnosis and teaching will continue. As school systems move ,
further toward ipeeting the exceptional needs of all individuals, they will
capitalize on the coNributions of special education programs, vocational
education, ihe so-called academic areas,'and the special service areas of
counseling and guidance.

0
A dilemma now appears as to how school sy'stems can develop further to

become what I call "totally adaptive systems" to meet, the..exceptional
needs of all individuals. 'If the development proceeds Mainly through
special education programs: theh ultimately special education no longer
will be entitled to designation as a special field. Special education would
change from the stage of a comppyjent part to the encompassing perspective
of the total system: This ittaybe a)good ronte for future developments. In
any event, if my major pretiNe.,O9 trend toward development of the total
adaptive system is ctect, the conditions of differentiated teaching talent
and instructional strategies will persist; and the. necessity to design fiscal
methods to accommodatt the system will follow.
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We,new have the methodology to determine total comparative costs of,
operationally definable programs with reasonable precision. Expensesfall
into three broad categories: (1) direct instructiOnal activities and materials;
(2) gibl icserv ice, e.g., tramportation, food service, rehabilitation , hea,Ith;
(3) capital facilities. These classifications permit analyses and compari7
ons acrosikthetreat variety'of needs ranging from the child whomust have

24,4iouf a day care to the mildly exceptional pupil who requires only a little
i extra help above the regular child.

Costsewary With the severity of handicap, which in turn calls for varyinge .
.. iOtenisty of educational resotirces for treatment or instruction and allied

services. Costs 'are.relative to a common base of,reference, which I have
Aped ir a number of studies in the elementary school grades, excluding

a, preschool,pupils and those in all special prograing receiving special state-
and Natal earmarkea aids. The base of reference is defined as regular"t.
pupils. '

,

High school prftgrarns can be structured as basic academic, vocational,
I. and special education. The latter can be compared to basic academic

programOnternally wiinild ie school or to the regular elementary ba*e for
comparisons within andamong twelve-grade systems. v

My purpoisce. in mentioning these structural matters is to emih e that
.we cannot single out special education', or any other program a, and
deVelop a rational method of cost analysis solely for that area. Thagnalysis
must be based on the total stnicsiture.of the programs and services vlithin the
system. We need a uniform, general,structure of cost analysis to serve "the
following purposes: .

. -
1 . To provide a picture of reality fdr locaNplanning, Operation, and

evaluation
,.

2. To providebetter comparisons among school systems within states
3. To provide better comparisons among states 0

4. To improve the equalization of state aid in relation to educational
needs among systems

.

5. To assure fiscal neutrality with respect to:
a. Variable prevalence rate of high7cost pupils among local districts
b. Vatiabl' impact of pupil needs upon the local district tax base
c. Flexibility of instructional strategies within and among programs as
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to
Degree of mainstreaming
Difftiation of teaching and learning styles

7- Develikment of "preventative" measures
,d. Start-up costs of new programs
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e. Responsibility for pupils
Shared rather than pi-oprietary interest within schools
Assignment of severely handicapped pupils to special regional

centers, private agencies, and nonschool governmental agencies
6. To improve the state educational information ,system:

basis of fiscal analysis in relation to educational programs and
objectives

Leadership and monitoring functions of the Office of Education
Public policy formation

0

Concluding Remiirks

A system of pri* c-pst analysis is one of the most fundamental needs in
educatiOu. Subt4m must be designed to fit the best possible organiza-
tion 'of instructit'id supportive serVices to children. In the current
Illinois study I aM pricing out twenty-two special programs including
preschool handicapped, kindergarten, compensatory (Title I, federal),
bilingual, and gifted. These exclud: home fifteen .vocational programs
receiving special aids in five major a; eas of agriculture, home economics,
trade and industrial, business an'd distributive, and health occupations.
New developments are observed among these programs to mainstream
pupils With exceptional needs.

As we examine the school districts in Illinois, we find that most of the
unmet needs in special education are mild exceptions that can be met in
local districts. There are regional co-ops (Joint Agreement Districts) for
concentration of low numbers of moderately and severely handicapped
pupils. There arc a few super-regions for very severely handicapped
pupils.

The vocational programs are developing on a regional basis for
specialized training at the advanced level in "Area Vocational Centers."
Incidentally, I inlist emphasize that vocational education will be
mainstreaming increasing numbers of pupils with 'inoderate and mild
difficulties and many with severe handicaps. The greatest problem is not in
the regional programs but in the local districts, where the mild excep-
tionalities occur for larger numberS of, the school population, particulirly
for those not being identified and provided with extra help in a special
program.

My main Concern at presed is to devise a feasible financial system to
serve the present proliferation of programs. It now appears that the aventy-
two pecial programs may be grouped into five qr six cost categories
because some instructional programs have comparable costs. I shall be able
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to test this proposition after all data are in and analyzed: Instead of
twenty-two cost indexes, five or six may serve the fiscal needs of the
programs.

Moreover, there may be other important advantages. Districts need ,

flexibility in bringing logether a critical mass of resources to provide
diverse treatments. Because state and federal funds are often earmarked,
efforts have been'fragmented and duplicated and personnel have not been.
used to maximum efficiency. These tendencies t an be turned toward a
more unified effort, a step that will become increasingly important as states
develop such intermediate administrative units as regional vodational cen-
ters, special educationcrperatives, and regional service centers for health
and other needs.

Out of these considerations' I am trying to 'examine three fqndamental
approaches to financing special education:

:f 1. Filll state funding of txtra costs 413ove the basic (regular) programs,
after deducting federal funds that likewise are designed toshare in the extra
costs.
: 2. Full cost aildwance of special programs through aptkopriate program,
wekhtings to be built into the general state aid formula, again adjusting for
equivalent federal funds.

3. Simplification of the bit-by-bit add-ons for "special" teachers, sup-
portive staff, and special expenses in present practice, with no accounting
*method to determine the actual extra costs,
These altematives are treated in a final report of the current Illinois study on
special education.
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SECTION II

HICTHER EDUCATION PERSPECTIVES

In this section vice-pre,Fidents, deans, department chairmen, and profes-
sors of education take a long, critical look at the role of teacher training
institutions in providing quality education for all children. They accept

. responsibility for the barriers to mainstreaming that they have helped
build, and admit to having resisted change; as a group, however, the,
commit themselves to greater self-examination and openness in expressing
their viewpoints.

Fishell Zatcl Fox introduce the section by airing and discussing some of .P
the emparrassing problems facing institutions of higher eduiation that,
wish to mainstream themselves. They maintain that these problems can be
dealt with . Howsampresents a history of the University of Houston College
of Education's effort to mainstream itself. This effort includes considera-
tion of a plan to educate children within the same teachingllearning space
that teacher trainers and teachers in training use on the University of
Houston campus.

lacaska and Best raise a variety of questions that confront teacher
educators who train teachers to work with mainstreamed children.
Kokaska asks how higher education/can facilitate the mainitreaming of
children who have previously been denied access or hay dropped out of
pUblic education. He wonders how colleges can recruit the large numbers
of teachers still needed to work exclusively with exceptional children and to
support the efforts of regular teachers. Best inquiries whether some types
of exceptionalities respond to mainstreaming better than, others, and
further questions how mainstream programs should respond to differences
in severity of handicap. He also expresses concern for the often overlooked
needs of secondary students with exceptionalities.

The Norfolk article presents a model for preservice and
inservice teacher 'ling which is designed to fatilitate mainstreaming
efforts. Rather than presenting models from several different educational
institutions, we felo that viewing one model from four points of view would
be a nnique wdy of providing an example of an already accomplished
coordinated effort in this area.

Cawley writes from the perspective of a classroom teacher faced with
meeting the educational needs of mainstreamed children. His article,
presented in letter form, demonstrates that a teacher can be Afident
about such an assignment when he has beer prepared for it through .

inservice training provided by teacher training institutions.
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Fscilitating Mainstreaming in Preservice
and In Service Training Programs

in Higher Education

KENNETH N. FISHELL
Associate Dean .

College of Education and Social Services
and

WAYNE L. FOX
Chaitinan

Special Educkion Area
' UniversitY oifermont

Vermont has adopted the term "responsive mainstreaming" to describe
special education services delivered within the regular public school sys-
tein. The concept includes not only the placement of mildly handicapped
learners within regular classrooms but also the provision of resources that
the regular classroom teacher needs to assure each learner's 'Progress. The
educational personnel in undergraduate and graduate preservice and inser-
vice programs at the University of Vermont are expected to eventually play
a niajor role in the implementation of responsive mainstreaming. The
purpose of the graduate program in special education is to train an educa-

tional specialistthe consulting teacher.
Consulting teachers are trained to provide special education services, to

eligible learners in regular public school classrooms through consultation
with classroom teachers, school administrators, and the children's parents;
thus, they represent a significant contribution to the resources 'available to
regular teachers. On.our campus, special educators have made significant
contributions in vocational and spdch pathology training programs. In
fact, most of the discussion and activity concerning mainstfeamine,'not
only at the University of Vermont, but everywhere in higher education,
seems ,to be taking place among special educators. Certainlythe special
education staff is an integral part of the college's faculty, but in the near
future we feel that such discussion and activity must include others. Thus;
the remainder of thi's paper will focus on educational programs other than
special education.

Educators have long talked in generalities regarding "equality of educa-
tional opportunity," "recognizing individual differences,' meeting the
needi of all learners," and "initiating instruction at the learner's level."
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Educators constantly restate and reaffirm ideas of this kit Without ever
considering what might be done to realize them. Awe eyer did what we
have beeksaying we do, we would now'have programs that mainstream all
leazners.

Problems Encountered in 1ighr E'tjoetttlOtt

Most preservice and inservicF training Of eanc.atiOnakPersOnhel still falls
under the direct influence of higher ,education.;Wiiikindivid41 schools
and teacher organizations have auenip(ed t.O gain grdater 3:Introl of the
education training process in a varietY: estOlishment of
leacher centers and local peer certificationbOardoCinost trainin4 programs
still, rely upon Zourse credit, credentialed faculties, degreegrantini, etc.,
following the model presented bY ;c011eees;and tnnyersities, Thus, the
implementation of mainstreamingsOneepts Wiltdepend $reatly upon the
leadership provided by higher edUcitiOn.,;
° Those of us who work in a college, Orliniyersity ,Setting 'tend to be
insulated from the real worldQf thiclanifi,.and, are forced to deal with
most problem areas second or 4hirdhand.,Mainstreariiing is certainly no
exception..We may prepare tesChets to aecePt a b:roader range of thildren
in their classrooms. We may.,prepare princiPais'andsuperintendents to,
aaminister ne'v progrts We mayyrepartate echication agenCy persOn-
nel to be responsible ror enforcink new regulations. But, we in higher
education will not have to teach the Student, counsel the parent, attend the
faculty meeting, rearrange pie selledule.,:etc. In ether words, we enjoy the
luxury of niaking-recomMendations andprotiouticeMents, bif wedo nOt
have to get our hands dirty'lliaking. thjngs: happen: At the sameitime we
must be increasingly aware of tli'e Significant role that teachers can playik
the design and evaluation,of-tinlydriity training programs.

Another problem in higher educatiOn igthedivided loyalty of the tadulfy,
member. In cObtrast tO the special educator Who accepts the reSpOnsibility,-
for imprOving educational progratns for- handicapped learners, ihe-::E;
mathematics-educator, the-histOrian-:eduCator,. die science-educatoe, etc., ,

:must dkide whether his loYalty is with the discipline or with education in
.,Itrieral: Even if he does '. put esil.tiCatibli 'first, his loyalty is generally tp;':
:,-110er education instiiptibh:s...:f'evi;fa0.1tyineinbers in higher education see
-ttigoblems in eletnentary:' and SecondarY school classrooms as theit
primary.colicern; Certainlyliighd educatkon has never seen fit to reward
faculty members foriiimary effOrtS focused on demeptary and secondary
classrooms'. ' ,

. e point of restatingt,his rather Obvious situation is to suggest that the
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change process related to mainstreaming may be doubly difficult in higher
education because educators at this level do not have to deal directly with
the problem. They will not be held acc°ountable if mainstreaming is not
successful. Having just mentioned accountability, we should coftider the
problems that surround our, use of the term. For die past half-dozen years
everyone has been preaching accountability; however, only a handful of
people have exainined the ramifications with regard to complex organiza:
ions. Higher education institutions have been willing to exercise great .

authority, but have not assumed the same degree of responsibility. In many
cases state education agencies have followed the same pattern of authority
without accountability.

This problem of authority without accountability rears its head at the
level of service delivery ih a variety of ways. A special education depaft-
ment may be responsible for implementing a teacher-training program for
300 students, whereas the dean of the college has auihority to schedule and
approve classes. In a public school', the physical education department may
have the responsibility for providing a new corrective exercise program for
physically handicapped children, whereas the district business manager
has the authority to purchase the equipment, and the state education agency
the authority to dictate the curriculum. Until and unless we can be much
clearer about who has the authority and the responsibility at each level, we

r will continue to have problems with any organizational change.
Mainstreaming should not be allowed to fail because we are unable to
balance aathority'and respnnsibility within higher education and public
schoolg.

Although the direct delivery of educational services related to
mainstreaming prograins is in the hands of teachers and other educational
personnel, we should not ignore the role of otherhuman service personnel
in promoting the mainstreaming concept. &lieges and universities, by
their organizational patterns, have tended to support separation, and at
times competition, betweea groups charged with providing human ser-
vices. Too often, education has been separated from and forced io compete
with social work, allied health sciences, psYchology, sociology, and other'
related schools and departments. If mainstreaming is to succeed, we must
recognize that the present organizational patternipresent problems, and we
must work for greater integration of all human service trainees in educa-
tional personnel training programs.

Finally, let us bring to yOur attention a problem found in higher educa-
tion that is to us most embarrassing. From time to time you have heard
people say of a classroom teacher, "He teaches the way he was taught." If
this is indeed the case, and we are inclined to believe there is' at leat an
element of truth in the statement, then the worst enemy of mainstreaming
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2.2.
.

, ..
may beegher education. In diFussions of mainsAarning,
find the Concept of "least restrictive environMent for learni

Ames havewe observed students in colleges and untversitie% le
' I'least restrictive environment." As we develop more restriCtive

'standards, course and practicum prerequtsites, lock-step curricuila; subje*ct
matter oriented rather.than student oriented Programs, etc., we'continue to
demonstrate that higher' education is not committed to the ideals of7
maifistreaming.

Permit us to add one more embarrassing illustragon. ThstitutionS
,t...higher education have not even kept pace with most industries in removiii,

barriers for the physiCallyhandicapped. Admittedly, these programs c20:
money, but how can instittitions that claim to promote leadership in social
concerns contnine to dikriminate..against a very real segment of our
population? There are many, many more instances that could be cited to
support our contention that many barrierS to mainstreaming exist %°vithin
higher education. If we eontinue to be the primary agent for the'trainingof
educational personnel in this environment, can we or even should we
expect them to change when they leave the environment and embark upon
their pr fessional careers?

,

Suggestions for the Future
,

Thus far the focus has been on severtl of the major problern-areas in ii,igher
eritOion that we see influencing any movement toward inainstrearni4..
tCrftave tried to limit our discussion to those practices in higher ethic' ation '

, .fiat might influence either positively or negatively the.mainstrearning
movement. Havigg-cited some problems, we.would now like to offer some
'suggestions concerning the futu,re and the ways that higher education
generally, and professional education specifically, migtit.mOveto enhance
the mainstre-aining movement. '

COMMUNICATIONS
This element seems a rather trite one to begin with, for everyone su
that Communications_must be improved. Within higher education t.
ever, stich improvement is an absolute necessity. DiscUsSion tietween the
regular college' faculty and the special edusation facultjt must be encour- .

aged. The mathematics education specialists, the poacilogyAofe5sor,
and the educational foundations people can no longer iptir tlieSdncation
difficulties of learners with special proMems. Theji Must ise helped to
understand the difficulties and seC that they have a respOnsibilify foe

. training sensitive and effective professionals for educatignal and.,human
....services.
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LONG-RANGE-PLANNING
As we begin to explore the various aspects of maitreaming we $e-thit
many changes will be needed in institutions of higher educationtges*
organization, in emphasis, in personnel. We are also faced-Withi the
profound.realization that resources have leveled off or are dwindling in
.most institutions of higher educatior. We must develop a long-range
planning process so <that as neW programs are needed Outdated programs
may be deemphasized or terrpqated.
MODELING FOR MAINST REAlING ;

As indicated 'preolously.atigher ed fakihas to date been a model of what
not tOdOin.a successful ni ansing Ofort. Without goilig into specifii
details: let 11,5 assume fit' ight- be possible fOr change to occur.
With. a coornated effort from the educationalfactilty, higher education
might assume a position'of leadership rather than the lagier's position that
it now has. ' °. :
INTERACTION AMONG HUMAN SERVICE AdENCIES
Schools of,education should asSume the leadership rolein coordinating the
people and Services designed for handicapped learners. At-present there is
still too much ompetition. The task is so enormous that even if allgroups
work together cOoperatively, more help will still be needed:The time may
be right for sch&alSof education tO invest the time and energy-to a0 as a
catalyst'for the entire higher education agency.
BROADEN THE CONCEPT OF EDUCATOR
Relatinglo the previous point, colleges of 'education should undertake a .,
review of their own programs. Aeross this country peopleare taking a new
look at where education occurs. They are discovering that the major
function of many people, from social service agencies to dental offices, is a
teaching one, and that colleges of education can assinne a role in training
'people to perform these function. Some people have begun using theterfn,
"human service education." This may be the direction for the future.
PRESER VICE AND INSERVICE PROGRAMS
Elements related to mainstreaming (e.g., units on children's rights, evalua-
tion of learner progress, the conditions of exceptionality, etc.) must be
included in instruction at all levels ofgraining. At this time it is notreally'
important whether this means new tirlits int xisting courses or new courses.
What is important is that'the cOncepts become available to the people who
are involVed in prOgram development. This obqously means teachers, but
it may, even be More n.:pizegrarbs designed for training'
specialized educational personnel, suth as counselors, school adminis-
trators, school psychologists, and d)riulting teachers.
REWARD SISTEMS
Finally, we must,revicw the rewird system currently in vogile at higher-
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eaucation levels. Most present practices offer little or no reward for the
kinds of activities that would enhance mainstregming. For example, fac-
ulty members seldom are promoted for providing services outside the
university, coMmunity. Consultation to public schools is not considered as
important as publishing in a teacher journal dr preparing a grant applica-
lion. If we expect changes to be made in higher education, then we must
broaden the rcward system.

Conclusion

These observatiOns have been personal reactio.ns to mainstreaming issues
as they relate to practices found in higher education. It is our hope that the
problenNwe. have ;discussed and ate suggestions we have offered ,wilf
p'rovide one mOre point of %;iew. With an isSue.as large and as involved as
mainstreaming, continued discussion and evaluation of all points of view"
seem the only.ahswers for continuous develOpment. We know that higher
tducation has the capability to further the Mainstream concept. We hope it
will take the respdnsibility to do so.

6
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'Mainstreaming Higher Educition:
A True Collabotation,

,

DR. ROBERT B:HOWSAM-, ,

Dean, College kducation
University olliouston`

Mainstreaming is.an idea and Movement of greaipower and poteniial, and,
one that, leads to 'critical etimination of rnany.,plisting-as- sumpticens 'and
practiies.

Our Callege of Education, has, as Ahe first of its stated obrectives, to
"Exemplifi what we explicate." The pursuit orithis 'objective has led us
into many interesting activities, the most recent of which is a school for
children within the College of Education.. Those who have visited our
college will know that we have an open-concept structure within which
instructional activities flow in a relatively large and wall-less 'space. Wo_
now are studying the feasibility of accommodating up to" 100 children
amongst us. If dris does prove pos4ible, the children will share the *same
teaching areas, learning risource center, counseling facilities, and other
areas as do the studenti an* professors of the college.

In so doing we will be testing another kind'of.mainstrearning. In an
.ultimate mainstreaming form of education there should be a grand design
educational system in which 'WI live And where all proceeds from a common
set of assumptions. Education is perceived as a lifelong process which
reluctantly tolerates barriers and distinctions, not only between the special
education sludents and the,regUlar students,,p,ut also between the old and .

the young, the student who is learningliftert0 and he who is learning ta
,read. Most of these diNinctions now appearariificial and cabable Of being

lit broken. If successfully broken many of the problerns that we have generr
ated for ourselves over the years may be solved.

We will, of course, have other kinds of problems. There is no running
the complex business of edueation without being beset by problems. But
many of us believe.itwould be better to have other kinds of problems than
the ones we now have; that we reallY ought to have the problems that are
associated with enlarging our successesfrather than *dealing, with our fail-
ures. if we can create a positive image df edueation and children.and the
teacher education process then we cat begin to create a self-fulfilling
hypothesis that. will lead to kinds of successes &yen as oiir self-defeating
hypothesis leads to kinds of defeats.
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We are having same tremendonsly exciting experienceS in the Houston
area becauseof some ofthese notiOns and becauseCollaboration has, more

A.' or less, begun to be a way Of life. I am reluctet o discusS_collaboration
because there is a gralts danger that it wig ,be:perceived afi4 few gadgets'
that one works out sothat ohe can develop aVant propOsal and collaborate
in'aeconnplishing some Vague purpose..To rife that scarcely deServes the
label Of collaboration. "The highest order of eollaboration is when we

,perceiVe ourselves as being a part of the grand systeM of education...
Teacher education is a part of that system. The Operating publicehools are
a part of thAt systent, The teaching profession is a part,of that system. The
state education:agenCies that preside over education in the states are a part
of. that system: The communify is, a part of ,that system., When we re
ourselVes.as all inVolyedittsome sort of a granddesign, we chin't talk about . ,h,collaIoratiq in .fhe Sense of:Something artificial., or plasterlike that one
packs onto ti.**(1"acs that give'bne trOuble ktather we gte it as a %,,,iay Of life.
It can be viemifdlisinvolting the elements.of a System, each of which has

. its own,cOnt'fibittipn: It is not one grand, bland melange Of things that have
no identity. There is such a thing as teacher edtication. There is such A thing

-;as a publie school. There is such. a thing as a professional organization.
There. is such a thing as a school district, They do exist. Collaboration,
therefore, in the sense of its broadeSt purpose involves specialization. The .
best. way to go abotit coHaborating is to loci); at the.things upon which all
agree our. purPoses and whal.we believe in connection. with those
Pufposes. Common gqjls, strongly held, can accommodate considerable

'differeliceS as tO means.
I address Myself to my fellow deans, As I perceive it, we have been, one

of the culprits in the systein problem'. We have gone off to the college
camplis and hidden ih the recesses of academia'. We htid the opportunity to
be a genuine professional .School and to stand forth "hands-o*" with the
problems of education in the society. and we haVe had the optoortithity to
retreat into th e. inner recesies of the academic community in the monastic
fashion' Of the ancieqt universities.' We had this choice arid we have Oen
to retrearfrom reality, coming forth occasionally to collaborate wheli it ak;
suits.our purposes.

MI sad!' kinds of collaboraton will fail. We will suceed only if we sit
'down together and try to work out the syste,M that is needed to deliver the
kinds of educatiOnal opportunitY that this,society wants for its citizens
not just its.children cit liensand what %Ace have to doto reillize it. It does
no gdod, for examPle, if a group in:one city, acting on kstate impetus
resulting froth an expert sttidy, effect4the passage of state reiotatidns that;t
mandate action on the part of all sclil ,districts whether they,are ready for .

0'it or not. Neither does it benefit &Walk:on if change is mandal0 in puhlic
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schools while teacher education is proceeding from a different "set of
principles. Collaboration exists when we work from common beliefs and
assumptions and rwhen each part of the systemteacher education
includedoffers its maximum contribution to the realization of those
common beliefs and assumptions.

In teacher education we were fottunate to have a group of people who
were prepared to give careful consideration to the Ma Ilas Report. They
found themselves in agreement with its principles. They examined the
special education part of our teacher education program' with a view to
making changes in the special education teacher education program. But
that was not an adequate response. It special education continues Id be
separate on the college campus even as it is separate in the public schools
we are not everr beginning to rove towards that common system of
education to whickwe have corrifititted ourselves.

We were fortunate that we liad already committed ourselves to an
individualized system of teacher education. We had already committed
ourselves to being a model of the best educational practice that was to be
found anywhere in our society. (And we were implementing that Modelon
the college campus.) We hid already committed ourselves to an open
concept building. We had already committed ourselves to breaking down
the walls and twiers and to attempting models like mainstreaming. So we
did noi find it very difficult to collaborate because we actually were on the
same philosophical grounds that mainstreamie was, and we had already
made some commitments at least in the direction of mainstreaming in the
college.

As deans of education we can expect pressures to respond from school
)ystems. Many of us need pressure. If we are not prepared 'as teacher
education,institutions to respond, to stand up and be counted on some of
these kinds of issues and developments, we deserve what we presently
experiencealisclaidof people in the field, lack of confidence from superin-
tendents of schools, teachersand people of the community. We deserve all
we get and more of it. At the same time,'we will be depriving ourselves of
the orpi)ortunity for an expanding professional life and experience and we
will be depriving our schools and the profession that we are supposed to
serve, of the opportunity tu realize their full potential.

Teacher education has got to get with it on these professional issues.
Concepts such as mainstreaming should come out of universities. The
philosophy, the basic assumptions about education should be developed by
universities. We are the people that have the privileged position within the
society to sit back and think, to sit back and evaluate, to sit back and design
and plan and propose what is fundamentally sound in education.

It is easy to be convinced that mainstreaming is one of the xpressions of
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, the emergent reidity of the American dream of educations We started way
tack in our history with the belief that every citizen deserves education to °
the limit of his capacity. We clic! that when nowhere else in the worldtwas
tliere an opportunity for everybody to be educatednowhere else. In the
rest of the world class privilege deterMined educational opportunity. We
declared the opposite intent. The best we could do with the resources that
were available at the time--the knowledge resources, the physical re-

-.
sources, 'the money resources, the technological resourcestwas to mount
a mass production education system; s4, o that is what we did. We did it with
remarkable success. We got most of the children of most of the people hub
the schools. But we gavetivem a-buss-product-Km education. The mass
production model was to take as many children as one teacher could handle
and put them.in a;box" with him and say "Do the b5st you can for them."
The teacher, wi'th the wide array 'Of realities that,he confronted, avid do
nothing better than to icklress, himself to the central range of the childien in
his class. Those who wve most Table of learning Weie disadvantaged
and those whAad special proldenis with learning were 'disadvantaged.
The teacher cannot be faulted: what was asked of him was4umanly
impossible. -

So then we beat to generate our own problems; we generated them in
large variety. We generated th% special education problems: We generated
a system that Said, "If you can fit into this middle range within which the
teacher can ebpe; you can stay in the schools;.otherwise you will ,be
drobed out. §tieh a system was not totally devastating in those days. One
could go work on the familybfarm or in the family business, or if. he were
older he could go to the frontier and carve out a niche forhimself. There
were many opportunities for succesS for the dr4outs'and the force-guts
and the throw7outs that we had ih such large numbers E,et me remind-You
of what Ernest Melby used to tell the peopte and educators of this society in
his speeches. In admonishing to do better jtb of meeting the needs of
individual children he used to relate the story of a medical doctor who41old
the trainees in medicine, "Remember, gentlemen, 75 perCent of- the
patients whom you treat will reco er whether you treat them or not. The
test of your skill is what you can 4o with the remaining 25 percent." And
then he would note that we in ed ation take our credit for what we can do
with the 75 percent and throw 9it onto the educational sfrap heap thee 25
percent that do not fit neStly within our limited treatment ,capacity. He
reminded us that the test of our skill was the 25 percent and that we were5throwing them out.

From generating problems we move to corrective strategies. Since-
throwing children out neither solved our problems.,nor met with public
favor we developed special education, we developed grouping, we de-
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,
'veloped trackinge,we developed s'pecial services. We develope.d all sorts of
cdrrectives for the failures of our system:It was a suboptimal system from
the-beginning. There is no excaysing that fact. There is no viable remedy
until sqch time as We move to an optigiol system,'one that is fundamentally1 6
sound, one that can' work. Ail individualized system of education Must
replace the mass system of our country's early days: Taking sadvSntage of
.wliat we now lc' ahout technology and instructional systems, We will

444t.individualize ed
I

tion, which Means we will stop thinking atiQut classes. .'.
"Tpere is no human way by which we are going to devise a,classro9m-

1
oriented instructitntal system that will cauk mainstreathing or any other

fkiable education sysiem to work. We must begin to look at the educational
systtiet much more broadly: We have to develop the school as the smallest

t unit of instruction. We haveto raze those classroom walls symbolically and^
physicallytrey must come down in every way. We have to broaden the_.
concept of theeducational community to include at least the unit that the
individual sehool serves. We must allow services to flow back and forth:or 6
we are not goeg to make individualized educational service work. A
r It is the responsibility,of a College of Education to develop that kind'of
model on the college.canipus and to assist scillools to develop that kind of
educational system. It is u0:.to us to cbllaborate in developing commo-n
philosophy, common beliefs, common cornmittnents;:we need not mar-
riages of convenience tO obtain grants, but4genuine commitments on
common action to take this society to where we wish it to be hi ihe next
fifteen or twenty years. Public schools could become obsolete if we do ni6t
assist them in this Purpose. Our society is entering an era where general
education is 15rovided by the mass media and a variety of other nonschool
modes. The specialized functions of the school have failed to develop. We
do not need schools for their general purposes. If they cannot deliver,the -
special purposes sdciety needs, the public will 'seek alternatives to the
public schools. Ws,are at thewatershed in our gpportunitiest Mainstream-
ing is on the frontZte, but we iie alio at a watershed in respect to our very .

survival!
. .-

Our public schooPsystem.would not have persisted this long had it not
I

been for its size. What can a society do with 57 million 'children and 3
million.teachers and biltiOns of dollars worth of buildings and equipment? '
lt,cannot change sua a system quickly. and that inertia has enabled the
school system ut.gurvive. But let us not deludeotirselves! This society will
not continue to be satisfied with teacher education that iS irrelevanttandp

incompetent, nor with pihlic schools -which fail to address themgelves to
the problems of4he chi kh-en who need, them most.

So let us encourage' collaboration bin only after considering the aboye-
. -,

.
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mentioned philosophy. We 'cannot deny in our own- behavior the
philosophy we ekpbundw*have done that for too long.

Collaboratiop in Houston arises in part I think from the desire of school
districts to work with the university-and vice versa. I think this desire arises
out of the perception that we are all of one purpose, that we are not
contradicting each other, that we are not taking advantage of each other,
and that we are all urgently pressing for mutually beitficial goals. In this
sort of setting, collaboration is a natural outcome. ..

Besides our direct collaboration with school districts, the University of
Houston makes every 'attempt to be consistent with and supportive of the
districts' goals in operating our teacher education program. So we have
moved to. mainstream our own proqam. We have moved to individualize
our special education program. The districts have individual program.
centers. The College of Education furnishes ,staff for the delivery system of
their individdalized programs. The districts have pressed,us to' include in
our general education program the special education model of training. We
have already individualized this program. We are already emphasizing the
generic, but they are concerned that every teacher in training be prepared to
receive any child into his classrooms. We have collaborated on that. This is
the direction in which We are movifig, though always from a very limited
resource base. One .of our probletris in teacher education is to get the
resources we need to make those necessary changes. Within the limits of
our capacity, but from a common set of beliefs, a common set of assump-
tions, and a common set of commitments, we are finding it possible to
collaborate.
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California Trainers of Special Educators View
the Implications of Mainstr

CHARLES KOKASKA
CoordinatOr of Special Education

;4, School of Education
California State University, Long Beach

Many& us in the field of special education have found that the concept and
implementation of rnainstrearning is a complex subject which requires
careful scrutiny. bur professional literature already reflects suCh questions
as: mainstreaining for whom, to what extent, how soon, and with what
degree of supporting services?,1 will noi attempt to touch upon all these
dements. We may not be able to provide adequate answers for all the
above-mentioned problems, but identifying the dimensions of a problem is
the first step in its resolution.

My purpose as a trainer of specialists in special education is to reflect
upon the implications &tat the global concept of inainstrearning holds for
the preparation of personnel in exceptional, and the larger field of regular,
education. Inked, if there is a key concern in my mind, it is that
mainstraming, i.e., the maintenance of individuals with exceptional
needs within the regular classroom, requites the special educator to be-
come more involved with the personnel 'and procedures that we identify as
regular education. In addition, those ofus in the univerSity/college training
programs must become equally involved wit') the preservice and inservice
training of regular teachers. We have gone through stages of providing an
education for exceptional individuals and developing progtarns to train
specialists for exceptional individuals. Now, we must give greater atten-
tion to the training of regular class teachers. This will not be an easy task
since one of the products of an organization such as a school of education is
a structured definition of areas of function and responsibility. 'What we
soon discover is that the structural characteristics affect our functions; and,
though we advocate the integration of children, we maintain segregated
training programs for their teachers. The degree to which we can decrease
oul organizational barriers between training programs may be an indication
of how much we, as teacher trainers, can facilitate,the goals of mainstream-
ing in the public schools.

prei

The author thanks Alfred Schmidt, 'Associate Prifgsor, Department of Educational
Psychology, California State University,, Long Bench, foikls assistance in reflecting upon the
topic of mainstreaming.
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Equal Education

While many of our colleagues may be concerned with the integration of
special class students into the regular classes, there is ample evidence to
indicate that some individuals with exceptional needs 'are Pit even in the
education system. (Parenthetically, we,should recognize that axhild need
not be categorized in such traditional areas of exceptionality as mental
retaidation, behavior disorderi, or learning disabilities to be excluded from
public school.) Since the concept of mainstreaming presupposes children
receiving public education, it is therefore fundamental that any discus-
sions, even by teacher educators, begin with whether the children in
question are being served by the public schools.

One of the astounding facts that developed from the landmark case of
Pennsylvania Association of Retarded Children4s. Commonwealth of
Pennsyluania as reported by Gilhool (1973) w6s that 14,267 retarded
children had been denied access to public schools in that state. Those
figures moreover, concern Only one area of exceptionality within that state.
They should alert us that pne aspect Of ourtoles as educators is to train our
students and persuade our colleagues to be as energetic iii enrolling excep-
tional individuals as they are in changing the existing conditions once they
are in the system.

There is a seCond major concern about equal education. Some children
with exceptional needs have always been in the mainstream, but have
floundered until they were beached on the sandbars that dot the flow of the
bureaucratic current. They are assigned another label: dropouts. Marland
(1972) estimated that there were 850,000 elementary and secondary school
dropouts during one school year, 1970-71. He strongly advocated career
education and used the figures to dramatize the schools' failure to meet the
needs of those they are directed to service. He did not mention that among
those dropouts were a certain number of exceptional ihdividuals. But there
were, and we have other indications that the schools continue to face a
difficult problem in meeting the nee& of these students. This situation has
led some of my colleagues to comment that the "mainstream is not
unpolluted." It is safe to say that although those exceptional individuals .

had made it into the system, theft was no guarantee that the instruction or
services provided, were appropriate to their needs. If we -advocate

' mainstreaming, then we must be concerned about the conditions that exist
in iegular education.

Teachers, Teachers, Teachers

If we consider theitncrease in services for exceptional students, as-we must,
4

Y'
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cc,

then the movement toward mainstreaming is a logical consideration based
upon an analysis of our production of personnel. We simply cannot
accommodate all children with exceptional needs through a model that
relies mainly upon special classes, special schools, and the usual child-
specialistratios. Gallagher (1972) dramatized this problem in only one area
of exceptionality, emotional disturbance., by stating that it would take us
158 years to meet the demand for personnel to provide service to 60 percent
of the children as estimated for the year 1975. Gallagher even allowed for
an increase in the produCtion of specialists to work irf the area Of he,klavior
disorders; however, I want to relate niy own experience.with these esti- .04

mates and our students.
For several years I have been teaching the introductory course in ecluca; k

tion of exceptional children,. As you know, many kinds'of students enroll in
the course: those mho aspire to be specialists; those who are in other
training programs such as counseling, elementary. education, .or nursing;
those who have a cibse bond With special education because a member. cif
their family is au exceptional. individual;.and ihOse who think a course
individual differences is appropriate to their academiC.majors in such areaS
as psychology or sociology. Interest in the course has incritased due to..
greater public awaieness, expanding programs for exceptional indi7dualS,
and, lest we forget, the .abundance Of teaehers insi.the' elementary and

,secondary markets.
. .

Each semester begins with an atipraisal of the field, the 4fiditiona)
hurdles, incidence, and 'iervice agencies. Each semester .ince reading
Gallagher's article; I have emphasized the obvious,disparity between the
number of children who will.need service and the number of professional*,
who will be available to meet. that need. Each seinester I ask how many
students are interested in entering what looks likea wide open area A
employment when most" areaS of education .ar,e oversupplied. The% r
spionse? One, two, sometimpOree people in a class of forty-five 'r
thiir hands! Some areas Of exceptionality elicit great interest, but o
acivally meet resistance. Yet, while we have thoUsands oFteachers look

. for anployment we have thousands' ot children looking for ci
And, we have the.other thousandsof dfOonts who never seern:t
right classrooms.

.

Ouegtions for r*Cusgion

I admit that my pre,ious'copunents haVpi Ilighlishtelnegative asp
our move toWard mainsrazning Rut ,. ff we .cannot dratle&subst
number of recruits ititOertainargas Of txcepticinalitY oW wili we i;e a

;
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to support the regular class teacher who will be asked to maintain these
students in his classroom? Stephens (1974) =Stated that we need to retrain

E oUr fornier students because they were not in our programs when the recent
waves of currieulum improvement and instructional methods rippled
through special,education. If our own specialists are. In need of some
retraining, what:are the implications for the regular class teacher who will
be required to provide the bulk of the instructional program for the indi-
vidual with exceptional needs?

Mainstreaming will change the roles, of both. the specialist and regular
class teacher and require different gkills. We know that there is a variability
of skills aiming those teachers presently assigned to the various categories
of special classes, but the great majority of those teachers want to be with
those children. Mainstreaming will place new demands upon regular class
teachers who do not have prior training in.education for exceptional
childrin. To further complicate matters, we haVe received indicationS that

'csome teachers are not willing to accept any assignment of these children to
er, their Classrooms and are anxious about such possibilities. .

The'main question we, as special educators, muSt ask of"Our efforts wit
regalarclassrOom teachers is whether we can provide enough informatio

'training-,:and support to change,the attiiudes and behaviors:Of yet anot
-segmelu Of oui nation's professionals. We willproCeed with inainstre
Mg. But the speed and effectiveness of our surge will depend upon hay'
carefully: we have prepared and supported the regular .class..teacher to
accept" both in' spirit and effort, the presence of elittltAil who differ from'

. rthemajonty. 40, r
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Mainstreaming in Education:
Implications in Higher Education

for Preservice and*Inservice Training

GARY A. r7.
Associgte v.,

Department of S 1.Y I,
OhCalifornia State Uni

tion
Angeles

The training of those professionals responsible for meeting the needs of
children in a matnstreamed setting may be seen as falling into two time
sequences: the Ketraining era of the university student-teacher trainee and
the inservice training of the active professional. Where pretraining funb-
tions have traditionally been seen as the responsibility of universities and
colleges, inservice prograrrts., by their very nature and definition, have
been set up under the auspices of local districts with or' ifthout the
cooperation of higher education.

Some may assume that there is a clear-cut domain or set Qf domains that
either the university or the local school district can and should adhere to in
the delivery of professional training. However, in this period of exaaita-
tion and redefinition of meeting the needs of children it seems only

, seasonable that the conventional boundafies of professional training and
education should also be examined and redefined.

Rather than develop a rationale for either the location or domain of
pretraining or inservice training, it might be more appropriate to examine
the components of training which may be useful for the teacher in the
mainstream.

Assessment or Needs

For a training program to be functional, several questions need to be asked.,
The most basic one concerns who we are intending to mainstream add"
under what conditions will thth mainstreaming occur? Several authors have
suggested that c 'Idren with mild to moderate learning handicaps, includ-
ing the educable ret ded, are the children olconcern (131inn 1968; Yates
1973). Otheii have suggested that children with -a variety of the more
traditional exceptionality labels should also be subject to mainstreaming,
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e.g., orthopedically handicapped, hard-of-,hearing and deaf, visugally hand-
luipped, emotionally handicapped (Martin 1974; Payne and Murra 1974).

-,

Irwe consider these so-labeled children as eligible for mainstreaming, are..

there not others who shouid also be considered? The bilingual and bicnl-\
fural child has been as prone to educational placement whims as have the

<
, other children with exceptional needs.

Once the issues Of identification of the types of problems that children
hays has been confronied with regani to placement in the mainstream, two -
other ksues must-be considered: the level of severity of involvement of the
various exceptionalities, and.,the grade placement for mainstreaming. In,
considering the first question, are we to assume that all &gees 9f excel).-
tionality are subject to mainstreaming? Some persor xpress concern that
those who are less severeky disabled might be more ccsssfully integrated
than others mbre severely involved or those with more obvious differences
in appearance (Payne and Mprra 1974; Yates 1973). The questions "1,1-1 oi,
mild is a mild problem?" "How moderate is a moderate problernnand .
"How severe is a severe PrOl-em?" are highly relevant when the place,
menfof children with special problems is contQmplated and the training of'
teachers to meet a variety of needs is instituted. Finally, there ,iS in tht
literature on mainstreaming a significant lack of concern for the
maingreaming of the exceptional individual at the secondary levels of
education. Surely the demands and needs of children at -th leveL are as
great as at the elementary levelperhapg greater. 4

If and when we are able to determine our target population, e must then
assess the needs of those individuals who will be intimately involved in the
process of mainstreaming. To identify the teacher as a person having needs
to be met in order to successfully implement mainstreaming programs.is a
given. Who else must be involved? One study has cited the needs of
principals in contributing to the success of mainstreaming programs (Payne

, and Murra 1974). Not only were principals found to be in need of consider-
ation, hut the geographic areas of the principals' schools also seemed to be
a major/actor in the potential sucesss or failure of mainstream programs.

It has been Turther suggested that other leadership personnel need to be
involved in planning and training (Hafner 1972). But, if teachers and
various leadership personnel should have their needs assesied in the
planning for implementation of mainstreaming, then there are others
whose concerns are also as pressing and real. The parents are still one of the
most vital soufces Of strength for ensuring the success of any program.
Furthermore, when are we going to 'ask children what-they need or would
like to know? ,

Having identified all those who will be involved in mainstreaming, we
must now consider whether they can accurately perceive and communicate
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their needs. How-many ofus understand how mildly handicapped children
function? How many of us dan communicate that knowledge to further
professional preparation and training? Having been isolated from one
another for so long, can those of us involved in.,special and *regular
education establish a fund of knowledge and experience to serve as a basis:,
for our future survival and success?

Components of a Training Program

The results of needs ass'essment must be translated into a plan of action, or
il training program, if they are to be of any value..What.will constitute a plan

for training of personnel for a succesifukmainstreaming effort? Speafie
ingredietits for training hayiemerged from a variety of sources (Bodfield

'et al. 197,3; Brenton 1974; Christqplos 1973; Glass .and Meckler 1972; ,

Martin 1974; Payne and Murra 1974). This literature Stresses' the need to
build into a training program an experiential cornpOnent that Will provide
active participation of trainees in classes with children4,-,.a.part of their
mainstreaming education preparation (Bradfield et al. T"; 'Glass and,

-Meckler 1972; Yates 1973). Numerous authors have also cited the need to
consider the attitudes, fears, and feelirigs of ;teachers and all others in-.
volved with mainstieaming (Abeson 1974; Glass and Meckler 1912; Mar-.
tin 1974; Payne and Murra 1974). Other components of a training prograin
should, according.- to many, include information about the various
techniques of instruction and the availability and functron cif support .
-personnel.. Specific suggestions' fol. training have included the use of
instructional techaNres such as peer tutoring, individualization of instruc-
tton, diagnostic and remedial techniquts, behaviorial .management
techniques, considerations of affective growth and development, task

, analysis and record keeping techniques, materials development, and
specific curricular modifications-to meet the needs of all citildren, not-justa
selected few.

Agother issue involve's the participants ih the training programif
mainstreaming is to be facilitated, then training must, include teachers,

. Principals, and other administrative/leadership personnel; resource
teachers and specialisis-; and instructional aides. Does this sound unrealis-
tic, time-consuming, exPensive? Just hp badly do we want mainstream-; ing to st)cce,ed?

DireCt Implications for iheUniversiti,

The role of the university in preparing teachers and other education person-
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nel for implenientation of mainstreaming will be.massive. lf, as has beerk
suggested, basic assumptions and problems regarding needs assessment
and identification by professionals exist at the public school level,. then
these same assumptions and problems exist. at the university level: If the
assuMption that teachers and other school personnel need help in imple-

* menting mainstreaming is accurate, then it follows that those responsible
for the development of training prOstims should know howjo meet these
expressed needs: It would be instructive to query university instructors
concerning the lagl time they, had any reSponsibility foilki classroom of
.children, normal ot exceptional, that afforded, them an opportunity to

. perceive what their own heeds were in that situation. t
With this as a beginning, what othei- coriCerns are directly related to the,

- university as a center-Thr training? This question might best be answered by
a series of othei;luestions and concerns that needto be confronted!

t.. Who will.be involved in mainstreamed teacher preparation? Students
in elementary education? SeconZlary education? Administration and super-
vision? ..School psycholoV: and guidance? All of these groups? Or a
selected fe;.v who couldifAise mainstreaming as an alternate preparation
track?

.2. What types Of courses and experiences shOuld be made available to
studentS? Howeuch training is considered enough for preparation?. Who
makes deeisions regarding the amount and type of preparation? Will

. stillents In preparation for Mainstreaming be involved with courses and
' expeiiences eustomarily reserved for special education tepcher preparation

studehtS? What differences (bight exist between:students in training ih a
special edueation, track as opposed to a mainstreaming track? Will the
training prograin be.a competen'cy bAsed program?

3. In CalifOrnia, the iesource specialist program has emer, educa-
tion at a most auspicious time. How will this person be trained to meet the
needs of the teacher inoiainstreaming?

training and retraining of 'school supportpersolinel, e.g., itiner-
ant teachers, speech therapists, be a function Of the, tiniVersity? What will
be the substance of this Preparation?

5. Since there i9 an expresse4td for public school teachers and Others
to be trained 'and retrained' ina special 'techniques, methods, materials,
feelings; and attitides relative :to mainstreaming, should not university
instructois also Undergo serious inserVice training for the sme purposes?
How, willIttes be managed? 7 ... .

6. ()not the realities of current university life is the restrittion of faculty
and monies for use in program developmeht and iMplementation. With 'die
demands of mainstreaming so great and the preSures for implementation.
mounting, how can vye muster every effort to dramatize the needs for the

80
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development, staffing implementation; and evaluation of training ,pro-
grams?

Conclusion

A fear must be expres§ed regarding the'total effect of the iiiainstreaming
prress as it.relates to higher education. We rust not reidStitutionalize
labelliag3lest children with special needs be, ala condition of the training
of their:teachers, identified and lat:;elled as mainstreamed children. If this
occurs, ar;d's it may, then we will have again failed to help all children
function to capacity and to help teachers relate to all children. We will have
substituted old labels for new labels, witil the same aversive consequences,
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Model-for Proiservice
andinservice Teacher Educa

Introdudion .

-
ROY A. WOODS

Vice-President for AcademiC.Affairs
Norfolk State College

NorfolleVirftinia

The philosophy of teacher education at Norfolk State College can be stated
quite simply: To i'mprove the quality of instruCtion through improved
teacher education. We assume that effective andefficient PUblic.education
depends-to a large extent on the quality of teaching and that Competent

°teachers can be prepared in a good teacher education program. We believe.
tharthe public schools shOuld provide education suitable to the needs of all,
childten, regardless Of, race, color,.cultural background, and native Ian-
gUage. We further believe that Maintairiing handicapped-children in the ,
regular claSsroom, called fusingor integration or Mainstreaming , .

. whenever and. wherever ppssjble' provides ..the best education for all chil-
dren.

To make learning in Such a classroom as effectiVe as possible, programs
mhst beindividualized and personalized to accommodate a wide variety of
talents; teacherS must have Special training) Mclu,ding new techniques and
special devices; and classrooMs must be Made barrier freç for the hand-
icapped. Some educ4ors say thnt all children are handicapped, but we ire
talking about the I in I0 that is gepetally 'so described-30 percent with '
mild speech ikaihnent or learning diSabilities, .18 percent physically
handiCapped, 6.5 percent deaf and hearing irnpaire, 2 percent visually
handicapped,.14 percent emotionally disturbec404-3,0 env mentally
retarded.

Alhteather eduCation prógrams use the
They are formulated on the premise thit, h

4
approach.

and ah.alyzed
the behavior needs for theteaching, role, one eln,ttSign a program of
instruction to produce them. e" . 4,

A combipation Of teaching teehniques, was Used-LcOncept formation,
- ...

behavior modifitation, inquiry, and Sensitivity awareneis: Then .the kinds'
of changes in students that one believes societj, embraces were identified,

,

1
.
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and the kinds of teaching performance most likely to influence these
changes were adopted. The role of the teacher is one of an instructional
manager. One of the main oVojectives of the program is to provide alterna-
tives- for students who learn in different ways. An.attempt was made to

.1 identify and understand different learning styles and to fit each student's
karning style with a prescribed program.

As an administrator, my ellief concerns are: ( I) recruittnnt and selec-
tioti of qualified4faculty, thavisjaculty..members must ,be gocki teachers
Willjeg to use innovittive methods and experimental program's'', adept in
identifYing and solving problems, and sensitive to opportunities for
improving instruction; (2) resource allotment ed equalization of effort; (3)
acquisition and maintenance of a positive image for the institution,
teachers, and students; (4) support and encouragement of basic research as
an essential ingredient in the educational process; and (5) development of
an effective system of evaluation and feedback for program improvement.

..We.wouldnow like to present the' Norfolk State College (NSC) model
inservice teacher education for .mninstreaming. Dr.

of the Elementary ducation Demment at NSC,
.

V'ilig.cUeePitririg'siti,Feach-eis for Mainst eaming in th'Itepartmetit of
,14)..c. . Helen P. Eessant, a- memMr,iff the Special

...::,.,...*:;;"EdUbtition'Oeliatirnetit and director of the NSC EPDA Project, discusses
.;iStaSfiDevelpprilentfof.Teachers.in."Service, Dr. Ruth W. Diggs, head 9f.
!trietpeCia1Edu6tiOnINOttit4ntrdiscusses Special Education: A Preser-

..iargo.t'neOfttelt.....-:

1/"'.41

°
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I.
Preparin Teache#: reaming in*the

Department of Eñt Education,
,

ELAINE WITTY
Chairman, Department of ElementaryEducation

Norfolk State College, Norfolk,Vitginia

Who bears the major responsibility for the success of mainsireaming? The
answer to jhis question is obvious: the regular classroom teachers. Con-

r seqUently, the current flurry of activity on the Ai of special educatoes,
though well intentroned, falls short of actualizing the mainstreaming con-
cept. Until teacher educators in departnients of elementary and secondary
education assume the responsibility for prepariqg teachers to,meet the
speciaLneed&of all children, mainstreaming will not succeed.

In order for children With special needs to be successful in regular
classirooms, regular teacher& must be able to deal effectivelj, with the
challenges presented by human variability. Preservice training program in
elementary education, then, must be changed, expanded, or refocused to
p'repare teachers to understand, apprec0e, and respect,exceptionality,and
individuality in the children of our diverse society.

This presentation focuses on efforts to create change in a Department of
Elementary Education teacher trainfng. program. The chatge was pro-
Tooted by several factors. Staff members realized that handicapped chil-
dren can be successful in maingtream settings only when all teachers ha' ve
the skills and confidenee to deal with a full range of children's behaviors,
and that the. respOnsibility to help teachers develop suchkills and confi-
dence should be shared by the preservice elementary and 'special education
programs.

A second factor prompting change was the work of the Special Educa-
tion Department through its EPDA program: Helping Regular Classroom
Teachers Moot the Special Needs of Children. Cooperation with the staff
and participants-W the program gave impetus to the idea that the regular
elementary education program could and should focus its preservice train-
ing program,on developing competencies needed for diagnostic-and pre-
scriptive teaching that is personaliz*and individualized.

However, the principal force to' change was the Norfolk/Chesape4e
Teacher Corps Projece.s Exceptional Child Component. This componibt
was designed to help preservice teacher interns' an1:1 cooperating teachers
develop skills required to deal effeaiveN with learning and behavior

a
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problems in the regular classroom. The focus of the Exceptional Child
Component was on helping teachers and interns become sensitive to the
needs of exceptional children, and on mastering competencies required to
individaalize instruction in the regular classroom for all children who do
not have severe handicaps.

Sharttd Decision Making

. One of the first steps in developing the expanded teacher eddcation pro-
gram through the Teacher -Corps project was to broaden the decision-
making base from departmental staff and student collaboration to wider
representation regarding programs, practices, and 'materials. Figure I
shows the variety of sources drawn upon in making decisions about the
Mainstreaming Training Pf6gram.

, Spe6alists in
Exceptionalities

Peers<

Shared Decision Making.

Clas,srOOM. .

Teachers
Principals

'Supervisors

Professors,in
EleMentary
Education

Trainee's'
Program

Professors in
Academic Alfeas

4dmit1istrators
Supervisors

,

Figure 1Shared Decision Maliing in Norfolk/Chesapeake Teacher
Corps Project.

>Patents

-Cdsnmunity Agency .

Representatives
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The invOlvement of such a variety of talents in specifying coMPetencies,
'deterthining training activitigs. and identifying evaluation and assessment
strategies provided the strehgth andqversity needed in a prograin for
mainstreaming teacherS. Knowledge of such involvement gave feachgr
trainees additional support: it helped them feersecure that they would not
be working alone in difficult ,situations. Teachers realized the value of
teaming with other professionals and paraprofessionals, in meeting the
needs of children.

Specifying Competencies

Traditionally, each tticulty member stated his own objectives for the
courses he taught iiitAiltir department. Current efforts toward developing a .

competency ***roach in the training program encouraged develop-
ment of a coritOITOSive liv.of competencies to be mastered by trainees.
The list was iraitened to foctis on skills and attitudes needed for
mainstreamine..,

Cooperation Ny.th planners of inservice programs was crucial in the
identification of ebtripetencies for the preservice program. Because many
competencies are required for teaching, it was important not to take up too
many at dnetime Preservice programs cannot provide teachers withal! the
competencies they will need; teachers must understand that their inseNice
programs will facilitate the constant updating of the skills and strategies
they vill need to deal confidently with ;seaming and behallor problems in
the clasSroom. .

The competencies to be mastered by project teatcrs in the Exceptional
Child Componedt of'the project wereltantifieaad made iiublie through'
seminars, wpikshops, staff .meetings, and inditidUal conferences with
trainees. TheSe 4chmpetencies represent the mosl recent draft of a list that,
dpe to wide participation in program planntr`ig,andsevaluatiotlYwas con:
stantly being revised and expanded.

.xceptional Child Component Teaching an:l Refit! Compit6icieg
4-

Upon completion of the Exceptional Child Component,of the Teacher
Corps Project, 'prospective elementary education teachers'will be able to
demonstrate the following skills and strategies:

I. Formal and informal .assessment to diagnose pupil strengths and
weaknesse.

8O 87
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qt
.2. Appro ate' claw gatheringobserving and recordingand data

analysis to identify potential causes and consequendes of pupil behavior.
3. Direct observation to identify and interpret classroom behavior,prob-

lems', and to help determine individual children's hbilifies, dis'abjhties,
learning styles, self concepts, and interests.

4 ?reparation of individual prescriptions and learning-activitie's to help achigeet a specified need or develOp an identified skill.
Strategies which give continuous feedback to charm.

6, Prineiples and strategies of behavior mOdification td help chikken
achieve the desired behavior p'atterns. . or 13i

7." Management systems which permii maximum "freedom for The
teachers and children in dealing witb classroom routines, record keeping,and evaluations.

8. Manipulation Of the educational e;vironmentmaterials and media
as well as the physical settingso that children develop a succels syn-drome.

9. Modification of-available spacesinto learning centers, interest,sta-
,tions,lree space, privacy stations, and other stu,dy areas.

,10. Understanding of the relationshSphetween teachers: affective 6e-,
havior and pupils' achievement levels: e

.0.11. Ability to talk with parents and other kofessionals (psychologists,'
social workers,.resoUrce personnel, school-community workers4 helpin'g
teaChers, guidance counlelors, librarians, and other teacher on th% team)*
in focusing on the needs of a given child.

1E. Involvement of parents and the conimunity in broadenin the dyfini-
tion of school-ancrthe curriculum. - .

4.

«.

LearninfActiyitiesit 4.
Having agreed upon. a list.f compftencies'r the Teacher Corps staff and
cogimittee expanded the types of,learning "aytivitielfavailabtle tO facilitate
their masttry. A "Aariety 'of field exiAtienceS in-different educational ind
community settings was dewed essential ilearning to meet the needs of
children with.diverse abilities and ivckgrouds. dbservation, participa-titn,. and tutorid assignments were planned in programs sponsored by
such ageigies as Chesaptiake Department of PubliC Welfare, Chesapeake
pealth Departrnynt, Chesapeake Recreatiotand Parks Department, Child
and Family Services of Norfolk, Liberty Park Day Nursery for Working
Parents, Mental 1-lealtli.Cebte*of Norfolk and Chesapeake, Norfolk City

.4
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Department' of Recreation and Welfare, Speech and Rearing Program ar
Norfolk State 'College, Tidewater Child Evaluation Clinic, Tidewater
Rehabilitation Institute, and the?Norfolk Interdiscipligary Diagnostic and
Preriptive Center.

Some of theomajor tyrtes of learning activiiies included in,the component
are listed ill Figure 2.

7

Internship on Teaching Teams
'special Purpote PieldAssignthents

41.4,
Parent Work Sessions

5. 0
Performance Mtdules

A.,earning Activities Study Contracts
Tutoring Individual Children , .

i Special Dbserv.ation an&Participation
. . Smalltroup Weekly Setningii

WorksIlopfron Variou,s Topiei.
Course in Xeaching Exeptional Children

s

-
Figure 2. Types 6f aCtivitiesiirrExceptional Child Mainstreaming Corn:.

..ponent at Norfolk/Chesapeake '14ther Corps Project. ' .

4

. t; .* ''
,-J.

6

The workshop series proved to be one o'f t
' the prospective teachers in the t xceptio

shows a sample of the 'layout for three ()I

4'
,setisit q*.irig.

ost effecIte attivitieiTo
Ngdie:

rkshops.
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r

t..

' .apfd
.

ntlerspnding
strVICegavallable
.for exceptional
cciildren and their
parents

Workshops

Trainers

A. Directors and super;
visors of special
education, in public
sChool systems'
itemesentatives from
cOmrnanity agenCies

, C. Parents -.T.

2. Using community 2.
resourceS in

. regulaeclassroorn
°

Instructicinal. 3.
neria1s games,

StUdyipa'ckageS,,.
; 'prescription vri..t.ing::

D. Teacher corps staff

E. PrincipalS :

A. Parent's
B. Principals
C. Special eOucaittp

professors
Sociology professors

E. Teacher corps staff

A. Instructional
supervisors'

B. Teacher corps'
staff

C. Specialists ill
, audiovisdals

D: Classroom teach4rs
E; Instructional design

soecialis'ts

ilkyilations
agepcIes
ReadingTiptift's.'' prepared by

resepratiiins.by,

t
.soCi4iist4

ogenoies and*.
sghool sytterni

l tpl ayi4 i

..13;;OiOup piesth4uons
C: Cop ity surv,eys

. 1. v... .

cn intervi
E.lassrporn s

. .

3. A..Ntaterials 6°
t iiterCrUCtiOni:

W pvla&rials

C..PreAcriptipn . 4

, ;writing ,

) 411

Figure 3 Workshops in the 'Norfolk/Chesapeake Teac1l4 CoipstiT
jet.
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Evaluation

, s a vital facet ,of the component: interns and. teachers
: R. 6valyated'all The training activitieewhile guides listing competencies and

And4ittOf;competelicies wct-shecked petiOdically in conferenceS
Ing acher Corps staff, teachers, and individual interns. Evaluation

. .

re 'llso .given by" cansultants, principals, an4 other college
. Helvever;:self-eValaiiionby teaChers wis Just:as important is

uatiOn conduCted tr;Waipervisors and trainerS: Interns werre-"'
'611 d e utd or recycled,through performance modules ortither activities a$

veds-Nitere assessed throughout the program. Evaluatiob coliferenceS
4cha1le,51 Pn a regular basis with interns assisted in. identifying Strengths

;e:oncl, eaknysses ln competerfcy development; the data used in:these copfer-
inpluded supervisors' observations,,interp's log or diah and Other

re4leileam leader records, and measurements Of pupil grotith.
EZI.Ch intern was given an evalaation suide whoSe forrnte facilitated

ddperative evaluation and provided the intern with a record ofhis corilpe-
terp development!The guide contained a sheet.for each Competency; its
format is shown in Figure 4.

9 0
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r Evaluation Guide

1.06 Teacher lntein School
or
Practicum
$ite

,7
A. Competency/Objective:.

The teacher intern his demonstrated that he has identified the
learning styles and/or learning disabilities ofseveral pupils.

B. As indicators of mastery, teacher intern has.
C. Supporting EVidence°

D. Mastery Level attained and
Demonstrated *

'Low High
1 2 3 4 5

E. Dates
Signature of Evaluators

Signature of Intern,

a

F. Assessed by (thecl)

Teani Leader

LEA Coordinator

College SUPervisor

CoMinunity Coordinator

Teacher Intern

Principal

Parent
N f

d'

,Figure 4. Evaluation Guide Format. olk/Chesapealie Teacher ir
Corps Project.
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Changes Needed

Experience with the Teacher Corps Component has pointed* a numbez of
changes that are felt tcS be desirable trid possible whervier departments of
elementary education realize thdt regular teachers must be prepared to
teach all children who do not have severe handicaps.' See diagram that
follows.,

.%)

fifom

Departmental Decision

Making

School based field exper
for trainees

nces

Self contained, Self Sufficient
type teaching Tr'

PrOfessional Edticators as
trainer

Teaching as developmental

Evaluation ofjeaching
' by supervisors

a

415

Collaboration with .School 'sysiemk, Spe=
Ediication Department, Nychology

Departments, Speech Department, Social
Work Department, and Community Agen-
cies.

Field experienees in community 'progrdstes
'and agencies; special seNice agericiN,

es and churches..
Teaming as the key concept: parents,
psychologists, physicians, special educa-
tion teachers, social workers°, 'resource
personnel, school-cokimunity workers,
counselors, librarians, reading specialists%
others.

Instructional 'leadership shared by variety
of 'persons: public school teachers, princi-
pals and supervisoN, parentS, trainees,
public school, supervisors in areas of ex-
ceptionality..

Teaching 4s diagnostic preScriptive and
personalized.

Teachers self-evaluation based on student
performance, evaluation .based on .
specified competencies.

9 2
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Special Problems
.

.1-
changes in a teacher preparation program always produce a certain degree
of resistance. This is especially true when the program is perceived as vet)/
successful in its.present fat. m.'Staff development is one problem: diagnos-
tic and prescriptive teaching skills must be evidenced by teacher trainers as
theY attenipt td help trainefs learn such.skillS for use with'ebildren. Special
workshops, seminars and rpleased tiMe for individual Study for ficultfre
need0,

Little attention has been given to support for regular.obildrett and their
parents who do not:understand the needs of children with leatning ,and
behavibr problems. The pups need to be assured that mainstreaming will ,

not hamper their own regular children's progress, rathei that diagnosiio an4
prescriptive teaching permits all childten to leen moie.

Another area of concernSs that of parent training for participation in
classroom activiii6. One of the component's most successful facets was
the parent training programs teacher interns and cdopersting' teachers
worked with, parents to assist them in developing skills needed in the
production of. insiructional 4naterials.. M'any parents are experienced
seadstresses and home decorators; using the same type of skills they oan be,
enormously. helpful to classiiPom, teachers who are called upon to. indi-
vilualize instruction and _provide meaningful instructional materials.
TeaCher trainees must therefore learn how to conduct workshops foi
parents and 'how to use parents its:resources.

.

The relationship between the Special Education Department and the
Elementary Education Department, is another.prioblem area. buring the
past fifteen to twenty years the Special Education Department, has:assumed
responsigility for preparing teachirs for children with speciatneeds. Sepa-
rate tr3ining programs were developed and a separate trainee populatia
was.tlaimed. Now, it is necessary for the Special Education Department
and theElementary Education Department lo Work. cooperativelyoften
with the same trainee pippulationle give the children the bevrepared,

.

teachers ppssible, as specialists and 4"s:regular classroom teacice
Experience with the Norfolk/Cheapeake Teacher Corps .ExeePtional

Child Component permits us to conclude that a preseryice elerpentary
education teacher preparation program can structure iN program to help
teachers deVelop the competencies needuci to deal effectively With children
who do not have severe handicaps.

*
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Staff Development for Teachers in Servicee- '
HELEN P. BESSNI.

Special Education peparkent
Noriblk State call4e;,.

Notfolk, Virginia ,

This facet of bur paper focuses on the aspects, of our .model ;Hat are
. responsive to teachers and othepeducators who ate employed and who, for

various teasons, choose to increase their competencies on part-time
basis. Notfolk State College,has helped and continues-to_help many such
teachers from the,Tidewater.area to respond apprppriately tattle diverse
instructional needs oflearners in the-schools. .

Factors basic to the model folidw: Frointhese areas specific competen
cies are specified for the inservice tea'chg-s'lyjio received educational
instruction at NOrfolk State Collegd: Eash factor is discussed.with exam-
ples of implementation ihrdtigh specific projects flt,qded'in the Division of,
Teacher Education. Since Norfolk State Collekedoes not grant a graduate
degree n education, the avtnue for training bf teachers in service has.been

tthrough s ialcirojects and programs.

Principles of Learnilig
.f

Understanding 'of the theories and principles which underlie learning is
. prerequisite io a full apprediation and an adequate analysis of the teacher-

leainer Situation And learner perfonpancei Teachers who haye participated
in programS at Norfolk State College reviey,the basic theories and theoriks
of learning. This knowledge serves is the foundation, fot,the teachers'
mastery of their tasks. Speeial- focus was given to this topic in a

' Mainstreaming project that was conducted Mr selected educator's froth the
Northlk Public Schools: a slimmer insktute ahd 'acadeinic gar Seminars
sponsored by the University of Miami Special Edueation TePifical
tance Center in conjunction with Noi-folk State College. .this focus on
.principles of learning introduced to some and reviewed fOr"others factors
basic to their understnding how they could meet of mildly'

,handi,capped learners i rdplar Classes.
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Typical.Child Growth and Development
.

Tea`chers all need _to know what is .considei-ed nonnal behavior for a
learner..They need to know how a child matures as he pro'ceeds through-the
variqus stages of deVeloPment, so that they can more effeCtively respond to
individual learners. Teachers should also understaRd the socialization

.process. .
,r1 V "

It is recbgnized unquestionably that all Aeachers, regardless of' what.'
population the"), serve, must know typical learner ttehaviors..Stib'sequently,
all training experiences for inservice teachers in the Iiivision of Teacher
Ecatcation by their very nature include emphasis sin this area.

Knowledge of Exceptionalities-

Only,with a soundsrasp of "normal" child growth and develOpmeNan..
teachers effe'ctively deal with exceptionalities. That iS, one must under-
stand 'the typical before he can Understand the.atypical, Today's teghers' .

must understand exceptional children since son* of these children will
likely be id their classrooms, , .

...
Three major projects have trained regular educators in service to recog- -,

nize and prograM for children with mild handicapping conditiOns17. Ari,
Education Professi& Development Act Project.was.funded in' the Special°
Education Department in 1969-1975. During this period, 261 pringipalsis
teachers.; and teacher'aides participated in experiences designed to enhance
the sensitivities and increase the competencies of regularedutators to meet .
the needs of children Who exhibit mild handicaps. These-PO=00plus were
involvedin a summer institute and academic Year seminars fdensMg on the
charaeteristics, diagnosis, ancrOducational needs of exceptidnal.ehildren.

The Teacher Corps ProjectIn the Elementary Education*Department
alsofocuses on exceptional dhildren in regular cla.ssrooms. Like other such

\-1projects in the nation, the Norfolk State College project has a COmponent in -,
its curriculum on exceptional children; this coMponent is implemented
through a cooperative relationship between the elementarY . and special
education departments and pit onnel in the pubhc- schdOls.. Thege 0.yri
projects have been 'very intluTfillal 'factors in the shaping;if.the college's
teacher education model for mainstreaming. The third niajOr'operation is
the University of Miami Special Education Technical Assistance Project
conducted in cooperation with Norfolk State College and. the 'Norfolk
Public SchoolS.

6
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Positive Attitudes; Confidence in Ability

_ .

If learners are tc, fulfill their potential, teachers must have a positive
attitude. Teachers must believe that all learners have ability and will, with, '
appropriate nurturing, fulfill their potential. this writer:s experience
stiggests that children tend to perform to expec6tionsthat is,.a.teacher
who thinks a child is mentally retarded tends to make fewer demands; the
child is treated as amental retardate and consequently behaves as'one.
Therefore, it is ihiportant that teachers accept and believe in learners,
especially handicapped children whose presence in regular classes creates
a wider-than-usual gap in mental abilities.

Teachers must al o have confidence in their own abilitiesotherwise
they will constantl turn to resource persons from other disciplines for
directives regardin the educational program. This model emphasizes
confidence-buildin as teachers acquire new skills. Tte Education Profes-
sion Development Act, Teacher Corps, and Mainstreaming projects all
seek to build positi e attitudes in teachers so that they will be able to accept
children who ure differentchildren with learning problems or other
hkndicaps, child en from ethnic and cultural minorities. Additionally,
these projects ae designed to give the teachers skills and build their

1confidence in using them.

sinVessment Data
. . .

Teachers are mo effeetive when they understand their pupils' strengths
.

t and, wea esses. Therefore tile teachers Who participate in progranis at
Norio Stite College acquire additional skills .in diagnosing learning

. prob Ms, interpreting test results, and'prescribing instructional programs
-based on the findings.

Specific pulects that have,given special 4nphasis to this factor include
the Education Prolessions Dek,elopment Aci Project and the Teacher Corps
Project, both of which increased the diagnostic skills. Along wittkattention

jo formal in-strut-I-lents, the former project also asSisted teachers in the
effective design and use of informal teacher-made tests.,

Varied Learning Styles of Children

Having understood how children learn and how they differ; possessing a
strong faith in them, and being able to ferret out their strengths and

9 7
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Ikeaknesses, teactters should have the necessary knewledge base to match
different styles of learning with appropriate styles of instruction. For
example, reading instruction for the auditorily impaired clearly should not
be provided primarily through aural input. The Education Professions
Development Act, Teacher Corps, and Mainstreaming projqcots all ern:
phasize th'e necessity of matching instructional modes with learning styles
of children. The content on curricula ntludes recognition of varied means
of presenting the same subject matter.

Using Available Resources

Teachers have often been called "scavengers," "hoarders,'' "cotlec-.
tors," amtother names which suggest that they scour their communitks
looking for useful materials. Instructional pi-ograms are indeed enhanced ,
by teachers whO know what resourcesinckiding persons, hardware, and
softwareare available in their community as well as from the local and
state educatibn agencies.

Each of the three aforementiond projects at 1.1orfolk State College,,as
well as the Early Childhood Education Project in the special education
iiepartment, plces emphasis on using the services of parents, communit%
leaders, professionals, and blue collar workers to enrich instruction in t
classrooms. Material discarded by merchants is often of value. Most loca
education agencies have media centers for use by school personnel; othir
centers may be found at publiclibraries and institutions of higher educa-
tion. Inservice teachers at Norfolk State College become adept at locating
and using those resources available to them.

'

Creation of Materials

No matter how much curricular material is available, good teachers find it
.necessary to create and develop new materials specifically designed for a
child or group of children. Thus, in addition to ability to create and
improvise, teachers should be able to write clearly and coherently in the
language of instruction using correct grammar and syntax. Consequently,
all the college's programs for teachers in service include writing skills,
creation of/ practical, attractive instructional aids for classibom use
materials that are actually.osed by.the teachers. The ideas are then shared,"
with peers through dinçknits

9 8 99
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Role Definitions
....,V,,

If teaen:erVIre to effectively use the4knoWledge and understaiding they
have ared they must clearly understand their rOle. Witb the advent of
many Auxiliary personnel In the local education agencieS, roles are not'
always .colear; Nwever, teacher,l, must know where their responsibilities
end and*theyesPtinsibilities of others begin'. Regular classroom teachers
cannot be, nor are they expected to be, all*things to all learners: In all the
progranis aLNorfolk State College cited above, as well as in the Operation

lieadstart Project, for!which Special Education Department faculty train
Project employees to serve ihehandicapped, teachers come to understand
connectional rOle4i as well as the roles and job descriptions specific to thei
owq locales!

-r

6,

. Ability to Wor, Effectively with Others

' .

No matter boW much teacherS
/
know, if they cannot get ong.with-qthers,

3.

they will have a, difficuli ftiture. Teachers must kn how 'to work,With
..6 s

. , other professionals and paraprofessionals in their assrooms and schools.
\ They' must also culttVate good relationships with parents of the learners in

their classes.
The Teacher Corp Project addres this issue through small group

, -Conferences, in the hope olarrivin t guiding principles. It alSo provided,
'experiences to help teacher's a st to having other professionals in t4e
classrooms. . . .

.

. The Education Profes. ns ,Development Act Project used similatiOn
analysis and. videotap to jaelp teachers develop betterArelations with.
paraprofessionals i their classroom and make appropriate use Of their

L services. Colleg student observers: parent% leacher aide trainees, and
Project instru ors also frequented the' classroOnks of Project teachers.
Frequent c ferences increased rapport and understa9 tpetween pa:
rents an teachers.
. ,

Summary.
.

,,,,lb, ', -);(. ., ,
/

Ten.specific areas have been identified and made requisties in the-bleilk
. State College model for education of teachers in service'.1Specific activities4 0

of projects at the college were cited. Competencie.s in these areaS result in a,
prototype of an excellent "teacher in the niainstream, a teacher whq

,
recognizes.and responds to differences among children and is thus able to
teach the child traditionally labeled "handicapped."

,43, -
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Special Education:
A Preservice Component

RUTH W. DIGGS
ChairmcM, Department of Special education

Notfolk State College
Norfolk, Virginia 1'1.

One of the major goals of the preservice programs in SPecral-Eclucation at
Norfolk State College 'has been to develop a perforqwice bpsed program
for preparing teachers capable of developing and initivitig instructibnal
programs for exceptional children in special el:II-Odin the mainstream.

- . ,
A second goal has been to ensure that the prog copterp will be such that

on certain compOnents of it, might be easi15, utilized ty. other interested
institutions of higher education without a hig1 cost for implementation.

) 'Other goals of the performance,base4 program described in this presen-
. tation are ( I ) to aid lireservice teacher's. irr develdping the skills necessary

for successful classroom teaching of exceptional childln; (24 to develop in
preseryice teachers the ability ib understand and participate in action
research and clinical teaching in the classroom; (3) to encourage and foster
high schblastic attairnent in subject matter areas; (4) to encourage preser-
viCe teaciAers to:woritioward becoming effective and efficient participants
in commuriiiy and ciyc Affairs; arid (5) to further the development of
desirable attitudes toward the profession of teaching.

The descriptiori of the performance based program includes ( I) a series
of storage, and retrieval systems; (2) objectives specifically linked to some
kind of instructional system in which there is imbedded assessment; and (1)
a managenient system with a profile on each individual. It is also necessary
that the modular competencies of faculty be defined in order to enhance
teaMwork inieraction.

Several assumptions appeared relevant to sound development of this
performance based program.

I. There is an established relationship between pre- and inservice educa-
tion. Minimum criteria are constantly changing. Therefore, the need for
continual inservice education is essential. In developing inservice pro-
grams, the place where the maximum number of,hours of instruction will
take place must be considered.

2. Training in this performance based program is as direct as possible,
and persons concerned have knowledge of the program, including know-
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ledge of competencies. There are procedures for assessment and evaluation
which are closeljr related to the objectives.

3. There are a variety of training procedures in this perfomiance based
program. Examples are recorded leetures, "seminars, discussion lectures,
microteaching experiences, sensitivity segsions, behavior, modification
modules, clinical and other type mini:courses, questions, and problem-
solving experiences:

.4. There is individualization of teaclier education instruction. Appro-
priate relationships exist among state colleges and universities as well" as
the State Department of Education and local agencies (rehabilitation cen-
ters,and similar facilities).

5. There is accountability. Procedures for evaluation and instruments
necessary in the assessment process are clearly defined, and improvement
is expected in this are`a,

tour basic geneta1stregies iinportant in planning a performance based
special education program were considered: (1) the breakdown of the
existing program into modules consisting of a series of units or clusters; (2)
a determination of needed software such as books, video tapes, audio
tapes, student materials, andinstructor materials; definition of the objec-
tivies regarding preservice teachers' bghavior and the identification of those-
activities which will achieve' Objectives; and (4) the instructional procer
dures to use in training preservice teachers to participate in actjvities
necessary to achieve dbjectives as retrieved from:research data as well as
instructor know-how in assielment and evaluation to determine whether or
notobjectives were achieved.

Effective performance.based programs in special education shouldpre-
pare preservice teachers to educate all children, those with handicaps as
well as those from impoverishedhomes and communitieg". Prograin projec,
tion should also pkpare special education teac6ers to support regular
classroorh teachers with special education services in the management and -

education of children with special needs, .

#
Development of Performance Based Programs for Prospectiye

' Teacherslit Norfolk StateCollege

One basic goal was to expand the expertise of presewice teachers, through
appropriate reorientation of teacher preparation pr ams in speCial educa-,
tion. The program established focuses on integr rung for preservice
teachers to help them understand the concept idualized instructiOn
with a meaningful assessment component: In to being integrated,
the training is interdisciplinary and continuing; rithould promote thc
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,

development skills in identification,, diagnosis, and prescriptive teach-
.

ing. which in turn will benefit children with. a variety Of special needs.
Wheureservice teachers complete the performdce based prograM, it is
expected that they Will have developed. the following brqad basic corn-
petenCies:

I To plan effectively individOlized and group instruction according to
each child'steyelopmentAndture and needs.

2. To plan effectively individualized and-group learning activities and
experiences for ichievement of-educational goals.

The, entire program of special education is constantly changing and
developing within ceriain broad clusters of currieulum development, as-,
sessment, and evaluation as well as practicurn. This should accornplish the
changes needed in preparig special education teachers to work more
effectively with handicapped Children. Although a special education major
is expected lo work toward a degree in his major field, he is encouraged to
explore related areas, and is required to do much of his basiC mirk in the
discipline of regular elementary (*secondary edtication.

Professionals and others cOnCemed about meeting the needs of children
and preParing special education teacher& ate aware that programs must
train prospective teachers to Cope wiih the rapid sociological,.psychologi%
cal, and economic changes taking place in our society today. Political and
legal changes are also influencing teacher training. An effectize perfor-
mance based model special education program ihus takes into considera-
tion these recent social ,4ecOnoMic, and political developments.Communi-
Cation amoneall disciplines concemedwith teactier Oucation is also vital.

Tfaineis of teachers in the SPecial Echration Department also seek to
develop bachelor of science degree holders who will be able tO'qualify for
master's programs at other institutions.

General considerations in developing a competency based program for
preservice teachers include: 7,

I. Preservice teachers will develiop personal ana acad- emic cbmpetencies
necessary for successful classroom teaching of exceptional -children as
measured by faculty-made scales.

2. PreService teachers will develop the ability to understand and partici-
pate in action research and clinical teaching in the clas;room as measured
by facultY-made scales. '

3. Preservice teachers will advance direefly into master's degree pro-
'grams at any recognized iristitution as meatnted by faCulty-made scales,
the National Teacher Examinations, and Graduate Record Examinations.

4. Preservice teachers in elementary and secondary,education, prOpec-
five social workers, and psychologists will secure adequate orientation in
special education as measured by faculty-Made scales.

102
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5. Special edriCation facility will encoidage and foster conditions which,"'
promote high seholastic attainment ill die subject matter areas awneasured
by faculty and standardized scales.

6.. Preserzice teachers will develop interpersonal relationships whichwill. lead to effgctive and efficient' participation in community and civic
affairs as measured by facultf-made scales.

7. Preservice teachers willdevelop desirable attitudes toward the proles-
sign of teathing as measured by faculty and itandardizeit scales.

Competencie'§ Considered with respect to mainstreaming, include the
develOpment of:

I . The abilitrfo u4derstand that each exceptional child has the same
Tighe fo acceptance , understanding, and education as other children as
rheasured by standardized and faculty-made scales.

2-4The understanding-that wide individual differences exist among
children in each,area of exceptionality as measured by faculty-made scales.

3. The ability to participate in diagnostic activities designed to screen
and identify students whorequire gpecial eduCation programs if they are to
make optimal progress in schooras measuureckby faculty-made scales.

4. The ability tci utilize the team approach to corifprehetisive case study
involving medical, .social, and psychological ias well as educational .
specialists as measured by faculty-made scales.

, .3
5. The understanding of the criteria for placement so that pupils with

other types ,of problems' arid needs are not *inappropriately 'enrolleki in
special classes as measured by faulty-made scales.

.6. Ways and means to gain information from Well-trained persons in the
field, and from examinations of specialized curriculum mlerials and
equipment needed for instruction in the various areas of exceptionality as
measured by faculty-made scales.

7. The ability to derive general objectives in a program of education,
such as deeloping personal, social, and'economic effectiveness as mea-
sured by faculty-made and standardized scales.

8. The ability to establish specific goals for specialkeducation programs
with emphaSis ,on both scholastic and social5 learning; on the national

tRurposes of eduCation; and on'the aptiindes and potentials of the pupils as.
'measured by faculty-made scales. -

9. A mental health approach in terms of accepting each pupil and
providing a warm classroom climate which is a profitable. entree for
assisting a student in self-acceptance, self-evaluation, and the develop-
ment of realistic goals as measured by faculty and standardized.scales.

10. Ways and means to gain, an understanding of clinical education
instruction for exceptional 'children which involves individualized teaching
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-
procedures based upon careful appraisal of each pupil's abilities and
disabilitibs as measured by faculty and standardized scales.

II. Ways and means to gain an understanding that education for excep-
tional children is an integral part of a total education program When
possigle and practical as measured by facultj,-made scales..

12. The understanding of why continuous reassessment of exceptional
children and reevaluation of school programs are essential to progress as
measuied by faculty-made scales:

13. Ways and means to gain, a concept of th`e responsibilities of the
school in follow-up and Klacement assistance whete needed as measured
by faculty-made seales.

14, Understanding of how community-wide cooperation among educa-
tional and noneducational services for exceptional hildren and direct

-involvement of parents in the educational process will broaden the com-
prehensiveness and avoid gaps and duplication as measured by faculty-
made scale.

.

15. Understanding of how special education programs may be strength-
ened by.frequent interpretation of these progntms to educators, parents,
legislators, and the public as measured by faculty-made scales.

16. Understanding that it is the joint responsibility of national, state, and
local 'agendes to promote educational research,:leachei preparation, and
instructional services in education for exceptional children as pleasured by
faculty-made scales.

Performance based special education 4lould meet the-weds of prospec-
tive teachers who seek infOrmation related to the purpose's and objectives of
educatiOn. for children with special needs. Our program includes the
following methods of instruction: (1) study of the areas of exceptionality
and related courses; (2) observation of special class prOcedures; and (3)
application of knowledge through student teaching, community activities,
and research. Special education personnelwhile developing.this pelfor-
mance based programmust keep in mind the state certification require-
ments.

Performance Based Program Design Clusters
Academjc Preparation

Area 1.:Curriculum Development
. I. Education of educable mentally retarded children, including the
multihandicapped t. .. ,

2. Education of trainable children, inCluding the multihandicappecl'

1 95
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3. Education of diSadvantaged handiciipped,children
4. Language arts and remedial reading for exceptionat children
5. Education of children with physically handicappirtg and crippling

conditions .

6. Education of children with emotional distuibanCes ,
7. Education of children with learning disabilities
8. Educatiof parents of presciiool handicapped children___,,,
9. The ro e of 'the professional and .paraprofessidnal in eduCation of

preschool handicapfied children
Area II. Assessment and evaluation . .

I. Nature and needs (choracteristics of Ole mentally retarded and chil-
dren with other types of handicapping conditions)

2. Rehabilitation tvhniques '

3. Measurement and evaluatiollof4he handicapped
4. Speech problems of exceptionakshildren
5. Psychoeducational diagnosis,- .

6. Diagnosis and assessment' of preschool handiCapped chiaren
Area III. P ticum

I. Observation and participation in special class programs.
independent study concept in focus, ificluding direct contact with
Private and public Kluft settings, beginning at freshman level. Includes
early experiences with thildren.

2. Practicun\ activities with children, including preschool with retarda-
tion, learning disabilities, and multihandicapping conditions

3. Student teaching with handicapped children
4. Early childhood education practicum-fOr the handicapped

.r.

Cooperative Mainstream irograms with Loeal SiStems

Before we could consider the concept of training preservice teachers for the
mainstream:the public Sabol s,ystems had to indicate willingnessto
change the education of handicapped learners. The guidelides.for im-
plementation of the :triodel for the preservice trainifig program included
involvement of principals, psychologists, and other schook personnel.-
Procedures in traing teachers include course offerings, college Seminars, .

and .field, and internship exPeriences within the publiesehool setting.
Community involveMent is an important component of The preservice
practica. ,
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The Norfolk State College Early-Childhood Project
for Preschool Handicapiied Children

An early childhood educatiohproject for handicapped children has had a
great impact on the speciail.education preservice pro ram. The ipajor

'objective of this project was to lessen the motor, ment nd emotional
effects of a combination of mental retardation; second wits of hear-
ing, vision, and spee a lack d stimulation in the environment' on,--
young disadvantaged handica children through a structured education
progiam combined with unstructured activitie's and parental instruction and
assistance.
. The program included identification of handicapped preschool children
and develoement of n educational program aimed to develop specific
cognitive language, motor, and social skills. The parent coniponentofea-
turechnstruction in helping the children at home with social, ed cational,
and emotional problems. The program involved on-site 1earningJ6jegular
classroom teachers, Norfolk State College and Vaginia WesaIIege

, .students, and administrators and professionals from other agenCiemerder
:to.bUild understanding and support fór comprehensive early infenientipn"

The Unjversity of Miami Norfolk City School System Plan

Young teachers geneley develop into more effective change agents than
-

retreaded personnel. Therefore, 24 junior and senior year trainees received
training in the Norfolk Mainstreaming plan during the 1974/75 academic
year. Administrative and supervisory personnel as well as regular elemen-
tary and special classroom teachers participated in a Univehity ofMiami
inservice' project designed to increase skills in mainstreaming handicapped .

children into regular classrooms. The project was conducted by Dr. Philip,
Mann and staff during the summer of 1974 at. the University of Miami.
Participants in this, project returned to their classrooms and began imple-
menting concepts in mainstreaming. Selected classrooms of some of the
participants provided opportunity far exemplary observation and student
teaching involved in mainstreaming for the trainees..

tThe Norfolk State College Education Professions
Development Act Project'

The Education Professions: Development Act Project ''at Norfolk State
College represents another avenue through which preservice teachers re-

-
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1 .

ceivec) training in the mainstreaming process, Several stu nts other than
the junior add senior year trainees gained experience in te chingfearning-
disabled children in.the. regular classroom.

...
,

Summary.

In the development of a perfOrmance based program to meet the present
and future needs Of preservice teachers', many problems' still exist. First of
all, itis still necessary to function within the legal certification constraints

- of Virginia's State Departinent of 'Education. Present certification 're-
quirements in various fields are based upon completion of a designated
number of hours of course wOrk in general education, professional educa-
tion.4 snd specific endorsement requiremei nts. Secondly, the, existence of
autonomous departments rather than a 'single area of curriculum and
instructiOn impedes faculty cooperation in utilizing their divdrtified skills. .
Thirdly, tenured faculty may be unable or unwilling to change teaching

yles in order to facilitate better prdraKming for preparatioh of teac'bers
of exceptional children. But these roblems donot negate effective com-
munication, collaboration, and cAoperation between the departments:of
elementary and special education in planning relevant programs for and
with thelstudents. Free electives provide students' with opportunity to take
courses in additional areas. The program of special education is eleMentary
education based; therefore, it is possible for the special education major to
obtain full certification in the field ofelementary education through collab- .

oration with the Department of Elementary Education, .

The Virginia Department of Special Education recently launched a
program designed to revise state certification retiuirements in, special-
education. Focus Of the new Pequireinenfs will be on teacher competency
and skill development rather than on Coiniptionpf courses! Staff inserGice
techniques have been used effectively in bringing about changeollic,..P..c.
depaitment heads of elementary and Special education have assumed tfi'eityfe,

b responsibility for reviewilig the prdsent operitiOn and suggesting changes 4.

''.. in program design in both departments to bring about more responsiveness
tO the needs of preservice teachers.

/ - .
The consensus among members of the special education faculty is that in

order to facilitate better -and continuing education from all departments
wAin the Division ofteacher Education, personnel in elementary, secon-
dary, and special education departments must work together to establish
new courSes and modules for cbmpetency' based training, and faCilitate4.
better understanding by providing opportunity fOr personnel fromrthe
various disciplines (such as reading, early childhood education, and

p, ,
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othersYto. interact. Such cooperation would prevent personnel it4 other
departments from feeling that their course offerings are inadequate or that
they are not adequately preparing teachers to meet the nee4 of exceptional
children in regular elementary and secondary classrooms. ,

The need for communication between special and regular education in
providing offerings to exceptional, childen may be fodnd in the.Council for
Exceptional Children Polici s Commission statement:

Special Education must provide an administrative organization that facili-
tates (for exceptional Children) achievement of the same educational goals as
thcose pursued by othe children.;The purpose can be achieved'. through
structures that are sufficiently compatible with those employed'by regular
education to insure easy unbroken passage of children across fegular special
education administrative lines for wh'atever periods of time May be neces-
sary, and sufficiently flekible to adjust quickly to changing,task demands

I and child growth needs.,
-Under suitable conditions, education within Me mainstream can provide the

optimal opportunity for many exceptional children. Consequently, the sys-
tem for delivery of special education must enable the incorporation of seccial
help and opportunities for them i-h-mainstream settings whenever such
approach is, feasible. Children should spend only as much time outside
regular classroom. wttings as is necessary :to control learning variables that
are critical to the.Aievement of speCifiedAaroing goals.

,

Because of recent court decisions, school fersonnel across The country
are developing programg' that will includ dicapped children in the
Mainstream of education. Although the c rts have issued mandates and
mankstates have gassed legislation to end 'olation of.handieapped chif-
dFen, considerablk resistance still comes tn regulai grade teachers,

, adthinistrator$, and parent groups. Thus, a ne for continuoua strengthen-
' ing of preservice education of teachers is order to effect attitudinal

change in teachers of the future. , 4,

. The Norfolk, Virginia Beach, andChe eake City School Systems'are
gradually 'achieving their goals; and thei krsonnel are planning ways for
handicapped children to remain in the regular, grades with supportive

\..services to assist the regular teachers.,
The main problems for the special edu'bation s-fSkuWwere:( I) determin-

ing what cbmpetencies: students' should hafi',1.*nficOmpletion of ?Ile
courses; (2)-sidentification Of the kinds a te*hii1g Ayles and .effecting'
necessad changes jn teaching styles ih order to fipilitiie development,of a
performance bas..ed: prOgram; (3) effecting change in faculty attitudes
toward performce-baed 'programs by prbviding opportunity for !acuity
to, renew or chanse theirs techniques and skills; and. (4) participatiorf.of
faculty in determiningiheir competencies and mOdificatiOn of their roles.

. . ,
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f.-

, Prospective teachercof exteptional. childsen receive cross-.categorical '
, training involving pttei disciplifiei;at Norfolk State College. For example,
professional education courses inclUding'retular elementary and seeon- .

dary educgtion couises-iare, taught by fatilty members in the elementary
Arid secondary edlication. depahments: deneral education courses are

y taught b); general ecti!ccatioti faculty members; and adaptive and other
required physical educatiQncourses are taught by profesSors and instruc-

!tors in the Departmentof Phyieal Education.
The funded KojectS under the supervision of program perspnnel of the

Dipartment, of S,peCialiP,ctucaCtitnin.dooperation with local school offt-
cials during tl?e pastasig'yearshave had a 'decided impact on the local
school systems. in;the area.. Unique innovations in programming have

evolved involving forrner participants in the projects despite the fears'and
anxieties on the part of many regular classroom teachers. Some of the
innOvations may be delineated as

I. Special education personnel have received many requests by saner-
visors,' principais, and agency peronnel for assiktance in implementatiOn
of inservice programs.

2. There has been a significant increase in the number of regular
clasbroow° teacher's.taking courses offered through special education in
order tAnhance their skills,in tbe mainstreaming-process.

3. More comprehensive insetvicec educationyprograms have .been de-
yeloped by many school prineipals,within their own schook:

:

0
*
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The Integration of the Handicapped ChiIdjto the..
Curriculum Experiences of Regulai Eduf tion

JOHN F. cAVVI \EY
Professor pf cipion

University of cticut

The Scene: Ms. B., a kindergarten teaeher, is writing a letter to a friend.

Dear B,
' Well, it's .the beginning of another school year. The first clue has
arrived: a letter from Ms. Y., principal of our school. The beginning was

-typical of the letters Ms. Y. has sent out in previous years: greetings, rOom
assignments, the dale and time of the first faculty meeting, and the agenda
for the first get:together. The letter looked like the sanie old stuff, but since
Ms .'Y. insists that we all read her letters, it seemed WiSe to go on. The letter
continued:

This year we will be having someihing of a new experience for the handicap-
ped children-in our school. We will be attempting to provide full service to

athese youngsters using the regular classroom as our base of operation, This
means that we will be bringing many children back fiom special classes and
that we will be programming, rather than just tolerating, those youngsters
who are already in our regular classes. We estimate that 10 to 12 percent of
our youngsters are handicapped, that this is reasonably fonsistent with the
national average for a school such as ours. Nationwide statistics show' a
prevalence of 7,000,000 handicapped children, with about 60 percent cur-
rently enrolled in regular classs. Your role as a regular class teacher, or in
the case of those in grades 3 through 6 who are.departmentalized, will be to
serve as the core of the educatiaal program for these children.

And then came the bombshell! The next paragraph contained three terms:
handicapped children, diagnostically based curriculum, and behavioral
oblegtives.

*ow! How lucky can one be? I must have had ESP when I decided to
sign up for that three-day inservice workshop on handicapped children. At
least I have some idea of terms such as mentally handicapped, learning
disabilities, and emotional disturbance. Children referred to by these terms'
constitute the largest numbeyof handictipped children, although the terms -

don't mean much when it comes to teaChing. The workshop was OR. We
talked about psychoeducational tests;the interrelationships between diag-
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nosis and instiuction, and ihe development of curriculurri experiences that
will provide meaningful education for handicapped chilaren.

I remember the point one of the instructors made about curriculum
development and its importance to handicapped children. How did he say
it? Something like this. I think: .

The major assumption underlying the preparation of curriculum materials
nil experiences for nonhandicapped children is that the learners to whom the
curriculum will be presented are intact. That is, there's nothing wrong with
them. Special education curriculum developers, on the Other hand, must
operate on the assumption that everj; learner to whom the curriculum is
presented has a general or specific learning disability or behavioral disorder.
Currictilum for the handicapped, therefore, must do two things: conveY the
content of the curriculum and prevent, remediate, or compensate for these
problems which the youngsters rnanifet.

I know I am going to have to ply more upop diagnostic test interpreta-
tion; and I'm 'going to have to learn more about it, particulafly about
translating test information into instructional practices.

The program they distributed at the workshop seemed to be right on
target. It interpreted over 500 psychoeducational test items into terms that I
can understand and then it interrelated these to over 1,000 items oi
instructional materials. Best of all, they showed me how I couid add to the
system using the materials that are already available in my room. I was also
given a proceiliire that would assist me to construct my own criterion
referenced test..They called it alBehavior Skills Inventory (BSI) and it is
used to identify learning disabilities and behavior disOrdirs. Incidentally,
the idea of looking at both learning and behavior problems within the same
framework will be a great help. I'll use it iakindergarten and have Sam (he
teaches 5th grade science) and Mary (sa feaches second grade) build one
also. The three of us can demonstrate a diagnostic approach to curriculum,
and perhaps some Of the other teathaipsvill also try it. Asa matter of fact, I
think. ask Ms. Y. for a aw'motnents at the faculty meeting and I'll do a
little show-and-tell. And, of course, the big surprise will come when I
show the instructional suggestions for meeting the needs of learners with
handicaps. The suggestions are presented in such a way that the same
suggestions can be used with learners ofdifferent ages, in diffekent subjects
and, very important for our school, in any language (about 20 percent of
our kids speak Spanish.as their dominant language). The instructor gave a
demonstration Of this in science. We were shown how to take a group of
kids with a variety of learning problems and provide curricula experiences
through the use of different behavioralapproaches. This means that if a kid
cannot read, I have alternatives to reading. Why, I can take. kids with

112
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different behavioral deeds and incorporate them into the science activities
through a variety of techniques. For the first time I feel I can help Helen,
who is so withdrawn and isolated. One simple ideawe had was to haveXids
construct cardboard objects such as cars. One kid could do a wheel, another
could do another wheel, and Helen could do the axle. When the parts lare
put together, Helen would be central to the group and I could praise them
for working so well together. Get it??

The one thing that troubled me during the inservice was the way the staff
kept criticizing behavioral. objectives. Their main point seemed to be ihat
most formats for preparing behavioral objectives stress achievement/1, or
getting the right answer, without focusing upon the behavioral needs oC the
learner. Another point was that most approaches to behavioral objectives
didn't encourage the iristructor to use a variety of behavioral, strategies to
attain a common outcome. In science, for example, you could haVe a
learner demonstrate' his knowledge of a certain concept by constructing
something, by pointing to a series of pictures or objects, by orally stating,
.or by writing. What they tried to stress was the difference among behavior,
process, atid task (the achievement part) in the use of behavioral objec-
Oyes.

. Ate also observed that most behavioral objectives stress learner be-.

havior, but fail to give any attention to the instructor. Come to think about
it, I'd appreciate a few suggestions about behavioral procedures that I
could use to help children. It would also help me with this oiher thing that
we are being bilaed aboutaccountability. I don't want to get into the
trap of having to turn to a new list of behavioral objectives each time I
switch to a different subject. The stuff we had enables me to focus upon the
same behavior, if appropriate, so that I can help the kid with problems. To
illustrate, the behavioral objectives, we called them Desired Learner Out-
comes (DLOs), look like this:

Aural Presentation
Initructor Learner

Gives a single word Orally states a
definition for the word.

This simply means that I would say the word and that the learner would
state his definition. 1 could do this in science, social studies, etc., and really
help the kid:with his behavior. Incidentally, this is a very.common task on
those psychoeducational tests I mentioned earlier. This gives file that tie-in
between diagnosis and instruction..

Back tti Ms. Y.'s letter. Let's see, it went on'to say:
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Individualization of instrivion that is diagnostically 1140 will be essential:
Remember to distinguishBetween individualized interaction and individual
attention. Too much of the latter may indicate that the former is not being
attended to properly. Behavioral objectives will be necessary. We can
discuss the best them of inco4Corating this approach ifito;Oter school when
we get together. .

I feel as ihoughllAve my feet on the ground. I know soniething about,
thp characteristics of handicapped chilcrrea. I Can rlatejo psychoeduca-
tiOal tests and interpret them in terms of inituctional practices and

eurriculum. In essence, F have the .basis for a diagnostic approach to
curricaum: I caii-construct my own Behavior Skills tnveptoric, and atave a 1

storitiOuse of instructional sUggestions, all of which oan liirectlj/ tied to
curriculuM.' w*.

I ,c14't belieVe I'm gOing to be as handicapped ak rknow"the
. , .

. kids wcin't be!

P
Peace! 5

-;.
Reletenct;s1.1.,

'ft;

mcpi9hg,. R.;:,11,arnanausk*, S.; and
4g. &liter, P. PrOjectAlai,nstreqM,. fu1sa,b1cLationla\Educational'Progress',.

; 4
;t;','' Goodstein -H;: arid :11; urn* TW; rheiclev-Learner and tile
g Problem. 5pritigfigld,:fli.inais,, Chas: Thomas Co., 1972. It.
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SECTION-III

TECHN\ICAL ASSISTANCE
PEkSPECTIVES

:Techni ssistance programs have played_a significant role in imple--
mewing fi4aI governmint mandates. They have taken on a variet): of

prodches in helping educators facilitate-the mainstream

trzy case for a national technical aqiistance system
st e the government structure but funded by and accountable'

tsMat such a system allows technical assistance programs to be
free of political pressure and to be able to develop nonthreatening trust r
relationships with their clients. Reynolds further calls for communication'
and collaboration among these independent programs in order to share
expertise and' onsolidate gains. He also points.out the need for techhical
assistance tra or all potential special education leaders in anticipa-
tion of the ro will be called upon to play.

Mann and g present a modelYor training educational adminis-
trators in the ets of mainstreaming. Administrators are frequently
overlooked when t aining programs are planned: yet they are front line
people in initiatin mai treaming programs. Mann and McClung express
particulat conce college administrators and chief school officers in
sparsely populted areas and developing institutions of high education:
their resource articularly iimited, and yet they are rekponsible for ,

preparing tht/r stato serve as agents of chdnge for the broader popula-
tion. The tra'ning jfrograip .presentid by Mann and M cClung represents an I

...approach t helpt g adnfigistrators in institutions of higher education and
state and local agencies .to collpboraie in training and facilitating
mainstre ing hroughout the educational system.

Rice eport,, on the joint efforts of eleven state directors of special
educati n ,to COM" to terms. With their mutual problems in ,plahning for -
mainst eaming at a state livel. Thetr collaboration produced art analysis I
of law affecting their program development, an identification of obstacles
to m instreaming and propiised4 solutions to those obstacles, a plan of
qcti n to facilitate future responses to program development, and a "techf

. nicil assistance" newsletter to generate interstate communication and
p omote innovation within the participating states.

'
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.Technical.Assistance:
The Case-for National SUpport Systems

in SpeciaEducation.

MAYNARD C. REYNOLDS
'Director, LeadershipTraining institute [Special Education

Unii,ersity ofMinnesota

Technical assistance systems have been developed by the federal.gov-
ernment* Lo meet the urgent needs of different segments of our economic,
life, espicially agriculture, medicine, and tranSportation. Ultimateljt, the
Systoms result in benefits to the total population andeconomicgains to the
particular institutions; In special education; however, technital gsistance
systems cannot in any obvious way impinge on the total population or
result in"economic benefits. Yet there is a special reason to bevoncerned
about national stipport systems id what is essentially Ilbw-nrevalence
field. When only a relatively few instances of a problem exist at thelocal.

..1e3te1 ; the expertise.nece9ary i6r handling the problem is not likely to be
. '&veloped because of the cost. NeverthelesS, What is exceptional at thé .

local level often aggregates nationally into a. very large problem; thee
national mobilization of expertise to resolve such problems is therefore
botkpractical"and economical.

Special Education and the Federal*Govetnment

Since 1957, when Congress first provided funds for research and leader-'
ship-training in the area xi! mental retardation, federal appropriations for
special education have en increasing steadily. Currently, funds are
provided,fOr'the irnprdv delivery of educational serviCes to children in
new as well as traditional categories of handicap and fix the operations of.
the Bureau of Education I for the Handicapped, (-13EIV to administer Me
burgeoning programs. Other bureaus also have launched significant-pro

,,. grams relating to specific aspects of education of the handicapped, such as
career and vocational education. Whatever the reasons for the federal

, .

*Technical assistance obviously goes on at many levels. This paper is limited to national level
systems quite arbitrarily, but mainly becuse that has been the context of the Leadership
Training institute at Minnesota. .
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government's initial intervention in the improyement of educational ser-
vices for, handicapped children4 it seems certain at this time that the
interventibn will continue welhinto the future.

The principle of the right to education ,, first enunciated by the Supreme
Court in Brown vs. Board of Education (347 U.S. 483, 1954), has been
extended *by the federal court cases of the 1970s to all handicapped
children, regardless of degree of handicap, and expanded to include the-
provision of educatjon in the least restrictive environment and With regard
for due process. Unquestionabljt, these principles will be irecognized in
future congressional special education legislation.

Although the Cong4ss and courCs expect theirmAnclates to be acted on
expeditiously and to thejetter, they m-ake little ProVision for assistance that
may be needea to implement those mandates and,4t the same time, they
hold accountable the persons or institutions that are responsible for the,
implementation.. When the U.s. Office of Education (USOE) is charged
witb administering the provistszs_of federal legistation, its role 'can be -

Wiled to that of a middleman in th'at it is accountable to,Congress for
.effepting the intent of the legislation but must consign the actual work to
other authorities, A charge from Congress pften means that the USOE must .

negotiate for the procedural implementation of the charge with state and
local school systems, institutions of high education, and other agencies on
a very rapid schedule and with high concern for accountability. Yet the,
agency is limited in staff and other resources and in its power to intervene--
actively in the implementation.' -

Perhaps because the problems pf program development appear to be- k
come more coMplex with time or becaUse the agencies 'funding the pro-
grams necessarily, cbncentrate on their accountabilities to Congress, there .

appears to be an.inclination for federal awards to be made first to the most.
promising applications for funds. The practice can be justified, of cburse,

.on the grounds that awards made.to program developers with little experi-
ence or readiness to undertake new and exacting retponsibilities are more
likely to lead to failure unless thest developers can be given a great deal of
assistance, The USOE, needless to say, has neither the authorization nor
the resources to provide sq+assistance directly.

.A major step. to bridge the gap between accountability and quality of ,

implementation was taken by the USOE Bureau of Education Personnel
Development (BEPp) in. 1968 under the leadership of Don Davies. The
*BEPD established 'what was probably the first major set of technical
assistance or support systems-in education when it funded 12 leadership
'training institute projects, each related to a BEPD categorical program.
Since then, other bureaus in the ,IJSOE have subscribed to the value of
support systems by funding proje!ts to provide technical assistance to, for

4
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1 systems that are trying to increase their apabilities to
andicapped children in regular classrooms arid teacher-

s in the field of learning disabiJities. However, the projects
ch technical assistance have not been Coordinated ,a's a
em; rather, they have been brought into being on an id hoc
fic purpose, and they hive a finite existence.
experiences of these isolated technical assistance projects
rable evidence for the practical valrie of support systems.
served by them, compliance with agency expectations is
d; program developers are relatively unafraid to admit the
blems with which they n(eTh-help; cooperation among
sharing of experiences and, expertise increases.the effi-
roject; and the intent of the legislation authorizing, the

ully implemented. Because of the technical assistance
is able to fun4 programs in needy geographical areas-

ble expertise is ,minimal and in other areas where the
onnel has a high priority. In other words, the USOE is
technical assistance projeets, to maintaili its posture as a
lating agency with, accountability to the Congress in the
erm.

SupportSystems as an Extended Arm of GoVernment

Most federal agencies are not equipped to provide all necessary direct
iechnical assistance. They are so limited in staff and resources and- so
burdened by administrative responsibilities that they can attend only
rudimentarily to the developmental aspects of congressionilly mandated
programs. Congress tends to distrust a large, permanent bureaucracy;
consequently, professional personnel are kept at a minimal level in au-
thOfized agencies. Given that the primary functions of these personnel are
to establish policy and management systems arid to make discretionary
funding decisions, honest, helping relations between agency personnel and,e
their clients are a contradictio in functions.

However unfortunate it nily be, government employees wally cannot
relate to projects simultaneously as monitors and helpers. And, because
they are monitors, it is difficult for them to receive honest feedback from
their constituencies. The lack of feedback is especially rioticeable when
federal goals are high, emphasis upon innovation is strong, agency staffing
is minimal, ang:1 funds are granted on a discretionary basis for short terms
with frequent (one-year) renewal required. This context breeds develop-

' mental° programs in which honesty may be equated with self-destruction
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and funding renewal may become:d more important goal than the im-
plementation of congressional inte0 The gap between projected program
goals and actual achievement can be bridged at least in part, however, with
the help of strong nongovernmental support systems.

When support systems -are erected otitside the government hierarchy,
they are not subject to the stresses and strains that beset goVernMental
agencigs. Although they hayea double accountabilityto clients as well as
to the *ding agencytheY are relafiyely free of political pressures and
have-aclearly defined role: to provide technical assistance to and act as
advocate for authorized projects. In this role, the systems can function as
buffikto protect fledgling projects from the occasional excesses of federal/
agency impatience'; they can rally the understanding ,endorsement
agency personnel for programs that must develoP slowly and carefully for
the best results, and they Caii provide agency personnel with an objective
assessment of program needs and recommendations for program develop:
ment.
I At the same time; an external technical assistance system can improve
the relations between project and agency personnel. Any, government
contract necessarily contains monitoring provisions. Agencies are required
to negotiate with the Congress goals and timetables thafmust be negotiated
in turn with organizations or field personnel. Because only the agencies are
directly accountable to the Congress, their negotiations with field person-

tend to emphasize regulaflons'and their funding patterns tend to be short
term and to reflect year-to-year priorities. This combination of factors
creates an- alrhost a6ersary, relation between program developers and
ageney personnel at worst, and anxiety at best. Although a technical
issistance system cannot change agency needs for regulations and funding
patterns.; if can maximize the capabilities of pioject persprinel to Carry on
their work within theregulatory frameWork..

An essential element in the relationship cif technical assistants with
federal agency personnel and program developers is trust. Trust implies the
existence of mutual respect between professional equals and the establish-
Ment of clear, Supporfive linkages. Trust permits honest discussions, and
equal . participation 'in .planning. When trust is not presenr, as when. a
support system and an agency each views the other as a competitive power
elite, or when a support system usunig the rights and responsibilites of a
program dtveloper, the system has failed its purposes and will be forced
out of existence. ..

System Organization

In agriculture, the technical assistance system has developed over the years
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with federal and state funding of permanent organizations that provide
supports and conduct research on continuing thd crisis bases. The systemhas had more than a century in which to grow because the concepc of

.technical assistance for agriculturists- was accepted early in the nation'history.
.In education, we are still at the stage. of working for, the adoption Of the

concept. Consequently, it woidd be premature to advocate any one kind of
organization- as -best. For the near future; at lea it is my belief that
technical assistance projects 'should be organized as temporary structures
funded for specific purposes for limited periods of time, like many of those
now in existence. Such an arrangement prevents the. entrenchment of a
bureaucracy that Might rigidify the ways in, wflich technical asSistance isprovided, permits the exploration of new proCedures and ideas, and estab-
lishes a wide range of different kinds of expertences for the development ofthe concept. When a particular form of technical assistance is needed over a
fairly long perind of time, eresh insights can be brought to the work if new
organizations to carry on the assistante are created periodically. Although
a technical assistance project is best established in an institution thathas the
necessary material and personnel resources, it is part of a natiOnalt.rather
than local end5avor, and thus owes its allegiance to the field rather than tothe institution.

,0
One of the major goals of every support system should be to develop

support capabilitiei in such 'organizations as state departments of educa-
tion, which are the traditional and pernnatient ,souff,es ,of assistance for
eduCational personnel, in order to strengiticOis-e' 'Sting structuring of thefield and to avoid-the formation ofinmpefinkhtir aucr es.
STAFFING
Minimal organizational staffing within th cotral"offiee of a technical.f(7, assistance agency has the great advantage of increasing the flexibility of a_support system by preventing the development of a rigid organizational
hierarchy, miniMizing the natural tendency of such hierarchies to become

teternally oriented and self-serving, and avoiding 'the leridency of self-rving hierarchies to try to perpetuate themselves. Most important,
perhaps,' minimal organizational staffing permits the emploYment of out-
side consultants with their Various points of view. Any organization with apermanent staff of experts tends to regard all problems iri terms of itsexpertise. Tile critical factors that determine the choice of staff competen-cies at a particular period are, among others, the stage of the field'sdevelopment and the predominant-concerns of the client's projects.AGENRA
An atenda for the work of a technical assistance agency may be as broad as
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some legislation in which a. n agensy is authorized to administer a Congres-
sional Act, or as detailed as an award written by a federal agency to activate
a Rroject. In the first instance, the agency determines "the- range of its
activities under the Act; in The secAd instance, the agency determines the
liniii-of-actiVities permitted the project.

°When the technical assistance agency contacts its Clients in the field, a
different kind of agenda p-roblem may exist. Any agenda in,work at project
level which co ains item by item specifications is usually considered to be
high-handed. anizations in the process of change are especially sensi-
tive to imposition of such agenda because they are anxious to de-
mnstiie teir own creative capabilities. Thus, technical3/4ssistance per
sonnet e hallenged to find through negotiations with client projects a
compatib balance between the detailed authorizations they carry ficim a
federal age cy and,keautonomy of tite locakagencies.

.:: Somçiine, unquestionably, the federal government through its agen-.

cies is guilty of regulatory and administrative excesses. Yet, excesses also
are found among local education agencies an d. project personnel. Occa-
sionally,, a local agency and its community advisers feel no compunction in
applying for ederal funds for a stated purpose and then using the funds to
implement other purpose, regardless of congressional intent in legislat-
ing the fun s. Wtienever the federal government or local agency is guilty of.

any .excesjes, technical assistance systems are caught in the middle of a
. delicate situatiOn that may even have moral implications.

It seems reasonable to suggest that whenever an agenda must be formu-
lated everyone who Will .be affected, by it should have a voice in its
composition. Since jocli agencies tend to be certain that they know their
problems .andhave ideas on how they should be handled, it is especially
important thjit ihey participate in setting the agenda with the technical
assistance systeMs lhattome in to help them.

When a teChnical assistance consultant believes that local officials have
40 sjudged teir problem and assistance needs; he may have to set two
agendas: one for the perceiVed and one for the actual problem. Assistance
that is responsive to local needs can be extremely reinforcing for all The
participants. Consequently, technical assistancesystems should be able to
develop-the means' of reinforcing local personnel who have assumed the
burden of leadership in difficult processes of change. Agendas, in sum,
should be flexible but client,centered.
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SYS,TEM CLIENTS

.

When Congress fund a seiof projects through an agency to implement the
intent of legislation, whieh" is the technical assistance system's client(s):

'the individual projects funded by the agency ,eor the program under which-
. .

,-
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theprojects are funded? If the system focuses on the many projects, it is in
danger of atomizing its purpose; if it focuges on the program, it may neglect
the parts, and ultimately impair the program itself.

Ideally, of course', technical assistance systems should incorporate the
best features of both conceptions of the client; the projects and their
directors become the immediate targets, and the program mission is the
ultimate oIç. For technical assistance systems to function in this way,
however, igieir personnel should negotiate at the outset with the enabling
agency the definition of the clients to,be served.
STRUCTURE
Good technical assistance procedures may range from formally negotiated,
temporally, restricted, and, specificalcy targeted procedures, to unstruc*-
tured; alwAst-casual associations withclients. In some technical assistanee
agencies, services are restricted almost totally to training or conWhation;
in' others, tile services include travel support for site visits, literature

. reviews and summaries, acting as project advocate in neiotiating local'
arrangements, funding a specialized staff person for a period, reviewing
and restructuring job descriptions when necessary, and comparable ac-
tivities.

We cannot deny that different experts have different styles or preferred
modes of supplying technical assistance, an0 that the objectsof the techni-
cal assistance also differ in their preferences for how assistance is pro%
vided. Too, the stage of a technical assistance program may indicate the
need for different approaches. It is more difficult to be precise and adhere
to a strict assistance timetable in the early stages of a peOgram, when the
unexpected is the rule, than later when procedures have become somewhat
formalized and relationships are clear and productive. A real and apparent
structure in the operations of a technical assistance system encourages the ,

clarification of, and adherence to agendas.
It should not be necessary to eaution technical assistance systems against,

trying to dominate their clients. The project staff must always have the
primary role in their work, both: as innovators and administrators. The
concept of support systems has been distorted when technical assistance
representatives try to take over the direction of a project and relegate the
project personnel to subordinate roles.

, Although the provision of technical assistance to individual projects is
essential and cannot be neglectecleAleisupport systems supplying that
assistance should be parkta rneres,41010,81"jve effort to bring adapts-
tions to all of education. AS in ahcidture, a.natignal support' system in
education should function at many 'levels and for Many purposes simul-
taneously.
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I. '

Coordination of Technical AistanceSistem

Because the current technical assistance systems ju special education are
funiled on an ad hoc basis, the professionals in the systems seldom-meet to
share experiences, and ideas. Ideally, the professionals will become more
self-conscious about their activities:They need tb begin to think about the
procedures that are used to establish 'technical a *statice projects, and;

. equally, the channels throUth which communic 1 cdllaborationl'
among such projects may be achierd.

' Technical aSsistance components should be included in Me preparation
of all.special education leaders; All competent professionals are called
upon at some time to offer the best, of their experiences and skills "to
colleagues in, other settings; therefore, they should learn- to share their
expertise more effectivelY. Providing technicatassistance requires-Consul-
tative attitudes arid skills as wlell as kubstantive 'skills and insights. Few
training programs do morethan touch upon the topic, yet the increasing use
of technical assisnance indicate's that the kubject is worthy of far more,

attentiOn,'

t Support Base for National Support SYsteing
.

; Although the present technical assistance projects are funded mainly by th
O. S. Office of Education, ff is not at all certain that, the USOE has
established a clear view of the technical assistance activitieS Mey are.
;supporting. Indeed, although the various bUreaus if ;he USOE are beset
with massive problems of technical assistance, information disSernination,
and knowledge utilization, in general. it appears that they . have not yet
developed a clear,concept of how much of these problems they 'should ny to
or can resolve in their offices or: how much* sdpport they should give
technical assistance projects tplesOlve the.Problems externally.: It is not
inconceivable that the lack of clarity may lead di the disContinuance of
federal supports for technical.asistatice projects in education altogether.
theSe issues about technical assistance'must be ibrought to the surface for'
dokeration :

question. lonms, Consequently,: who should and/or . will support
tec nical assistance systems in education? Among the possible sources of
support, should Me federal government withdraw its funding, are the
Council of Slate Governments, regiOnal agencies (such as The Southern
Regional Education Boai or Watern Interstate Commission on High
Education), private.agencie and foundations, universitieS 9r dOnsortitens

1")
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of universities that organize to develop strong service in a particular area,
and even Consumers of educational services..

It.seems quite likely that more than a few such agencies are working
toward new forms of support systems as alternatives to the uncertain and
sometimes limiting support that the fedetal government can provide. The

. agencies that are concerned with programs for exceptional children should,
"- .1 believe, move strongly to create ad hoc support systems Is an essential

aspect of the expanding fedetral role in education. It is unthinkable that the
federal government should conatinge to exert a strong and highly categorical
prdence in education on the basis of regulatory mechanisms and its power
to make discretionary decisions.

There is a great need to foster a federal presence in the search for the,-
human and organizational developnient necessary to achieve the magnifi-
cent goals posited for exceptional children. Federal agencies will &cable to
achieve full partnership in the developmental area only by calling to their
aid the skills and interest of technical assistance professionals who are
widely scattered, and placing a sipificant part of the expansion of their
work into the hands of ad hoc technical assistance centees.

NOTE: The Leadership Training Instituteot the University of Minnesota is pubjishing in
-*winter', 1976, the prOceediags of a conference on National Support Syst,ems in Special
...Ea:kat*. individual co.pies. while they last, may be obtained by writing the LTI. 249 Burton
Hall,IgniVersity of MMnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.

+ f ..
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Training Administrators
For'Shared Responsibiliti Roles
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Background . ,
1'..

,4Recent ei)ents: suggest that programs fk.,handicapped chilsifen will of
necessity be modified due to mandated changes resulting from new legisla-
tion and in sorfie cases litigation in particular states. Administrators at all
levels of education, particularly those associated. with higher education
training programs, trainjng both regular' and special teachers, are begin-
ninglo focus On the concept qf shared responsibility between regular and
,special educatiofi serktices With respect to educating the handicapped in our

"imblie: schools.' Many of these administrators have expressed a need for
tratning altematives 'that will enable them to identify and explore more
viahleadn :wistrator and teacher preparaticin options to enable theiftrainees,
to serve children; especially the hastikappecVin a variety of educational
settings. This includes preservicekas wçllainserice training.

At all levelS a need exists for-train4 in 'the area of mainstreathing in.t
'institutions of higher education ilifaz*pare teathers and administrators
Who will be serving.populationtOf hihdicapped children. Developing
institutions often laik the resources to initiate comprehensive special
education programs: Opportunities for many institations to optimally
utilize up7to-date training resources are nor readily available. They do not,
as a rule, have the staff and resources necessary to compete for large
training grants, but nevertheless, prol,ide directly and indirectly through
their trainees services.to handicapped children. Through our exrferience in
technical assistanee olier the past three years, we'have found an expressed

se
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need, especially by deans of schools of education, foraid in identifying the
most effective utilization of resources, particularly Mainstreaming options
with respect to administrative concerns and teacher training.

. At the recent Administrator's Mainstream Conference, "Mainstreaming
Handicapped Children and Teacher Education Alternatives," held in.
Miami, deans or their representatives and selected state and local school
.officers from twenty-five universities and 'colleges were present. Many
cogent issues were examined and discussik centered around several
concerns or needs in the arei of mainstreaming.

I. Need for information in the area of the interpretation of federal and
state legislation and fdnding patterns and the implications thereof for
training at different levels. ,

2. Need to examine viable options related to the more effective utiliza-
tion of funds and other available resources from federal, state, and bzocal
levels earmarked for service and training relative to handicappedstudehts.
These students include those who need special attention but who are being
served in regular classes for different reasons.

3. Need to identify successful:mainstream models at the university and
college level where linkages have been established with state educatior;
agattcy and local education agency personnel..

4. Need fd aid in the planning for staff development purposes at
different levels. If mainstreaming is to become a viable alteinative in
public schools, What changes need to take place at the higher eduedtion
level 'and within local and state staff developMent programs?

5. Need to establish exemplary university,and college training programs
in each of the states with potential for multiplier effect through sharing of
protocol materials and training assistance. Each state needs to develop iti
own unique Apd exemplary programi:

In reviewing the outcomes from this conference an6 other experiences
'through on-site technical 'assistante to state edudation agencies, irititu-

, tions of higher education and local education agency programs, several
generalizations are suggested.

1. Unilateral approaches.to initiate mainstream-Oriented training pyo-
grams by institutions of higher education withoutiestablished linkages to
state education agencies and tocal education agencies appear to have
limited potential for success (with-or without funding).

2. Administrators, both with or without funding resources are ai all
levels of training and service seeking aid from individuals who' have a
history of experience or a "track record"- in the development of
mainstream programs.

3. There is an apparent need for an administrator's forum to facilitate the
sharing of ideas and experiences and to provide an opportunity to explore
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71.
training alternatives and gain up-to-date inTormation on mainstreaming
efforts in this country.

.. 4. A well-organized training effort appeaFs in effect to have the potential
to impel education institutions (through:ilkir participants) to mêT the
needs of handicapped children in.both null and urban areas of our country.
Any such effort-must be designed to pronkte mOre'effective utilization of

,
ex ting resources tnward improving ed tionat deljvery systems to all
han icapped Children. Therefore, linkag must lie established between
pat-ti ipating insiitutions, their local schoOl districts, and the state depart-
ment of education. .,

AdiIinistraors must first become aware of where mainstreaming fits
into th historical perspective of 'special education. Some administrators
feel that he concept of mainstreaming will become more fully crystaliied
in the ye s ahead. They have not been informed of the current needs and
trends in e literature available on mainstreaming, or the extent of the
successful mplementation through= the country. Until this awareness
evolves intaan attitudinal change and a commitment, administrators will
continue to give only tacit approval to program development.

-Leaderghip personnel in all arenas of the educational community who
have not only the commitment to mainstreaming ,kut the management
'systems to implement the state mandates and legislatitm must assume a
more active role in the documentation of the success of field-based pro-
grams and the multiplier effect to their colleagues. Administrators need
specific.evidence that mainstreaming is not a trend or an unrealistic and
unmanageable approach to meeting the needs of handicapped students.
The major issues of due process, funding, implementation of the. legisla-
tion, attitudinal changes, staff training, and parental involvement and
consent should be seriously considered as topics of immediate concern in
the forums of the pressure groups guiding the input to the educational
hierachy. The establishment of workable models at the school building
level is needed, utilizing available resources with careful long-range plan-
ning for local and statewide growth. Administrators should be encouraged
to initiate the long-range planning prior to the sudden implementation
required by legislation or litigation. They should not be intimidated by
pressure groups who may or may not represent majority feeling. Political
realities that will affect decisions now and in the future have to be weighed.

Before the handicapped student can receive a more norinalized educa-
tional program, the administrators of that local school must assume an
advocacy role that will result in a carefully planned approach to
mainstreaming. Through boih statements of commitment and organization
skills, the administrators (i.e., principals, assistant principals, curriculum

t coordinators) can create a climate of receptivity for the jeachers and
1-
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support personnel. As the educational leader of the school, the principal
assumes a major role in the success of the program. He serves;as a major
conduit of information to the community and must understand all aspects of
the mainstreaming program. It is his commitment and flexibility that will
sustain the growth of the concept. His role must shift front that of a.silent
observer or final evaluator to an active leader initiator andadvocate of all
phasesof the development of the program.

The ultimate success may not rest on the awareness and commitment of
the program as much as on the organizational structure of the resources of
the school and the order in which the phases of implementation are carried
out. The principal and instructional personnel must list and evaluate the
school based 'support systems for the student requiring services (i.e.,
regular teachers, special education teachers, nurse, psychologist, special
teachers, social worker, counselor, paraprofessional) as well as the com-
munity based services available (parents, service clubs, community agen-
cies, health agencies, etc.,) . Once the services to be utilized are enumer-
ated the inhouse organization of advocacy teams to coordinate this utiliza-
tion should begin. Administrators at this point must either seek an active
role iri the process of mainstreaming or must delegate authoritywithin the
building. Some school:basgd teams are often less concerned about the
acquiring of funds to facilitate change than they are about the time to
organize and follow through on new program. Other teams are more
concerned about the feelings,of the student, his parents, and the community
at large. The accountability within the organizational structure of who does
what, when, and where and of the support systems toback up each phase of
the program is critical. Respasibility that is carefully delineated leads to
incremnt5 pf growth and the ultimate success of the program. Adminis-
trator and staff training neeacWill vary from school to school and run the
gamut fronl attitudinal changes and informational sessions about the hand-
icapped student to specific curriculum technology for teaching the student
who exhibits variability in the regular classroom. However, training is
important and the needs assessment in thisarea is a crucial aspect of teacher
acceptance. Most teachers will accept training to tfpgrade skills if the
information is cogent to theii daily work with students and adds to their
skill base. .

As the ripple, of a successful model mainstream program spreads, ad-
ministrators at many different levels must share not only the commitment
to the concept, but the willingness to participate in the change process.
There has to be persistent and prong lpadership at the county or district
leVel tO coordinate the support services to the schools. Administrators in
traditionally separate programs (regular education, . special education,
counse(ing, reading, psychological seNices) who buy in 0 the concept of
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.,
mainstieathing may not *ready for the trade off and sharing in the
coordination of the utilization of funds, inservice training, and accountabil-
ity to the succes'or failure of the effort. Superintendents and school boards,
faced with imminent loss of funds or legal action may have an incentive to .

frirce this Communication. It'4'the,.school administrators who cannot
. . . _ .

produce this obvious clout that have the.biggest challenge. At this point the
local education agency, state education agencyJnititutions of higher
'education and communiti interface becomes of urgent concern to the
superintendent and his staff. Wh.,, ...:,', other chief School officers doing to
implement mainstreaming? Whk.t6i0j- he leadership at the State Depart-

. ment focusing itS. attention? Are the' local univerSities able to provide the
'.. Common core olcompetencies necessary for training? What ate the pres-

sure groups in the community saying? Islegislaticin at the federal' and state
leVel moving in this direetion? I, '-'

It is within the pyramid of organiptional structure and linkages that
.1,

mainstreaming may Succeed 'or fail. The tide has .sloVily shifted from,.t7
separatism to inclusion. Training for administrators ...must include an in--1'
terpretation Of mainstreaming that will suggest it as a viable option and
view it as a developmental concept.' Administrators must learn that shared
nisponsibility for Children, in the final analysis, is related to training and
skills of all teachers, the attitudinal considerations of ethicators, and the
detertnination athe mot effective appropriate individually.based "learn-
ing environments for particular children. DeVelopmental programming
implies that there be a broader base of Skills built into the regular classroom
teachers' repertoire via preservice as well as inservice training, enabling
them to deal With variability. It also implies the 'expansion of special
education teachers' skills permitting them. to bemore effective interaction
persons as well as change agents. In réViewirii potential impact.models ,

"., with respect to training,, different approaches must of' necessity be
eicamined so that those that follow can profit from the eXperiences of those
who pitireered in this dircction.

.. Adminiswators at all levels need 'a more complete conceptual approach .

to mainstreaMing. This is evident when one examines the negative effects
that Occur when: children are merely administratively shifted from one.
clasSroom. setting to another. The kind of: support ihat the child; his
teachers, his parents, and for that matter the.entire educational structure are
receiving at, the time ofiaransition will.effect the2outcomes in any
MainstreaMing effort, legislate not. It aPpears that the crux of the issue

. in the final'analysis is not Only iri pr ng:definitions that'are uniformly
..acceptable, or in legislative mandates,,but ingetting principals or deans to;

understand how mainstreaming can affeei each SAcient in his school and to
determine as to school respOnSibility .(not just a special educatiOn
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, , ) I.respon ibility) under 'what conditions the/student caelearn best. The
conce a shared or mutual responsibility appears to be the most diffieult
one fof administrators to accept although it iS the esSence behind most
issues that inVolVe the mainstreaming of handicapped students.

Potential Impaet of Training for Adininistrators

Theotential impactrof training in this area is envisioned as taking Place at
ever4 level of educatimi. it is anticipated that more emphasis will be placed
on te ilualitiof the' total delivery system as well as on theeOntent with
respct to the number Uandicapped.shildren who can be serVed by
spe ial educators alone...AT-raining for administrators in This area has *a
pot ntial for bringing about a collaborative effoit between ihe lOcal ediica-
tior agencies and the state agencies. The potential for impact is based oh
sdv ral basic assUrnptions:

Fortes from within as well as from outside the area a special
edtcation are imposing change upon the entire field. Difficulties ,with
res ct to impending change will be partkularly felt in the Moresparsely
po ulated areas of our country and in the developing institutiolls of Icisher

.

ed cation.
The resources necessary to support the process of change in the small

co munities and developing institntional programs are limited. A cen-
tra ly organized program is needed that will itSelf provide and mobilize
tra ning efforts in, the area of special education.

Administrators and other general educators need to enter into coopera- (
tive efforts with special education so that children will profit from more
domprehensive edutational delivery systems that are in keeping 'with their
specific needs. To accornplish this, training is needed so thatattitddes and
programming will change at all levels of education to accomModate the
needs of the children.

4. The mainstream movement or thrusrin manycases will place the locale
education agen4 in difficulty. The demand for more diderse training will
have to be met. The Institution for Higher Education will need tb respond
immaliately. It is at the administrative level initially that the decisions will
need to be made. It is at this level primarily that ttieimpact of the program
will be felt.

5. Chief school officers ,have the potential to eftect every level of
, education' in the area' of mainstreaming through both, their support and
advocacy. These chief school officer's will, of necessity; need to be
include&whenever possible in every phase indOlving a statewide effort for
training administrators.
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. -.

A great inipact for training abininistrators will be felt in teacher educa-
tion that today is faced with the problemfof providing training to leachers,
both regular and special, that will enable-them to serve children in diverse
edUcationTrsettirits: Iv%instreaming as an editcational alternative appears
to be another step in the process Of impacting or accelerating the moderni-
zation of programs 'for the. handicapped. This Modernization receives much
of its impetus in law and legislation through the mandate of least restrictive
environment. In any modernization process, however, there appears to be
an attitudinal lag among those who are most closely associated tith the
changg, prOcess. Changing attitudes present perhaps the greatest thallenge
to any training program, and it is in this -area that-the most apparent and
significant:impact will occur.

Critical Training Cnncerns

41' ADMINISTRATOR STAFF DEVELOPMENT
Administrators at all levels are confronted with the ongoing task of upgrad-
ing the skills of their staff members. As mainstream-oriented programs

" become a part of the educational programming for students, educators,
especially school administrators, will begin to examine the competencies
necessary to provide the process and content required -in dealing with a
broader range of variability within the regular classroom. They in turn will
'look to the teacher trainers from the local education agencies and colleges
and universities to design the ieryice modules that will provide the
needed tachnológy. University onnel must not only reevaluate the
content of 'the preservice and inservice courses, but the delivery 'system to
the -teachers and administrators in the schools. As instruction shifts front
the campus to the field, regular and special education teacher trainers will
need additional competencies that can be acquired through staff develop-
ment. The deans of schools of education and building principals must
become directly involved as change agents themselves if mainstreaMing is
to succeed.

An' important aspect of administrator staff development s collecting
data focusing on staff development needs, especially at the college and
university level. These needs_ must be.assessed if mainstreaming is to
become a viable concept in the area of educaNg handicapped students. By
collecting information on staff needs, one can anticipate that better 'deci-
sions can be made insofar as training objectives and assignments are
concerned. It is envisioned that in the future, some systernatic'approach to
upgrading the skills of teacher trainers will baeveloped and carried out to
a large extent at central locations. Special education as wall a regular
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education teach r trainers need opportupities, for advanced training in
mutual areas of 4oncern. This is especially true' for the progranis that have
Jimited persomf 1 and resources yet are very much involved in teacher

;

education,
One of . the key components of any -administrator training eqort in

inairistreamjfg is the one that deals withthe development of a funclional
support system, especially at the administrative level. One cannot have a
viable system without a Structured support system designed to take into
account processes that include the working relationships necessary be-
tWeen administrators, regular teachers, and special services. Additionally,
it is felt that current school ancillafx services are necessary; social,
psychological, community health, etc., so that all have a vested interest in

' providing improved delivery of services for the handicapped students in
our special classes as we1Vas for those with special needs in our regular
classes. .

Administratorerreed to understand that a prerequisite to effective
mainstreamifig is the deciSton-making process involved in adopting a
mainstreaming straTegy. Unless it is introduced by legislative mandate,
mainstreaming involves various power struggles that mu'St be resolved so
that 'collaboration can take place. Efforts to understand the attitudes of
different interest groups must be expanded so that a degree of philosOphical
tolerance will be developed for each other's problems and concerns.

Achieving Collaborative or Parity Relationships

Training for mutnal rtsponsibility proirammidg concerns every level Of
education. There is more involved than just giVing the regtilar class teacher
some additional skills so hewill be able to' teach -triore handicapped
children.-Training foe administrators mustbe viewed within the context of
its potential for precipitating a parity relationship withrrespect to program-
ming between the institutions of higher education, the state departments Of
education, and the focal education agancy. Each, working in concert with
gm other, must collaborate to delineate the responsibilities for the kidd of
training needed at botlythe preservice and inietirice levels. More educators
are recogniz4ng today the necessity for the acquisition of a common core of

.110Akills for all teachers, regardless of specialization. They are also recognizp
ing the need for the general edUcator to. acquire the, skills that will enable
him to deal with more variability in students. Questions need to be addres-

. sed at the state and local:levels by administrators, including pgarticular
training activities or organizational changes that will affect tlitteachers and
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children in thilOcal education arena with 'respect to handicapped children
in the following areas: .,

I. Assessment that entails the identification, planning, and determina-
tion of cognitive styles, learning correlates, and task-level performance.

2. Curriculum and instruction that encompass. teaching strategies and.
matefi+ necessary to deliver a predefined course of studies..

3. Mohility and articulation that include consideratiOns for physical
movement-necessary to achieve an optimal learning environnient for the
learner, given his stretigihs,weaknesses, and abilities to cope with different .,
educational and social settings as he articulates through:the grades -and
between schools.

4. Managements systems tliat are concerned with.the utililation of all
available and approved systems and approaches necessary to systemati-
catty modifY' as well as define the learner's behavior in any given period of

. time.
" ,

Adgginistrators Iiitth appropriate ii'riput can, we believe, understand that
before one can successfully Provide for the educational needs of children
with wide ranges of individualSvariation, one,must consider the linkages
and parity relationships that must be developed so that interface between
the regWar and special education teachers will bring about optimal growth

,and maxi m efficiency of learning for students exhibiting specW needs.

Suggestions for Administrator Tvaining

1 . Introduction of a Module Or course into administrator preservice
training program.which willexplore the adMinistrative aspects of instruc-
tional alternatives in the area . of education -for the handicapped:
Mainstream options shouldt`be reviewed in depth within a broad range of.
parameters.

2. Introduction Of a Module or coUrse. for 'administrators at the loCal, ,

education.agency level which can be offered collaboratively by the institu-
tion of higher education and the !local education agency.,.:Mainstream
approacheS.. should be revieWed within a total service approach to the
education of handicapped children.

3. Development at institutions of higt;er education ofa short field-based
orientation and informafion package that Pelates materials and facilifieSto
programming for the handicapped, emphiD4ing a mainstreaming orienta-
tion: This would be utilized by administraiorS 'at different leve& tdincluile
'state department personnekdearis and their staff, local.superintendents of
schools 4nd their staff, and principals. This is envisioned as. a one7to7
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.
. r

three-day rniniprograM', a jOint effort of th
/

locat 'education agency and the
institution of higher education.

4. State education agencies can develop an administrator information
package or materials in this area related to their own particular state
objectives and programs..This material can be disSeminated by satellite
programs in'conjunction with training.'

Other Training Areas and Concerns

1. Implementation of courses or training modules at the preservicé level.
into regular education programs related to educational alternatives for the
handicapped. This coutse 'or module would focuS on the nature and needs
of the handicapped is . a group by disability and provide inforination
relating to educational services emphasizing opportunities for Tainstrearn-
Mg.

2. Implementation of iriservice training modules or courses of study for
regular and special education teachers that emphasize mainstreaming ap-
proaches for students with respect to eduCators iitthe field.

..Instituting training for regulfit teachps.so that through elective and/or
required courses they will know how to teachthildren ho exhibit variabil-
ity (mild handicaps). This types of training weenable teacherS to teach
children exhibiting learning difficulties already in their classrooms as well
as provide them with: a good basis for teaching :handicapped childrr
should.mainstiCaming become a reality within their schools. This is espe-
cially true for teaching those who are defined as inildly handicappedt

.zit Development of short inservice modules in mainstteaming the hand-
icapped for all school personnel to include the teachers, paraprofessionals,.
psychologists,, school social' viorkers, and other school workers.,

'5: introthiction Of modUles within coursesior special education person-
nel in the areas of mainstreaming, emphasizing opportunities to deveirip
collaborative efforts oi shared resPonsibility relationships within the
schools.

6. Institution of an ad hot coVinitteeor task force related to training and
mainstreaming handicapped ch?ldren,cornpriSed of administrators at every
level- of education within the local educatioon ageday and-institution of
higher eduCation, teachers, and parents.

Summary

.
In attempting io establish a mainstream approach for educating children

,
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with special needs,, one must consider the intricacies of "buy-in" and
"trade-off." Many have attempted to identify the forces that.operate in
trying to achieve change. Legislation and other traditional power
techniques have succeeded in the past to get a modicum of token involve-
ment. The process of education to achieve change in many Cases-becomes
an afterthought.

Many feel that training for administrators should continue to emphaiiie
the importance-of striving for a normalization process, utilizing a cascade
service model to proVide for the educational needs of handicapped stn.-
deifts. This implies a continuum of service for all handicapped children and
emphasizes Mainstreaming Whenever possible.

r

Playing to 6:iiirge degree" a facilitator, rOle,,hose in training positions
should recognize that akpresent thereis no One besr way to bring about the
necessary changes needed to modify programs to include a mainstream
orientation. Training personnel must operate under the, idea that each
educational system will pave to decide on its own cogent needs and
incorporate selectively those things that others have to offer into-their own
programs in order for any long-range changes to occur. The process
involves, in part, the initial training of those administrators who are in
decision-making positions. This is envisioned as one of the crucial first
steps in establishing a mainstream orientation.
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An Interstate Consortium of Directors of
Specil Education Confront

the Problems of Mainstreaming

JOSEPH P. RICE
Director, Bureau of Migrant Educatitin

California Department of Edugatiort

During March, 1974, eleven state directors of special educatiOn began an
initial series of meetingS under the sponsorship of a technical 'assistance
grant to discuss mutual problenis related to mainstreaming of handicapped
children. The eleven states included Massachusetts, Virginia, Lbuisiana,
WiSconsin, Arizona, Nebraska, Missouri, New Mexico, Michigan, South
Carolina, and Nevada. These states shared a common experience; 1,veep-
Mg internal changes caused by the passage of recent special education
legislation, or court ordered implementation of services for handicapped
childfen. In addition, Most of these states had recently passed or were about
to pass omnibus speciai education legislation.. Several of the states were
also involved in various sorts'of litigation testing the rights of handicapped
c,hildren. For this reason the state of Pennsylvania was an invited partici-
pant.

Analysis and extend94 discussions revealed that most of the emerging
laws st)th'ed the fOliowing comnion crucial elements:

I. Provision for flexible sj;stems for the delivery of special edtication
instructi9n and treatment set-Vices.

2. Nondiscriminatory prbeedures for the identification and treatment of
special problems.

3. Prevention a denials of equal educational opportunity for inclusion
into public education: programs. In effect, this provision tends tdmantlate
special education programs for all eligible participants.

4. Sthndards and requirements for periodic review of case study staius.
5. MaXimum opportunity for participation in regular education pro-

grams, activities, anti events,
0: Community participation in the process of evaluatiOn of special

edudation pr9grams.
Thus, it became clear at the outset that nit eleven states could develop

action planS" for tile solution of such recurring prOblems as child exclu-
sion by focusing hpon process,models for the full integration of handicap-.
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ped children into normalized school settings. The meetings resulted in the
identificatiotof positions in support of the basic social policy of integra-
tion with some vafianceon the essential issue of full intigration of hand-
icapped children into regu* education .settings. In addition, there were

t".aifferences of:Opinion within the group cOncerning such secondary issues
as the degree of integration or "types" of handicapped children to be t
integrated. r-

Obstacles to. Mainstreaming

Early intlatproject, vie identified the main concerns of gtate directórs with
. regard to the main olistacles preventing full realization of mainstreaming.

The directors agreed tharthe following were the main obstacles:
1,, Regular teacher attitUdes toward the handicipped.
2. Attitudes and Willingness of general administrators.
3..Lack of fiscal resources. ... 4 :
4. Insufficient specialist staff.. . '

..,

It bedaMe obvious that theabove concerns required the inclusioh of.:. L

regular, educators in Order to solve the problems. The state direcOs "''
. ,.

pursued this problem further and identified the following obstacleS ani4,,
solutions relartd to ncassive preseKicee and inserN ice training of regular
teachers.a.nd administrators::,

Obstacle

1. General lack oiappropriate,"
instructional skills.

2: Teacher pool not 100 percent
ready or Willing to accept
handicapped.

3.0rganizational barriers
(e.g., unions and contracts).

.4, Soluti47
. ,

.1. Develom three-Part...,
,long-teitimequenceof ap
attifude change strate6., im-
prove skills via' colleges,
and develop support
systems within local education ...
agencies for follow-through;
2. Through "de-seleetion"'
encountersabtain information :
concerning teacher Commitments
and use only 50 percent.
of staff-initially.
3. Generate model cOntracts,
espouse equal liay for equal
work formula, and involve
teacher organizations in planning.
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4. Liek of role determination in 4. Define generic core of
regular classrooms. competencies needed by all

teachers to cope with special
needs of students, refine cur-
riculum delivery systems toward
the logistics of individual pupil
access to 'materials, and promote
team approaches to student case
study.

'S. Absence of multidisciplinary 5. Advocate pooling of federal
and interdivisional planning discretionary resources and
and action. establish interdivisional planning

and action units.

The group identified systematic defects within the organizational struc-
tures of local education agencies which clearly inhibit involvement of
handicapped pupils. For example, "tracking syStems," "homogeneous
groupings," special purpose high schools or "layer-cake'! (single-grade)
curriculums Ft to prevent meaningful, integratiorrof not only the hand-
icapped but alsacertain minority groups.

A four-member professional team of "prograin managers" was pro-
. posea. for the development of school building programs: this team would
firre1tk-1?a redia specialist, a child evaluation/prescriber, a program de-

, veloper, and a teacher trainer. It was proposed that such.a team could
replicate itself, building by building, in a planned program developthent
sequence. The need to design and disseminate totally new Support and
delivery sYstems was considered a highest priority. Also, standards for
integratkin needed to be developed, ,considering not only the needs of the
handicapped, but also 'the tolerance levelsof normal students and teachers.

7

Future Plans

An action plan was agreed upon by all state directors, including:
4 1. Meetings with Washington officials relative to the inservice needs of

.teachers. , e
2. A compilefon of the new laws of the eighteen stateS that were

participants in the last Meeting to identify commonalities, differences, and
areaa 9f disparate approaches to solve the problems of integration and full
access to education programs..

.3. A collection of various definitions of mainstreaming with a view
.:, toward evolving common defmitions and practices. '".,

During the September, .1974 meeting of the- Consortium, the group was
.,. afr. ....

.
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increased to eighteen participating states, including talifomia, Georgia,
and Connecticut. (

A "technical assistance" ,newsletter has been published since
November, 1974; it contains summaries of, state activities, conference
reports, definitions of mninstrearhing resource materials, calendars of
nationwide events, research materials, current bibliographies, and impor-
tant opinions regarding mainstreaming. This newsletter day be obtained
from: "Technical Assistance Project," University of Connecticut,
Box 0-1, Storrs, Conn. 06268. These mewsletters, in combination with
conference reports generated from the interstate technical assistance work-
shops held for state directors of special education, have facilitated in-
terstate communication and forrned the.basis for considerable educational
innovation and change among the participating states. For example, over
half Of the participating state directors report that they have replicated the
survey techniques utilized in this project for the intrastate gathering of data
describing teacher attitudes, availability of resources, or administrative
bathers to the full integration of children into mainstream education.

This project has witnessed the evolution of a concerted interstate effort
on behalf of the integration of handicapped children into regular education
programs. Initial skepticism on the part of the state directors of special
education has yielded to exploratory and experimental behaVior on their
part. Perhaps the most revealing changein the behaVior of the participatink i
state directOrs of special education is their emergence as regional, and in xJ
some cases, nationwide leaders in the promotion of mainstreaming
policies, techniques and materials. Traditionally, state directors of special
education have been afforded secondary leadership roles in the initiation of
national education policy. Prior to participation in this technical assistance
project most of the state directors assumed passive roles both ip their home
states and on the national level. As a direct result of participation in this
projec4,most of the participating state directors have emerged as consul-

lan
ts and leaders in their own right. For example, the majority have been) invited as consultant "technical assistants" to other state programs, most

have written statements and articles pertaining to various aspects of special
and regular education, and all have attested to their personal and profes-
sional growth. Thus, the main benefits of a technical assistance,effort for
the promotion of mainstreaming have been shown to be the following:

1. Numerous position papers, articles, opinions, materials, and proce-
dures relating to the integration of handicapped children into regular
classrooms have been generated and disseminated. These assorted yet
related works have been acknbwledged as useful for state adoption and use
by project participants.

2. More, consistent and relevant concepts and understandings of the
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global term mainstreaming have been developed. Consideration (or the
seriously involved child as well as the mildly affected child is being
incorporated into systematic definitions that account for the whole spec-
trum of children's needs. .

3. The participating state directors of special education have emerged as
a- nucleus of educational readership to promote and implement the
mainstreaming process.

4. The project has, in effect, provided the training, imparted the skills,'
and pointed the way toward the technical assistance necessary for the
creation of a new cadre of "technical assistants." Therefore, it can be
concluded that the replication quotient for this project is very high.
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SECTION IV

REGIONAL, STATE,
AND LOCAL PROGRAMS

Exemplary programs included in this section range from state plans to a
single elementary school model . Represented are city, multicounty, and
state programs . They demonstrate implementations of the theories and
perspectives discussed earlier. e

Grotsky and Brinegar describe the plans their states (Pennsylvania and
California, reSpectively) have developed to meet the needs'of speaial
children. Both include a full range of services . Pennsylvania hasadopfk a -

multistrategy approach; California' s planTras been entitled."The Mater
Plan."" Both emphasizT extensive planning and careful evaluation. Both
author's express concern for revising teacher training programs, and
Groisky describes a regular education con;sOrtium" cOmposed of six
institutiOnsiof higher learning in Penniylvania ihathave developed three
competency-tbased preservice models to credential regular educators who

, will be serving' mainstreamed 5hildreri in.their classes .

GaJloway outlines a curriculum resource teacher regional mode de-
' .:veloped jointly by Madison, Orange, and Culpeper coUnties in Virginia. It

-is unique in thait crosses eounty line barriers in developing a comprehen-
siVe program to meet the needs of...exceptional childrin in a sparsely
vOpulated area.

Young and Meisgeier detail:the approaches that two major cities have
,adopted to implement mainstreanting". YoungOutlines the historical factors

. and attitude changes that heralded and facilitated a climate conducive to
mainsireaming in Philadelphia; Meisgeier vieritsinainstreaming as a vehi-
cle for renewing the entire educational system and outlines Hairston' s
individualized management system. Both express concern for continuing
expansion of the mainstreaming concept: Meisgeier admonishes, insiitu-
tions of higher education tqdevelop thiining programs that reflect current
needs, while'YoUng details specific next steps for expanding mainstream-., ,
iing in the Philadelphia system,.

-rilii4on and Stevenson describe the Norfolk Plari! the 'Norfolk public
schools' response -to updating their:special education delivery system,.
With the aid of University of Miami'S Training and Tichnical Assistance
Center they have deyelaped a six-stage mainstreaming system.

Wardlaw presents a mainStreaming model atiJ single elementary
schooP It consists of a multiage grouping, team-teaching strategy. Three
teachers (two regular and one, special education) work within a shared
responsibility framework.
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Mainstiewning, Integrati4.2.1
Deinstitutionalization,

: Nonlabeling,.Norinalization,
Mainlining,:in. Declassification

a

JEFFERY N. GROTSKY
or,'Program Development

-14'ennsllVana Department of Education

Intredigion,

.Mairisiãhthg means many things to most people. it has been called
mtp,Mlining, integration, delabeling, declassification, normalization, and
so on.'Other integration approaches may be called mainstreaming because
that is the "in." term, whereas in .reality theY are itinerant programs,
resource room programs, integration approaches, etc.

In a recent publication by The New York Department of Education,
mainstreaming was degcriW, as "a movement in education to increase the
amount of time that a handicapped child has with.nonhandicapped children
in normal everyday environments." This quote describes a social &end
rather than an educational strategy, allowing for any movement.

No doubt this trend is on everyone's mind. Asearch of special education
literature clearly indicates that the most often mentioned issue in special
education today is mainstreaming, with its related aspects of diagnosis,

' classification (labeling), teacher education as well aelhe relationship
between special and general education, and finatly, the'.responsibilitrof
fiscal support.

The intent of this article is to review with you Pennsylvania's position on
mainstreaming, and to share ideas for implementing programs to the
primary objective of Mainstreaming: a successful education experience for

,exceptional children in the regular class.
Mainitreaming is only one of many strategies operating to meet indi-

Vidual needs of exceptional children in Pennsylvania;Detailed guidelines
related to: program structures, e.g., mainstream, itinerant resource room,'

.self4eontiitied. classes, are printed inPandardsfor the Operation of Spe-
-"dal Exhicalion Piograms, The placernent of the child in the program is the

responsibility of the 'special edtication director of the local education
agency, who must match the prograni 'NA the child's individual needs.
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The program must be the "least restrictive altereatiVe" for the child and be
agreed upon thrcugh due procesS notice tOParents. Due proceSs will be
further explained in another section of this article.

The Pennsylvania Departnient of Education!s. position is neutral. The
department is committed to a Multistrategy approach to education for the
exceptional child, giving priority to placing the child in or as close to the
mainstream Li possible without giving up program quality. There is..more
than one deliverysystem available; with proper planning, more than one
delivery sy,stema can operate effiCiently and effectively to meet the indi-
vidual child's need3.

We will review Pennsylvania's poition aiid subsequent steps suggested
in assisting institutions of higher education and local education agenciesto
plan and implement effeCtive mainitream programs. Cftre must be taken.
In Ontario, premature and indiscriminate mainstreaming succeeded in

. eliminating all special education programs and services, is Well as the
, Office of Special Education. NOw 'they are rebuilding and reestablishing

special 'education programs and Services in that province.
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION REGULATIONS
The State Board of Education in Pennsylvania hasxecently (June 3, 1975)

. revised regulations that govern special education programs and services.
One addition in the regulations is mainstreaming, a development that anise

. wtien t4e State Board posed the following question: "What special em-
ptiasis'should be given to providing fOr as many exceptional children in
regular classrooms (mainstreaming)r Interested and concerned groups,
e.g., the Special Education State Advisory Committee, the Pennsylvania
Association for Retarded Citizens, the Division of Special Education, were
ask - to respond and recommend regulations for mainstreaming.

ED MAINSTRF-AMING REGULATIONS
ult of written responses and through information.collected at public
s, Pennsylvania for the first time in liking history of providing

and services itir exceptional cliirdren formally defines
ng as "an educational process of maintaining or returning

ex s persons'who can best profit from such placement to the regular
education classroom with any needed supportive services provided by
either regular or special edncation, or both." Consider in this definition the
following: (1). maintaining exceptional children in; (2) returning excep-
tional children to; (3) responsibility /fiscal; (4) supportive services; and (5)
due process. The regulations further describe mainstreaming in the follow-.
ing manner:

a. Intermediate units and school districts shall mainstreanithoseexcep-
. . ..

tional persons who can profit by an apPropriate 'program 'of education
and/or training in a regular classitom.

AsareOPOm
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b. When mainstreaming is recommended, pecific supportive services,
ineluding staff orientation, necessary for appropdate ducation and/or
training ofpersons placed in the-mainstream shall be pr ided irraccord-
ance with the nature of the placement.
Thus, within the definition and regulations, two components of
mainstreamint-are described: preventatiVe (maintaining an exceptional
child on the rollsof general education) and follow-up mainstreaming
(returning an exceptional child ta the general education rolls). It is impor-

. tam to point out that in both facets of mainstreaming general education has
primary responsibility for the child (on r611s) and that general and special
education together musi provide any necessary supportive services to make
the program appropriate and successfuL .

Many states define mainstreaming as any form of integration for an
exceptional child; this.may mean a severelyrnentally retarded child having
lunch in a cafeterOewith other normal children. In order to facilitate a clear
understanding of,all Programs and to differentiate? mainstream program
from a special education integration (itinerant) program, the following iS
the' definition (in the-regulations) of itinerant 'prlirams: "Integration
means the exceptional Child is on the rolls of special education and aftends
general education classes or activities to the degree feasible.".

One caution: mainstreaming is not for all exceptional children; it is
geared primariiy for moderately or mildly involved children. For a
mainstream program to be effective it must be planned to meet the indi-
vidual needs Of each child. This is no different than self-contained or

7 Toyrce room programs. , ,

'PROG *Am RESPONSIBILITY- - .

For Inainstrealing ,,to be Considered a viable alternative program for.

!exceptional Children, both general and special education must be commit
. ted to -this. tdriCept.. Special and general edueation administration Aust

prOiide stiok leadership to support Mainstreaming: Along with this, a
;..;:,cOrfindiment and a collaboration of all human and, nonhuman reSources is

nece-Ssaq la specifically ensure high-quality programs for exceptional
.".,citildren in the mainstream. Policies and guidelines must be established to

preVent conflicts betWeen the groups involvedthe pupil, the,regular and
special education teacher, the parent, the school administrator, the support
staff, and the boards. ,

...One of the most often cited problems associated with mainstreaming is
dhe delineation of resOonsibility for the child. Pennsylvania has taken-the
poisition that a child is placed in the mainstream (regular education)
beeause it is felt he can succeed there. The program responsibility becomes
4entical for all children in any one particular 'class; in other words,

-,-.4esponsibility falls under nbrmal controls. General education provides for
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educatiOnal programming within the regular class, with special education
viding ihose illary and supportivt services necessary to meet the

s p mary objectivElif mainstreaming: a successful educational-experience
for excepticral children in the regular class. Mainstreaming the excep-
tional child appears dOomed.,to imMediate and absolute failure if appro-
priate support is not provideC1 to the child and the regular classroom
teacher. This support should be providedby eitherigeneral eduCation or
special education, or both if deemed necessary. r

When a child is remoPed from the regular classroom teacher's jurisdic-
tion to a special education program, the regular classroom teacher, fre-.
quently feels that "the child is no4onger my responsibility." My feeling is
that when the regular teacher mainiains responsibility thirs lts a positivei

!-. effect on prograMming for children with learning problems; therefore, the
department his taken the position, that the mainstreamed child is a regular
education child.
FINANCING MAINSTREAM PRO9RAMS
Mainstreaming is not a cheap and e y panacea for the difficult job of.
educating handicapped children. T e closer the child gets to the
mainstrearn.process the more money rmist be provided by the state, with

-less money being provided by the School district. However, we feel that
weaning the child from the spedal education rolls (mainstreaming) eventu-
ally will-be less costly to the state. In light of the normalization process,
costs must not be the deciding factor in program placementindividual
needs related to suceeSs in the educational environthent should be ale
priority fictor for place4lent.
COST COMPARISON OF PROGRAMMING ..

The following is a general breakdown of program costs. It is highly
generalized to shim comparison; costs will vary slightly from school
district to schOol aistrict.

Self-contOined c4woom: Estimated cost of program = $15,000.
15 students attending.100% of the time. State.charges back full-time Mition
cOst of $800 pee pusil: $800 x 15' = $12,000 recovered by state.
Cost to state = $3,01

Resource robni: ated cost of program = $15,000.
32'pupils served by resource room. 4 children (1/4 child) served to equal
estimated full-time 4ikexilge Daily Membership.
8 students *K.$800 ctWe back = $6400 recovered by state.
Cost to state 7 $8600:

Itiker'anteprograia'
6Q klaenis served
Ittentsite#

..

mated cost of program = $15,000.
her.

al equivalent full-time ADM.
= .0200 recovered by state.
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COSt to date = $11,800.
Mainstream programs cost-the State actual allowable costs for support and
ancillary staff and services provided to children in the regular class.

Why Mainstream?

Moststates have little choice; they are mandated to Mainstream. As pointed
out by Whelan and Sontag in a recent publication on MAinskaming (Mann
1073), the three L'sLegislation, Litigation and Le%',eragehaVe made

. the choice fOr us. Historically, the courts have supported the segregationOf
handicapped children, insisting that the handicapped child Could be better
educated in an institution than in a public school. In recent years, however;
the Courts have reacted quite differently; they noremphasize the sclionl
district's responsibility :to provide appropriate programs fOr the handi-
Capped within the pUblic sclinols. In.Pentisylvania AsOilation for Re-
tarded Children ys. Contownwealth of Pennsylvania (1972) the court
'ordered the state to provide access to a free public schonl program of
education and training for all mentally retarded childrem This cOnsent
decree signals a new era in 'providing pro sgrams and rvices for all
handicapped Children nationally. Right tb education and onnal due pro-
cess procedures will now be extended to all exceptional children (gifted
inclusion to begin July, 1976) in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

In addition to a right to education, most legislation has in its body a
component entitled priority placement. Pennsylvania. Consent Decree
197Z Section 1 paragraph 7 states: -

It is the Commonwealth's obligation to place each mentally retarded child tit
a free, public program of education and training appropriate to the child's
capacity, within the context of the general education policy that, among the
alternative programs of education and training required by statute to be
avagable, placement in a regular class is preferable to placement in a public
school class. [Editor's italics].

.. ;
The State Board; OfZducation regulations address the priority order of

placement for all exeeptional children in the following order of prionty:
1. A regular clan in a regular school7with supporting services. ;
2. A district special education progam in h regular school, includihg

(homebound instruction.
3. A distriespeciai education program in a special facility.
4. An intermediate unit program in a regular school.. .
5. An intennediate unit program in a sPecial facility, inchipling instruc,

4 'hon in the 'wine:
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. An ajiititiVed priVate school prograM.
7:: A state sChool program. .

An approved outf-state placement.
The State Board of-Edncation has dctended the opportunity for due process
procedure to all exceptional children (the mentally retarded previously
were the only handicapped children entitled to due process).. Parents now
have to be involved in the placement decision, or the placement decision
could be made in due process procedure. Due process will place the
responsibility on the lneal education agency to explain the details of the
placement and attest td Its appropriateness for each exceptional-child. ,

Finally, each-state thafrectiyes federal funds must guarantee due process
for all handicaps and placenlent in the "least restrictive alternative."
These two areas must be addressed in the State Plan underP.L. 93-380.

IL 0

Planning

Listed below ire pros-and cons aSsociated with mainstream programming
that should be ,considered, in the planning mocess for mainstreaming
children. or

Pros a 4
1 Children Tirmatit.attend general education programs and

"mainstreaming',.'4Si!.'natmiSization."
2. The preferrO p1a4fient of exceptional children in regularclasses has

been public poliey (tiiPthlylvania) since 1959 and is a part of the consent
decree 714:

34 EarlY interveittithVand improved methods or techniquo have dem-
onstrated that exceptional children can be successful in regular classes
when proper and sufficientinstructional support sev4ce9 are available.

4. gemediation of learning disabilities or amelioration of emotional
distu ces removes the necessity of continuance in full-tithe special
edud: 4n classes.

5: Highly developed competencies of resource room and itinerant
teachers applying a diagnostic-prescriptive model of individualiod in-
struction moie nearly assures success in the regular classroom.

6. General education has proviaed new and innovative approaches for -

ithproved learning environments, such as the open classroom, nongraded
classes, and individualized ,prescribed instruction wherein exceptional

v.! tchildren's needs should be more readily met.
7. The concept of part:time instructional prewams.raMr than full-time

placement by categories can be-furthered, thus#ducing chances of stigma
to children. - . .

a
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Cons
.1. Children may be maintained in regular classes .without the explicit,

precise instrUctional support systems essential to success,
2. Insufficient and/or inappropriate backup staff may he provided.
3. Regular Vucation,may be less farniliar or recciptive to the parental

support and intimate involvement essential for mantgtream ing of Children.

4. -Many regular teachers neither have nor carsto develop the compeien-.
cies needed to mainstream exceptional childreti7

.
5. The human and nonhuman yesources assured and accepted by man-:

date in speCial education programs mayrdot be forthcoming in regular
prOgrams.

.

In the past, 'inainviam activities have generally been focused on the
educable inenfally forded and learning disabled. However, it is appro-
priate to offer mainstreap programs to all exceptional ciren who can
benefit from such progiams. Mifjor attention is being paid.to developing
mainstreain programs for the eMotionally disturbed, brain injured, trainE'
ble mentalliretaeed, visualiy irnpaired, physt41y impaired, and hearing
impaired, knit only after careful planning to ensure tuccess.

:

To: provide an effective mainstream program,- the special education and .;
regular education staff must have adequate teacher preparation, apprO-.-:;
priate and a"vailable supportive personnel, and individualized program(
and!rnaterials'Af this is not available, all_ the students in the school will
suffer the consequences of poorly planned mainstreaming. Mainstreaming
Can expand a child7s experience, but it shOnidnot be used indiscriminately .

.' or as a substitute for; other time-tested programs that meet special needs of
special children:

To assist in 'planning, developing, and implementing mainstream pro-
grams,,the PennskIvania Department of Education, Division of Special
Education, has identified a number of objectives that muss be 6t-in order
to provide programs and servceS for handicapped... Children in the
Mainstream. To raeetffiese objectives, a number of speCial projects have
"been implemental. Asitoit,explanation of each follow's.
A. TRAINING SPECIAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL
IN MAINSTREAMING SitATEGIES
Special education personn'iLaie expected to assume leadership roles rela-,
tive to mainstreaming handiCapPed children. In most cases," "middle man-
agement level personnel (supervisoN, coordinators, Jlead teachers), are

invOlved in dealing witil school district personnel regarding
Mainstream programs; and in most'Caies; they are compeient in providing
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the neCessary leadership needed in planning, developing, and implement-
, ing mainstreaming activities.

The special education ieacher is called upon at the most critical stage to
implement on-line activities that lead to mainstreaming handicapped chil-
dren', however, most special education training programs in higher educa:
tion institutions do not address necdssary stintegies needed to implement
mainstream programs. Aside from unterstanding the special curriculums
'and approaches for the handicapped child who is mainStreamed, a very
important component of mainstreaming is public relations, that is, working
on a personal level with regular education personnel. We are assuming that
management strategies for implementibg mainstreaming programs are
needed by special education personnel. viho must work each day .with

_ 'regular education personnel in Mainstreaming programs; thus, a special
project has, been developed at the University -of Pittsburglt for training
special eduCation personnel who participate in maidstreaming handicapped
children. This project will develop competencie& needed by special educa-
tion personnel relative to mainstreanfmg programs and will have as a
comptinent a sample field-tested, coNetency-based-lperformrce-based.
evaluation system: This .pilot prbject will enable local education agencies
to develoP.1frograms related to their Specific needs in mainstreaMing
hançlicappëd children. An end prOduct of the project. will be a booklet on
m nstream activities that Will be distributed statewide.

IMPROVING AND CI-IANOING TEACHING COMPETENCIES
:OF REGULAR CLASSROOM TEACHERS
-The bivision of S'pecial Education is operating a Division of Personnel \
Pregiaration special projec't Which has two major objectives related to \.
mainstreaming and integration of handicapped children: (l) to change the
teacher education standards and certification requirements of regular edu:
cation personnel who participate in the education of handicapped pupils,
and (2) to improve teaching methodologies it the college and university
level for instructing regular education personnel in special education pro-
grams.

In order to accodiplish a revision in standards and certification,- inter-
agency and intra-agency tociperation must be developed among those
interested in improving and changing.. teaching cridentials of regular
educators. A !'iegular education consortium" made up of Temple Univer-
pity, Mansfield State College, EdinboroState College, Duquesne Univer-

. sity, Bloomsburg State College, Pennsylvania State University, and rep-
resentatives of local education agencies and-consumers has been estab-
lished to develop a three-model, competency-based trainingprogram that
operated in the springand summer of 1975. The six institutions under the
direction of the Division of Special, Education developed the models
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through a pairing procedure. Theywere paired as follows: Temple Univer-
,shy and:Mansfield State College; Bloomsburg State College and Pennsyl-

vania State University; and Edinboro State College and Duquesne Oliver-
sity.

Rather than develop one model for all the institutions:tp
decided to pair off the institutions and allow each pair tO develop AniqUe
competencY-based training program. Two hundred sixty regular educatiOn
personnel were trained through this multientrance leVel.competency-based
program last summer, thrOugh the operation a' twelve one-week work-
shops with field evaluation follow-up. The consortitim struggled with a
decision in training strategy: should 50 regular education perSonnel be
trained in a fork-week training pi6gram, or would it be more beneficial to
train 260 regular edircatOrs through introductory-type comPetencY-based
programs? It was the intent of the program to make regular educators more
thoroughly aware of the educational prograins and services forshandicap-
ped children. Therefore, it was decided that a large number of personnel
would receive the training through, the bne4eek model, thus at 'least
generating a basic i nterest and understanding in a:Us area.
The fott major objectives of the :regular:education training consortium
were:

1. To understand the background and developmeneof the mainstream-
ing concept for exceptional children and the implications for Pennsylvania.

To be able to demonstrate kriowledge of the needs and capabilities of
exceptional children. . .

3. TO be able to identify, locate, andUtilize reio:Urces for indiviaualizing
instructional progranis for exceptional children..

4. To be able to understand and initiate principles of prescriptive teach- -
mg.

Each pair offered four six-hour training sessions with a follow-Up
session owproximatelyZour months after the initial training. Pennsylvania
State University Utilized the computer assisted 'instruction with the tradi-
tional instruction of the same program offered by BloOmsburg.State Col-

lege. The Edinboro State College-DuquesnetiVeisity pair used a one-
day Workshop over a period of four weeks \ test retention level and
,competency development with the follow-dp evaluation system buill in.

. Temple .UniversityMansfiekl State College offered a full four-day pro-"
grailt;.with a follow-up evalua0on 6stem the folloWing fall.

The svond objective has beedmet through the development ofa task
foice thik will add competencies ;ad standards to the regular eaucation
training prograrins. The task force.w ill be made up of consumer groups and
educators interested, in this area. The cornpetenciesand standards that are
developed will be presented to the tecretaiy of Educatioii and the State
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Board of Education in anticipation of revising these standards in the near
future. The standards under review are:

STANDARD I. The program'shall provide for an understanding of the;
.characteristics and needs of exceptional children. .

STANDARD II. The program shall develop teacher competericies in
individual and::group classroom management procedures in facilitating
effective develoPment, in adjustment of instructional programming, and in '
use of ancillkryservices appropicile for exceptional children in the regular
classroom.
C. INSERVICE TRAINING MODEL
The success of a mainstream/integration jirogram depends on an appro--r
priate high-powered inservice training program. An inservice planning..
guide utilized. in the Tyrone Model Learnins Disabilities System project'
funded out dTitle VI-G is and has been utilized in Mainstreaming efforts
in the commaiiwealth.

Four major areas must be addressed in the inservicing of school person-
nel in order to maintain and reintegrate(mainstream) handieapped children
into the normalized area. - \

I. Inservice programs should be planned to meet the.needs of the Staff,
school, ordistrict.

2.,Objetives should be clearly stated.
< .

3. Inservice activities stated should meet' the needs of those specific
objectives.

4; 4service :activities should always take into account the thanging
cunictklUm and methods.

Four types' Of inservice programs .hav.e been utilized tO, aid in the
dissemination Of appropriate inforMation relative to mainstreaming:

1. AdrnMistrative inservice is synonymous with program planning and
-coniprises the initial steps necessary to establish a total mainstreaming
prograM within a school system. .

2. Inservice4 for. teachers involves preservice training in the use of.
icreening techniques and the instructional systems approach.

3. Ongoing MservIce within the schools is inservice to asiist regular
elementary teachers in thetr relationship, with handicapped children and to
make possible their involvement in the mainstreaming program.

4. Community awareness comprises all activities thategucate thecom-
munity as to the nature of Mainstreaming and4he o6-jites of.the
mainstreaming program operating in their schools.

The job of inservicing does not stop once the bhild is integrated and a
commitment .has been made by the school district. tOngoing inservice.
essential to ensure ; continual suppOrtive system in 'mainstreaming hand-

- icapped children. Implement inga new program in a school district requires
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that all personnel have a basic 'understanding of special education princi-
ples and that administrators, supervisors, teachers, and other specialists
understand their role in relation to the new prograrn. Most importantly in
mainstreaming, an inservice program must be prdvided for the regular
classroom teacherS, who in conjunetion with special education teachers
bear the major responsibility fora successful mainstreaming program.

A final coniponentlof inservice programs must be evaluation. A con-
tinuous inservice traintwprogram for all personnel goes hand in hand with
a continuous evaltiation within the schools. A great deal,of literature is
available relating to evaluating inservice training programs. Theyan be
evaluated through direct and4ndirect methods, which include co-AM:Ga..
sons, interviews, opinion im;entories, assessment of pupil achievement,
and teacher attitude and behavior change. Some of the, most effective
evaluations appear to be those which use objectivOiethods to demonstrate
change either in teacher or child attitude and perf6rmance.
D. LOCAL EDUCATION PROJECTS
A long-range training model for mainstreamingvis being developed &y a
localc,education agency (Intermediate Unit #15) in pnjunction with the
Pennsylvania Department or Education and a consultinream from North-
ern Illinois University. A confluence of local, state, and federal funds is
making this project.possible. Its major purpose is to study the effects of
various normalization,processes upon students, teachers, principals, and
ancillaq personnel in local elementary schools. The project, with a highly
structured system, will evaluate student achievement, and the attitudes,,of
teachers, students, and sehool personnel. In addition, the project will
provide inservice education td ichool personnel (three graduate credits) in
specifil education techniques, behavioral management, prescriptive teach-
ing, and diagnostic techniques.

10dnstreaming Manual for Special Education
slid Regular EducatimpPersonnel

- `? ...tt
The State Board of gihrtyation regulations concerning mainstreaming will
undoubtedly involve direct intervention by manylegular education per-
sonneltlelivering services to handicalW children' in the mainstream. In
order to Take maitilreaming work in the commonwealth, it was felt that a
manual siiith specific 4:ig,d'e1ines and instructions on how to mainstream
children should be de,Vped. This manual, geared toward Pennsylvania
wagrams, was designed to answer the manmuestions that both special and
regular educators have regarding mainstreaming. It was designed as a

, of
it
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"how td" nianual that includes: assessment, referral procedures, mainte-
nance, follow-up, resources available, supportive.services available, pro-
gram responsibility and fiscal regrsibility to the mainstream program.
Thisitnanual was developed by the Department elf Educatiovnd a consult-
ing team; the team developed, field read, and evaluated the manual during
the summer of 1975. It is available upon request from the State Department
of Education.

Summary,

The information contained in this presentation is intended as a brief guide
for those interested in developing mainstreaming progralbs. The backbone
of any program is planning. Before implementing a mainstream prugram, a.
great deal of time and effort must go into planning an appropriate delivery
system:a high-quality inservice package, a viible field test, and a mean-
ingful evaluation scheme. Implementing without...careful planning is a
surfire approackcalled failure.

la
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The California Master Plan
'for Special Educatiom

Its Relation to the
Mainstreaming Phenomenon

LESLIE BRINEG AR
4 Associate Superintendent of Public Instruction

, California Department of Education

,
Vec!c. mg to me is the ardent way in which the so-called mainstreaming
m seems to be sweeping across the Country and affecting both
speO. general education. The extent of the movement has become
moreapparent as a result of the large number of dean's proposals submitted
to the *United States Office of Education (Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped) by colleges and universities for consideration as a result of
USOE's request for prop)sak for the restructuring of the training of regular
educators to enable them to better meet the needs of the handicapped.
Similarly, large nhmbers of special education departments in universities
have submitted proposals for funds that wOuld allow them to develop
training programs aimed at preparing generic teachers of special education.
Likewise interesting is the rapid development of state education agency
planning efforts that are to result in Statewide comprehensive plans for
serving exceptional children. An upconiing training workshop for SEA
personnel offered by the National Association of State Directors of Special
Education is being designed to train state staffs in planning techniques and
methods.

Influencing me, and to the extent that I could manage it, influencing the
development of the California Master Plan for Special Education
(CMPSE), were two primary factors. The first of these was the philosophy
of some of the pioneers of the 1930s, 40s, and ,50s who talked then about
the need for "planting the seeds-for our (special education) diminution."
Ray Graham, a former state director of special education in Illinois and an
early leader in the formation of the Council on Exceptional Children, was
one of those persons who influenced me by his thinking along these lines:
another was Edward Stullken, direct& of Chicago's Montefiore School.
Thi idea of working toward our bWin diminution appeared a few times ih
print in some of the earlier special education writings, as,did the suggestion
that we should ask the presumably better trained spe.cial education teacher
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to share his deeper insights intO behavior and teaching techniques with his
regular.class teacher peers.

The second major influence upon my .professional life and thinking is
.one that is shared by everyone I know. ,Since any given behayior is
manifested in valeying degrees from the prOfound toitie minimal, it appearS
completely logical that differing organizational approaches must be taken
to the treatment of the behavior: Thus, we have sudi systems as the
Maryland Continuum of Services and Deno's Cascade of Services.

Programmatically, the CMPSE is arranged so that a full range of corn-.
prehensive services must be made available in theschools. These include
specialflasses and centers; designated instructional services (under which
banner .come till the auxiliary peopie who work with Ci;ildren);"resource
specialist program servic'es;,rd nonpublic services (when -outside contrac-
.tual arrangements are necessary). Philasophically,, the Masterllan.concen-

.,

trateS attehtion on fulk and comprehensive services forall children'. It also
focuses with more than subtle power on.the acceptance of a system 'which
deemphasizes.Categorization and, altholgh .not entitled 'as such, stresses.
programming of services tO ,be planned and developed with the least
restrictive alternati've in the forefront ofattention.

The impact of the Master Plan must be gauged in different ways for
different groups. The iMmediate impact upon Comprehensive Plan Agen-
cies (CPA) or Responsible Local Ageneies RLA) has been profound. The
extent Of the impact upOn administrators and planners who begin to design
programs following the Master Plan framewOrk is, I believe, beyond the ,
ability of anyone Who tias not had that experience to re' ly understand..The
requirements of the comprehensive written plan elem ts and those addi-
tiOnal regulations placed upon the Department of ducation and the
schools' for Master Plan impact analysis and evaluation are' staggering.

It is interesting, and sometimes amusing, to assess 'the impact upon
district and county administrators of special education'. An important
provision of the Master Plan is the requireMent that a local district, a
combination of contiguous diStricts, or one or more districts with the
county schools office, develop a comprehensive plan. The comprehensive
plan must distinctly describe the proposed educational program and in-

. clude the following components: explicit due process procedures; parent
appeal and participatory processeS; assessment of process and the results of'
a comprehensive needs assessment; and program standards used. Also, the
plan mUst include inservice education provisions; a description..of the
evaluation system; the manner of utilization of personnel; and the process
for coordination of public school and related agencies affecting the educa-
tion of exceptional children.

The impact upon parent groupteacher groups, and sChool adniinis-
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traior groups is still somewhat different. The mission set fOrth in the .

ealifomia Mater Plan is to restruCture special education. When undertak-
ing that type of task among all the vested interests that reside in this stSte,
one must consider the necessity for communicating with the special educa-
tion constituency and the general education constituency as the greatest
single 'need and problem. The larger the constituency, the greater the
number of vested interests, and the tougher the process of change becomes.

An aura of distrust begins to develop at the point when people begin to
take the planning seriously! Even 'now, when the Master Plan is an
accomplished reality, many special class teachers just. shake their heads
when the resource specialist program element is being discus'sed. From
tithe to time, groups of teachers of educable mentally retarded students
have organized pressure against_the Master Plan because,fthe, mistakenly
perceive the Master Plan as a means to wipe out special classes for these
students. Regular class teachers and principals have begun to envision
"swarms of institutional, types" being foisted upon them. Parents who
have worked for categorical programs worry that what they have achieved
through a labor of love willbe destroyed in favor of some "thing' that May
not work. .

r.

However, groups suc t as the National Association for Retarded Citizens
tend to look positively the Master Plan as an extension of the normaliza-
tion movement and are most supportive of the mainstreaming components.
State hospital teachers see it as a means to get full service programs for all
hospital children. .

There has obviously been a sizeable impact upon university teacher
training programs. Two factors almost simultaneously entered _into the
picture. One was`the Ryan Act, which established a separate credentialing
body mandate to look at (and restructure) teacher credential patterns, in
special education. The second factor was the Master Plan for SpeCial
Education. It was interesting that the five classification subsystem con-,
tained' in the Master Plan (i.e., the Communication handicapped, 'tthe

Iing handicapped, the physically handicapped, the severely handicap-
and the gifted), which was established for the purposes of data

collecting and research, was used as a base upon which to prepare teachers:
However, these may represent compromises between the many different
'special eddcation..credentials that we now have and the few, perhaps one,
which Mr. Ryan may have envisioned in his legislation.

The "gradualness of implementation of the Master Plan is a factor that'
should serve California well as we move into the next few years. We need
not panic. Rather, we can, operate special edation under twb parallel
systems. allowing a few districts and county offices to bear the brunt of the
first years of mistakes and problem-solving. Within the CPA's developed
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. -

by the feW RLA's in service, we can begin by building theshared-mutual
responsibilities between general and special educatkm by providing ser-
vice to the exceptional children who are already in regular classrooms but
unserved by special education.

Again, there is some time, l_think, to build a pattern for sane training
programs, both preservice and inservice education. Hopefully, we will
then be able to answer these questions raised by teachers of 'classes for the
educationally handicapped.

"What happens to me?",
"When or how soon must I get the Learning Handicapped credential?"
"Will I have to take more coursework?"
"Will I have an opportunity to get it on a competency evaluation?"

137
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A Regional MOdel. for Mainstreaming

.110*S:ft GALLOWAY
Executive DireCtbrs; IyatiatialAsiociation.of State Directors

atfik. CHAR4NE B . IMHOFF .

SitpP640r*Pislial Programs
' .alSpe,Cral. EduCation

,Krenia'Depitilitientaftducation
; -':former:Direetaraj.

RegioatalPr4M far hiaudicapped Children
Madison, d:rauge;bilpi7i.er,.and Rappahannock Counties

, .

1 .

THE REGIONAL PROGR.4M POR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
In July 1973 aWegiongprograth for Ekceptional Children was initiated in
Madison, or:Ange;:and CirlPePei- cdunties in Virginia. This program wase
initiated with financial stiPPort from Title MI-E, Public LAw 91-230,
funding thel local support Portions., of the teaching positions and other
program costs. The pragram ,provided an interdisciplinary team of cur-
riculum resOurce teachers to,work'directly with children anckteachers in all
schools withiiT the three schOol divisions.
THE PROPOSAL', ; .: -: : , . . !, , ;

-Locai "schoOf offictials believed that a lout-tern-L.:comprehensive, .lan to
serve,all handicappedAildien in this sparsely populated region.. best
be designect'and ithPlemented by pooling profesSiopal and.fiktiri re-
sources, across 'Ciiiipty lines. In addition, °new state legkslation thandating
9uality education for all'exceptional children posed- a', hallenge forsp
three, sparSely populated 'counties that had'begun to dev* 4se serViCes
separately with differingihilosophies and priorities.' ..; .. :-:' .......r,

The three 'aOunties Proposed to join forces to'design, and implementi.,,,
comprehensive plen tO provide educational services for all handicapPect .r.,,

,

children. .SerViOs. Wiiuld 'vary according to the exciePtionality. and 'the
needs of'tkie individual child but would, in general; conSist of a combina-
tion' of :tatchOs in self-contained classrooms, resourcelEaChers, and
teachet0C,Orkin.with homebound students, including thepresatool Child.;
Within 'this, propoSal, the key to cri-county special education deVelopment
wOuld be fa.new and innovative teaching model: the curridllurn- resource

, . l'.:::teaChei(CRT)..TOileMonstrate that the curriculum resource teacher will t., -t.. 71

7
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I

qualify for reimburSement as a resOurce teacher under state standards he
would provide direct services to children through classroom participation
at least 40 percent 4, the time. The remainder of this Master teacher's
resource work would consist of strategy develo ment, on oing evaluation,
and service to teachers through the three coun es in.his p iculat area of
exceptionality. The curriculum resource teacher was not to be any sense

, an administrator. The director was responsible for program, p a ning,
mpnitoring and eyaluation of the total project, and the responsibility for the
ongoing program would be that of the curriculum and research coordinator.
The proposal called for eight ((8) curriculum resource teachers (CRTs)
one for each exceptionality in the first project year. The curriculum
resource teacher would pid prOgram development for those areas of
exceptionality not then being served by the three couhties, identify specifi-
cally those children in'their population whoteeded such special services,
and develop edutational strategics through direct teaching. Prograni de-
velopmènt in subsequent years would consist of adding teachers where
needs were idehtified.

The priorities set for the curriculum resource teacher model are the core
of this project. These priorities are as follows:

., To provide services in all areas of -exceptionality within a sparsely
populated geographic area.

2. To ae the services' to the children rather than attempt to bus the
ciiildren to the services.

° 3. To demonstrate appropriate curriculum design through teaching of
children"

4. To design specific research to evaluate two facets of the project: the
effectiveness of the model, and the curriculum design.

5. To assist the school districts in fulfilling identified needs and
priorities in their programs.

6. To provide an inservice program on the longitudinal model, which is
a series of workshoPs relating to a given subject, with classroom applica-
tion on a%-ial basis between workshops.

7. To keep the CRT,positions reimbursable So that the local school
divisions can more quickly pick up and support this model.

Project Performance 1973-1974

PROJECT OBJECTI VES
The proposal for the Regional Program for Exceptional Children included
the following glpbal Performance objective:.

Provided with an appropriate curriculum design based upon the needs of
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the pupils, the curriculum resource_ ttacheri,4
different areas of exceptionality, those regul
there are identified as well as potential hIndit
riculum and research coordinator, the .directo" r of an
other supportive personnel Will develop and implement cognit affec-
dyer and-psychomotor objectives for a total seciuential program Whereby
each handicapped child will demonstrate his'progressin all three domains,
so as to increase and maximize the use of his indrvidual.pptential as
measured by the aehievement scores of,pretesfs and po4teit4based on the
established.sequence of individualized objectives for eactrdi4.n:

Parallel'performance objectives written for the projecfplatiPositions of
director, cUiriculum and research coordinator, and curriCulum re§oUted
teachers sPecified that handicapped child'ren served by the program Would
achieve 70 percent ,of the objectives established for them in all three::
domaim as measured by Pretests.and posttests. tiTe four performance
objectives of the original proposal are measured below.

Five hundred seventy-nine (579) written objectives were established in
-the cognitive, affective, and,psyChomotor domains for the students who
received full service in the program. Four hundred thiny-four (434) of
these objectives were achieved. This computes to a percentage of seventy*.
five (75 percent), which exceeds the required performancd criterion. Tabk:
1.shows the breakdown of the achievernent of-the established objeCtives by
domain.

. Table 1

Achievement of Established Objectives by:Domain
,' ,.. -

PSycho-
..... . iAcognitive ffectve

i
) motor.

Established 256 1-42. :181'
Achieved 190 ..., 1 rl 133 1

.percent Achieyed 74 78 . 73

PUPILS SERVED
The regional program for.handicappect..children waS ièsigned to provide
'services tor the following ihildren inladison, Culpeper, . and Orange.
counties. . f'

Identitied handicapped studentsenr011edinexisting special education
classes. .. .

,;

2-. Identified handicapped students enrolled in regUlar chs,srooms.
3. Potential handicappedstudents enr011ed In regular cIaSSroorns who

are in need of special education services.
; .

%ie

Totals
579
434

6 0 161
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THE DELIVERY SYSTEM
Policy Formulation , -1'

When the regional program. was coniracted thOladison County School
Board was designated to act as the administratiire and fiscal agency. This
was necessary because no official regional body existed to provide services
for exceptional children across county lines. Although the funding of the
Rroject is channeled through the Madison County Public School system
'and the project stafr is ,contracted by this county, the Madison County
School 13oar44Ulita serve as the policy making body for thtadministra-
tion of theprOgram: ofaplitate the effectiveness of the regicinal program
in the threeiliatiffitating alvisions the three.division supani tendents serve
as a guidirif board,iiroviding the prodram director wirguidance in the
establishment of Operational policies and interpretation and iniplemepta-
tion of the policies and procedures Arough the (wing monitoring and
review of .the total program.
kefei+al System
To assist the regional program in working effectively with and supplement-

. ing the servi5es of the existing programs for exceptional children within the
three divisions, a contact persOn in each division collects referrals from the
khools.and assists in the coordination of program actiAtles. TItpically, a -
'Clii1.4 is referred to the regional program by his classroom teacher and
sehool principal who recognize that the child's needs prevent hirn 'from
benefiting fully from the regular program. Referrals flow from the local
school, through the division contact persons where some initial screening
is accomplished, to the regional team. Tables 2 and 3 indicate the referrals
to the regional program by county and by exceptionality during the 1973-
74 school year.

Table 2

Referrals by County

Rappa-
County: Madison Culpeper OratT, hannock Total

School
population: 2,.151 4,715 3,603 10,509

Number
referred: 81 46 97 1 225

, Table 3

Referrals by Exceptionality

, -

LD 4, ED EMR TMR SH HI . Total
'Referrals: 52 60 48 21 30 ..14 225
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'-- Initial Contact (Preliminary Conference) , ,
Upon receipt df an application for service the referring school is vcsited by
the project coordinator. A conference is held with the referring teacher'
about the child. From this conference teacher perceptions of the child's
level of functioning in the three domains are obtained, and an explOtion
of the services of the regional team is given.. .,
Screening . . . .

4` Referrals from the,three divisions, all with their respective priority ratngsa
are brought to the team by the projat coordinator, who has the diffi ult.;,"
iask of ranking priorities among divisions and deciding which referral ,..
selected next, into the active caseload. The decision for acceptancoedoi ,o,

. .
service is guided by the following priorities: .

Severity of need for,services
beographical location and proximity

, . . . '

As mapy different classroom teachers as possible
Balance of service by division

Full-service Cases
To the uninitiated, it might appear that this model was designed to allow the
matching of a specific exceptionality with a specific capability; for exam-
ple, an emotionally disturbed child With a CRT endOrsed to teach id the
area of emotional disturbance. However, the interdisciplinary capability of
the regional team responds to the actuality that exceptional children ean
seldom be categorized as purely mentally retarded, learning,disabled: or (
emotionally disturbed, but frequently present characteristics of more than
one exceptionality. In the words of one of bur team members, "referrals
don't come cicon." Since most of the children referred,to the team are in (0-

regular classes and will remain in these classrooms, it is essential to ;
provide an interdisciplinary resouree to the classroom teacher so that he can
most effeCtively respond to the needs of the child.

The Educational Evaluation,and Intervention Plan for full-service cases
is a written statement of the child's needs as well as a' statement of a
cooperatively developed education program to meet those needs. It con-
sists of three basic elements: assessment of needs, recommendations, and
objectives.

Inwrvention by the CRT for full-service cases develops in two general
patterns which may be typified as the idealized anal the complex
reality. In the idealized' model the CRT intervenes atti the student in the
classroom working hand inhand with the teacher and dernOnstratingt.to4in
through* the woik that is done with the child the means for IchieVing
specified objectives. In this' situation terminatio'n is appropriate within six
Wee6cs, and the teacher is armed with long-rdnge objectives and the means
to achieve these. ,

I 63
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In those many cases jhat demonstrate the complex 'Tali!), of mainstream-
ing haridicapped children, the CRT and theieferring source do not achieve

. the established objectives,,within the six-week period visualized in the
A idealited Model. Quite often the intervention of two Or more CRTs is

required to provide meaningful services for the, child who presents a
Multiplicity of needs. As seVerity of handicapincreases, time required for

. intervention to be ;,4rOductive incOases. In many cases the CRT brings tox.bear thc resources o o,utside ageneies, such as COmmunity Menial Health:
Social Seryices, atrikecationat Rehabilitatiott.

Termination of;CRt. intervention is based upon achiojement of the
behavior*itObjectives stated in,the.,Educational Evaluation and Intervention_

.3 ,
. Plan and ilptermination of thelassroom teacher's dernontrated

0.7. neSs and 'ability to 'proceed jndepenckehily in meeting the. needs of the)
exceptiOnal child. In the termination proeeduje the CRT, writes a termrita-
tion reliort that reflects 'the findings of. the posttesting with the ipdi-

.?

tr. vidualized assessment instruments and describes the procedures used dur-
. ing intervention. This report, which is presented for the approval of the

regional team, also contains long-range recommendations and leng-range
objectives that have been developed jointly w,ith the classroom teacher:A
proposed schedule of follow-up visits is an integral part of the terminationreport.

Tables 4 and 5 reflect the full-service 'cases served, by county and by
exceptiotality.

Table 4

CaSes Served by County

eal,Pa- .
County; Madison Culpeper ()rat* hannock . Total

School . .>

population: 2,191 * 7 15 3,603 . 10,509
Cases N.--

served: 29 31 3 I I 92 .

Table 5

Cases Served by Exceptionality

Exceptionality: LD ED EMR TMR SH HI Totql
Cases served: 16 22 1.g 19 I I 6 92

Monitoring o/Activities,
Caseload performance can he best understood wh,cn viewed in relation to

t164
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the. mofiitored activities of the piojeet terim/The MeMbers of 'the team
recognized the need fOr; and joIntly developed, imonitoring prOcedire in
which eacil CRT% records the distribution of hiSther time in five-minute
intervals. ,The recording of Cgt tithe ate is l44d on a scheme of classifica-
.tion and c'eding of activities that includes 3,7 Aegories of activity in seven
major classes. . "-

Table 6 below4isplays the data concerning the distribution of teaMrtiine
by Class.of activity: These data deMonstrate. that thp CRTs have exceeded
,the state standard for reimbutiable status by providing direct services to
children 'through classroom participation 41.28 percent Of the time.

,

. Table 6

Peri-eat of Team, Time by CWs'pf Activity

ic32erceiz1 of,time,spent .Type of activity

c'hild-orierited'
%K Teakhk-oriented

-
1'0th plarining

Parent-oriented
Outside professional.
Rsearch
Travel,.

'Tot af'

6.51
29.60

1.25.
4.85
4.41

16.61
. 100.00

Major Accomplishments
. ,

The proposal and contract which provi1 ded for the establishment of
regional program specify that the program will edaluate ( 1) the, effective-
nes of the model; (2).the growth Of pupils' in tfie program.. We feel tha(
during this first year of operation we have demonstrated effectively a
method of providing 'services to handicapped children, i4a)parsely settled
rural atea and that the required evaluation can best be reported under the

.4.0,heading of Major Accomplishments. i '
EFFECTIVENESS OF THE MODEL
DeyelOpment of Administrative StippOrt
When!the proposal for continuation of operation of the regional program
was submftted during Febrdaryof tbis year a request was made to gi State
Department of Educatien that a regional 'cor4rol board be constituted to .

; adrninister ihis and otherlregional programs SerVitig handicapped Cfiildrea
The establishment ciVttie regional board,aceompanied by the'cdmiriir--.

ment for local fundiegs,:demonstrates a commient from' top state, ad-
is 1/0J . .
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ministration to the provision of services for handicapped children and
reflects a growing acceptance of mainstreaming a's an effective method of
providing services.
Entrance of Rappahannock County Into Progrqm
During the current year one hearing impaired child from Rappahannock
County was served by the regional program.
Flexibility of the Model
During this first year of operation it has been demonstrated that the delivery
system can be responsive to changing criteria for service. Through this
sytem services can be. provided on a geographic basis, e.g., serving all
schools at all times: Services can be provided ,in response to intensity of
need, e.g., priority ranking for services.

The refined atbdel could respond to fit any pattern of local support in
that:

Equal services could be provided
Support ceuld be prorated by pupils served, or r)
Service could-be provided on school population basis.

Variety of Needed and Requested Services
Through the number and variety of referrals for service the program has
demonstrated that the need exists for-the multidisciplinary service capabil-
ity of the regional team and that these needs can be served through this

In die replication of a program following this moael it can be
predicted that requests for service wine made for children with complex
handicapping conditions, fa serving teacher inservice training needs, and
for coordination and implementation of school and outside resource ser-
vices.
Development of Management System
During this first year of operation the effectiveness of the team has been
increasing. The regional team has experienced considerable growth in the
use of effective group process, thus maximizing the effect of the interdis-
ciplinary makeup of its membership and decreasing the time required for
group activities sucbas staffing.

The regional program has developed administrative tools4ncluding a
complete set of forms, records, and systems to administer, monitor, 'ind
record its case service activities.
EssentPal Requirements for an Effective Regional Program
During this first year of operatio,il the Regional Program staff has de--
veloped a set of nine requirementj we feel most essential to the 'effective-
ness of a program of this riature.

I . Commitment from the t superintendents and board
2. Experienced interdisciplinary team
3. Maturity as a group

l66 .
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. .
V. 4. Administrative liaison With principals, teachers, contact persons, etc.

5. Commitment to tasks and goals by arl concernet ,4
6. Clear understanding by all concerning roles:tanks, goals, expecti:

' tions, etc.
7. Well.defined procrection needs: '(a) eipectations of constimers, (b)

demands in contract
.8. -Effective outside resource Hinson
9. Crimpfitm,ent from teachers where children' are maingreamed ,

cominitment to and acceptance of the philosophy of Mainstreaming with
specialized assistance ?

PUPIL GROWTH
Among the most significant accomplishments of the regional project haS
been the enhanced achievement of tke pupils who have been$1111-service

-

padicipants ill the program. This groth, which is reflected in measures in
the cognitive, affective, and psyChómotor domains; inns occurred in stu-
dents whose prior educational experience wis more marked by lack of
thievemiht, indiff&ence to academic goals, and problern status than by
notable suCcess. The data on which this report O pUpil growth is based
were obtained Orimarily from tests administered Stially as a part of the
eduettional evaluation for Planning CRT intervention, and again as a part
of planning for termination and 'follow-up. Aaditional sources of data were
.the CRTs' iepOrfts of behavioral objectives established and achieved, and
the baseline measures of psychomotor skills.

II 4
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Mainsfreaming in a Large Urban School
'Distfict:An Administrator Comments on the

.Philadelphia Experience
e c

MARECHAL-NEIL E. YOUNG
Associate Superintendent for Speilal Education

School District of ehiladelphia

Recognition of Need for Organizational Change

r Major organizationalochange does not meet with ready acceptance or easy
implementation in a large, urban school district. In this respect, Philadel-

'4 phia, serving about 267,000 pupils in 197 elemeniary and 86 secondary
schools, is no exception. Our city with a reputation for many and varied

40 important ,services to handiCapped children, provided largely in special
classes, atilt genters, *as- slow to respond with change in attitude and
program to the.normalization trend in.tducation Of the mentally retarded.
Histórically our record of deliverY of services to the blind, deaf, physically
handlcapped,'and emotionally disturbed was- outstanding. Why major
change now directedjoward the mentally retarded?
- 'As an experienced administrat'or in the' Philadelphilpublic school sys-.

tem, I have participattd as junior high school principal, district superinten-
dent', and associate superintendent for specialsducation in some of the
happenings leading to major concern and, sometimes, heated debate over
the trend toward increased int,egration of handicapped children in regular
mograms with supportive segices., or Mainstreaming, as this plan is now

. Mined. The ifojIlowing comments summarize my perSonal reactions to this
impnrtant development in special education in one of the largest urban
pubilic school systems in the nation.

e.%

Attitudes Affecting Acceptance of Mainstreaming
4

In Philadelphia, attitude change on the administ9tive as well as the
instrud4onal level was a major faCtor required for initiafmovement toward
mamsireaming in secondary schools. School administrators, products of\
daily experience in working through individual. pupil problems, were
inclined Mare toward support of speoial instruction of the handicapped by,

1 6 7
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competent teachers in a protected environment. A negative attitude sur-
taced in cominents that special class pupils were usually troublesome and
generally uncooperative. Thesejeelings were tempered by general agree-
Ment that a number of borderline pupils might have been improperly
labeled as mentally retarded. Experience proved that these boys and girls
very often were the difficult pupils who failed to respond to the many and
varied methods classroom teacliers employed to reach them. These were
the pupils frequently referred by their pkicipals for individual psychologi-
cal xaminations, an initial step to then' removal from regular classrooms.
Very often these were maladjusted pupils, markedly deficient in academic
skills. They received scores in the 50 to 80 range on intelligence tests and
were labeled educable/mentally retarded,

Another resistant altitude found expression in the fear that special class
pupils would fail to make progress when mainstreamed. T1f6 feeling was

, that pupils referred to special classes in regular elementary schools were
taught by qualified special education teachers who undsrstood their learn-
ing problems and coUld handle their poor behavior, thereby helping dif-
ficult children to imtirove greatly. In a staff development, session, one
principal said she felt educable retarded pupils succeeded and became
eligible for mainstreaming because of the quality, of instruction in special
classes. In some cases, they perrormed better than regular pupils.
Moredver, when psychological reevaluations were administered and re-
commendations followed, these pupils returned to full-time regular educa-
tion, in some cases performing better than their classmates in most
academic and social situations. What would be the outcome when the same

'pupils were no longer taught in small groups by special educators?
A positive attitude governed approval of established plans for isolation

of special pupils 'at the secondary level in occupational centers distriblited
throughout the districts. Promotion *hese centers was superior to r4ace-

, ment in secondary siiecial classes in 6Iernentary buildings. Usually, only
the third floor of.these schoOls was designated for the older pupils whose
curriculum included some limited specialization, with homemakkg and
shop experiences. By contract, the occupationalipters offered tiWfing.in

efood service, health occupations, laundry arid dry 'deaning, tailoring,
power sewing, building maintenance, picture framing, and other occupa-
tions with good emppyrnent potential. Pupils benefited from academic
itUdies that were job related.

Individual counseling and job coordinator services were available to aid
them in securing workond staying employed for a sustained period.
Graduation of students from occupatioltal centers was a cap and gown
.0.rent, with special awards for excellence ipt work habits, attendance,
attitudes, and regular bank ravings. Teachers, parents, and principals

169
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expressed strong feelings that this was the way to develop edcable
retarded pupils into productive citizens. To change these attitudes to a more
critical view of special education in isolatio And Wye acceptance of
mainstreaming some of these pupils in juna Nocational techni- .

cal schools was a difficult task fdr many ip teachers to under-
take..

There were those negative attitudes, alsol' t1a4t caused resistance to
increased use of regular junior high schools for the education of educable
retarded pupils. Although the term mainstreaming was probably not used
prior to 1970, the promotion of a few elementary educable retarde&pupils
to regular junior high schools took place in alew communiti6 throughout
Philadelphia. At this time, many junior high schools were troubied by
serious overcrowding, temporary staff, and neighborhoods expe ' ncing
the upheaval of racial and cultural transition. Discipline proble s were
numerous; gang conflict. and violence were not infrequent occurrences..
The addition of special education classes was discouraging to junior high
school principals and teachers, as they feared their problems would be

.

compounded. ,
The resistance of earlier decades to inclusion of the special puptl in

itgular secondary schools became a rigid attitudinal barrier against the
rationale for mainstreaming in. the 70s. Only bioad-based staff develop-
ment could assure gradual change in attitudes to permit acceptance in

ii regular education, with supportive service, of.an increasing number of
pupils for whom mainstreaming would he most appropriate:

, .

Factors Supporting'Mainstreaming Tregd

A numberof factork contributed subgantially to this development, paving
the way for increased open-mindedness to newer concepts and the neces-
sary rationale for development of models tor mainstreaming in the large
urban school districts. Some of these factors were as follows:

First, a trend in the Philadelphia school district toward emphasis on
community involvement gained strength, about 1965, when attention of
the board of education focused upon quality education for all children,
particularly .in ,the inner city, where pupil achievement in reading and
mathematics continued to register markedly below national peiformance
level . The rationale that influenced policy was that the broader the base of
participation of parents and sommunity representatives in the program
planning and decision,emaking of the neighborhood school, the greater
wohld be the potential r improvement in the quality of education pro-
vided.
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A direct result of this trend toward increased community involvement
vias the questioning by individual parents, especially minority group
parents, of the plaCement of some of their children in special classes. The
method of identification of children for special education was also fre-
quently challenged. tg',..

As district superintendent of District One, an area covering most of West
Philadelphia and enrolling approximately 43,000 children, I learned
firsthand about parent 'attitudes toward special class placements. Those
parents who came to my office to discussareferrals of their children often
were accompanied try a spokesman from a neighborhood organization or
religious group. Trained to speak forcefully and make demands rather than
requests, these spokesmen often stated strong opposition to separation of
pupils in special classes or centers. Typical was the loud command of one
community leader: "No excuses; you teach him; don't move him." The
implication was that the child needed only the benefit Of a good teacher in a
regular classroom, not movement to a Special class, in order to succeed.

Supported by the 1965.recommendation of the commission reporting to
the boardiof education that community participation be encouraged in
school policy making and that basic decisions be made increasingly at the
individual school level, the realization that alternatives to special class
placement must be found in order to give needed help to the educable
mentally retarded child became very clear.

A second factor, closely allied, was'the growing impatience on the part
of black and Puerto Rican, communities with the use of individual
psychological examinations to identify pupils for special programs and

. services. The concern expressed was that psychological examinations were
given not so much to help children as to establish rationale for removing
them from classes where they exhibited poor adjustment and individual
problems in learning. As early as 1964; the Report of the Special Commit-
tee on Nondiscrimination of the Philadelphia Board of Education had
stated that, "Aware of the limitations of the present testing programs,'(reflecting cultural bias as they do in many cases ... exploration of ne
methods of testing, particularly, of underprivileged children, is reco
mended." (Lewis 1964, p. 124) .

A civil rights commission concerned' with possible disproportionate
representation-of Puerto Rican children in special classes, as one among

,many possible indications of discriminatory practices, conducted hearings
in Philadelphia in 1973. Its members called for bilingual psychologists to
administer individual psychological examinations to Spanish-speaking
pupils. Also, they discouraged use Of available individual psychological
test, results as the major instrupent for determining mental retardation
among Puerfo Rican children; they felt that other criteria should be iden-

' . Y.
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idled and used with these children to prevent improper labeling. As it
happened, review of Philadelphia.program placements indicated that the
percentage 'of Puerto Rican children in special classes did not exceed the
percentage of Puerto Ricans that Were included in the community. There
was still the instruction, however, that stress should continue to be placed
upon ways of retaining most children having language handicaps in the
mainstream with services and programs provided to assure their scholastic
progress:. The important bilingual Program in the. Philaderphia public
schools has this goal. .

A third factor seems to be gaining in impetus as the effort continues
citwide to.niterpret the coneept.of mainstreaming and imphcations of, the
plan for participating pupils: the disapproval of labeling and Ategorlatidit;
of individual boys and girlk. Development of the resotrci porn-4111d
itinerant teatherservice, characteriStic of mainstreaming, are exattiPlekbf
approaches that.minimize labeling:stigma: Junior high school facuides,
particularly in schools located in economically deprived:areas, were out-4,
spoken in their concern about theslow pace Of learning arid great need tot
individual and small group instnaifm fOr,high .percentages of ,pupils in
regular edikation. They questioned a system that labeled individ.tial stu-
dents retarded and placed theni in special classes while leaVing behind.
many other pupils who had similar prObleins with langua'ge and niathema-
tics. Without speaking directly of mainstreaMing, a nuMber ói teiihers and
principals were suggesting the need, for the xleyelopment pf Currie:plum
ahernatives to be provided I'M- all children, including the acacia-many.
talented, !Nith curriculum options geared to their incliyidnalized 'needs.
Emphasis tporrthe individual child and teachers competqm in the use of -.
diagnosticprescriptive methods of leaching Weie among the recommefilia.-
tions they suggested to improVe.instraction for all Children, tit Philadelphie.

. A fourih factor that hak. giVen major support to Mentation: O'f
mainstreaming sInce 1970 is the inclusion of thiS meal .of
mentally retarded puPils in policy statements.'In Philad
composed of a representative grotk Of .ptofessionals, d com-
munity leaders conceind with special edtkationp eport
of the Collibotative ReView Committee..Ttiii r tion to
a plan for eduoation'gf.hanclicapped Pupilsirt regul extent,:.
possibl,,waKapproyed a policy by the ',board of report.
states: .

.

,
Unless;the handicappingFondition of0 pupil seriously
and/or ,reerns seriouslPhlysidal,or ,thental .health p
ottir-Siorle 'Should Kemain in ,a reindar clas;roorn 4fi
edukarionil program geared totis nee
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, State regulations governing the operation of special education progr
in local school districts were recently revised and approved by the'
!Basic Education Commission in June 1975. These revised reg

s,..-,.
include the following 14

,

I. A definition of mainstreaming:
Mainstreaming shall mean an educational process of maintaining 0
ing exceptional perions Who can best prOfit from such placern
reaular education claisroorn, with any needed supportive se
provided in accordance with the nature of the placement.

2. A plan for implementation of mainstreaming:
Intermediate units and school districts shalfinainstream those
persons who can profit by an 'appropriate program of educat
.training in a regular class.

Supportive services necessary for appropriate educatioaan
persons placed in the ,mainstream shall be provided in acco
nature of the placement. _

3. A plan directed toward elithinatiOn. Of:disproportion
racial and ethnie minorities in ipecialeihiCationprogra
All agencies. sha11 insnre that testing and eValuation mate

,used in .classifying exceptional persons will be Selected
Interpreted so as not to be racialfy Or.Culturally discrimin

Whenever the percentage of personstrom anyidentifiatle
. ethnic) assigned tO special educatiOn ptograftm is disprop

distribiition 'of that group 'in 1.4ol 'district ,or inte
..Department Of Education shall natifY.the schoOl ditói mt
bf its.prima-facie denial of eq9.41 educational Opprriunities:To M$nta,
assignmeojs the intermediate unit or Sehool distriet must then shci*v

-that 0he gnments arelustified and the disproportion is. n
0.1.mote compelling education interest of the persons affOted.

, AliftlA, or was the added strength of dirAction'
the consent agreement entered iota b

- of Education and Piiblic Welfare. ThiS age
.

conclusion of a civil snit filed iri the United Sta
.the Pennsylvania Association forRetarded Chil

.
followinf are inclu d among prOvisions Of the

which ,:
ents

eaChed at the
'strict Court by

ARC) fn 1971. The
ent agreement:

,e

- Parents and guardi of these children are entitted to a hearing, if they
disagree withThe assigdinejit or placement Of their children. The hearing will

. k beheld before hird party -dgornedne not .'employe.of the local school
'Pr+. district. ln prepWringtfor the Wearing, tere Outfit with legal counsel

n 'and,..e.kamine all school- records involvi hildien, and may Call,
:.,, wItnees at the heanni. A relplution Of th will be provided by the

. hearin' g panet
#-

iffket. "'
.,,

. a .

, ,
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Preference will be given first to enrollment of retarded children in regular
public school classes. If this is not feasible, consideration will be given to
special education classes, private day or residential schools, state institu-
tions or education at home with appropriate personnel.

'

Initial Slepifysoward Implementation of
Main0eapting in Philadelphia

,

As thrs account is bei ..a'M greatly concerned with the enorm ty
of the task ahead, , ^

7 .r.
ducation in Philadelphia accomplishes

significantsmovement . ,, .i eased mainstreaming. Meetings of total
faculties that the division of special edlication is conducting currently in
eighteenjunior and senior high schools, in an effort to build understanding
of the concept and rationale for mainstreaming, continue to reveal negative
attitudes similar to those discussed in the introductory section of this paper.
Nevertheless, with full recognition of the difficulty in effecting change in a
large school system, the division has proceeded toward the accomplish-
ment of this soal as follows:

First, considerable change has been observed in the attitudes of adminis-
trators toward mainstreaming baSed upon their id(olvement in professional
meetings on the subject. Presentations by experts from uniyersities and
special education departments of other cities having experienced reorgani-
zation of programs to increase integration of handicapeed pupils contrib-
uted to basic understandings. Although all consultants Viere very helpful,
the secondary school principals seemed most interested in the yery fOrce-
ful, affirmative statements about the positive acceptance of goodprograms
once introduced, particularly the fact that previously resistant teachers
were now commenting favorably about the adjustment of educable re-
tarded pupils in their classrooms.

Second, a very significant contribution was made by university technical
assistance teams throughout the period of interpretation, diswssion of
rationale, buikling of*ideli, arid implementation. Introductory dialogue
was held with directofs ot pecial education froth' Minneapolis, Minnesota,
and tiouston, Texas, through The Leadership Training InstitutiOn of the
University of Minnesota. Intensive follow-up was conducted by the Oni-

, versity of Connecticut Technical Assistance Project in the schools, most
often with total faculties, union building committees, and district coor-
dinating committees. Conferences withDivision of Special Education staff
often included central administrative, leadership and state officials. As a
participant in most of these seisions, I feel it must be emphasized that a
number of the principals were favorably influenced and asked ,for help in
planning a different organization for ipecials education in their schools.
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Third was the very necessary staff de;elOpmegt for regular teachers and
special educators undertaken largely because of grants from the Universiti

, of Connecticut Technical Assistance Project and later resulting from pro,
posals fedeially funded through the Training Division of the Bureau of
Education for the Handicapped: Approximately three hundred teachers and
administrators received training in Saturday seminars and summer insti-
tutes'. Very important leadership was given to these projects by university
representatives, partieularly by Temple University's Departmept of Spe- .

cial Education.,
Fourth, was.the development of models for mainStreaming by school

faculties as a, major segment of staff develbpmen1 activities. In an era of
increasing decentralization, it was imperative thatto one exemplary model
be imposed by central administratio ut rather that after study of numer-i
ous plans for implementation, and as a result of facuhy'study and participa-
tion, a variety of models be developed at the school lei/el. -

Fifth was the great emphasis placed upon involvement of teachers' uition,
representatiii*, Parent-consumers, community representatives, and stp-1
dents in the process of buildingiunderstanding mainstreimini and tir
development of models for use in participating schoOls. A committeelroin
the Philadelphia Federation of Teachers worked with me as assodite
superintendent for special education in coordinating all plinning
citywide teachers' workshops. The district su rintendent was regularl,&in
consultation with the distritt building eommitt e in implementing District
staff development. Each principal wOrked witI the school building com-
mittee in the planning of all school meetings and other activities as
implementations proceeded.

Parents and advocate groups were regular participants in meetings at the
district level. It should be noted here that although many parents, particu-
larly those from minority groups, strongly endorsed mainstreaming, there
were those parents, who because of fear that their children might not be t
accepted in the new.situations, preferred the protected special class or
center. Explanation was given tharsome special classes would continue to
be needed for children requiring thi§ placement. Parent participation in
staff development resulted in some change in these attitudes to one of
greater trust in mainstreaming when there was asSurance of strong suppor-
tive services. Student involvement was,encoUraged as an iniportant conl-
ponent of staff development sessions planned by the division. At the school
!dye!: pupils were interviewed regularly in order that their evaluative
comments might influence their own instruction as well as the development
of models and contribute to the central planning for increased mainstream-

. ing. In general, students were enthusiastic about the opportunity to be with
their peers. Very striking change in motivation and attitude toward school, -
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_ as well as indications of strengthened self-image, were products Of student
involvement in pilot projects.

. .

Future Needs for Expansion of Mainstreaming Models

Following about four years of steady emphasis upon building a receptive
climatefor niainstreaming, with attention being given to the development
of staff competencies amt. the introduction Of models, there remains the
demanding problem of continuing expansion with regular evaluation,
adaptation, and refinement. 1 see the following as necessary futuie ste0 in,
Philadelphia's mainstreaming plans.

First, there Must.be more clearly defined financial support, with focaL
and state regulations pbviding necessary fundingfor implementation pft'v.ei
mainstreaming in additional secondary schools until adeqUate proviSion is
made to meet pupil needs in all geographic sections of the city.

Second, as new buildings.,,are .donstrueted, there must be yigorous
adherence at the local level to comply to poliey provisions by accommodat .
ing handicapped students into regulatAogramp,Whenappropriate.

Third, there must be continued coopelatitm, to the fullest extent possi-
ble, of all divisions.of dig school district with special emphasis upon
vocational,education, instnictional set-vices', and pupil personnel and coun-
seling with the Division of Special Education in the preparation of total
staff and in the meshing of programs and servi9es.

Finally, there must be continued explanation 'wand collaboration with
parent-consumer and advocate groups, particularly racial and ethnic

,Jninorities, in Order that the progress initiated May be sustained and further
-I.%pansion assured,

Reference

Lewis7Ada H. Report of the Special ComMittee on Nondiscrimination of
ihe Board of Public Education of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,. Submit-
ted io the Board of Public Education July 23, 1964.
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Mainstreaming in a Systems Contcl*
N

CHARLES MEISGEIER
Professor, Carriculum and Instruction
Chairman, Special Education Program

. , .The University of Houston

I shall address thi5 article to some of the experiences I have shared over the
past three or four years in gif Wort to introduce mainstreaming into the
Houston area. Initialbq I. wag, involved as 'coordinator,bf the Center for
Human Resources DeveloPment of the Houston SchcioTh District. More
cecently, I am a member of the faculty of the College of Education. 4 -

The Houston Independent School District is the nation's sixth largest. In
'addition to my general administrative duties with the district, I was specifi-
cally responsible for providing leadershicrfor a broad scale systeM reneWal
pro'gfain,10,4wn as the'Houston Plan. The thrust of the Houston Plan.Was to
deyelo*,,M4ividualized management system for the schools and a whole
new suPpOrtive delivery system for special education and psychological
services.

% During those years we inyolved over 2,300 teachers, administrators and
others in ourTeacher DeYelopmeht Center training, and installed all or part
of the new system in 135 elementary and secondary schools. In addition to
the' regular class ctiildren wbo directly benefited from this psogram oYer
1.1,00,0 previously neglected children with learning behavior, or

!. physical-sensory problems were served by a host of retrained personnel
functioning in a variety of neW roles, as dap*, consulting, or resoUrce
teachers.

Let me address myself to mainstreaming as an educationaephilosophy
and as a prackal management system for public Schools:Mainstreaming IS;
not new. It Was discussed in the 1950ss and advocated-before that:',A5:11,4;,...
philosophy it has undergone change in die last decade, and in one form or
another'has beertsdorsed by many educators. Howeyer, as a manageMent:
system in the' pkilffie schools, the history of mainstreaming is shiii6 With .

one major exceptiob, broadscale implernentation of mainstreaming:pi&
'grams has really occuired only during the last three or (our years.

! It is not easy to det)ne something as eomplex as:mainstreaming, but it
Seems important at this point to iry. Mainstreaming, as I vieW it, is the
acceptance and nurturance of _each child wit-hin, Of as ctose as posiible tb,
.the. mainstream of .schbol life. It Advocates the right'of all children to
'acceptance in school programs regardless of NSW-they May deviate from
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norms in appearance:performance, or behavior-Mainstreaming imple-
ments this philosophy of acceptance by placing Upon -the school the
responsibility or the,accountability for adapting its programs to meet the
unique needs of each child rather than'placing upon the child the responsi7
bility for adapting to the,school's programs. Thus mainstrearning thay be'
defined also as a management system that brings together a complex array.
of interacting programs and support servfees adequate to operate a zero .

reject model in the public schools. To acekinplish this it must also be a
highly developed vehicle for change, evahib'tion, and continuous educa-
tional renewal. ,

Mainstreaming, as defined here, represents the mature, acceptance 4))/
society of its responsibility to prepare all itS citizens to function optimally
as adults."The public school system iS this society's primary vehicle fdr "
educating its yOung, -and many and varied pressureS a,re beIng brought to'
bear upon the schools to do a better job. The issues related to mainstream-
ing are very much in die forefront of adversary conflicts evident in 'action of
the schools veisus community;schools vers'us legislature, schools versus
courts in which many public'schools find themselves. Social, political,
judicial, and legislative activities are pressuring froth outside the schools:

In the past, public' school systems have reacted to Froblems by setting up
a task force here, a pilot project there, or a classroom fen- some special
group in the back of the building or at the end of the campus. It is now
apparent that powerful forces are compelling us to undertake nothingshOrt .

of systemwide change. It is also important to realize that higher education
is part of the educational system: the schools are the consumer of our
produci, and if we do not procince what they need the monumental forces
drivingthem will roll right over traditional college teaeher training pro- ,

grarns. They cannot wait years for us totget with it. If newly trained
teachers are,not.adequately prepared to fill new roles., the schools will be
forcedAd launch rnassiv"e training programs themselves; and that <vill surely.
begin to move teacher training dollars off the college campuSes'and..into'.
public school systems.

I have had direct personal experiences.with just this kind of action...,
When. I was, working in the Houston Publi6 School. SyStem; Itea6ber
retraining was a high prfority. Teachers.did not have the.skills reqUired. we
needed to have not. tens or hundreds; but thousands of teachers trained..
Dean Howsam had the vision to see a unique and creative role for the
College of Education at the University. of Houston. The public sches
received large grants to implement change in our program-and we estab-
lish*he Teacher DeveloprnentCenters in our school facilities by Working-
cloSely with the College of EducatiOn:Joint appoiritthents-of college staff
to. the Teacher Develoriment Centers, and school district sidt to'Njé .
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college, facilitated this effort:The pace is piCkinup as change occurs
more and more fapidly in the field 6f education. The.colleges and univer-
sities and the public schools must interact in* productively.

How does traditional education begin ,to moVe tpward mainstreaming?
In..Texas, die first step has been a Miffing of thili emphasis of spiCiali'. ".
seri/ices from.A focus on categorizing,. segregating, and:labeling to dfocusi
on individual learning needs, mOdei, and styas. Tltese, ot course, vary ..

greatly in every group or children. Eactt child is unique. Each teacherhas
unique strengths and weaknesses, each 'class ha's Unique needs, and each
school has unique problems. In response to them, mainstreaming systems
must introduce administratiVe policies for adaptation and change that
generate new strategies, develop new roles, and produce new delivery
systems. .

Mainstreaming must introduce sophisticated systems of organizational
development, systems analysis, and evaluation into the everyday operation

. of the schools. There must be intensive teacher renewil, role analysis,
11` progranuned learning; applied behavior analysis, precision tea'ching pro-

cedures, diagnostic teaching, task analysis procedures, etc. The attitude of

,, the entire school must become more flexible. The adaptability .st the
adMinistrative pnikisophy inherent in mainstreaming is Very impnt in

,
that it prov ides a point of convergence for emerging research and develop-

thlip,ment wi n e field and the complementaty _skills and kn.6Wledge of
related fie ds. Becaue if does provide this, 1. found that we were.grappling 1
with the prIticalthspects of nearly every major issue in eduation today as
we developed farge scale mainstreaming programs in Houston.

Before we discuss specifics of prograniming, let us summarize What we
are Saying mainstreaming is and is not. Mainstrearning is not resource
rooms, it rs not putting retarded chikken back into iegular classes, it is.not.
new diagnosiic procedures; nor teaCher trainini of retraining. It is. not
precision teaching.or diagnostic teaching, and it is not encompasSed in the ,..
consultation teacher model. his not any one of these things, but when yoti- .,
put ill of them together you begin 49 have a mainstreaming program. I
believe that if you implentent.any of them without the rest you are headed
for real problems. MainstreamingOsitsiroo&in special education, but the
focus'of its activity is upon ren '05t ole educatiogal system, his
the devekipmeti of an adapti `'' ,t4ividualized instruction calla-

. . .

ble of; continubus renewal. 4 $,N4. ..

.
k Now letms,think about a child.,:.400 .m a special education class and
about the problemsinsolved in Putting him back into a regular class. He
had 'difficulty adjuSting to the regular 'class before he was put 'in special' .

.edUcation clgses. Now he will be inya resource room for an link Ocan hour.

.. and a halkach day and therest of the time he is tO be in the regularclass. If, ,.
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no modifications are made in the regular class for the four or five hours he
spends there, his mainstreaming experiences will probably be sadly disap-
pointing.

Special edcation developed initially because °of the inability of the main
system to respond to the pressures and needs of handicapped children in the
mainstream. So, as organizations and systems will do when they are unable
to change ancl-idapt, a parallel system or subsystem was set up and labeled
special education; With that subsystem havetome barriers, walls, and lots
of problems tnany of them of_our making! 't

The public schools of Houston have had their full share of problems. An
intensive year a study and planning showed a need for sweeping change in
all aspects of the program. HObston Independent School District is a large
district sprawled all .over the city. It has 240 schools, 230,000 children_
10,000 teachers, and 17,000 total employees. Houston faced the same
difficulties that most urban Systems are experiencing. There i,vas resistance
to innovation, high staff turnover in the ghetto areas, high dropout rate, old
_school buildings, white flight and all its concomitant problems. -there were
constant court battles, political struggles, and economic pressures. None of

-_.nriy;.000v.i.ehees as a teacher, as a cor4-1-t#441 the schools, as an adminis-r tratiai of a federal program atUSOE oAg rofessor in the Colle e of= . 7 p g
gch.Vation prepared me for the intensity and scope, of the management.. ,

. .prObjemS of a large eity school district.
A11,4ad beOiinn,oliiiipus to the superintendent, to the boafd, and to others

iic;71Wthe.'Hciuspn,area that the delivery system that had been developed for
speCialk*iocatidtiin previous years may have been adequate.to serve twoor., i4- elitlfin`Alin4c1 children but that it was breaking down,Amder the large

I a? numbers of children whO needed services.
It is generally believed that only about 40 to 50 percent of the youngsters

who need help are being served. The Councillor Exceptional Children,
USOE, and other professional organizations seem to cOncur with that
figure. We. found it a good estimate of the situatiOn as we were able to
appraise it in Houston. There were many thousands of children who needed
service's wtio were not getting them. It was.obvious that the self-contained
mOdel, which was basically the model in the Hoaston area at that time,

,_woeld not only,break the district financially., it would also fall far short.of
satiay* the colirts, the civil rights officers, the legislatUre, and the public
atigloge. HeRiston needed a newdelivery'system. Whate;er it turned but to
be, a staff training program °had to accotipany it. We studied learning
environments, learning 'styles, learning, rates, and the adaptation of cur-
riculum content to style and rat& The goal became the development.of a
contjnuous progress type of system ihat responded to each child as an
individual.
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With the goaV, trilled, it V+ 'as obvious that we needed to.
:redefine rbles a .tir ''of teachers, ps);chologists, and supwrt
personneland to redeJ reses to effeCriasic system strategies for the
implementation of ch Pipecially helpful to Me and ifiy staff in.
formtiating the Houston Plan were Sarason's.epncepts of programmatic
regularities and behavioral regularities. He suggested that edueatorl'nould
not devote their professional inquiries alone to such questions as*:vhat
should be done in the daily.elementary school math classes, but rather step
back occasionally and wonderif Math shoUld be taught more or less than
once a day in elementary school. He stresstd:thdt it is.Veg digicult for
people to conceptualize the, universe of alutnatives available to them,
particularly if they deal with fundamental programmatic issues. This kind
of creative consideration and generaticin of altematives 'is an important
contribution the universities can make.

There is not enough sp*e to detail thedevelopment of the prograni in the
Houston schools. Beyond the basicThilosophy, a simple list of the major
program components will provide a quick overview of the program.

First, we established a Teacher Deyelopment Center for personnel
reeducation for regular class teachers; special education personnel, and
adminiMrative staff. Second, we developed extensiveiupport servi&S Tor
all staff levels, but especially designed to focus-on regular class teachers.
The implementation of new instructionaLmanagernent systems, the use of
special instructional materials and support systems, as well. as 'training in
the management oPindividual student behavi8r probleiiis comprised a

major segment'of the tiaining and-support system. Third, we dgeloped a
team management approach to decision making and progress iniplementa-
tion through a modified Management By Objective approach. Fourth, each
of the l 31 participating local schools was provided with:

y I. Regular teachers retraining at the tekher development centers
2. Consultation supprt from an areainterdisciplinary team
3. A precisiou learninteenter
4. A diagnostic teacher, a learning facilitator (resource teacher), a

consultant teacher (part-time), and an aide
sy 5. A staffing committee (student services committee) to develop and,
monitor a program for each child with a behavior, learning, or physical-
sensory problem

6. An educational plan for each child receivingservices
7. Training for Leaping Center personnel and backup consultant per-

sonnel and materials from six area resource centers
8. Au array of new.alternative services for children needing additional,

help
9. Representatiori ih an implementation cluster
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lb. Representation on an area advisory comMittee comprised oflOarents
and professionals

11. A budget for specific supplies and materials for program tmplemen-
tation
. 12. Access to training.and materials to operationalize advanced learning
systems and programs for children with problems

. *
'It is obvious qiat all of these programs are producing many new profes-

sional roles in the field of education. New skills are being demanded of
personnel in the schools. Thus it is becoming the responsibility of the
colleges and, universities to develop extensiT new training prograrps. In
addition to thfs it seems imperative that they model the kind of indi-
vidualized programs that need to be developed in the public schools.

Finally, the colleges and univcrsities.must become field oriented. They
must participate actively in planning and designing basit changes.as they
occur rather than only in their implementation; after the fact. The impetus
for growth in the field of education has come largely, from outside..
Educators, particularly those from higher education, need to' assume a
dynamic leadership role in a far broader scope than we have undertaker irr
the past.

L
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Mainstteamink. in
The Notfolk Public Schools System,

(The Norfolk Plan).

i4-4. I

141111. 'all rf Public School System was. ordered by the federal courts to..lill , o o

A,illtegrate its staff -and _pupil population. This was successfully, ac-
.cpMplished by reassigning school faculties according to raciaridentity,and
redistricting student attendance areas. Currently, twelve K-6 school atten-
(tante_ areas remin unchanged because an acceptable racial ratio already'
exists within these cotamunities. The remaining thirty-eight schools have °

been paired. Mosi of the instruction for handicapped students had been
provided, in self-contained classes throughrt the city2primarily in build-
ings that had surplus classrpoms. However, some parents of students
having severe or multi* handicaps, had to resort to private agiencies for
assistance.

.
, .

,

With the adoption of the Standar4of Qtiality for the 1974-76 Diennium
bY the State Board'of tliticatiotifin JOly 20,41973 (enacted with moderate,

...,trisions by the 1974 General Asserribly), school divisions throughout the
. . .

stIte were charged 'with the responsibility of supporting the broad goals
established for Virginia's publiZ scliOol syVeiti:One of the Standards cof ''
Quality mandated that eadi school, divisttn. niu ..have an acceptable W.

atspecial education program for .1,1anclicapped cit. ns aged two through
twenty-one-. §inte tHis' mandate:requjied that adlirtiqnal educational ser-
vices must be provided to cover u bro4Oge ranie okliandicapped indi-
viduals, the Norfolk School Sytem procteded in an4frdly manner toplan
its approach to comply with the new directive. 8thstink guidelines were
Studied. Professional materials Were examined. Conferences were ar-

, ranged for stipervisors, Consultants, and other interested individuals. The
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare indicated that it was quite
'concerned,about the high Percentage of black children assigned to special
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, ducation crasses. In a self-aSsessment of the current:status of ideal effort,)
the Norfolk School. System developed several thrusts designed to yield
information Which could be helpful in the development of a model for the
delivery of special 'eduCation services. , f) 'e

Knowing our concern and interest, Members of the iliaining and Techni-
cal Assistance Center, UniversitY of Mia.Mi, offtred their professional
assistance as new dimen,sions were being explored%for improing the
educational program .for, jhe handieapped: This dolei Of aisistance was
teviewed and accepted by,key members otdie".divisierobf Pupil Personnel'
Services ,pnd.Curriculum.and Instruction. The supeqedent of the Nor-
folk PublicSchools Systern gave his appfoval for this cooperative venture..

. Arrangements were made for specific personnef til visit exemplaryI .
model programs, conter with operational directors and-donsultants,, and
observe the use of individualized instructional materials. PJans were made

.*
to provide intensive training for selected personnel, both central office and t
building admihistrators. Nlembers of the staff from the,Miami Titining and .

Technical Assistance'Cunkr carefullY counseled tbe school system per-
sonnel during the prdcei of identifying its. needs .anCi objectives. The
desire for improving the quality Of educational serviCeiTor the tandicap-
peg was readily,apparetlf:,:lt required a coord1na4ion of expertise whereby
any effort decided upon wifuld'be Philbsolihicallylealistic, pragmatic, and
fiScally sound. . ..

,A proposal Was developed that contained these tibjectivesii
I. Determine goals to improve the educatiOnal program for handicopp4

students .. .

,

A. liainstream the mildly handicapped int regtifaiclassroom4
B. Sttengthen ifiisting pfogra*s fOrgrater/moO rate handicapped. *,,students 3 .4.

C. Identify private agencies c.ableipo. f providing adequate services
6 forteverely handicaOped

JI. imptove the delivery ottaSpecialized services for identification, clas-
sification, aifd assigifment of handicAppei:i students

g 111. ProV-ide inservige training,

A. Administrators (priwipals'afid centMl office personnel)
B. RugAar clasvom teachers

Resource speTial Cdueation personnel
IV. yWize resources within the community-

A. EstablisbInes of cdrnmunication with concerned parents
B.:InvOlve local university and college personnel or

. The school49hosen to participate in this project were Poplar Halls,
Oakwold, Suurban Park Elementary Schools, and Jacox Junior High
School.' The principal of each of these schools had exhibited .positiye
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attitudes concerning the concept of mainstreaming and .was directly in-
.
volved in decision making. Therefore, nth principal proceeded With the
implementation a the project' objectives within his building. Resource
assistance was available from the centra(ioffice of pie school division:

To maintain a degree'Of upity and a continuitY oC purpose within the
, project, two committees wek formed, the planning committee 'and the:.
.aecutive comattee. Serving on the plann'ing committee were three rep- '
resentatives from each school, a reresentative from thDetlartment of atik,
gpecial.Erducational Services and a representative from the Dq-ortment Of.:71;r:
Elegtenta* Education. 'serving on the eirecutive committeeVere three..
members from the" Department of Special F.ducational Services, three
'Members from the Divigion of Curri"culum Aci`Instruction, chairtnan of the
planning coMmittee, the project advocate (from a local college), and the
Assistant superintendents of th,c divisions of pUpil Personnel serces'and
curriculum and instruction. : .

Problems and eonterns identified by the *plann. mittee were
referred to the executive committee for discitssion ution, The
Miami TrarninVand Technical Assistance Center was ailablelo
assist in every, way possible. Duririatie remOang porn article,
attention will be tirected to, the Mainstreaming prog im-.,

plemented in oneparticular project chool, PoPlar HaliV ary
, e °

School.

ft.

t=?Poplar Halls Elementary School

Poplar Halls EldrroeMary Schoor s comthitment to ma,sarioeaThint.edp-- . ,
-tion becaMe a reality-in the spring of 1974 as a roUltpftlsetiS4orts:; d

consultations with ihe consulting team of the Technical Assistance.ehttr:).'. - ..
,,

Univakiii of Miami, and the stmervisoty,..isfaff- of 'the Depiirinitriof of-
Spec ial'Educational Services of the Norfolk:Public Spools SySteMAitan? ., .

.

felt at that time that the Poplar HaVs stallithd. coMmunitY Were 1704, tr:.
. . .

embark onsuch a pilot program. .': ,f. ,.../IA"". ., :. .-.- '.'- . .4'.::',::".,8 .' -
The Poplar Halls community.is.a'aiddli-inegMe,-irtiegnited nethfibor;:;: ''--

hood composed of 'military persdnnef,: pr ss'onaN marilgenal..4 ..', .

skilled citizew. In many homes both. s 0410 ed....Orr:fifty :.

percent of the citizens in the communlRJM cri rees: .The cimi- ;

munity is acqvely involvedin di civic406dueationaOltrams. -10ikh'
- --10P '0.. ..,.

priority on the edicatiOn bi ddrenpintt,ikfesotlihy 5 c'on-Arniiment

. and inVolvernent in inip ting the* "ar.Ortik,rar4-::Kper' Halls: --

.-,,,..,.- :
... . - .:

Elementary School haS;a' -4nfollment ': '430 Suidents,.116useS grades -,
,.',

K-6;and has: twO elasses pdicapp . There are seventeen clhsi
OP

,
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1 6' :,],-.i,. room!teachers ',. a full-time librarian, a ft111.-tiMpe-Jchild deVeloPrnent .
7. iiebialist and itinerant resource . teackters "in the 'areas Of rea.4.jpg-,. rt

music
.,.

.. , physical education,,sch; and hearing. A:fullfinie aide, ,is:,aS--..... .. ,
,i'.;. 'i... .- r:igned. to, assist the ,child deVelopmotspei4li-St.2 AlsO; public...health'.., .

.

,nurse is assigned to the school on p.pa'04ime Itsis. Those S ais enrcille0 .r
. ih the classes for the mildly handicapped are Itansported .Clotsie the

. Poplar Halls cominunity so that they May haVe the opport'unity (0 *bate.'
..associated-Atith regUlar clissrOom 4iations where ttie majOrity of ktudents

d perform at art aVerage Or at an alV4aVerage ability.leVel. .At the first,,,
Parent-LTeacher Organization meeting a NiFf orientatiOhxwaS.Condtieted.,'
for parents concerning :the objectifkof the' rmalnstreaMing progritri.'

.4- .
. .,Parenis were then invited to visit the resouree roittn and....diScugs this effort,-;

with thechild develOpnient specist4 Parents Participated ih the progratn;:-...
i by serving as voluhteerS at the school irr such capacities as lia0ing tuior,s,. "

room mothers, field trip helpers, CIOgroom Ad%etc.../: .,:.......- 4.:,,-.y
the priMe objeCtive of The Ptitikt Hips mainstrearnitig PiogrAm is to.- 6.. .a. ,.. . :provide the mildly .Mentally handicapped .thilat .with tlp opportupity to .

Participate in the iegular classroome-Ogittin withirt.'41-ric'platareas re
..Iie can be successful.. A..ilreful dihgnO§is of 1M- a6ilities and strengthsis .,
necessary. Additionally ,.regular.OavrOpm 'Studais VAlegMinii.:PrOlt . ..

.-- lemS are giVen.additiohal SupportiVe strviees Viithin thAirOwn classroorre,
-. 'inthe resource Mom, and in other situations ,witete,the need js.cvideni.

.....,-,.... In the beginning-, an importantasPett of the mainstiegliing.program_at.
.-.PoPlar Halls was the organizatiOn' f4lactflty!intiverritnt..4tyhile the.-.,

..," pfincipar serves as the coordihator bf the. ptegrain K the §clidoL, thechila :;:
.'w

'development speeialist serve's as..the key StafLmertlper o e pro 1 ram. T.
..-.*.' SeteetiOn of this persOn had to be acComplittIto ut siderati

11. :The child development specialist's responsibilitiet are to sses reseribe,
.. and Oak* the-needs Of students eXpefiencing learninland/Or behavtoi
:difficulties: ..:. : ' -' " - :' .t.4':. .* ' . .' . 0.A,'

.Iintially, sevtral regular classrooM- teapheq we,re pa f sive. '..

d
,

, -. . ,. ,

training for, Work lathe program. This '..stlection w,as based inanity ottlit
n ..(titeachers' eXpressed desires to help -childrqi ha,vin*rearnmgifpr lems.

Resourcepeponnel ihithe areasof rearling;art , muse', physical ion,
'library .'speeeb,-..4eatihg, nursing services, piycley icaltikerv

. . .. .. teacher serviees,:'schL ,.., --community Illations, par nt invol
project. aides were utili to provide:SU-portly?' ser4fr in

. Halls mainstreamirig.:err All persOhnel had the sponsibr
maximizing and honing their expertise to attend akihe needs:of
cyery child:

-It is necessary in any.mainstr ing effort tOproviVins
for the staff, members. At Poplar ,Halls, the, iiservice
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scheduled on a regular basis to train all teachers and staff members.
Teachers or staff members having ptevious experience andfor training at
sPecial workshOps served as consultants,and teaCher leaders to provide the
neceisary training for inexPerienced personnel in ihe prograth. The Uni-
versity of Miadi consultants encouraged teachers to develop appropriate
insfrnctional troterials. '

.... 4-.,

The proCesi.Of mainstreaming at Poplar, Ha 11S iLially, begins with the
principal,, Who assumes the ,role :and, title .of projea Coordinator. The
process encoMpasses six stages. ,At the initial stage A regular classroom
teacher, :child development. specialist, Or resource: person brings to the
attention of the principal dshild being cohsidered for the mainstreaming
process.: ; 1 ' . .

..,.
he referral stage occurs when the rege. lar cl4sroom teacher, special

teachers, andfor resource personnel refer a child to the Child development
specialigt. .. ...

.

At the assessmenrsthge*Oild's problem is carefully re, viewed by the
child development ,speCiatist, who is the nucleus of the program. All
referred children 'must initially be examined by this specialist. Upon
completiOn of a detailed diagnosisandassessment, tl., child development
specialist makes recommendations to the -schollifiial" tion committee for
the 'proper placement Of this child. The schoor evaltiation committee is
compriseOf the principal, child 'development specialist, the teacher who
made the*ferral, and resOUrce, personnel associated with the child. The
role Of Oie school eValiiation committee is to continually evaluate the,
progresteeds.of students; they meet monthly to make placement
decisick ;recommend 'program changes-. Parents are invited to attend
their Ond are informed whenever a change is recommended fore
their chil , The child is then properly channeled into an appropriate
placement, and a learning prescription is prepared bY the child develop-
ment specialist Working in conjunction wifh the classroom teacher.

Wherj it is the judgment of the school evaluation committee that a child
should, be removed from a self-contained special education class, the
committee forwards this recomthendation to the special education office.

*The child then becomes a resource child and is placed by that office,
Whenever possible, a resource child is placedin a school ihat has a chiiii
'development specialist on staff to assist in 'developing a program to meet
the individual needs Of the child. . .. .. .

At the placemeimstage.the regular teacher receives the necessary gui-
..

, i:,
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dance and support in planning instrucfia for the student. It is at this point
that the'main thrust of the mainstreaining effort really wenn;

The observation andfollow-up stage occurs following the pkceinent of
the child. The child development specialist observes the childli he wOr' ks-
with the teacher in carrying out the learning prescriptiO2. AdjustmeVare
made as deemed necessary so that.a succession Alrofitable learning
experience$. occur. Success for the student and taller at this point is
imperative.

Periodically the evaluation committee meets again to detente student
progress and the next step in the child's program.,Thisjis the reevaluation
stage, where a new learning situation may 13e.recommAndector the original
course of action may be ,continued. Continuous evaluation ancrweyalua-
tem takes place fcgegh referred child to give him the ultimate 1;eneiiis of
all possible resources located at Poplar Halls. As a consequence of this
process, the special education teacher at Poplar Halls now sees herself as a
school-involved person (preparing as many students as possible to leave
the self-contained special education classroom) 'not just 'a school-honsed
person.

Evaluation'

.All personnel in the mainstream effort at Poplar Halls are requestec!7'to
evaluate the program monthly. These evaluations serve as a basis for
determining adjustments in the program. Eialuation is cohtinuous and
ideas arAsought which will enable the staff to implement the.objective's of
the prograrq

,At the conclusion of the first year, the staff at Poplar Halls listed thfl
following components,,which they felt were strengths of the mainstream-
ing program.

I . The impact of services rendered by the child devVopment specialist
became greater.

2. The quality of classroom observation and follow-up activities im-
proVed.

- 3. The coordination or the scheduling both students and teachers 7
improld.

4. value of the referral process became evident Vie mire taff.
e5. A higher quality of staff cooperation wasachieved7

6. The effectiveness ste evaluationiommittee
placements improvtd.'

.7. There was moe concise f, valpation of student achievementsr
8. There was improved use of the meclia center.

188
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9. Better utilization of student teachers as resource personnel was evi-
dent. ,

10. The quality of psychological services,improved.
11. There was an increased value of inservice training activities in this

area. o
12. The schookdeVeloped better techniques for evaluating programs.
,13. Increased parent involvement and commitment became evident as a

resdli of this program. .

'To date,, the following attitudinal and interactional changes seem to,;i.;,
justify the cOntinuation of the prograM:

.

1. The attitude of teachers is more constructive and positively orien
toward meeting the individual needs df students.

2. Thelnildly handiCapped students sho(v greater pridettald motivation'
in their school,endeivors. ,

3. There rs'a greater degree of interaction and abaceptance of all students,
handicapped and otherwise.

.

. There is efinite change in child behaviorstudents respond more
' favorably t guidance and counseling through success oriented aetivjties.

5. Pare s of handicapped students are more readily supportiVe of pe
school prog hey note that better behavior carries ok- into the home.

6. The regular e' hers are more Willing to assume responsibilitig
associated, with diagnosing learning difficulties and planning learning
programs. ,

7. Staff cooperation has been strengthened.
8. The involvement in this project has sparked a desire in teachers to

seek better ways to work with students and to identifyinstructional mate-'
rhils that will serve a particular purpose. ,

Conclusion

rnainstreaming effort at Poplar Halls Elementary School is now in'its
*seeond year of operation. The program will continue as it is now, an
integral part of the total instructional program. Even though there are areas
of weakness and improvement is needed, the program provides a setting iii
which each student is valued as a worthy individual capable of becpming a

contributing member of society. Continuing efforts Will be macte by t(!ib
'professional personnel in the school to improve the understanding of the
concept of individualizing instruction for all students. This is felt io be a
natural outcome of a got. mainstrenming program.

188 I89'
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Mahistreaming that Works

JOE WARDLAW
Administrator fo? Development

VallejoCity Unified.SchoolDistrict

,

The greate# good we can dolor others ,is not just io shace our fiches with
them, but to reveal their riches to themselves. .$

I have fopr objectives in this article. I want to present:
I . A portion of my personal backgruand
2. The program changes at the schdal level leading to*ard manstrearn-

ing

, 3. A maMstreaming project at an elementary school
4. Where tam with mainstreaming 'and its relationship to tiigher edUca-

tion and special education personnel

Personal Background'

Presently, I am not a principal.'However, I was an eleTentaryprincipal for
eighteen years! In my undergraduate background I did take, some typical
survey courses on exceptional chipren.

One,of my firstleaching apenences was in an eleMentary school that
did have speciakeducation classes in the,bui1ding.'1 knew that the children
were different; I inew that they were labeled handicapped, but they really
did not bother-me and there was no big interaCtion. At that particular time M
My career (maybe this is a continuing thing), I was really trying to get my
act togeller as a teacher in terms of survival training.

I became a teaching principalthis was a utiendous, tranSition in terms"
of preparing for a ilkincipalship or an admindiative position. Then my
career took an interesting twist. I became a principal in an economi'cally
depressed area, where, black students coMposed 99 pendent of the school ,
.population. This was kfore the existence of categorical aid programs;
before such programs'êxistecLor. learning disabilities or educationallY
handicapped. °

, .

I next became priqcipal of an elementi school that housed. four
different special education prograins. They were impaired hearing, visu-
ally handicapped, educable mentally retarded, and trairifible mentally .

. .J
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'retarded. These separate programs were a part of an elementary school of
approximately 700 studenis. Suddenly this program changed. 45 most of
you are aware, housing special education often depends updh space availa-
bility within the distridt. tnrollment shifts then become a major deter-
ounator in moving speeta rograms from school to school within the
district. As the result ofrse enrollment shifts, we werejeft with just one
special education program:---educable mentally retarded. However., ie did
supplement, the sPace that Was used for the other s'pecial education classeS
6y.a'rezoning measUre that increased our minerity population. This switch
in our student poPtlation (1) increased our minority Population, (2) re-
duced, the economic level of the parent population that we were serving, 7
and (3resulted in a muen more diverse parent and student population.

It imas:when we were confronted with meeting the needs of the special . ,

program for. the educable mentally retarded plus the di yerse student popula-
-..tion that our effdilg toWartMain'streaming began.

Now you might ask, r Whes sO important about his background?" I
ddh't think it's particularl (pique. I'm presenting it because I think there
are a lot Of principals in Gia,ifprrna and throughout the country that have a
similar:And of,b kg1:inind'and have had similaLkinds of eXtieriences in
their adininistratiie Oers,

Program Changes Leading to Mainstreaming

I am going tO tell you about a. mainstreamini- protram that worked. k
worked for, our staff. It worked for our,p*nts.-It korked for our district.

-Most of all, it worked for all of our students. Research,roriented people
might wy: -What were your measures? Show us your cesults." I'm not
going to show am toyou. I'm going to tello4u about stave of the results.

One of the first things need fO say fort yery politikal, bureaucratic,
parent-related reason ig that we increased reading and math scores. That
kind of gets us off the hook. You now know that we we ying attentfon
to basic skills. I don't think increased .math and reading scores were our
most significant results, howevei. We were also paying attention to,student
personal and interpersonal growth. We did-this bz a variety of measures.
We did-it'q opinionnaires,and teacher- and student-designed assessment
measurements. From a principal's point of view, the followinifactors
were the most important,indicators of the success of our program:

Attendance was improved.
Oite referrals jfrom classroom and playground) were reduced.
Bus referrals were reduced.

. Community contact became more positive.

Ai. 19 0
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-In fact, we had a notiepable increase in parent support..How did -we
achieve this?Attendance and attitudeS at parentteacher conferences were,
entirely different. We had .4'n increase of volunteer aides. Parents staped
corning into the classroom and helping.the teacher with instruttionaltasks.
We had a reduced number,errphone calls or complaints from parents and
from centraroffice persOnnet . .

Another measure of parent support became apparent when we besan to
get into scheduling changes; Such as changing the length of the sphool day
fot students, changing the length of the school day for parents, changing

.our repoiting procedures. We had developed stronger and more positive
support from parents than we had before we begari.the project.

What wero some of the factors that hejped us achieve the results that I've
quickly related to you? One of the first things that we did as a school was to
examine our general education program. We began to admit that general

education was not so .hot. la prir general, education program we were
regeari. ng ourselVes to meet the needs of our now increasingly divergent'
student population. SO., step one became a recognition that vie needed to
examine our.program$ . .

It's)interestingt-remcmbenfig one of the first activities we attempted in
looking at ourselves. We contacted Pat O'Donnell who is now Chairman of
the Department of Special Education at California Stite University, San
Francisco. He was at San Anselmo at that three. A staff committee went
over to his office and hada cup of coffee and asked him if he wciuld provide
some inservice training for our staff. We asked him if he would come to
Vallejo and help us by presenting a course on the problems and issues of
individualization and change'. This was before we really got intathe whole
business of needs assessment. I' don't know if Pat fully realizes the
implication of his initial survey course on change and individualization for
our staff. We followed that course with Visits to nearby places Such as Napa
and Sonoma. We took,a look at their existing practices. We reviewed the
literatnre and conductedstaff semiriars on some of the recent innovations
and attempted.to apply them to our own school pradtices.

After the period of inservice training, N;isits and observations,.We tried a
special project, developed as a resulrof studying some.of the puograths
designed by Dwiglit Allen. We opera* a flexible sclieduling team-
teaching project (PSTP) at the upper gratielevel-, including, our educable
mentally retarded 'students in this proj&t; this was our,oWns, particular
school leVej effort to keep up with the fad of innovation and change in the
60s-.

We 'glided up with a superdepart4ntalized program with minipourses
that were unbelievabli. There was a heavy emphasis on grouping by
academic achieverneitt We hagl good act:ler:clic results aNt wer'e able to
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show considerable grotb on our, achievement test nieasuret. However,
we had miniinal. to reduced parSonal and interpersonal growth anaong our
students. siiieof the Most:valuable results'frOm this projecl was an in-
creased awireneskOf, the 'diversity Of our student§ andthe widely different
skill levelS indicated by using such measures as standardized diagnostic
instruments.indiVidualization became an impossible task, so we had to
stop at that pcoAt afid itasSess where we wantedto g9.

At. about 'that time,. we vere introduced to 'Madeline .Hrter at the
University glementary.School,(LIES) at UCIX We have been very fortu-
nate.to have worked a number 'of years with Madeline arid her staff. We .

were able to send a number ofour stiff to UES, and Dr. Hanter was able tiri . .
coMe up to Our school, where she providedsonie outstanding staff retrairi-

, ing programs. Edphasi. zed was a program designed`td improve teacher
competencieS;*this retraining effort forced Us* to reexaMine our goals for
education in relation to individual differences, classroom organization,
and classroom Strategy. We begin to focus ,On such areas 8 diagnostic-
prescriptive arid evaluative approaches for classroom teaChers. We began
to look at the needs of kids 'in, an entirely differed way, rnore thah just.
improving reading and math. *e .becarrie concerned with thelearning
enxironment and the degree of persdnal and interpersonal growth: It forced -

us to reevaluate kome of our assuniptions about education tiOW did we feel
,ip.attout differences? What were ,we doing to ote e uniqueness of'prom

yOungsters? Were we behaving in a mannerthat was fad luting or *mot-
ing trust 'and respect? What Were we' doing' about independence :and . ,

responsibility? ,
Seyeral imPortant qUestions related. to:discipline. Is 'it separate from.

iristruCtion? Do ,you teach math here arid discipline over there? Were We
catight in a rut of saying, 'If we,,cOultriinly get rid of the discipline
problem, thek we coUld really imProve ogr math ,proiram. We Could .

'complete mare of Out individual Contacts in reading.,"_ What .-abZiut
humanism.? What about iriereasing the role opportunitieS for our stu-

, dents? About, this time, br. Keith Beery came ori the scene with Pioject
Catalist. ProjeCiCatalyst is a program based upon Dr. Beery's Models for
Mainstreaming book funded by the Bureau of Education of the Handicap-

I)ecl. Dr. Begs main input to out- staff.Wa,s priiiiding assistanee for the 1111

staff developMent efforts that were. ,ajfeady underway, but with the ,

"mainstreaming concept" in mind. He. proYided important technical aSsis-
tance in developing classroom and school level measures for making daily
.instructional decisions regarding perOnal and interpersdnal growth. Keith '
not only had, the idea but an implementation plan. In his -4Avn way he ,

showed us how we might try to heat the ocean a lip bit.

#
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Dor Model for Mainstreaming

Our mainstreaming project involved eighty students in the 10-12 age group
and three teachers (two regular teachers and one special education teacher).
We used the multi-age grouping, tearh-teaching organizational plan; our
definition of team teaching (based upon the research of GOodlad and
Anderson as practiced by Dr. Madeline Hunterat UES) is a group of two or
more teachers who will be responsible for the planning, teaching, and the
evaluation of all the youngsters. That doesn't mean that they had equal
responsibility, for all the youngsters, because we certainly grouped and
regrouped according to teacher and student developed criteria. /

We as'sessed each student's learning style, first to determine his degree
of student-teacher dependency. We tried to match teacher style to learner
needs. We certainly:were working toward increasing teacher shared re-
sponsibility and competencies so each instructor could be more effective
with a wider range of students; therefore, each teacher WaS teaching all
academic areas and as many different skill levels as he could productively
Manage.

The teain'vied its existence as being dependent upon producing a
better instructional program. Its members were coritinitted to sharing the
richness of the resources that they offered each other. There was a constant
questioning of whether-their team structure was offering something better

-than what they had been able to offer is self-contained classroom teachers.
All the usual barriers reported brspecial education people were probL

lems that we encountered in our project.
We certainly faced the problem of attitudes bottspeeial and regular

education personnel. I felt that it was the number one pribblem.
Parent support was a big issue. We were pleased wittbur improvements.
Student attitudes mattered very, much to us. They elped us value the

importanceof diversity.
The level of administrative support one re eives can make or break a

program.
Buses can 1* a major factor. Transportation can control your whole

program. You can have all sorts of fine plans, and then they all depend
upon the bus schedule.

Teacher organizations had to be involved. We have teacher organiza-
dons .in Vallejo, and they have similar kinds of feelings as their colleagues
throughout California and across the country. They are a factor to be dealt
with, to interact with positively.

Personnel at ,other school& wis a cohcern. We were taking a risk in
developing the program. Naturally, there was some anxiety regarding our
program elicited from personnel at other schools.
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Curriculuni revision is a monumental task. M treaming cane really
open that bag. Some people spend a lifetime Workiniin one particular area
of-curriculum, but we are talking about revising curriculum for the whole
school. I think we made significant progress, but I don't want to infer that
we completed the task. We developed some processes for improving our
curriculum.

We had some dropouts. We didn't succeed with all ktudents. There were
some parents and some children that did not succeed in gur maiAstrearhing
mOdel. We've learned something from it. We now knowmore ways to help,
youngsters succeed irf a mainstreaming model.

We achieved an entirely new level in Understanding ways of evaluating
information that's important to u's at the school site. We now have instru-
ments 'for' *collecting data, In terms of on the firing line, in the trenches,
working with kids in the daily situation, we now have better information
'than we ever had before.

Present Views Regarding Mainstreaming

How do I feel about mainstreaming? I have increased respect for the
concept. I belielie Thave an in9eased commitment to attempting to achieve
a successful mainstreaming model.

However, I now have an 'increased awareness of the dangers of moving
too fast and getting into mainstreaMing for the Wrong reasons. In vont-
particular model, special education proved to- be a resource for imprpve-
ment. In our particular model we began to value differences as strengths.
This is a different point of view from what I hear from some special
education people. It is important that special education personnel know
that general education is developing a number of programs in the.area of
Mainstreaming. The California E..rly Childhood Education Program is a
tremendous exAmple' of trying to promote a diagnostic or prescriptive
approach. rthink the major implications of' the Reform' of Intermediate
SeCondary Education (RISE) are related to the concept of mainstreaming.

A word to the college people. From a school level perspective, we view
colleges as producing better teachers than we've ever had before (teachers
for both general and.special education). We are delighted with the new
young teachers your teacher-training programs are graduating. We are
finding more competent, better trained teachers in bur district than we've
ever had before. That's an exciting situation, So, I think you might want to

-give yourselves a pat on the back. Yout e rts aret,wdrking for us in a joint
way for professional improvement.

In our model, we viewed the principa as the keit. Sol agide from what
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:f1A college teacher-training programs are pioducing, oneof the ieal i'ssues that
Eacing us, in my opinio42 retraining of adthihistratois. I thit*some of

the things that Bill Max,spistant superintendt of public instruction for
'1 gegeral education is invoi*d wall in Sacramento, such as the Right-to-

to,. . Read Program, have to do witb 'School level planninetUnd that certainly. .
. .

should involVe princils..nd th4r.. staffs. Pritkieals will be. required to
develop seafrorganiiation Plans in a manner that was nth evEcted previ-

.Ousl.'116 RISE is going to be getting into this area. We are just now
beginninea to talk about redaining experienced staff. We are now,beginning

Sei'idusly talk 'about developing at the district level a whole atw dimen-.
. .mon Of program development.

'The gkeitest good we can do for Others,is not just to stpre our riches with
them, but to reveal their riches to theinselves:"-HoWdoes this relare to the- role of 41e special education pei;opnel withiNthe mainstreamingconcept?
From my point-of-view., based gpon our experience in Vallejo, successful
mainstreaming programs incluik:

Practices ttiat fatilitate and piOmote uniqueness of all people
Practices that promcite huma
Practices that fqcus onsprovi ng specific currkular objeCtives to meet

the specific learning ch4racteristics of the learner
These practices Will, in iny opiniov. increase the need for and utilizatign.

of 4special education personnel at mans/ different levels and in many
different roles.
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RESEARal AND EVALUATION

CONSIDERATIONS
1.1)

Where Mainstreaming has, been implemented, evaluation has been advo-',,,
cated, andin some cases, mandated. This represents sOund educational
practice. The Authors of this section, howevei, raise sOme serious quei-2.
tions in respect to evaluation.

Jones points out a miniber of probiemi in establishing a .ioübild
methodolOgy for evaluating mainstreaming programs. He notes Meanly,
commonly used assessment instruments not only haVe inadeiti
psychoinetrib properties but may nbt measure abilities that. 'Oa atly:,!'
relatiod to the objectilies of specific prOgrams or school learning in
general: lie points out freauently overlooked weaknesses" in the use of
selFreport instrionehts and sociometric studies, two 4cinds, of inkuments
oftin used to,establish the sodal value of mainstreaming. Ile aditionishes
educators fo get on with the task of developing 'new instruments and

.methodologies where needed so that aCcurate causal links cdn be estab-
lished between instructional programs and Measured and reported out:
comes. 4

MacMil(an emphasizei%the need to. determine ; what version of
mainstreaming is being adv6e:ted in a giVO setting so that it will be clear
which version is being evaluated. Hefeels that it is essential that educators
add society at large not assume that when one model fails the entire
principle of mainstreaming is invalidated. In fact, due to imMediate im-
plementation of some models without adequateiireplanning, he predicts a'
good deal of inidal failure. MacMillan further urges educators to establish
priorities among the variety of goals that have been enumerated for
mainstream programs. Only when these priiirities have been established
will evaluation efforts haVe clearly defined for them which variables are to

.be
as legitimate outcomes. ,
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Problems iikEvaluating
Programs

REGINALD JONES
Professor and Chairman of AfroMmerican Stiglies

University of California, Berkeley

mit paper will neither praise mainstreaming not condemn it, but will talk
about problems in its implementation and evaluation. The mainstreaming
movement is here. The impetus for niainstreaming was not solely from
special education; &it, this Movement s beinractively supported by
special educators, and many others.

I submit, however, that at this time special educatorsparticularly
special education administrators and superyisorsshould be held acconnt-
able for the success of these efforts. Mosti current notions of accountability
place the burden on teachers (Jones 19731; in my view, hOwever, such an
expectation is unreasonable uniess teachers have been equipped with data
and validated techniques likely to make their efforts successful. Unlike
some of my colleagues, I fear that we know mucnlesS about how to guide
teachers in this area than we think. Regrenttkly, at this time we do not
possess tested, effective strategiq forsmainstreaming children. Tests such .
as the ITPA and Frostig ate quite popular; and.somehow we give teachers
the impression that, when using these instruments, they are- working
rigorously in the identification of children's deficits, and, moreover, that
they know how to plan programs for remediation of these deficits. It is my
opinion that nothing could be further from the truth. ,

Two points are relevant here. The first is that to date we hive very little
unequivocal evidence to indicate that many of the abiltties,measureil are
directly related to school learning. On the eontrary, one recent survey
(Ysseldyke 1974), has concluded that there is no empirical support for the
contention that perceptual, psycholinguistic, motoric training or remedia-
tion is a neccessary prerequisite to the attainment of academic skills, and
moreover, that numerous studies have demonstrated that skills can be
taught without the additional step or process of disability remediatio
other words, some people claim that the identification of deficits
some cases represent an unnecessary step. Those who hold
emphasize that we should find out what the children do not know
them that directly; there is no need to remediate deficiencies Mat in.1
cases have not been established as causally related to learning.
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The .second Point is- that we have little support=1E5Fthe claim that
instruction can be presqiptively differentiated on the basis of differential
performance o aptitude measures. These really are very strong indict-
Ments, and I of r them only as foodlor thought. I sha,ll not delve further
into platitudes a ut the need for ch ge, or haranguethose in institutions
of higheMearlin and positions of leadership in thepublic schools for the
failum to cIeveloj and evaluate programs4hat Tespect the dignity of chil-
dren. These concerns havebeen discussed in a yariety of settings. Instead, I
would like to add Ss myself tO some of the really difficult problems with
which we will have:to deal aS we attempt to develop and evaluate progtams
for mainstreaming. \ -

I want to begin by acknowledging the complexity of. program defini- /
tions. However, most of my discussion will be devoted to some of the more
technical and difficult problems in progr' am evaluation. It is my contention
that we have not really given enough attention to problems of methodology
in the evaluation of programs for mainstreaming, dnd for this reason there
are too many ill-conceived statements and platitudes about the merits or
shortcomings of various special education programs. I would point- out
that, if we are going to avoid some of the many platitudes'and generaliza-
tions that abound, such as was the case for evaltiation of the efficacy of
special versus regular classes, much more attention will have to be given to
program evaluation than has been the case in the past:

Now to definitional problems. A committee of the Council for Excep-
tional Children wrote the following.

A

Under suitable conditions, education within the Mainstream can provide the
optimum opportunity fOr many exceptioddichildren. ConseNtMntly, the
system for deliveri,of special education must ebIethe incorporation of
special help and opportunities for them in mainstream settings. Children
should spend only as much time outside regular classrooro settings as is
necessary to control learning variables that are critical to ihe achievement of
specified learning goals (Birch 1974, p. 2).

With all dile respect to my- learned colleagues and the Council for.
Exceptional Children, I must ask where the information can be found to g

support the view that, under suitable- conditions, education within the
mainstream can provide the optimum opportunity- for many exceptional 1

children? With deep regret it must be said that at the present time, no such I

information is available. It seems to me that current bases for mainstream-
ing are to be found in moral, civil rights, and ethical issues, not on the basis
of evidence indicating that a suPerior education is offered in the
mainstream setting. I, like many others; believe that the goals and objec-
tives of mainstreaming are laudable and that we are doing the right thing in
supporting this important social and educational movement. Yet, it is my
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beliefthat we have no information, no evidence, to suppott the validity-of
mainstream prOgrams, just ag We had Ito, solid evitknce to support the
v.alidity 'of self-contained special Clas§rooms.

GuerM and)Szatlocky, tly Colleagues at Berkeley, wrote the following
in their studies of Models for mainstreaming (1974): "Rather than a single,
simple model there are major program differences in.such areas as who is
integrated, how long they?re in the jegular, classrooms, what educational
&ystem is involved, What teaching strategies are used, and what supprort
systems are used!" In their study of mainstreaming ,in eight California
school districts, four different methods for the integration "of mentally
revided students were identifier4,

-1. The programnirdpartial integration model in which studints who
haye been assigned to special classes are programmed into regular class-
rooni for blocks oflime and by subject areas.,

. 2. Combination classes in which special students are enrolled-in small-
sized regt.dar classrooms with special materials and sometimes the pres-.
ence of aides.

3. The learning resource center model in which a special teacher func-,
tions in a resourcecenter and in which exceptional children from fegular
classroom§ ust the center for evaluation, prescriptive planning, and tuto-
rial.assistance. '

4. The learning disability group,model in whi'cli the student is a member .
of a regular classroom and is seen bra special teLher for supplementary
education. Aides and special materials may be:proiided.

These' are all programs of mainstreaming, and yet each varies in its
structure, organization, and undoubtedly in the outcomes associated with

. it. Some models may be-appropriate for some teachers, some students,
some school districts; other models may be appropriate for other Wailers,
other students, and yet other school districts. The challenge for us, it seems
to me at least, is to idengfy how 'lodel characteristics interact with teacher
competencies and with student characteristics in leading to the kind of
changes that we want to occur in students. These four models.have been
piesented only for purposeg of illustrating the point that careful description
of program niodels must precede evaluation bf mainstream programs.

1. also would like to give -attention to some rather difficurt technical
problems that will have to be dealt with if programs for mainstreaming are .
tabe effectively evaluated. The first problem concerns assessment instru-
ments., A,widely held agsumption is that we have sound instrumedis for
assfsting teachers with diagnosis ,and planning for children who have
special.learning needs. tdo not believe that this is so. Taking only the
simplek criteria, we must define sound idstruments As those that are valid
and reliable. Let us take4eliability as a case in poi,nt. Nunnally, a well-
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known psychometrician, has stated die following (1967): "In those set-
tings where important decisions are made with respect to test scores, a
reliability of .90 is it minimum that should, be tolerated and a reliability
coefficient of .95 should be.considered the desirable tandard." Consider
then someof the reported test/retest reliability coefficients foi three of our
more popigar assessment ffistruments (Ysseldyke.1974).

Frost*

Eye-motor coordination
Figure-ground
Form constancy
Position in space"
Spatial relatiozis

1*w/retest
reliability coefficients

...29 to .39.
.33 to .39
.67,to .74
.35:to .70
.52 to .67

The Bender Gestalt test/retest reliabilities range between .39 and .66.
Notice no reliability coefficient has ye,t reached the minimum .90. A
coefficient of .95 is virtually unheard of. Now let us consider the ITPA.

ITPA

Test /retest
relidbility coefficients

Audit6rY:reception .36 to .79
Visual receptipn A .2 I. to .79 e

. Verbal expression .45 to .74
Auditory sequential mem", .61 to .89
Visual.sequential memory .12 to :71

.

These areKeliability coefficients in well-known instniments which we
are using in the diagnosis of children's learning.problems. I think in aH
Pairness we have to say tHat..wtiat tests ha'ving relatively low reliability
coefficients.tell us.about children's functioning is above the chance level,

- in most cases but not in all cases. Since there are problems with the
,,Oychometric properties of the theasures,..1 think that we should be careful

'about promising teachers that these instruments wilt enable usto .

'mainstream children.
'As,we'begin to assess the effectiVeness of programSfor mainstreaming,

evidence on student attitudes will be necessary. we *ill waut.to know
thmething about how well students like schools. We will yiant to.know .

something abouestudents' self-esteem, and 'so on. In order to obtain this

'
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kind of information; a large number of.self-report measures will be used.
want to sepOtize you to just two problems which arelttendantlo the useof
self-report measures, p,artieularly with mildly retarded children. The first:ii
social desirability': Some work has pointed out that those wtio are mildly
retarded and low slpatus are prone to give socially acceptble responses to
self-report instruMents. In other words,: theY are more likely to say what
you witit -them p say. TheXfore, when these former students who have
bee'n labeled mildly retarded say that-they like: school, that teachers are
great, that mainstreaming is the 6est thing dpat has happened 'since the
discovery, of peanut butter, evaluatorsmust be careful in assuMing that'
these responses can be trusted. My own ctudies With the mildly retarded
suggeged that most responses to self-report measu'res were highly corre-
lated with measures of social desirability.*GiVen this finding"the need is
great for devising more effective ways to accuratebx assesshow students
feel about the mainstreamed programs in which them plaCed.

Second, who asks the questions is irnpOrtant:Jdoii0011ow-up Study that
a colleagde and F conducted several Years ago (byck and ion'es 1970), of
Some. several hundred studentS %-iTh-Ohict enrolled in special crasses, we ,

found that when special education teachers Were ;used a interviewers
attitudes toviards the Special educ'ation progr-lin reported by students were
very positive. 'However, when psychiatric social workers Were used as
interviewers reliably fewer positive aditudes toward the special education
programs were reported. The poini:to.be eniphasized is that individuals
Oho may have been in special classes, who have low abilities, and whO are
low status, are sensitive to special educators and autlfbrity figures and to
whattheytrepresent in the school. Consemiently, if acdurate information on
student attitudes in the context of mainstreaming is to be obtained, sensitiv-
ity to how questions are phrased and who asks pie questions is necessary.

Yet another area of impOrtaOce.in;evaluationt of programs
Mainstreaming children is the extent to which mainstfeamed children are
accepted by their peers. Tnyestigatiotii n this area involve sociometric
studies, and two points deserve your attention. The first concerns the sex-of
the respondent. We find, in Irlbst cases, 'that boys are more likely to be in
spècial classes for the mildly retarded;,Consequently, more boys are likely
to be mainstreamed: In the sociometric study,.ofc,course, id the 'students
will be integrated and questions such as this will be asked: "Who would
.you like to do your arithmetic with?' One of the points that has to bp mad!
(and it has just been called to our attention Very recently) is that in the early
gradeS at least, and eVen into juaior high school, individuals are likely to
choose tbose of the same.sek. Thus, if girls" are found not to selett boys; it
might have nothing to de; with the fact that they are mcinstreamed or not
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mainstreamed,, butrather that, developmentally, girls tend to Choose girls,
ancl.byys tepd to choose boys.

The.setond point is that the geographic location of the sociometric
studiis is important. There are differences in the kinds of be4viors that are
acceptable'm suburban and in urban settings. Consequently, in the evalua-
non ehaviors exhibited by mainstreamed children we must give 'atten-
tion t only to the student) behavior but the geographic context in which

.the havior oceurred as well (Bruininks et al. 1973).
ow tO my final point with respect to methodology. Achievement is

going to be the kex criterion variable in the 9sessment of the mainstreamed
student. Before these programs are off the ground, somebody, particularly
those who put any money into theM, will require some kind of*evaluation.
In some respects I think that is a mistake, kr vie ought to be given the time
td explore and to experiment with models before rigorous evaluation is
required; also, unfortunttely, the measures used will probably be those
standardized tests,that a* readily available to us.

I think, however, that beforeadopting existing measures, and we m'ay be
forced to use them, we need to begin by asking some very hard questions
about why we mainstream pupilS, and whether or not the instruments used
actually reflect what we want to accomplish. Now do not want to be
accused of letting the teachers off the hook by not holding them aocounta-
blefor student achievements; however', I do want to emphasize that there
should be a match between objectives, tlanstructional program, and the
assessment. What happens, you see, is dill we have certain objectives for
the mainstreaming of Students, thai instructional strategies are developed
which lead-to aceomplisfithent of the objectives; but we then evaluate with
measures which are entirely foreign to what we set out to accomplish. And
we do thit bscause school districts have always used one achievement test .

or the other. Therefore, since our children are now in the mainstream, It is
assumed that these instruments should be. used. The point that I wish to
emphasize is that, befoke we get into this evaluation activity, we ought to
establish the ground rules . Our oblectives should be specifiedN the means to
achievethose objectives should be outlined, and the instruments and
measures by which we gauge our success shoUld,be identified or de-
veloped. I believelhat the latter activity will pose a challenge because we
will learn that we really do not have the proper instruments. But I think we
need to.be sensitive to ,uch problems, for we are bping forced to evaluate
kinds ormainstream programs with instruments that neither measure our
success nor show appropriate sensitivity to the tough- methodological
problems tat remain to be solved.

A thin!! problem related to the regression phenomenon: if we take a group
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of low-status ixople and gfve them a test, the next day they are going to
differ in their perfdrmance, because those who are low will move, to ard
the mean and those who are high will move downward. A fairly t al
evaluation paradigm is likely to be the following: a group of stud nts
pretested and then placed in some ill'-4efined educational, administrative,
'and/or instructional arrangement laVled mainstreaming. A few months
later another test is given, and some students improve on their' previous
performance. Some will. want to attribute this increase ip performance to
'the unspecified activities (mainstreaming) in which we have engaged, but I
do not think that such an explanation is valid some of this improvement
must be attributed to chance and has nothing to do with 'classroom activities
or the administrative plan.

A

That takes me to the next point: the analysis of what goes on in the
mainstream classrOdirelave engaged in little work with respect-to
systematic study of what goes on in the'special classroom; when we have,
we have found that there aPpear to be no differences between What goes on

. in the special classroom and what goes.on in the regular classroom. Those
few studies havAlpen ignored and noW we are mckingiiierhe mainstream-

' ing idea. It seems to me, before.we move too far, that we ought to give
some attention to studies that look into the mainstream classroom with a
view toward learning how teachers actually are individualizing instruction
'for children and what techniques they are using to accommodate
nlinstreamed children, so that when we meet wit6 failure = as wjll no
doubt belpe case in some instances it will be possible to tie the specific
activitierin the Classrooln to the failure to achieve our goals.

In these brief .coMments I have tried to suggest that we exercise some
humility in our discussions with teachers with respect to how special
educators can promote the mainstreaming ofstyents..The instruments that
can be used for diagnostic assessment and prescriptive, planningare not as
good aswe would like,. I am suggesting that special edutation viminis-
trators and those in the higher aclucational establishmenis,, not teachers, be
held accountable until validated and tried techniques fel- integrating. chit-
dren into regular classes can be. made available tb ihem. I kribv; that the
road is goinito be difficult, but if we are going to have any'Credibility at
all, it will be neces4sary,to give greater atteution to program evaluation. We

. had-better approach this task with greatersophistication than studies on the
_ efficacy of_regular veIrsus special classes were approached.

I want to Close 'by quoting from dr. Edwin Martin, Acting Deputy
sCommissioner, -Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, dispenser of
funds, and our moral guru,,In disCussing his thoughts on mainstreaming
( 474), Martin concluded with these vietvs, which mirror my own:
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We ca'nicot keep Silent'about some of the lies in our present system: the
failure to provide services, the poor facilities, the failure to identify learning
problems, the faqure to move children out of institutions, out of special
programs, into regular settings. But we must also avoid those well-
intentioned lies that ignore the weaknesses in a well-intentioned system,
because we are afraid that exposure will hurt our cause. We should not allow
our belief in the promises of mainstreaming to cause us to be salt if we see
faults in 'its application. With the newly recogniz rights of children to the
eckucation we offer, there must be an equal resplsibitityto see that those
ribts are truly fulfilled.
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The task of dismissing mainstreaming it difficult one for severareasonok
not..the least of ' which is that it is Orill-defined and elusive concept.
Mainstreaming has been thrust upon us by the courti, and we have been
instructedio mainstream mildly handicapped children California' s Master
Plan 'adv.ocates mainsteaming and provides, for. the .evaluation of these
effortso but as the term has become a catchall used by different people to
derfate a range of activities, it is' essential to determine just what version of
'thainitreaming': is being advocated and what vertion-is to> be evaluated.
For example;Dailey (1974) repotted that the term connoted anything from
dAnstitutionidization to smcial class placement with pactial integration.

In circlet taput some constraints on what will be meant by the term in the
tolfatvint diScUssiOn, the definition piaposed ,by Kaufman (1975) with

.. i. . .
slight,moctifications. will be adopted. He writes (p.7);

Mainstreaming refers 'tti the temporal, social, and instructional integra-
tio.n of eligible exceptidal children with nouns' peers. It is based on an
otikkIng individually deterpined educational needs assessment, requir-
ing clarification Of respogibility for coordinated planning and program-

, Ming by regular and special education administrative, instructional, and
support personnel.

I wouldadd tathis that the child being mainstreamed should in no way be
labele& as this Was one of the major.complainti of the courts and special
education circles against 'the previous delivery system (i.e.

i
the self-

contained class). .

As one-attempts to infer a working definition from what is being done
across the nation, it SeeMs that most special educators are. defining
mairistreaming onlY in terms of the i'emporal dimension dis9ssed by
Kaufnian (1975). These definitions seem more concerned with where a
ctiild is taught, than what and how he is taught; thirin my judgment, is an
unfortunate emphasii. So that my Comments not be misconstrued, I would
like to be as candid as possible rather, than deal in subtleties.. As a result,
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some of what I write may seem more offensive than necessary, but I believe
that since we are dealing with the lives of thousands of children in

AP-California alone, frankness is warranted.
First, since mainstreaming has been thrust upop us it seems to me that

our responses have been motivated too muchpy the desire'to avoid further
court actions and too little by a desire to provid 'best ettucational
alternatives for children with problems in learning avior. Second,
the interests of regular class teachers, district admi ors, and \splibial
education teachers are being discussed at length, but li I e is being said that
represents the-interests of children --mainstreamed, regular class, and
remaining EMRs.

Goals

To date, little discussion has focused on specifically what we are trying to
accomplish when we mainstream children. Further, it strikes me as desira-
ble to assign priorities to our goals. For example, do we anticipate im-
proved academic achievement on the part of the children mainstreamed;
and if so, how does academic 'achievement rank in terms of importance
among alternative goals such as self-concept; peer .acceptance, ricl at-
titudes toward school? The rationale for the importance of this activity is
that it isyirtually impossible to evaluate various auempts at mainstreiming
unless one knows what variables are to be assessed as legitimate outcomes.
Hence, consideration of outcomes or goals must be undertaken prior to
evaluation, in that the goals will guide the evaluator in the selection of
dependent measures.

Distinction Between Principle and Practice
/

Another ispeCt of mainstreaming that warr:ants consideration has been
discussed- i nte"detail elsewhere MacMillan, Jones, and Meyers 1975).0465,01
This pc ns to tlae distinction between Mainstreaming as a principle and
the varioui, forruilqf implementation that can take place in the name of0 .
mainstreaming.. ,.

rn principle, mainstreamigg provides a goal toward which to work: the
intergration of mildly handicapped children ihto regular educational pro-
grams to the maximum degree permitted ig, light of their characteristics.
Such a- policy has widespread support within speciakducatiort circles as
Well as outside them. To believe in this policy or:principle is a far cry,

,
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however, from successfully implementing it. MacMillan, Jones, and
Meyers (1975) expressed the fear that mainstreaming could fall under the
_a_irden of its own publicity.

In discussing mainstreaming it is essential that the principle be-discussed
separately from the various forms of implementation; otherwise; failures in
implementation will bC interpreted by many as evidence of the invalidity of
the princiPle itself. The forms of implementation to date are numerous:
resource teacher models, consulting teacher models, the use o'f paraprofes-
sionals and models of various types in ungraded schools. Assdming the
validity of the evaluative data collected ton any such model , therallure of
any one form of mainstRaming does not invalidate the principle, and it
must not be interpreted as such: /

Given the sPeed with which we have been forced to move toward
mainstreaming, it will be Surprising if the early atiempts at mainstreaming
show beneficial results. We have been fprced ,by the courts to ptovide
services with little or no advance time for planning and preparation. I

"3. expect a high percent of unsuccessful attempts in the early years.

Who is Advocating Mainstreaming?

The early criticishi of self-contained Special classes came frOm the ranks of
higher education (Dunn 1968)kater the courts entered the picture and
criticized further the delivery of special education to the mildly retarded
(Cohen and DeYoung 1970). In California, the legislature passed legisla-t.
tion that changed the guidelines for defining EMR and also provided funds
for transition programs to assist thousands of EMR children who were
being shifted from the status of EMR to normal. Since that time, consider:'
able ,space in journals and time at conventions have been devoted
individuals advocating mainstreaming. '

It is somewhat paradoxical that those who are most vocal in support of
mainstreamifit are those who will be the. niost removed from having to
implement it. Judges, college professors, state department of education
personnel; legislators, and some district level personnel tell us of the
benefits that will be forthcoming in the name of.mainstreaming. Yet who
will have to pull it off? To a considerable extent, it will be the responsibility
of regular class teachers. I get the distinct impression that many of them are
unaware of this reality; however, their unions are not to date their
ilosition has been one of opposition (Melcher 1971). I would be more'
optimistic about the prospects of mainstreaming if regular class teachers
showed greater enthusiasm about the process, or at least did not apkar -

opposed to it.

0 7
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Impediments

Inasmuch as the first phase of mainstreaming activities is taking place with
little preplanning, due to the suddenness with which it has been thrust upon

us by the courts and the legislature, several factors loom on the horizon as
impediments to successful programming. Some naiveté is apparent in the
poSition taken by those who would argue that the impetus for success lies in
the support serviks that will be provided the regular class teachers as they
assume responsibility for the former EMR children. The following Nctors
seem ignored in such a posture:

I . The children who will be mainstreamed are "hard to teach"
youngsters. Prior to their earlier identification as EMR, the regular class
teacher judged thein to pose serious learning and/or behavior problems in
regular classes. In fact, they posed such severe problems that teachers felt
that they could not be handled in classes with thirty or so other children.
Stated differently, we could not cope with these children in regular classes
prior to placement as EMRs. What has changed since that time that will
enable these children to be served in regular classes now?

2. The children in question tend to be members of minority ethnic
groups with lOw SES. Is general education more relevant for these children
than was speciAl education? The evidence with which I am familiar does
not indicate as much.

There can be little doubt that the "child problems" th'at led to EMA
placements have not been reinedied, as the arguments that leno
mainstreaming are based on the ineffectiveness of special class placement...F
Certainly, if those programs were ineffective , they did little to remediate
the problems in learning and behavior that led to the initial referrals.

4. Regular class teachers have neither the formal training nor the experi-
ence to deal with children with learning and behavior problems of the sort
represented by the group of children in question. Furthermore, their at-
titudes are at least as significant as their skills in implementing mainstream-
ing.

As a result of the foregoing, there is going to have to be tremendous
support provided to the regular class teacher in order to meet the needs of
the mainstreamed children. ilow is that going to take place? Examination
of the extant literature would lead one to conclude that the resource teacher
will be the key to this process. These individuals have also been described
as consulting teachers or diagnostic-prescriptive teachers. The Master Plan
in California Provides for -the credentialing of resource teachers, but
nowhere is the role to be played by these individuals specified. Will they
deal exclusively with target children proViding remedial instruction, or will
they deal primarily with teachers, assisting them with materials and
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strategies? Until this is deterinined,:it iS impossible to specify cormiten-
cies. Yet the credential is based on the comfetency approach. .

MacMillan (1975) observed_ thatWhen one:analyzes our sticcess with,the,,
children in question in bigh regularlass settings And special class settings,.;.,
one conclusion is warranted; we Ad. not know how to. teach this group c;i
chilaren in either setting with any,"high 'rate of success. Whether they are

called EMR or normal, whether theydare housed in a regular clasS or a
special class, we have not succeeded in teaching them how tó'ad,do
math, etc., very well. And after die reSonrce teachers do the "diastic"
part of the work-up., what can :they possibly recommend or use, in the
"Prescriptive": .phase?'My concern is this: We have criticized the schoOl,.
p4chologist for. emiikiying front ended" sytem collecting lots, of
data about the child With little of it having much relevance to theinstruc- .1
tional program that wilt be designed for the child. Will not the Sat& "

..problern develop with the resource teacher? .'
Furthennareiiimust be recogniied that a resourceteacher model is nota.

progrant, for it OA, nb goali: rather it is a service model. When children
were placed in ari-EMR program, the prOgram had editcational goals for the

. children (el ;s-CfiWrcarional) that'dqered markedly, froZthegoals cjf
general educatichilty24n,chllitrehare'tdainstreame4otiNots,Wo things
may happen; (1) theigtOtof genergeducation may i$e appliipt6),01 or (2)

; the goals of general edeeation may beproadined taericontpa4SObre social
and vocational 'gVls.;;-Tink point is t'llat thOgecharged with making:,the ,
decision tO iiiainstream 'a13articinar çhjld muse, not Change::t6e grials
without being akhj the Shift relleets sitch a c 4 .

,
An essential component ofany mainstreamingef o :is systematic evalua-
tion to determine the effects on the thildren.` itot#,Qtarlier (MacMillan
1975; MacMillan, Jones, and MeYers 1975), thereat least two perspectives
from which these Activities can be evaluated. Neither by itself is sufficient
to capture the total effect of mainstreaming.
ADMINISTRATI V E PERSPECTI VE
From this point of view, the kind of data collected and the use of these data
differ considerably from those of the university researcher. Essentially, ihe
prime motive is to obtain positive and avoid negative publicity. Adminis-
trators tend to: be removed from the day to day teaching process; and as a
result, the imPcntance of child data tends to be minimized. I suggest that
from the administrative perspective, the kinds of4data pertaining io
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mainyreaming that are likely to be collected will emphasize the number of
thi/Eretilig slich a program and the economic efficiency of the program.

For eXample, the reports of transitional prOgrams for EMR in California
that'have gone on between 1969-1974 include data on the reduction in
minority percentages in -EMIt programs (Simmons and Brinegar 1973),
andthe number of children removed from EMR programs. The assumption
here is that if a lot of children are served, fewer dollars spent, and a
decreasing percentage of minorities are evident in special programs, then !

mainstreaming is good., My contention is that while this kind of data is
interesting, if begs the ion of how helpful the services are for the
child. There is no insihtj,4ied by these data concerning the welfare of
children, e.g., isth for all concerned? For the latter kinds of

outcomes, the a second perspective that needs to be
considered.
CHILD-ORIE .

In order to detera, i :1 effectiveness, it is ultimately necessary to
Cm'assess its effects on

A
'cm tY..t.hild data must be collected. This is expen-

- sive, requires considerable sophistication in interpretation, and is difficult
to olAain. Despite all of this, the ultimate level of validation for programs

' must show the causal relation§hip between elements of the program and
changes in, child behavior. To 'Plate,' this has been ignored, and decisions
have been made the ab hidata.sen

In another paper (MacMilla ), levels of validation for programs
were discussed: It -was noted program can be validated against a
variety of aucomes, including:

1. Is it cost efficient?
2, Does it have face validity?
3. Do regular class:teachers trse the services?
4. D9 children enjoY the program and participate willingly?
5. Do changes in child behavior correlate with program elements?
6. Can program elements be shown to cause changesin child behavior?

The point to be emphasized is that any ;Of these outcomes can serve as
criterion variables. We must take care mho assume a program has been .
shoWn to cause changes in child behavior When ifilact the outcome was
validated against one 'of the other outcomes.

Another observation regarding mainstreaming and its evaluation seems .

in order..Mildly handicapped children are nOt Mains/reamed in a vacuum.
Others- are directly or indirectly affected by this process. In MacMillan,
Jone,s, and Meyers (1975, p. 11) we suggest stweral groups of children who
must be considered in any evaluation of mainstreaniing:

1. The childrdn who are declassified as EMR and mainstreamed as.a
result of a shift in IQ standards for defining mental retardation.

2,1 0
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.c.

2. The EMR children who were not declassified and remain in a self-contained special EMR class with presumably intellectually Tess capableclassmates.
,

3. Regular class children into whdse classes the declassified EMRs have .been placed.
- 4. The more recent cohorts of children with IQs between 70-85 who inthe past would have been classir as EMR but currently do not qualify.

5

The Meaning of Conflicting Results
I

Returning to the eirlier discussion of the need to specify objectives, it is/imperatiVe that these 'be established, particularly when the evaluation
results areconflicting. Forexample, if mainstreamed children are found tobenefit socially but suffer ac&lemically, it Will be necessary to develop apolicy decision concerning the continuation of the venture. The laCIC of
specificity as to the relative importance of various objectives fOrces delib-eration on the meaning 6f the conflicting' results.

Another source of confusion arises when the mainstreaming program isfound to benefit the mainstreamed children across the board but is found toadversely affect the 'regular class children into whose classes the former.. EMIL are mainstrearned.: In the role of child advocate, on behalf of whichgroup of Children' tles One advocate? These problems are certainly not
insurmountable; hdwever, a little preplanning and anticipation of, theComplexity of mainstreaming will facilitate the decision making that must
ultimately take place.
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SECTION VI

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS

. 445

This section is designed to clarify legal mandates related to Mainstreaming
and to discuss their gfrects and limitations. As the courts continue to play a
broader role in shaping educational policy, it is imperativethat educators
and the public at large be informed of the implications of legal involve-
ment.

Hull presents a defense for legal interference into educational adminis-
trative practices. He notes both advantages and problems inherentln tire
enforcement of due process laws.

Mann and Chitwood review the r w has played in influencing
educational policy making, provide update of legal actions, and con-

-.sitter some implications of legal inie ntion.
Wog. and Schippe present a conceptual overview of past, present, and

future legal and legislative developments influencing the education of the
handicapped.

James describes her work with GRIT (Guidelines and Regulafions Input
Team), a BEJI team delegated the responsibility of designing procedural
safeguards for Section 613 of P.L. 93-380. Her paper outlines and
clanfies testing and assessment policies set forth in that section.

;'.
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eri Due, Proi:ess, and Mainstreaming
,

KENT HULL-
Staff-Attorneyfr

National Centei for Law
and the Handica"pped,

'
In one sense, I,myers have no business in the adniinistration of educational
programs. 14*ers inevitably interject an adversary element intttile

, circumstancek surrounding the education of handicapped children, a pro-
cess,already laden with tension and uneasiness. Theappearance f lawyers
on the scene may regult in a hardening of attitudes, a reluctanceito talk
openly, a general defensiveness and Wariness. The -creative thinking and
bold experimentation needed to establish effective curricula for handicap-
ped chi Idriri is likely to be inhibited by even the suggestion of legal action.
Nobody wants to be dragged into court as defendant in a civil rights action.
A iamous. judge's reflection (supposedly of the late Learned Hand) that
enduring a lawsuit was comparable to Suffering a serious illness (and his7

option for the illness) is probably the sentiment of many educators.
But in another sense, lawy rs haVe every right, and indeed an obligation,

to be intimately involved i the problems of special education. SChools
have been .chargeld with a emarkably ,wide range of socializing respon-
sibilities. Added to traditio al roles are new functions, such as work with
students-involved in the juvIçile courts, counseling for persdnat Problems,
and now the education of pe ons with serious physical and mental dii-
abilities. The political significa e of American educational institutiOns

,political in the sense that they are socializing a. tiew generation is
apparent. Mainstreaming is one dimension in the ultimate integration of a
hidden minority intbOUr society, and lawyErs have.always tried to bring the
discipline and responsibility of law to important political questions.

Legal efforts to influence educational administration hive concentrated
on three principal issues. First iS the principle that the right to an appro-
priate educational-program for everyhandicappecichild be established as a
legal rule and that the prograIns instituted receive adequate firiancial and
administrative support.' Second, cOurts have required that the appropiiate
public agencies (including schools) assume the responsibility for identify-
ing all children in heed of Special,services, i.e., stptes may not assume a
passive attitude and be content to await the initiatiVes of parents who want
services for their children.2 Third is perhaps the Most controversial issue:
that ip matters of placement of students and content of their curricula,

1
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teachers ahd administrators act in accordance with."due process of law. "3 4,
1

Under due process, tfie concern is to provide appropriate procedures and
substantive standards so ihat decisions are made openly, , with the participa-

. tion of parents and other interested persons, and made in suCh a way that a
revie\ving authority majt later discern and evaluate the bases of the earlier
decisions. .:

It is this third issue" which.has brought lawyers aud,educalors into the
most acute conflict, be.,6ause it 'has involved lawyers in areas which wereA
previously the realm of school professionals. It also signifies an important
chang?. in the relation between schook,and thedegal" syStem. The ofa
doctrines established in tbe field of pubfic school discipline.of students

.that the inheient,authority of schools to, tfainlain order justified wide
titude and discretion in administrative Policies.' illustrales'the "hands

-t rs. But just aS disciplitie and expulsion of suidents is now sirbjected to

f" attitUde-gourts haVe tUken.toward interferenceswith educational tina.t-

Close judicial stru1iny,5 courts and legislatorg may be expected to take an
uncharacteristically inquisitive attitude toward the inner workings of spe-
cial education.:And, no doubt, part of the diStress,manifestedby schoOl
people is the result of apprehetision about the tentions and capabilities' of
"outsider" I4vxers in this new arrangernent.

Moreoverfin the educational community, there must be a feeling that the'
requirementS implenlenting due process impose' Unnecessary burdens.-
Why, after ,11. do we need formal hearings, conducted in a strictly . , ,

prescribed nkinner, with extensive rights granted to parents for the sudt-
moning of itnesses and the examination of records, and then a mittert.:X1
deaision by.'h local s,chool board, all of which is subject to revief by yet
another puthbrity? Is this ",due 'peoCess" Kis it.norsense? No one objeCAS.
to consultin informally witIrFarents, but to demand Of teachers that they"; "-°' - i';'

work within .straitjacket procedure (s'o goes the argument) can only defeat
the 'Ultimate oal of helping children. These questions may be elementary

..1to many woikers experienCed 4t1robIems 0.special education, but I am
convinced t at one reason f disehchantment with current legal proce-
dures is a la k of understanding about the first principks underlying these
rules: I wou d like to consider the reasons for due process,standardS in the
context of m instreaming, because implementation of mainstreaming will
frequently b carried out (or defeatedr ib the settings of due process
hearings.

.
What do la yers want to achieve in due process hearings? Essentially,

we want a d cision-rnaking forum,j)iat will give interested parties an
opportunity tc express their viewS4 the placement of a child, in addition
to requitemg t at the decision be 'bade in' a regular, yistematic manner
reviewable by nother authority. Legislators have taken two approaches
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toward implementing due process:One is to- enact statutes that are quite
detailed in setting forth procedures.PThe Ater approach is to enact statutes
general in nature which broadly delideate the- rights and responsibilities
within special education. The drafttfig of sykcifi'c procedures and Policy
guidelines is then delegated, under statutory autherity ;to an administrative
.agency .7 It is these regulations, when promulgated, which constitute the
detailed rules of operatioh.

In designing due process requirements; legislators and administrators
must mediate between two tendencies. There is an otivious inclination to be
very precise, spejyinfllTIe1imits within which certain procedures must
be accomplish d establishing certain substantive requirements (Tch as
presumpti(lis i favor of placing handicappedchildren with nonhandicap-
ped children auI4 a disappro,al of such segregated plaCement as
homebound instruc ion): The obvious advantlge to such a detailed scheme
is Ahat7cights and rponsi1mies are set forth in black and white. We
ugually know what to do rind we Usually know when someone )as railed to
perform a required function. We may not like the requirements, but at least
we know what they are. Parents cannot. be given the Kmaround; corres-
pondingly, educators have their datiegtlarified.

More importantly the rights all of us deem important are given perma-
nency.and status in tten rules. They are invested with a new legitimacy
atiighity. Wittf such" written guarantees, the place of handicapped
persons in our society no longer depends on the elusive goodwill of the

" We-bodied, and their human fulfillment no longer depends on someone
,

'else's beneficence. Those complex and burdensome laws and regulations,
difficult as they sometimes are, have established formal legal rights, to
which all are bound and abOut which, fundamentally, theresan be little
misunderstanding. ,

The obvious disdvantage tqa detailed regulatory plan (of which policy
Makers must also be aware)is that rigidity in administration can develop.
Primary concerns may be legalisti4 procedures, not the content of pro-
grams offerectchilthin: The elaborate due process procedures may distract

. froth the 'basic question of education: what do we offer handicapped
children? Furthermore, there may be underlying the gtatutes and regula-

' tions governing special education a questionable assumption of preciseness
of the state of the art. Atter all the proCedures have been exhausted, can the
definite answers which we expect really be given, with honesty?

Lawyers do not have the answerS to these questions. We can hope that
due process procedures will provile the framework within which all those
concerned with educaticin of handicapped children will be able to address
theSe difficult issues. No one questions the necessity of a careful and
thorough process of decision making. The procedures now set. forth for
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making thoge decisions are essential to ensure protection for the rights of'all
and for ensuring thatmecial prOgrams are implemented only after the most
complete esamination of each situation. That is what dueprocess aims to
achieve,

But accomplishme9t of the goals implicit in such programs as
mainstreaming requires the greatest flexibility and sensitivity, The attempt
tp bring handicapped children into participation and enjoyinent of society
cannot beiorced by legal fiat or otherwise. Those who work to make these
goals reakmust balance the protection of lital formality against the vision
of their hope.

4 Notes

I. Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Children v . Comnwnwealth of Pennsylvania, 334
F. Supp. 1257 (E.D. Pa. 1971) and,343 F. Supp. 279 (E.D. Pa. 1972); Mills v. Board
of Education of the District of Columbia, 348 F. Supp. 886 (D.D.C. 1972); In re:
G.H 218 N.W. 2d 441 (N. Dak. 1974).

2. P.A.R.C. v . Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, supra.
(3. P.L. 93-380 and cases cited in Note I.
4. E.g. Pugsley v . Sellmeyer, 250.S.W. 538 (Ark. 1923); Anthony v . Syracuse University,

231 N.Y.S. 435 (1928).
5. Tinker v. Des Moines Independent Community School District, 353 U.S. 503 (1969). '
6. Wisconsin Statutes, Section 115.81 eeseg. #
7. P.L. 93-380.
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Educating the populace, which was Osilee the exetusive domain of profes-,) sional educators, has been opened to Careful scrutiny by other discipline's.
In 'the sixties, social slentists made strongotatements concerning what
educators had and had not accomplished in educating and 'socializing-
AMerica's youth:and in so doing played majorroles in setting educational-
policy. While educators were still trying to assess the far-reaching effects

afisOCI'such powerful critiques of educational praetites as thOse delivered by
Coleman and Moynihan, another dKcipline, law, began to reassert it
vowerfver educational policy making.

Ming the constitutional rights of particular groups of people (iinmi-
grants, delinquents, Minority groups) has traditionally been the responsi:
bility of the courts. This respbnsibility was; broUght to bear on education- in
the fifties when tke educational rights of black ehildren Oere defined: The
courts again exercised their responsibilities for the education of the hand.:
icapped in response to piiblic outcry Mat the eduCation Profession was
deluding from the mainstream and discriminating against!memberS of this
group. Having initially intercededhetween'minority populationS and the
eduCational system, the courts are now.cOntinuiaily calldd upon to redefine
and elaborate upon the scope.' Of constitutional rights. It is difficult to
predict thefar-reaching effectsof the bourt's continuing role in influencing
educational policy for these groups: ,

, This article reviews the role, that the 'courts have played 'in affecting
special education policy in the last two decades and provides ah update On ;

current court actions and decisio. We also intend to reflect,uponAOme
possible implications of legal inteRention into educational practiCes,-ion-
sidering both the letter and spirit of the law. This is especially cogent as we

; .
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atte rovide Programs that will facilitate the movementbf minority
and handicapped indlyiduals nearer.the Mainstream.

W LegalActlous
;1141.1:4S4.: in ceof Jr.ov n v: Boar4of EduCatiOri of Topeka, Kansas,'

: thelainfie4 StatertSupierne'Court declared the public schOpl policy "sepa-
,. Yratekut qual itinconStitutional and thus initiated th den4cbf a dual

hod syiterk based on,racial segregation. &la' segregation, the
..',g0tErf fp,k not ,OnlY 'deprived black children of equal prdiection of the laws

bilk Fourteenth Amendment but also retarded their educa-
Oional itisirilefial development by denying them the benefits of siicially

integrdtedscbOOls.
,Since Me Brown decision, efforts at compliance hate taken the form of

t .:intekrating both students and staff throughout the public school syStem.
..",4116sequent decisions such is Green,2 Alexander,3 Swann,4 and Keyes5

h4ye.providelit -further impetus for comphanCe, although some local ,sys-
:ming hate refnsed Or:simply failed to initiate adequate steps.to meet the
gu nes' .cbu itandate4

: .,;',1fanSen,6 the issue of ability grouping or
`,rracking!tas tested The 'plaintiff in this case charged that tracking in

i0Pieinented alopg racial and socioeconomic
linis:rathetthan on. thep,asis'Of ability or capaCity to learn, per se. They
,:fiutlierltset*itpl,l1i4re:,Was a multiplier effect to the discrimination
,..01OviiitoreerialikiatiaPaiiii**nlic groups, inasmuch as adequate reme-
: :clial.,andXoinki4ory education Orograms 'were not made available to

',.!stPderrts ,asSigned tti the lowei Skelley ruled that ability
. . % .

:..gr9uptng dperffninated against posor:and black students in the District of. ,

loekingthte vaOrmajovity of atem out of the mainstream and
into'Permanently assigned traiksbasedOn ihe result of biasedstandardized
!egty: : . . .. 6::

..1.1p Larry P: v. Riles7.in.Califtirni4. it Was tilled that black students may
not be 'placed in educable mentally retarded classes on the bases of IQ
scores when that placement leadsetaracial imbalance in the cdmposition of
the given classes. The complaint in this case was a common one among
minority groups; that a disproportionate number of black students were
'Placed in EMR classes throughout the state. The ruling carried with it.

; implications for other minority populations throughout the country:
In M'assachusetts the case of Stewart v. Phillips5 brought to thexmat's

attention a variety of racially discriminatory practices, indluding test'inas,
inadequacy of evaluators and evaluation procedures, and language difficul-
ties, along with a-disproportionate assignment of black children to special
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classes. As a result of this case a number of changes were made statewide
with reference to testing procedures, placements for handitaliped children,
.and the practice of labeling in general.

In the seventies, a newly recognized minority group, the handicapped,
also began to go to court seeking equal rights. Pennsylvania Association

for Retarded Children v. Commonwealth of Pennsy&ania9 was a signal
case for this group. In it a three-judge federal district court requited that the
state of Pennsylvania exert great effort idmeeting the needs of handicapped
children. The court not only decreed that each retarded child was to receive
'a free public program for education and training appropriate to thg child's

capacity"" but went on to specify that it was theiduty of the state to locate
all children between the ages of 6 add 12 previously excluded anjit evaluate
them, along with all children currently placed or recommended for place-
rnent in special classes. It was further ordered that all children in special
classes be reevaluated every two years and every ,time a change in an
individual's program was considered.

In a case similar to thePennsylvania one, Mills v . Board of Fducation of
the District of Columbia," the District ofColdmbia public school sooe !
was ordered to provide public support for the education of handicapped-I;
children pleviously excluded from the public scliedis. The school systems
failed to comply with the order and stated didto do ko would require
special federal funding or the use of funds appropriated for other educa-
tional services. The court made it quite clear that limited financial re-
sources are not an adequate excuse for discriminating against handicapped .

children and ordered the system to distribute available funds in an equitable
fashion to provide an eclucation for all children.

In a more-recent case, Colorado Association for Retarded Children v.
Colorado," a U. S. district court made a clear judgment that passage of an
act to Our-Ade public education for the handicapped without implementa-
tion on the patt of the school system charged4ecomRly with the mandates
of the act ig not sufficient cause for a(lismIssitt,df,Fharges. The court
specifically stated: "The mere enactment 4,legislation without actual
iniplementation does not render substtiI1 questions moot"13 and
refused summary judgment and dismis-41 of harges Until such time as
adequate programs were implemented. ,

Cases like Mills and Colorado led to an investigation of the processes by
which certain children were excluded from public school placement, and
generated the concept of least restrictive environment. This concept, now
mandated by court action (P.L.93-380), requiies that all placements of
handicapped children be based on the underlying assumption thaohe most
appropriate placement for each child is one as near the mainstream (regular
classroom placementris is feasible for him.
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Due process and periodic review laws related to special placement have
been designed to ensure that parents and students are kept informed and are
given an opportunity to share in placement decision making. Due process
laws require that parents and guardians receive written notice of proposed
changes in the educational placement of their children and an opportunity
to obtain a due process hearing; further, the child is ensured the right to a
"surrogate" parent when a parent or guardian is not available. Reviews at .
regular intervals are required by law for,as long as a child is maintained in e-
special program. Parents, guardians, or surrogates are to Ice sent written
notices of these reviews with the opportunity to participate if they so desire.
These processes are continually being reexamined and redefined.

Two groups have successively madecareful studies of periodic review
praclices within institutions in the state of Massachusetts: the Brandeis
Study of Periodic Review in Massachusetts and the Massachusetts Project
conducted by the National Center for Law and the Handicapped. Both
groups chose to study Maskachusetts tiecause it was one of the first states to
instituje a statewide periodic review system. A preliminary report in
Amicus notes that the Massachusetts Project found that periodic review is
not a cure-all for the many ills of ingitutionalization, The advisory panel of
this project found that in order to Improve the system of periodic review

.changes must be made in four areas: "advocacy, funding, communitiza-
tion, and coordination."14 They further noted, a poteniial conflict of
interest when the person who adthinistered the program in a given institu-
tion was' the, sarne, one chosen to administer the periodic review and
recommended that a lay person trained in the legal. aspects of periodic
review and totally unrelated to the institution should be chosen as an
advocate to represent each client in the institution.

In a 40-gtate survey conducted by the Project, 38 of the 40 states listed
deinsikutionelization as one of the goals resulting from their periodic
revieg system. The detrimental effects of institutionalization;i total
removal from the mainstream, have been Amderlying factors in two recent
court cases: O'Connor v. Doncildson'! and Bartley v. Kremens." In
O'Connor,theU. S. Supreme Court ruled unanimously that a state can no
longer constitutionally confine for the purpose of custodial care a non-
dangerous individual who can survive unconfined by himself-or with the
help of v;,illing and responsible family members or friends. The plaintiff in
this case was an adult who had been confined in the Florida State HosPital
at Chattahoochee for fifteen years, during which time several responsiblie
people had made efforts to have him released to their custody.. These efforts
had been thviarted by Dr. O'Connor, Donaldson's attending physician,
apd later by the hospital superintendent, who refused to release him to
anyone except his aged arid infirm parents.
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An issue treated by the Court of Akpeals" in this case but not by the
Supreme Court was the right of people like Donaldsonlo treatment upon
confinethent to mental institutions. Dotaldson' s not receiving treat-
ment. Te Court 6f Appeals ruled that when a nondangerous person is
involunta ly committed to a mental hospital, Ithe only constitutionally
valid purp for such Confinement is to provide tte patient with treatment.
People v.Sansone,'s State J.Carter ,19 and Kesselbrenner v . A nonPnous2°
elicited similat ruling9. Many professionals ho d the, Supreme Court
would use this occasion to make a definitive statement concerning right to
treatment upon confinement for dangerous add nondangerous persons as
well as the right of nondangerous persons to refuse confinement for
purposes of treatment (coercive psychiatry); instead, the Court decided
Donaldson's case narrowly on' the facts without dealing with these con-
tingencies. However, Justice Stewart did cast aspersions on ins.titutionali-
zation in his statement "the mere presence of mental illness does not
disqualify a persOn:from Preferring his home to the comforts ol an institu-
tion . . . incarceration is rarely if ever a necessary condition for raising the
living standards of those capabie_of surviving safely in freedom. . .

.21

In the Case of Bartley v. Krimens, a three-judge federal court declared
Acontitutional the practice of allowing parents and guardians to have
minors committed to mental facilities without the minor having benefit of
private counsel and an adequate hearing (due process). The underlying
assumption has always been made that parents and 'guardians can be
depended upon to make such decisions in the best interest of their children.
This assumption is now being challenged.

This judgment rendered it necessary to revise sections of Pennsylvania's
Mental Health and Mental Retardation Act. Over 30 other states have laws
similar to those declared unconstitutional in Pennsylvania, and several of
those states have similar suits pending. Pennsylvania has appealed its case
to the Supreme Court; should the Court uphold the ruling, this action would
have impact on the laws and pending suits in the other states as well.

Impact of Legal Actions

What has been the impact of the above-mentioned court actions on educa-
tional policy and practice in reference to the handicapped? For one thing, it
has become clear in the seventies that those who pftwide education and
treatment in public institutions must be accountable to the courts, parents,
and guardians, and to students and-clients themselves. Beyond this, feder-
al, state, and local agencies interpret mandates to the classroom teacher and
holdtttim accountable for implementation. This hierarchy of accountability

??4
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helps one understand why some teachers are threatened by the snowballing
effect of legal inteivention into educational practice.

Indeed, educators have begun to ask, "How far will the courts go in their
'efforts to intervene in a situation which they perceive as overtly dis-
criminatory?" In the Colorado case, they refused to dismiss litigation
against a school district until it had implemented a program to eliminate -
discrimination. More recently, South Boston High School was placed in
receivership because the court felt adequate efforts were not beinatmade io
eliminate the tensions of racial discrimination there. What sort f actions
can educators expect in the future? Will the courts be able to andate the
development of nondiscriminatory evaluation materials, jwfding tests to
measure the development of adaptive behavior? Will they be able to
mandate individualized instruction ? Can such things be mandated? Were
they not mandated in the Equal Protections Clause of the Constitution?

A HEW22 study notes a persistence of three types of discriminatory
practices in the seventies: (1) a higher percentage of blacks than whites in
mentally retarded classes, (2) a lower percentage of blacks than whites in
classes for the physically handicapped, and (3),:a tendency for an increase
in enrollment in special education classes as7a..district becomes smaller,
less urban, poorer, and blacker.These data seem to indicate that court
orders 4ire not necessarily translated iflto practice at the district level, or at
least that there exists an "implementation lag" in regard to the specific
discriminatory practices studied.

. A reason frequently cited for this 'i:mplementation lag" has been the
lack of financial resources to initiate new programs or revamp existing
ones. Court decisions may be making an impact here. Certainly in theMills
case, the courts refused to,tolerate inequitable spending of funds for re
programs while special education programs Went wanting. Two mor
1975 federal funding measures appear to be directly related egal
mandates to provide quality programs nearer the mainstream for all hand-
icapped citizens. One of these measures iS P.L. 94-142, the Education of
All Handicapped Children Act, signed into law by President Ford On
November 29, 1975.23 It appropriates federal funds to pay 5 percent of n
state's expenditures for handicapped children in 1978, escalating to.4O
percent and remaining there from 1982 on. The specific purposes of P.L.
94-142 are ( I ) to ensure that all handicappedshildren have public funded
special education and related services made aliailable to them no later than
1978, (2) to ensure the rights of handicapped children and their parents and
guardians, (3) to relieve the financial burden placed on state and local
governments to accomplish the previously mentioned purposes, and (4) to
assess and ensure :the effectiveness of efforis to educate handjcapped
children.

115.
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EligibilityreqUirements for states to qualify far these funds inelude: (1)
that the state has in effect a policy that assures all handicapped children due
right to free appropriate public education, (2) that all handicapped children
in need of special services are Wenn .1 ; located, and evaluated, and thatit
iS 'determined which -Children are receiving needed services and which
children are not, (3) that new services. are. Provided first to unserviced
children and then to children inadequately serVed,.(4) that records are kept
on indiVidual planning conferenees for w.,,,12.,child and that such planning

threatand evalaation conferences be held, ' : es a year, and (5) that pro-
cedural safeguards are established for ch. , parenti, and guardians.

.The other measure, Which is an extension of the 1974 Developmental
DiSabilities Services and Facilities COnstruction,Act, is,the Developmen-
tally Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rightt Act (P.L. 94-103) signed:by
President Ford on October 6, 1975.24 This act allocatei $287 million over a
three year period to provide programs, deinstitutionalize, and/ensure the
legal rights of developmentally disabled persons. Of this Money,, .$150
million was set aside for state grants to deinstitutionalize treatment .there ,

feasible, develop individual treatment plans for instinitionalized residents,
and guarptee the legal rights of the developmentally disabled. The aCt
further afithorized $54 million for administration and operation of univer-
sity affiliated facilities and $65 million for special project grants. The act ,

also expands the definition of developmental disabilities to include autism
and dyslexia when it is the resuit of other developmental disabilities.

Future Implications:
Letter vs. Spirit of the Law

Although legal mandates appear to be generating programs and funding in
an effort to move minorities and the handicapped nearer the mainstream, a
misunderstanding must be cleared up. Laws by their very nature' are
precise, and in theOeyes of the layman seem to require a set response.
Therefore, educators who are naive to the workings of the law often
deVeloP prograins.that attend to the letter of the law rather thin;its spirit or
purpose. It is when the eduCational system ignores;ihe.basic intent of the
law that the courts feel a need to impose upon us morespecific and exacting
standards. What wehave failed to understand is that there is freedom and
flexibility within the law. Educators are, free to develop.innOvative
sponses to legal mandates based on sound educational principles. When
such reasonable courses are demonstrated, the Courtsdo tipt feel compelled
to follow up legal judgments with more exaCting MandateS: It is responsi-
ble programming, after all, that will forestall the Conrt-imposed,
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standards that we so dread. Legal actions can be either a blessing or a curse,
depending on the skill and creativity that educators are able to generate as
they interact with lawmakers and respond to legal mandateS.

Today all sectors of community service, as well as many parents, are
aware of the hiplicatiok '6f recent legal and legislative decisions on the
poCential for delivery OPe4ucational services to handicapped students.
State mandates, such asAbbse in California, Texas, South Carolina, and
MftssachuSetts, as well as the previously mentioned decisions, are forcing
educators in every arena td reexamine existing programs. While the nor-
malization of educational programs for the handicapped is receiving wider
acceptance, and there is a plethora of suggestions relative ten\what needs to
be clone in the area, there is still a paucity of documentidalidated, and
replicable approaches; or, models dealing with the mainstreaMing of hand-
icapped students.

Social, legal, and political pressures;are being applied to local educa-
tional agencies (LEAs), and to a large degree to the state educational
agencies (SEAs): In many cases the linkages between the LEAs and the
SEAs.are weak and in a sense unproductive with respect to mainstreaming
goals and objectives. The effects of legal pressures on the LEAs and SEAs
are being projected to the institutions of higher education (THEs). The
IHEs, for the most part, have been slow to react to the immediate needs of
LEAs because the pressures for change placed upon them are not as
immediate and severe in nature. The whole question of linkages and
collaboration with regard to mainstreaming between IHEs, LEAs', and
SEAs has not been seriously examined. For the most part, except for
programmatic'concerns and licensing or certification, collaborative plan-
ning efforts in the area of mainstreaming with regard to what can and .

cannot be accomPlished within both the letter and spirit of the law in many
of the states has not been fully explored. Much of the unproductivity in this
area stems from the inability of concerned individuals at different levelS of
education to resolve the power struggles that are traditional and ongoing
among the variouS areai of specialization and within the subareas of the
discipline of education as a whole. This is partly true for individuals who
are .responsible for ,niaking decisions about assessment, curriculum and
instruction, mobility and articulation, and management of students with
respect to training of teachers (preservice and inservice) and how this
applies to children in the public schools. Restrictive definitions of
mainstreaming, misconceptions about the nature of the populations in
question, rigid interpretations of laws and legislation, and poorly sup-
ported and documented arguments of how children can best be served are
all cogent areas of concern, and in a sense deterents to positive mainstream-
ing efforts.
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Taken literally, the letter of the law, is quite specific; its interpretation;
however, permits the flexibility that is inherent Within the spirkof the law.
This concept is important as we contemplate and plan for change based on

.student rieeds and. sound educational principles. Program needs that are at
odds with Student needs can' easily use the .--letter Of the law" for self-
serving Purposes. In Some states, the restricts the utilization of,-.
special education teachers; in a sense, limiting them from working to any
degree with regular class teachers. Many special education teachers are
forced to teach a specifically defined population only for a specified time jilt
a given day, :rn settings often removed from the 'mainstream." In othet
situations, regulations restrict the usage and diStribUtion of dissemination::
of materialS to a particular program, making these instrUCtional rnaterials
unavailable to Others. Within a particular school thatran benefit4romthern.
Educatori must deCide whether of nOt the spirii-Of the law, will all*
teachers to serve all students Who Can benefit from a more flexible ati-
proach to the delivery of services. The law seems to address itself to
inclusion and/or eiclusion as prime factors in prOgramming for handicap-
ped students. It appears that while each case must be handled on,its own
megits with respect to which child can profit from whichprogram and under

-what conditions, withotfta comprehensive' plan that encompasses a wide
range of ifisteuctional ilterftatives there will be little Opportunity for
mainstream options. The dichotomouS either/or with respect to delivery of
special serVices.that appears to be the mode in most school systems is the
principal concept that is twin& challenge oday.

Due process and recent court actions ti indicated to all of us that the
days of poorly Apported rationale for VSe g and:placing handicapped
students in, segregated environments without substantive docurnentation
and due process ate ovet. Many individuals are looking out for the rights of
handicapped students from an advocacy point of-view, and these persons
will intercede on the behalf Of handicapeed students even, if theirRarents do .

not became active advocates. Many.see the implications.of legal decisions
as a challenge to the further develOment of improVed.delivery systeins to
handicapped children,, to the extent that they can, by right, participate in
the mainstream of life rather than operate on the periphery as so man Y have
done in the past.
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SpecialEducation

Historically, the.United States has appreciably denied educational 'and
employment opportunities to its handicapped population. It is a truism that
the schools'.0flect the values of the larger society, and even today, it is
estimated that 50 percent of the nation's school age handicapped are not
being adequat y served. However, this.; situation is changing. New
technology that orppensates forhandicapping conditions has' been and is

., being developeciRight to education court decisions have been delivefed;
governors, state legislatures, and chief state school officers have made
education for thelandicapped a priority issue; and significantly, Congress
has recently paSsed landmark legislation (Public Law 94-142) that if

. properly funded, will help the States assure that handicapped childre'n,
including the most Severely handicapped, have available to them a full,
appropriate.public eduatiOn thaeemphasizes special education and related
services designed to meet their unique needs, This means that Children whO
traditionally have been completely excluded from public schooling, or who :
have beeneutomatically placed in state residential institutions, will now be
placed in public school programs.

If the intent of this legislation is to be reafized,clearly the onus is now on
. society and its institutions, especially educadpnal institutions, to take into

account, plan for, and include the handicakped in all possible sociaf
milieus to fulfill the intent of P.L. 94-142 andlhe promise of a brighter
future for the nation's exceptional children and yOuth.

In this article we will attempt to provide a brief, ConCeptnal overvieviof
. past, present, and possible future developinents affecting the overall status
of .education for the handicapped. Specifically, we will (1) provide in
overview and chronology. Of the deVelopments leading up to the historic
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congressional passage and subsequent reluctant presidential signing of
Pl. 94-142; (2) discuss essential characteristics of the law as they pertain
to public education of die handicapped; (3) discuss how we got where we
are-in educating the handicapped, including a brief synopsis of Significant
right to edUcation court eases; and (4) discuss where we Might be going in..
the future regarding public education for the handicapped.

Background to Passage of Public Law 947142

,Public Law 91-230, Amendments to the Elementary and Pecondary Eduea7
'lion Act (ESEA), rePealed Title VI of the ESf.A andsreated,as of July 1,
1971, theEducation of the Handicapped Act .(EHA). part R of that:Act
autheriied grants to the states and outlying areas tO assist thein in initiatifig,
expanding, and ithprovirig proograms for the eduCation of handieapped
children.

In .1974, the role of the federal government in the education of handicap:
ped children was significantly increased with the.passage of the Mathias
ainendinent to S. 1539, the amendments to ESEA of.1974. At fu)I funding;
the amendment authorized over $660niillion tobe.made available to states' -
under Part B, for fiscal year 1975 'only.. The intent of 'the amendment waS to

° provide 'financial assistance to states, to meet mandates set iri the act, to
, identify, locate, and eValuate all handicapped children, to establish full

edücationjl cpportunities for all handicapped children, aliclid eStablish a
full servic timetable. S. 1539 wis signed into Public Law 93t-380; thus the
new pro sions of Part if (Aid toOtates) laid the basis for compiehensive
planni additional financial assistance to states, and protection of the
rights of handicapped children by due prOcess prOcedures .and assurances
of confidentiality. ,

sage was as follows;

-
The education for All Handicapped Children Act was introduced in the

93rd Congress on January 1, 1974, as S . 6 and was reintroduced in die 94th
Congress on January 15, 1975, with the intent of amending Part B to insure
the expansion of the provisions for handicapped children enacted in the
93rd. Congress. In June tif 1975, S. 6 passed the Senate; th/companion
measure HR. 7217 passed the House in July of 1975. The bill was then sent
tO a joint House/Senate Conference Committee. The Conferenee Report 'on
the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 was passed on
November 18, 1975; in the U. S. Honse of Representatives' by a vote of 404
yeas to 7 nays. The report also passed the Senate by an overwhelming
majority, 87 yea to 7..nays.. On November 28, 1975, President Ford
reluctantly signed the act into Public Law 94-142. Thb Presidential mes-
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I.have approved S. 6, "The Education for All Handicapped Children Act a
1975."

Unfortunately, this bill promises more than the Federal Government can
. deliver and its good intentions could be thwarted by the many unwise
provisions it contains. Everyone can agree with the objective stated in the
title of this billeducating all handicapped children in our nation. The key
question is whether the bin will really accomplish that objective.

Even the strongest supportek of this measure know as well as I that they are
filsely raising the expectations of the groups affected by claimingauthoriza-
tion levels which are excessive and unrealistie.

Despite my strong lupport for full educational opportunities for oil; hana-
icapped children, the funding leveli proposed in this billvill simply'snot be
possible if Federal dkpenditures are to be brouiht under control and a
balanced budget achieved overlhe next few )7ears.

There are other features in the bill which I believe to be objectiOnable, and
which should he chanied. It contains a vast array of detailed, coMplex and
costly administrative requireMents which would unnecessarily assert Fed-
eral control over traditional State and local government functions. It estab-
lishes complex requirements under which tax dollars would be used to
support administrative paperwork and not educational programs. Unfortu-
,nately, these requirements will remain in effect even thouk the Congress
appropriates far less than the amounts contemplated in S. 6.

Fortunately, since the provisions of the bill will not become fully effective
until fiscal year 1978, there is time torevise the legislation and come up with
a program that is effective and realistic. I will Work with the Congress to use
this time to design a program which will recognize the proper Federal role in
heIping States hnd localities fulfill their responsibilities in educating hand-
icapped children. The AdminiStration will send amendments to the tongress
that will accomplish this purpose.

Although the bill provides for a large authorizedincrease in funding
through l982; it also carries tremendous state and locateducakion adminis-
trative tesponsibilities. Should the bill be implemented within the timelines
specified, wn ddequate appropriations, the handicapped children in the I

United States will finally receive the full equality of educational opportun-
ity they deserve.

Essential Characteristics of P.L. 94-142
A:

,
There are more than eight million handicapped children in the United
States today. It is clear that the special education needs of these children are
not being met fully...Studies have shOwn that more than half of the'
handicapped children in the country do not receive appropriate educational
services that would enable them to have full equality of opportunity. In

13-)
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addition,. one million handicapped children in tile United States are
excluded entirely from the public school systems and will not experience
the educational process in any fashionas will theirpeers. Also there may be
many children with undetected handicaps participating in regular educa-
tional programs. It would seem to be in the national interest to provide
states with funds to assure the identification and treatment of all children
with handicapping conditions.

The major purposes of P.L. 94-142 are to assure that all handicapped
children are provided with special education and related services desikned
to meet their individual needs; to assure that their rights and the rights of
their parents.or guardians are respected and protected; and to assist states in
providing and evaluating their services to handicapped children.

States will receive a grant amount based on the number of handicapped
children iged 3 to 21, plus a $300 additional payment for each preschool
handicapped child served. Up to, but no more than, 12 percent of the
number of children aged five to seventeen in each state may be counted as
handicapped for entitlement of the grants; and of this 12 percent only 2
percent may be classified as 'children with specific learning disabilities.
Funding is designed to increase from first funding year, 1978, to 4982.. A
fairly comOlex funding formula mandates that beginning in 1978, each
state will receive funds based upon a percentage of the number of hand-
icapped pupils aged 3 to 21 served the previous year tidies the national
average per pupil evenditure This percentage will increase over time with
authorization ceilings going from $387 million in FY78 to $3.1 billion in
FY82. Beginning in FY78 50 percentofpegejederul monies will pass
through to the local education agenties in each state, increasing to 75
percent in 1979. State education agencies (SEAs) will be required to
submit a comprehensive state plan in order tO receive federal grants under
this law. The SEAs will have to prove full service koals, a detailed
timetable for accomplishing these goals, desCriptions of resources in the
state geared to meet such goals, appropriate policies supporting goals, a
practical identification system to determine which children are and are not
receiving services, the selection of an advisor); panel involved in the
delivery of services to handicapped children, and a complete monitoring
system to insure compliance by all localeducation agenct (LEAs) receiv-,
ing funds through 94-142.

LEAs too will have many more responsibilities in serving their hand-
icapped children. Monies are to be uSed only for excess costs in ed9aliting
handicapped children, not to replace locafOr state funds. The LEA agrees
to ideruify an4 serve alrchildren residing within its jurisdiction, to guaran-
tee procedural safeguards such as due process for children and parents in
the district, to eyaluate every child identified as having a handicipping
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.0 condition using nondiscriminatory tests and tesiing procedures, and to
provide an individualized education piogram (IEP) fir each child served,
Fairly 'stringent requirements are described for the IEP: a written goal
statement developed by an interdisciplinary teem including parents,!'and
wfrk.,appropriate Students., indicating present., level of' performance;
spekifie. educational= 'Services to be 3providee-,ilature Of -involvement of

. Eeirular education; cOinprehensive timetables' for duration of special ler-
Vices; eViduation proCedures for progranyeffeCtiveness and annual review.
Additional provisions in the law ineluda the MaintenanCe Of records open to
the SEA and the federal government, a section to encourage die develop-
ment of cooperative educational structures to provide identification, and
service in small districts, anda clear statement of service priorities includ-. ,

.ing alLchildren nOt presently reeeiving, service and Me Most severelY
handicapped. Finally, P,L; 94 ,1.4 defines a free appropriattpublic ethica- .

tion as one where. `-` special' eiucitiow and related, serviceS4 are at public
expense, meet. SEN .standardi,:.inClUde preschool and an individualized
education .program.

4
!low Did We get Where We Are? ,

Although thelegislative precursors to P.L. 9042 and the preient status of
public education for the handicapped have i3n described above, 'there
seem to be two.additional forces affecting present trendi. Onv important
force is the courts. There is no question that.court vaies in the' aiias of
classification, education, employinent, and treatmenihave lied a pfofOund

. effect on public education Services for the handicappe4 thijel. :. ,IJ

Judgments frOm seVe dmark'cas0 degling with issues Of clessiaca-AWE',
tion of handicapped pe .i.'ff s -. ered suites to disecintinue use of tegtrilat
are biased toward speci po ulations, to provide for a due Prode§s hearing

an outside examiner, to p vide ,e thorough medical and psychological
to contest eny special class lacement, to allow an independent review by

examined** each child considered for,pricenient, and a detailed time; '
table for the occurrence of each of these eventi.

Education cases, often known as right tO educatiOn eases, have been
fought in Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, die DiStrict of
Columbia, Florida, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan,...

New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
. Washington, West Virginia, and Wisconsin. In each of these cases Parents. .

or parent advocate groups have brought suit in behalf Of children who for ,.

one reason or another have been excluded.from public school. Cotirts have.
. ruled in behalf of die, excluded child and Rave further stated that such

it:
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children are clearly entitled to alternative free public educational pro-
grams. In the famous Mills v. Board of Education of the District of

- Columbia' case, Judge Joseph C. Waddy not only required that the plain-
tiffs be placed in school Nit ruled that no child eligible for a publicly
supported education ,fm. the.District's schools shall be excluded from a
regular public education by nile, policy, or practice of the school board or
its agents unless the child is provided with adequate alternative educatiOnal
services suited to the child's needs, and a prior h*ing.and periodic review
of the child's status, progress, and the adequacy f the educational altenia-
tive. Further, Judge Waddy rpled that insufficient resources may not be a
. basis for exclusion. The Mills case expanded the Pennsylvania Assotiation
for Retarded Children2 case giving the right to an individuallS, appropriate
public education not only to the mentally retarded child but to all Other
children suffering from mental, behavioral, emotional, or physical hand- r
icaps or deficiencies. Also, the Mills case ended not with a consent
agreement as in mahy other decisions; but with a pure constitutional
holding; thus it provided even greater precedential value. A monitoring
system was also included in the Mills case; appointing a special master to
oversee implementation of the courtls decisions.

One employment case cdncerning the hahdicapped inrFlorida (Roebuck,
et al. v, Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative Service,'et al.,
1973)3 relates, although indirectly, to the"nondiscriminatory testing provi-
sions of previous court cases and present law. In a case concerning persons
.classified "handicapped trainemthe plaintiffs alleged that defendants had
classi blaintiffs as handicapped when the classification was not
relate tIçijj task to be performed. Although the court has not reached

t

final ver`di iilhis case, the implidations for public schools seem cleat{
Publit education may be called upon to prove that tests used to determine
educatibnal handicap indeed measure skills and knowledges related,solely
to performance in' school.

Court cases dealing primarily with right to treatment issues have been
introduced in Alabama, California, the District of Columbia, Florida,
Georgia, Ha\vaii, Illinois, Minnesota, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michi-
gan, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New York, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, Tennessee, and Washington. These cases concern the right of
mentally retarded and/or mentally ill patients iitOstitutions to treatment kr
their diagnosed problem. In a landmark case in Alabama, Wyatt v . Hardin
(formerly Wyatt v. Strickney)4 orders established a detailed procedure for
treatment implementation, including a number of protections to insure a
humane psychological environment, minimum staffing standards, provi-
sidn Vier individualized evaluations of resi'dents, habilitation plans and
programs, and a recluirement that every retarded person has a right to the
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least restrictive setting necessary for habilitation. A Wyatt-type class
action suit brought on behalf of residents at six state hospitals for the
mentally retarded in Minnesota (Welsch v . Ljkins)5 served to generalize de
provisions , in the Alabama case. The Court agreed with the plaintiffs'
contentions that menially 'retarded persons confinpd to state institutions
have a right to a humane and safediving avironment, including the right to
protection from danger, access to exercise, and basic hygienic needs.
Violatidns were' noted'in the areas of excessive use of seclusion, physical
iTstraint, and, tranquilizers; in addition, the court required defendants to
devise a written planlo provide community placements for all residents
who might be capable of such placement. This requirement has implica-
tioni for the educational planning now required of SEA and LEA officials
in behalf of every handicapped child to be seryed in the schools. Other right
to treatment suits emphasized the right to normalization and to treatment in
less restrictive environments than institutions. Handicappqi Acts, both in
1974.and 1975, have been affected by this language.

A second force operating to modify public education for the handicaw
ped is a social forcea desire to serve theseVerely and multiply handicap-
ped child. It is .no longer appropriate in this country, given humanistic
ideals and the push toward guaranteeing the equality of all persons, to deny
education tO those children in our Midst who are most in need_ of our
-Services. Traditionally, these children were excluded from school. The
courts now mandate their inclusion in some form of public education. A.
conference sponsored by the National Association of State Directors of
Special Education (NASDSE) entitled "Strategies of Planning for the
Severely, Multiply Handicapped" produced several crucial imperatives
for this population:

.. zero reject conceptall children will be served
! development of pilot programs to serve population

recogation that state institutions are being vacated as-more and more
argliped are returning to the community . ,

need to intervene early . . .
,

an individual education plan, and a team to manage each child
provision of special training for persons to work with this population

With the present concern for the severely, multiply handicapped child, and
the present inability of most states to serve this group due to lack of trained
personnel and available programs ,,monies available through P.L. 94-142
will most certainly be directed in good part toward this population. This
will alter significantly the pattern of seryices as it presently exists in our
schools.
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Where Are We Going?

What will be the future priorities regarding public education for the
handicapped? Van Engelman states:

Conventionality, or just progress, is not enough. We have resources to not
only derhonstrate progress or evolution in our states, btit we have the
resources to demonstrate dramatic new kinds of hope for those lives who are
in need of the kind of comprehensive care, the leind of total, carenot
bandaids, but the kind of total care that honors andbrings dignity to a life as it
is at whatever station.6

Historically, we haye denied edticational and employment opportunities to
many of our handicapped population. However, several national forces are
working to create change in this situation New technology is being
developed, right to echitation court decisions have been delivered, P.L.

'94-142 has guaranteed a free and appropriate education for every hand-
icapped child, states have made service to handicapped children a priority
issue and the values of our' society suggest a- more humanistic attitude
toward all individuals who demand unique needs. Clearly, our educational
institutions will be affected by each of these forces. What might our future
look likeVn an attempt to answer this question, NASDSE 'conducted a
fitturistic study of special education' using the Delphi methodology .8 From
more than 800 futuristic statements solicited from participants, a final list
of 60 hypothetical, future events became the basis for the study. The expert
pool. was composed of 121 special °education administrators from all over
the country, representing subgroups of chief state school officers, state
directors of special education, SEA staff, and national/regional special
education administrators. Data were collected in two rounds according to
the Delphi methodology. Participants recorded the probable year when an
event night occur and the-value they attached to the occurrence of the
event. The data indicated some basic trends that can be grouped into four
categorical areas for ease of discusslOn: (1) legal/statutory, (2) administra-
tive, (3) instructional, and (4) teacher education..

Legal and statutory trends suggested with high probabil ity and value that
by 1995 all exceptional children, including the severely multiply hand-
icapped, will be receiving educational services, due process proceilures
will be guaranteed, and educational opportunities will be uniform and will
transcend state and district boundaries. Alsosophisticated program evalua-
tions of private as well as public schools by SEAs were predicted for the
future.

Administrative trends included a growing movement toward regional
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resource sharing of information systems and consortia. Participants pre-
dicted greater steps toward deinstitutionalization and the year-round school
concept was foreseen as a way to provide greater services for the handicap-
ped. AlsO, special education administrators seemed to recognize the im-
pact and value of parental imput into stool matters.

Predictedrdstructional trends included more extensive use of instruc-
lional technology, such as mobile vans, instructional media services, and
'individualized prescriptive instruction. Also, preichool programs for early
identification and remediation and a continued national swing toward
winstrealning were predicted to be in effett by 1985.

'Substantial changes were forecast in teacher education by 1985. It was
suggested that fortertification general educators will need a minimum of 6
credits in child exceptionalities, as Well as required clinical courses in
clink-induced behavior modification. Also, pred4ions indicated that per-
formance ba;ed criteria wnuld replace traditional campus based instruc.:
tion, and, teacher training would shift, from universities to local school
systems ao teacher associations. The notion of,SEAs and LEAs prOviding
inservice training tor teachers and administrators was_seen i "somewhat
valued" rather ,than "highly valued" event. Authors of the NASDSE
repcirt suggested that one use of thes data Might be as an aid to strategic
aecisioh MakerS in asking "what do we have to do today to be ready for an
unceitain tornorrow?" In some" ways the state of the art has changed

.
drastically since the completion of ihe NASDSE futures repor:t. Public Law
94-142 has become a reality, and with it Certain events areiio longer
Tecolfitnended, but mandated! This law will affect greatly where we are

' going in public education Tor the handicapped.
Our new legislation suggests that schoOl sysiems 4nd our states will have

to reachOut to new populations in order to ident ifyClocate, and evaluate all
handicapped.'children.as mandated. In order to fulfill this'requirement; we
may choose to form new supportive relationships and revolutionary emir--
dinative structures. We are further mandated to develop systems of mul-
ticultural testing in response tothe need to screen and assess all children for
speeial edpcation servIdes. Furthek, an esseniial faeet of the identification,
assessment, placement:: an' d ins'tfaction procedures seems to have been.

r.virtually,ignOred by mdst of our states:This concerns the development of a.
sophisticate-C.1..11nd comprehensive screening, monitoring, and data proces-
sing system. This systerrcrequires a scredeng procedure that would- .
evaluate all children in a school district, inclUding preschool cculdren, and
a data processing system that Would provide output on.each child concern7
ing a treatment plan ,placement deciSion, and provision for annual review.

Ariother change will be in the typkal referral system fo.t identifying and
placing a child With educational problems. Traditionally, the classroom
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.r

teacher refers a child to the building printipal or schOol psychologist.
Someone then examines .the ,child and recommends a placement and
possibly an educational program. This approach is referred to as a linear or
straight line placement system: A more futuristic approach to student
placement is a team approach. Whether the team iS generated at the
building, dtrict, or;poperative level, it represents a nonlinear approach
to referral, diagnosis, an9-piacement. This is a revolutionary cdncept in
that it alters the traditional role of psychologist, teacher and school ad-
ministrator. The Concept of a placement team implig the following charac-
teristics: tio, ,tor

indlusion of regular and specialOucatbrson
inclusion of school administOtor(s) and special g.frvice personnel on
team
inclusion of parents or care giwrs at all deciSion levelsof team iviagty

, strict adherence to all due prcken reguiatiotis
knowledge and skills relating to .diagliostic techniques on the part of
team members (e.g., nondiscriminatory testing)
knowledge of all program options and a clear understanding of the
concept of least restrictive alternative -
knowledge of costs and resource requirements for serving handicapped
children
.ability to recommeN and implement a written individual educational
program for each special education child
decision to review the 'educational program and placeme t of each
exceptional child at least annually

Educators have recognized that some children learn better under certain
situations than under others. Given this concept, school personnel have
attempted to provide alternatives for students who learn in different ways.
The system has been fairly successful in describing the prescriptive needs
of a given learner. It has been less successful at describing the characteris-
'tics a learner must demonstrate to have an effective learning experience in a
given environment,. In Aer words, the matCh between leanier characteris-
tics and qualities of a specific learning envirobment have not been fully
understoOd.9 An individual educational plan, designed to achieve this
match, can be.descrilled in two global components; child characteristics
and service requirements.

One set of child variables might include emotional characteristics such
as .attitudes toward school, motivation: of learner, persistence to task,
ability to accept criticism,: frustration:tolerance, and risk-taking tenden-
cies. Another set of variablesincluCte§ physical needs of the learneiCSoMe
learners achieve best througli auditory stimulation, some thr6ughl.visual_11
means, and for other learners a multimodality approach works best:'Atten-:.-

,
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tion span.and need for.mobility. are individual characterittics of both the
learner and the learning tnvironment, Leathers react differently to other
students, adults, and the process of learning. Needs for interaction-and

'Communication differ greatly among learners. Some learners perform best
in a small group situation, others prefer to learn with a large group of
children,or alone. Learners also differ in their respons4eness to directives
from persons in authority and will showidiosyncratic limit testing andlot
limit setting pauetns. Reaction to conflict situations will also differ- de-
pending on the interpersonal skills and self-concept of the learner. A final
set of variablekincludes all traditional achievement characteristics availa-
ble and used in diagnosing the child's initial edkational problem.

Once these variables have been phrased objectively, a multifaceted
assessment sistem Can be employed to describe .each learner on eich
characteristic. The next step is to describe the environmental options .

available to each learner by a similar set of characteristics.
'Each educational option offers a distinct set of environmental, emotion-

al, social, physical, and academic possibilities. For the child demonstrat-
ing signifiolpoisparity between ability and achievement, an individual
educational program offering small classes, tutoring, behavior modifica-
tion, frequent staffings, and ongoing evaluation and monitoring might be
best. If these characteristics describe a particular kind of resource room -
operating in a specific elementary school building, then this would be
recommended as the appropriate placement (adhering to. all due process
and least restrictive alternAtive guidelines) for that child.

Each service option would be described _following the variable clusters
listed above. These components would then be matched to learner charac-
teristics. Ideally, along with frequent observations and monitoring, place-
ments will be based on data rather than arbitrary decision processes or
conven ience.

We are entering a stage of enormous creative c ange energy in public
education for the handicapped; Legislative m ations and societal
forces push us to new and rev,olutionary systems. mplete utilizatiOn of
our resources, human aS well as material, will allow us to reach our.full
service goala free appropriate public education for all handicapped
children:
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7 Legal Implications in Specific Areas:
. Testing and Assessment

SARA LYON JAMES.
Executive Director

National Association. of Schôól Psychologistill

,The impetus for .rny article ha been my participation in the Bureau of
Education for the Handicapped team ihvolvement called GRIT. Whije the
tide ol the aggregateGuidelines and Regulations lmput TeamreflectsT
the operation, the initialsGRIT--more accuratety describe the effort and
energy invested by thesAid to States personnel, as well as the broad
professional representation of memberson the tearn.

The bureau is to be daninended for having policy and procedures set by
those persons who will administer them. They also were farsighted enoUgh
to involve representatives from professional groups serving handicapped
children in the schools, institutions, communitY agencies, clinics, courts,
and training institutions.

GRIT meetings to design the procedural safeguards from Section 613 of
P.L. 93-380 were held in November 1974 and March 1975. However,
much of thç refinement and negotiation of philosophy, practice, and
administra,tfve reality for impleMentation was carried on by those involved
for th ks and months in between and following each team meeting in
Washington, D.C.

. The major birden for Implementing Title VI ofP.L. 93-380 falls on state
directors of special education and their. staffs. The need for our involve-
ment is imperative; and, sit% we can haveiavut with our state directors,'
we can find a way to givt, state director our support. Even as we are
involved in the legislative kocessand have a responsibility to those who
come to the Senate and theffosi7e, either in our states or in Washington, we
have an equal responsibilfry)s professional human beings to become
involved in making policy. We can do this in, our local school districts, in
our regions, the Board of C tive Educational Services, or whatever
units exist in our statea. I w liroject that conviction and make it clear I -
come to you with tatparticu point of view.

I should also Jib' tO n testing and assessment policies that are
mentioned ipp . L.93-380. about eleven references in parts of the

'I.
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act other than Title VI that involve testingand assessment procedures of
some kind. I am not referring to asseslment of needs or state plan assess-
ments; but rather to those kinds ef test4ng, assessment, and evaluation
which relate to youngsters or young adults. Under Title I on page 14 of the k

act we find it is the intent of Congress to encourage, where feasible, the
development of an individual program for each educationally deprived
child participating in a Program under this Title. An individualized, writ-
ten, educational plan must be maintained and periodically evaluated,
agreed.uponjointly by die local ectucational agency, a parent or guardian of
the child, -arid, when appropriate, the chpd as well. On page 27 of the law,
under Title VII of ESEA, which has to do with bilingual children, a
national assessment is required of the educational needs of children and
other persons witb limited English-speaking ability, and of the ektent to
which such needs are being met through federal, state, and local efforts.
There are other requirements included in that section, but a national
xassessment of the educational needs would, of necessity, involve some

....kind of testing procedures:Under this same Title, on page 28 following,
there are allowed research and demonstration projects qundertake studies
to determine basic e4ucational needs and language acquisition characteris-
tics, as well as the most effective conditions for educating children of
fimited English speaking ability.
:,On page 65 of the law, there is a reference udder Title IV to state

'educational agencies or local education agencies wishing to receive a grant
for gifted and talented children. APplicants must provide satisfactory
assurance that the funds are used and the plan itself is designed to identify
and meet the special educational and related needs of gifted and talented
children.

section on page 71,of the law relates to women's educational equity,
'including guidance Sand counseling activities, and the development of
nondiscriminatOry tests deSigned to ensure educational equity.

A reference in Title V on page 89 relates to the protection of the rights
and privacy of parents and,students. These rights pertain to inspecting and
reviewing all records, specifically including but not limited to identifying
data, acidemic work level of achievement, standardized achievement test
Scores, scores on standardized intelligence,_aptitude, and psychological
tests, inventory results, and other evaluations:, 7

The protection of pupil rights is on page 91 and indicates that wiptin the
research and experimentation program of projects, information sball be
available for inspection by the parents or guardians of the children rigaged
in such a program, or project. It is obvious that many research and demon-.,
stcation grants will involve testing and assessment.
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Page 99'..eMbodiOs.:The _part:of the act -1 specifically Wish °to addresg.
,

Section 61.3 hj-s todt14ith7pioViding procedures ensuring that handicrped
children aqd their parents, or guardians are guaranteed procedural
safeguards in deCisions regarding identification, evaluation, and educa-
tional placement of handicapped children, ihcluding but not limited to due
process and the least restrictive alternative. The last portion of that section
(613 c) hat to do with nondiscriininatory testing and reads, including, but
not limited to procedures to insure that testing and eValuation Materials and
procedures utilized for the ,purpose of classification and placement of
handicapped children will be sekcted and administered so as not to be
racially or culturally discrirninat6ty." The next page deals with the child .

identification section,-which states'. that "all children residing in the state
who are handicap*, regardless of the'severity of their handicap, who are
in need of special education and related services 'are to be identified,'
located and evaluated including a practical method of determining which
children are currently receiving needed special education and related
services."

Movingon to related portions of the Law,,page 106 specres the reading
improvement project that is Title 'VII. In this section, a part of the require-

.. ments include diagnostic testing designed to identify pre-elementary and
elementarY school children with reading deficiencies, including identifica-
tion of conditions that withouVappropriate treatment'can be expe`eted to
impeae or prevent children: frOm loaming to read. Another section speaks
to the need for periodic tesit4jap'yograms for elementary school children
on a sufficiently frequent Osis tOpfeasure accurately reading achievement.,
In,programs for pre-elernefiraiscliool children, a test of reading profi-
,0ency is to be 'given. 4/6Mat*ally at dke conclusion of a first grade
program into, whieh nurseryafid irindergarten programs are integrated.
PUblication of test results on readifig achievement is to be by grade level
and, where appropriate, without identification of tfie achievenient of indi- .

vidual childrea. Availability of test results on reading achiePernent can be
offered on an *iv idual basis to parents and guardians of any child being s
tested. Assesgliknt, evaluation, and collection of information on ind
.Viduarch ildren by teachers during each year of the pre-elementary program
is to be made availa4ble for subsequent teacheri in order to maintain that 4.
continuity. We should be alert to the fact that this kind of requirement
appears not just in the section dealing widi handicapped childien, but is
being emphasized here also.

There are several trends we might keep in mind when viewing actions.of
Congress and the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped. spa,if the ".
most reasonable recent moves is thechange from use of statistical ellim4tes
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of percentages of youngsters to the identification of actual children with
whom we are dealing. This his creased a "mind-see', which has made it
possible for us to alter our testing procedure. The procedural safeguard
makes it possible for us to shift frominaking inferences from normed or
standardized tests in a statistical sense w a program goal, child-referenced,

'1! or criterion-referenced kind of testing pteltram. In' other words, we- can
move frOm IQs and test scores to the child's actual functioning. This was
one of the basic concerns of the group that developed procedures for,
nondiscriminatory testing and also carried over to the group that generate&-
the section on child identification.

Another. pertinent concern, and one that, the GRIT groups have'Seen
supporting, is the involvement of the parents'andOildren in the process of
both the evaluation and the prog, ramthihg compiments!The involVement of
professional 'persons by their function rather tillah by their title has been
another concern. We may be,called by oiir role deseription civ il service
or by a title created in our khool district', but, it is really a matter of what
and how a person can perform and the manner in which the school district,'
the state, the regional cooPerative,-pr the insihution cap use thOse skills and
those competencies that defines one:is real value and co9tribution to a given
.program.

Nondiscriminatory Testing
,

L:

Procedural safeguards were sent out to each of the state departments, and
, statedirectors were involved in the proceks of developing and presenting

state plans. Due process, leastrestrictive alternative, and nongiscriminat:
ory teiting and placement were to be included in the amendment Cif,*
1975 plan. Among other things, the plan mustensure that testing, evalua-

- tion, materials, and procedures do not discrinitnate racially or culturally ,

mentioned in the law. We should alSo be aviare that these principles apply
to testing and evaluation of7atl handicapped children. The procedural
safeguards-regarding nondiScriminatory testing are divided into five sec-..-
tions. The first sectiodpresents basic principles,regarding evaluation and
placernenC The SOond Component deals witfi Cornprehensive assessment.

.:FOr the sehool's purpose, this iefers to edue;tional.aisessment, including
, .

cOgnitive, affective, psychomotor., and sensOryfunctioning, and an adap-
tive behavior assessment. Components frorp th'e hOthe and community
likewise are also involved. A third principle relatei'to adapting these
lighniques to linguistic and cultural differences. The fourth relates to the

cap pf the evaliation and placement team: how it is composed, how it
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C

rgviews procedures and makes reccimmendations. The fifth point is related
to continuous evaluation.
BASIC PRINCIPLES
In respect to these principles, there are some overriding guidelines which
have been prepared for other sections in due process, confidentiality, and
least restrictive alternative. Written parental permissign should be obtained
prior to assessment and parents should have tho,power to initiate evaluation
procedures. Clear procedures for evaluation should b,e set up and made
known to the parents prior to evaluation. It is particularly noteworthy that
various evaluation materials and procedures are to meet a test of reasona-

,

bleness in the eyes of ndt only the professional person but in the eyes of
informed layrrien. The materials and procedures shotld be administered.by
qualified persons under conditions conducive to the +best performance of
the child; if an.evaluation requires More than one week to comPlete, then it
requires more than bne week, and if placement in a diagnostic classroom
for nine Weeks of observation and kesting is reqUired, then that is what is
required. Parents should be given a full report of the results of the evalua-
tion; and it was also suggested they shoilla participate in this leport. Prior
notice must be given to parents whenever deciskThs are to be made Whidh
will affect the educational prograjn of their child,- including both decisions
based on the initiikValuation and subsequent reviews. Permission must
always be ob ined from the parents before any decisions are iniplemented.
The next c sideration is probably one of the more impOrtant basic prifici-

. ples list in the present safeguards. The intent or purpose of the evaluation
should:he hi.clevelopmern.of an education plan for the'child based on a
description of hiS or her strengths and weaknesses. Whenever possible the
parent should participate in the development of the educational plan if he or
she is able to do so. Children in second and third grades have often
participated in their own educational programming, in individual or group
fashion. Since, comprehensive assessment includes *school, home, and
community, the point is made that an assessinent of the handicapped child
in the loCal education agency should be multifactored and multisourced in
orderly provide a comprehensive view from school, home and communi--
tY- Of

-. COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENf4
It has been suggested that the following kinds of information be available in
each case. An educationitassessment should be made in relation to the
child's educational functioning in the academic program of the school.
fifst ,. the results of the asseSsment should be expressed in terms of the
Child's strengths and weaknesses, not just learning deficiencies. The as:
sessment should be cominehensive, using a full range of available in-
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strumentation and observation"-i, ncluding diagnospe tests as well as other
kinds of formal and informal tests. The point made:here is that whenever
intelligence tests are administered, steps should be taken to assure that the
IQ score per se not be tsed in making inferences about the child's level of
intelligence or learning potential. Instead, the full test battery, including
the protocols, thetontent-, the subtests, in other words the substance of the
test, should be interpreted by the qualified examiner who administered the
test. Second, any classification of a studerh for any kind of educational .

purposes should consist of a description of the types of educational pro-. .'.
grams and services'that he or ihe needs. The typeS of educational programs
and services shotild'hring each child up.to his or her full potential rather
than categorize the child with some diagnostic label which May or may not
be related to educational programming.

This assessment involves a .whole bevy of people in interactional pat-
ms: the regular classroom, the special classroom, the resource teacher,
e psychologist, the guidance counselor, and the school adMinistration.

The assessMent does not describe roles, but it mentions persons who codi
be involved. When we share what we are able to'do, we can always help,,
anotheflearn how to participate* In terms 'of psychomotor and sensory.
development, this particular section may not be comprehensive enOtigh
initially, but an assessment should be made through the use of developnien-
tal skills, audiological, Ophthalmological, and optometric examination.

Thethird point relates tp adaptivehehavior. An assessment in the school
setting should be based On observations, records, and where.appropriate
the use of adaptive beftavior scales. . - c.. .

Regarding home information6, it is suggested that an analysis of adaptive;
behavior in the home, the community, and the neighborhood be gathered
from parents, guardians ;or principal caretakeis. An advocate also could be

., in a position to give tlfis information, which should include the sociocul-
tural background of the family and the child's health and developmental

,.

history. ,

LINGUISTsIC AND CULTURAL ISIFFERENCES
There should be inchided pr6eedures promoting the development 'of.
diagnostic-prescriptive techniques to be utilized when a child cannet be
evaluated by formal instrumentation or tests for reasons of language
differences or deficiencies, nonadaptive behavior, or extreme cultural dif-
ferences. Such procedures should beincluded in the state plan to ensure
that no assessment will be t when a child is u&ble to respond to
the task or to the behavior requi y a test liecause of linguStic or cultural
differences unless culturally or linguistically appropriate:measures are
administered by qualified persons. In both caseS where aPpropriate mea-,
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sures and/or qualified persons. are. -noi.available, diagnostic-prescriptive
educational programs may be used in a six or nine week combination
*gram until the child has acquired sufficient familiarity with the !an-.

guage and the culture of the school tdr a more format assessment. The
section -on bilingual education proposes that many' children should be
educated either in their native language alone, or in the native and English
languages simultanedusly. These evaluat(on procedures also must ensure
that persons interpretink assessment infration and making educational
decisions are qualified to administer, the various measure and to take
cultural differences into account when interpreting the meaning of the
multiple sets of data from home and school.
EVALUATION AND PLACEMENT TEAM
It was suggested that a procedure be established to ensure the development
of an educational pmgram for each child, which would be the responsibil-
ity of the evaluation _team within the LEA.. When needed, the state educa-
tion agency should provide assistance to. the local education agency,
helping develop an evaluation and placement teain comprised-of all per-

; sons who either directly or indirectly are involved in or somehow influence
the child's educitional progra'rn. This might incl'ude the parents and a
community representative or an advocate, especially if there is a 'language
problem, and various persons in the School, including the regular teacher,
the psychologist; the comntunication or speech therapist, the counselor,
and the nurse. In addition, community-related personnel, including the
soéial workeOunless that personliappens to be ãptôtessional perscki
within the sch6d1), a minister, and the family physician, could also serve.

The team should accept the responsi,bility to do a number of things:
review the procedures,..instruments, and observations with regard to the
child's socioeconomic level and ethnic t;ackgrounds. The teain should also
make recommendations for placement by evaluating,all pertinent informa-
tion about the child. When we talk aboufthe word "placement," the gioup
wanted to be sure it .was understood this does not necessarily mean
removiv the child from a tegulai school program since that may be his or
her molt appropriate placement. It should mean providing him or het6an
appropriate learning environment on a continuum of special services.
CONTINUOUS EVALUATION
Pro4dures should be offered to ensure a continuous review of.a child's

,placement, with an annualleview as the minimum. Some oflhe grodP`vore
also pushing for a continous evaluation, based upon critenon and cfiild-
referenced measures, to determine whether the child should,remain in his
or her present program using the instructional pattern written for him or
her. Training of personnel wus also a considerStion treated in this section; it
was suggested that apriority for the utilization of funds under personnel
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7.;.1

on 15' given to inserv ice education of school personnel charged
wi é responsibility of child assessment and the. determination of eligi-
bility for speeigeeducation services. In some tect, inservice competen-

, cies and skills might relate to the interpretation of instruments and test
tesults designed to give information on a range of specific behdViors, and
not solely on statistiCal or normative data or the developnient of competen-
cies for interpreting assessment of racial and ethnic groups. The develop-

' 1,4,ment of competencieslor using and interpreting Adaptive behavior mea-
sures and making plans for helping children with adaptive.behavior prob-
lems was also suggested. One other point treated was the consideration to
be given in 'each state regarding statewide preservice and iptervice training
in the use of mullifactored, multisourcedkinds of assessment. It would not
be p,roper to suggest dropping all statistical analysis of test data; rather it

mras sulgested that test data be used in a way that would delineate strengths
rind weaknesses in a child's educational functioning and facilitate writing

programs for resulting objectives.
-The procedural safeguards as they are cUrrently written offer much

latitude in terms of using either formal or informal tests and include any
resource.personnel who can develop criterion or child-referenced tests. As
a matter of .fact, in the training program with resource teachers and
educational diagnosticians, and toa lesser degree in the school psychology
training programs, people are encouraged to develop and utilize their own
measures. The informal tests that relate to learning channels or learning
modes might be used as reference for creating one's own instrument
whenever-reasonable and feasible. Undergraduates in 'many programs are
trained to evaluate educational programs and the Chjld's `functioning ac-k
cording to' learning modes and styles, preference of management
techniques:and behavior styles. Any standardized test can be interpreted
on this basis, as well as Using the normative and statistical data. The
process used is-the significant factor.

1 :
Child Identificatiork

This is one of the acIditional components reqUired in the stateplan for 1976,-, .

together with confidentiality and 41. educational oppoitunity. Thellhree
components which must be included in the 19;7.6 state plan are also from
Section 613 of A Title VI-B. The Child identificafion requirement reads

All .chddr:?,n residing in the' state who are handicapped. regardless of the
severity of thohandicap and who are in need of special educat ion and related
seir,40s are identified, located and evaluated including a pract ical method of
determining which children are currsotly receiving needed vecial educationkr

1:
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and related tervices and which children are riot currently receiving needed
special education and related services.

Generally, these procedures should ensure that handic46ped children can
be identified no matter where they reside in the state; where they are
currently institutionalized, in either state or prk;ate facilities, or where they
are currently receiving the benefit of any kind of educational services or
training, so that the state may determine what kind of educational services
are needed. It is suggested here, as in the other sectionsthat state plan
amendments should provide for periodic reevaluation of the diagnosis and
assess changeS made in the educitional program on the basis of sornekind
of continuing process---this to assist in the implementation of full educa-
tional service, another of the components that must be initiated this year.

In 1976, the process must be_outlined, and child identification is one of,
these process-budining or .process-determination kinds of components.
There are two major points: child identification should be multidiscipli-
nary, multifactored, multisourced and should involve all agencies which
have anydng to do wittadentking, diagnoSing, and evaluating children.
This could mean health, welfare, or social services, vocational rehabilita-J,
tion, deveropmental 'disability councils, crippled children's services, or
mental Each state is advised to create a total planning
torocess invol se componentsrfor which there should be five steps:
(1) an awareneSs le4, (2) an initial identification and location process; (3)
diagnosis and evaluation, (4) service delivery, and (5) reassessment.

Acvareness must take place before handicapped children can be initially
,ylentified and/or before parents of handicapped children becOme aware of
the availability of special education programs and related services. InitiaP
identifkation can be defined as a process that enables children to gain entry
into apiltdOriate diagnosis and evaluation as well as appropriate educa-
tional placement. This could be' a Child Find, attivity,'a screening activity
in the total state, a survey, or even an investigation of census data. It may
be a matter of a referral process utilizing all the agencies within the state,
.but whatever the situation, it should be adaptable to the mode used in each
state. Initial identification procedures should bt comprehensive and in-
volve the coordination'efforts of many state and local public and private
agencies, as well as community members and an advocate for cnildren who
need such a person in addition to, or in lieu of parents.

- The initial identiffcitkin proCedures should be aimed at locating three
different kinds ,datitclrilk: (1) handicapped children who have not gained
entry intetlie educational system, (2) handicapped children who are
enrolled in school but are not receiving special education programs and
services, and '(3.) handicapped children who are enrolled in school and
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currently receiving some but not necessary or adequate educational pro-
grams and services. Formal procedures fOr iaentification should be
periodis and aping, and all the features of confidentiality, due process,
and least regtrictive alternatives should be included.

The third step is diagnosis and evaluation. The diagnostic evaluation
shqul utilizra mUltidisciplinary tem approach, and guidelines for each

ucational progam should be written whenever possible in terms
of inStru tional or lithavioral objectives. Program decisions naust take into
account leatt restrictive placements, and educational recotifmendations'
s4pu1ebe stated in terms of both long-range goals and short-term objec-
tives. They so include suggested content and process for the educa-
tional pro;Tram and procedures for the continuous evaluation of the child's
fenctioning. 4o, it was suggested that the diagnosis and evaluation
componeel indicate the aVailable and needed fiscal, persgnpel, school and .

comMunity resources to implement the full services goal.-Instruments and::
proceduiei usOin the diatnostic and evaluation component should mea-,
sure appropri#te behavior& and should. not discriminate any more than a
testing process usually As. The, coniprehensive evathation ,should be
behavtor. rather than score-oriented and should be conducted by appro-
priate and quaff* Personnel, with the .prior consent of parents arikl
guardians.' Where fossible, the involvement of parents and guardins.., 4
should be part of theiavaluation process. Thelajents and guardians As*
always be given the right to appeal the results of the decisions derived fromZE.
a comprehensive evaluatiOn of the child; and while diagnostic evituatiot
records should be maintained as conAdential, they must also be Made
available to the child's parentsor guardian. The service delivery step of thk
particular section on child identification has to dayith the implemekation
of full services. Educational placement. must result in least, restrictive
envIronment. Air records are confidential, consent must be obtained, and
the state education agency shall assist the local education agencl: in
developing and maintaining appropriate pupil records.,

The fifth step is called reassessment. When it is written up in the
guidelines, or the procedural safeguards, it is-, called "Continuous Re-
view." Conlinuous review or reevaluation procedures should be im-
plemented to deterrnine..whether the child should remain in his present
program, with at least an annual review of educatiorial status. The compo-
nents of record-keeping and data storage, with a format for retrieving and
utilizing data, also appear in this ,particular section regarding procedural
safeguards.

The child identificatiVection was put in its present form after the 1975
procedural safeguards win. written. While references were made to the
documents atiailable for the 1975 report, such as due process, least restric-
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tive alternative, and nondiscriminatory testing and placement, no final
dovetailing has been accomplished. Consequently, references are made
throu,ghout to the previously noted considerations in prevailing procedural
Safeguards.

The process of operating as a GRIT teard ntade us look rather closely and
inwardly at what kind of persons we are and how we each feel about
ourselves and how we feel about any kind of new regulations, guidelines,
or procedural safeguards which are to be "imposed" upon us. It is 410,,,
struggle because in our own self-concepts, many of us have perceived ouPw.
roles quite diffel-ently than our administrators or our colleagues may have

. perceived hem. While this may orpay not disturb us in terms of role, our
Qwn functioning, the way we perceive children and ourselves in:adjusting
our posicions ,to children, it does affect us more than'rules and regulations
will eviii," nce us. This is the "heavy" part and one about which many
of us fel( .;*rongly. As professional persons in either special education
or schO4Sychology, we can come to a greater understanding of ourselves
through*becoming involved. Participation in the process is one of the only
ways we will ever reach decisions with which we are comfortable and
which are in the better inten,t ot all children and Young adults.
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